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World News

Fears grow
:

over health

of Emperor
Hirohito
The chief physician to
Japanese Emperor HnwhUn
entered the Imperial Palace
late last nightas canceni grew
ova- flxe 87-year-oM Bnperoris-
nealth. He was rahnieg a fever-
fm: the second consecutive day
yn the S8C (100.4F) range"

‘

imperial household sources -

Televisioii reports quoted
government sources as saying,
the Emperor had vomited
blood, but was reeling quietly.
All Tokyo television stmom
suspended normal programmes

.

and carried live broadcaster
from the palace. The Emperor's
son, Crown Prince AMhito,
went to the palace shortly after
gam.

Botha-Kaunda tofts
Plans are afoot for a meeting
between President Botha of
South Africa and Zambia's
President Kaunda. to discuss
recent southern African peace
initiatives. Page 24 -

Messner resigns
Zbiegniew Messner, Poland’s'
Prime Minister under fire for

mrnmanagihgthe economy,
ofEered his Government's res-

ignation to ParitomentPage -

24

Haiti coup rrftemisth
Lt-Gen ProperAvriTbegan *
to form a new. Haitian Govern-
ment after toppling Gen Nam-
phy in a weekend coup. The .

official US view on the change
remained cautious. Page 4

Grain talks fall

US and Soviet officials met
, .

.

secretlylast weekend in
Vienna to negotiate anew
grain pact but a US negotiator
said no deal was reached. •

IsraeiCabinei row .

Israel’s coalitionfaces a cahl- -

netxnsfobefore the-November
election over plans to cuttim -

budget by 3Mfrashekda x

($lS4m). Page 3 -----

Business Summary

Japan takes

tough action

bn insider

dealing
DIRECTORS of publicly quoted
Japanese companies wffi.be.
nhligpd from next month to

7 disdose dealings to their own
. .companies’ abarog

, in a tough
new regulatory code
amanmced by the countzy’a
-Ministry of Finance. FogvSS

GOLD PRICE fell again on
world markets and dosed in
lanJott at $409.50 a troy ounce.

Gold Price
"

.$ per fine ounce In London

t—

‘
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Burmese troops in ruthless drive to quell protests Israelis
...... ... loim/kh

Iceland talks
IcelandPresident VigdiaFfabe-
gadottir asked Progressive
Partyleader steingrimurHer-
mannsson totonna govern^
ment to replacetbe centre-
right coalition which collapsed
on Saturday.

‘ 7
. V-

Sovtet tradebid
A delegation from Moscow
arrived faManl&totry tp
develop barrelzradaWiihthe
Philippines. Pages

Malay MPs rebel
A group-o£ Malay-MEs &om.-...

tile defunct UMNO party has
made a final break with Dr '.

Mahathir Mohammed, the
Prime Minister; possibly to
form a “grandopposition affi-

ance" Page 3

Kurds visit
The International flomririttw*

of the Red Cross sent two del-

egates to Turkey at Ankara's

Kurdish refugees from Iraq.. .

UN gas probe. Page 3 . .
.

.

Salvador paralysed
Leftist guerrillas fighting thd"
El Salvador Government
imposed the year’s fifth trans-
port banon roads nationwide. .

Ttadin stations estimated pFFpxv '

tivenessat90perceuL"

Tokyo tops the MB
Tokyo is the world's most -

expensive city, according to -

a Union Bankof Switzerland
survey.Compared with Zurich
(base« 100), an index put the -

Japanese capital top with 1914;
followed by Oslo 113.2, FteJ/nrifti

10&2. and G^ieva 102.6.

' down $150 an. Friday's close

and the lowest level for 18

months. Page 48 . .

GLAXO, Britain’s largest drugs
company,

unveiled a 12 per
cent increase to pre-tax profits
-and chairman Sir Paul Giro-
Tami «aid jt was only a ques-
tion of time before the group

- would top the world league
iabte for pharmaceutical sales.

Page 25 •

HALTS EOT state energy
grocq) is holding talks with
two or three of the world’s

leading oil producers which
are aimed at achieving ajoint

venture accordin the downr
"

stream petroleum distribution

sector.Page 25
"

COATSVIYELLA^the largest

textile group in Eurtgie, saw
its share price slide by 2lp to

17^i whenit announceda fall

topb^ax profits foam £8Dit
to fi'JBmm the first half trfthe
year. Wjps'-25"

i

'

•; .'ll'—'

AmEjpQAipUTESandGom-
paq Coanputer both laxmched
high^jerformance personal
computers fa an assaultun
IBM’sstron^Kdd fa the corpo-

ratecomputing marketPage
. 28.

WORLD BAI® ispreparing /

toextend Argentina $700m in

foesh loans,
^

probably tube dis-

bursed to Octobm:, according
to bank president Barber Conar
ble.Page4

.

ROBERT Holmes A Court, the
Australian entrepreneur,
denied that he had been to

'’breach of Stobk Exchange rules
when be bought shares In
Standard Chartered shortly

before announcement of last

week’s rights issue. Page; 33

PHXSBURY, the US foods
gniim vriilch htotudes the Bur-

. ger King restaurants, is selling

its 58&«trong Godfather’s Phza
duuntba buyout group led

bymanagement for undis-
ck»od terms..Page 28

NEW ZEALAND Government
named Qantas, the Australian
airltoe, as its prrferred bidder
for a25 per cent stake in Air
New Zealand, the state flag

carrier.Page25 • ;

AMERICAN BRANDS, diversi-

fied UKcigarette producer.has
vigo«ni^iispclledsp.sca!a.-
tfon thqt it might hny T.iggrtt-

Group; itsccrapetitor ^ the
krwerend of the US tobacco
industry. Page 28 ..

‘IIIBICHIW mpihil wwriwt
instrumentsnold. through
banks and intermediaries
totalled d^aotm lira in the

-

period January^July 1988, up
127 pw centon the same 1967

- patod^the Capital Markets
RoardmmouncetLPage 32

CQHffiE producers and con-
sumers starte&talks London
aimed at stabMfaiiig prices with

some delegates optitnlstic that
apricest®p<atjteal could'be

- reariied.

Gen Saw Maung: seized power

TRUCKLOADS of
heavQy-armed troops moved
through the streets of Rangoon
yesterday, firing without warn-
ing into groups of demonstra-
tors as. the Burmese regime
battled ruthlessly to retain its

weakening grip on power,
Roger Matthews in Bangkok
writes.
Hundreds of young people

were reported killed and
wounded. Many lay on the
streets for hours after they
were hit, hleeding and crying

-for' help- The Burmese Red
Cross appealed to Western
embassies in the capital for
drugs awH medial supplies as
official, stocks were almost

Shooting was heard from
many parts of the city with
students fln^ Buddhist monks
erecting barricades foster than
the army could tear them
down. A Western diplomat

described the situation as piti-

ful, adding that he feared it

could worsen as the demon-
strators showed no sign of
being driven from the streets.

The 26-year-old regime's
resolve to make a further
attempt to crash the popular
revolt which in the past month
has made Burma ungovernable
was signalled on Sunday when
Gen Saw Maung, Defence Min-
ister, was appointed to head an
entirely military regime.
The announcement of a

dusk-to-dawn curfew has been
widely ignored, as has been the
demand that government
employees should return to
work.
There were reports during

the day that student groups
had taken over at least three
police stations and had
attacked army vehicles, seizing
rifles and ammunition.
Burma Radio continued to

Safra to establish

European bank
with $lbn capital
By David Lasceifes, Banking Editor, in London

MR EDMOND SAFRA, one of
the world’s best-known but
least seen bankers, is to launch
a large new banking venture in
Europe aimed at the market
for wealthy Individuals.

The new bank, Safra Repub-
lic Holdings, will have nearly
£Lbn of capital, up to $300m of
which will be raised by an
issue of equity on the Euro-
markets.
Mr Safra said in a rare pub-

lic statement yesterday that he
saw “a flourishing market” for

private banking services, par-

ticularly In the light of the
European Community’s plans
for integration in 1992 which
would create the largest bank-
ing market in the world.
The core df the new bank

wffl be created out of the Euro-
pean operations of Republic
New York Corporation, the
New Yark-haftedbank Inwhich
the 5&year-old Mr Safra has a
35 per 'cent shareholding.
These operations, which have
branches in Switzerland,
France, Luxembourg, Guern-
sey and Gibraltar, have net
assets valued at $430m.
To this win be added a per-

sonal investment -of $200m by
Mr Safra himself, which he will

raise by liquidating various
money market holdings. The
investment will be made
through Sabah, Mr Safra's Pan-
ama-registered bank bolding
company. The rest of the capi-

tal, some $250m-*900m, will be
raised by means of a public
placement arranged by .Shear-

son Tubman Hutton Interna-

tional, the Wan Street invest-

ment bank.
Mr Safra .win become chair-

man of Safra Republic, and its

dominant individual share-
holder by virtue of bis direct

personal investment, and indi-

rectly through his interest in

Republic New York, which will

have 49 per cent The public
shareholders wffl own about 30
per cent.

The new bank marks a
return to the European market
by Mr Safra who sold his first

bank, the Geneva-based Trade
Development Kank, to Ameri-
can Express to 1983 for $520m.
Since then his principal bank-
ing interests have been in
North and South America,
although he has other business
interests in Europe.

‘ Mr Safra stressed yesterday
that Safra Republic win adopt
the **ama conservative manager
ment policies which have char-

acterised his other banking
ventures: it wffl have a lqrge

capital base, a strong balance
sheet and high liquidity. It wffl

be aimed principally at
wealthy individuals who are
concerned as much about the
safety of their private wealth
'as obtaining a profit on their

investments.
The bank’s operations in the

various countries will be man-
aged by local staff, which wffl

make it more of a federation of
natimwl hank*; than a aingla

tightly-knit entity. Mr Safra
said that wealthy Europeans

. preferred -their hanks to be
managed by people from their

own country rather than for-

eigners. “We will try to give as
much independence to each
bank as possible,’* he said.

The new capital win consti-
tute one of the largest Euro-eq-
uity issues ever made for a
hank. The underwriting group
headed by Shearson includes
Merrill Lynch, Salomon
Brothers, Union Bank of Swit-

zerland, S.G. Warburg, Bear
Stearns and an international
management group.

Mr Peter Cohen, the chato
man of Shearson, described the
issue as “an opportunity to
invest in Mr Safra.”

Although the market for
hank stocks was poor at the
moment because of worries
about bad loan problems, be
said he expected the Safra
issue to be different. “Mr Saf-

rajs record speaks for itself,”

he sakL

Mr Safra, who lives In
Geneva, has acquired a near
legendary reputation in bank-
ing circles for bis ability to
generate wealth and attract
well-heeled clients. Heir to a
long-established Lebanese
banking house, his fondly has
since dispersed to Europe and
America, where they set up
several more banks.

.

Republic New York, now his

biggest banking investment,
has grown in 20 years to be one
of the largest and most consis-

tently profitable in New York.
Sixth sense for the money.
Page 23

Soviet reform confusion sends

planning system towards chaos
By Quentin Peel in Moscow
THE HIGHLY-centralised
Soviet planning system
appears to have been reduced
to a state cfvirtual chaos, with
state enterprises flatly refusing
to folffl their plan “targets",

because , of the tentative intro-

duction of reforms.
A startling picture of the

breakdown of communications
between Gosplan (the once
all-powerful central planning
authority), Gossnab (the state
supply body) and individual
factories and ministries has
emerged from an extraordinary

-

meeting of the Soviet Council
of Ministers, summoned to fin-

alise the 1989 plan.
At the heart of tbe confuslan

is the reform intended drasti-

cally. to reduce- the volume of
production subject to “state
orders” and to replace them
with factory-tofactory trade.
What has happened mgtgafl.

accqrdtog to an antimritative

report In. the newspaper
Pravda, is that entetprises are
refusing to1 accept the state

orders, but have failed to
replace them with alternatives.

The Council meeting; partial

reports of which, have already
nnhifalwri, ended with Mr

Nikolai Ryzhkov, the prime
minister, saying: “If we do not
succeed in coping with this
1989 plan, then we will have
practically no hope of making
up for omissions in the past”
The main issue at the meet-

ing was the failure of “many
frmustries and spheres of pro-
duction” to produce balanced
plans, so that total inputs
match total outputs. They
appear to have rebelled against
a system which on one hand
has ordered widespread “self-

financing” at plant level, but
on the other has failed to
reduce the volume of produc-
tion firms are forced to sell to

the central government
“A number of enterprises are

rfthaf refusing to fulfil simply
plans, or are considerably cut-

ting back on them," Pravda
said. “Discussion of the prob-

lem revealed that horizontal
(economic) contract ties

between enterprises have
-largely not been established,

but vertical (administrative)
ties have largely been broken:
unilaterally disrupted.”

Examples quoted at the
mpffting included the produc-
tion of electric trains, to be cut
back by 31 per cent, and rail-

way carriages by 23 per cent,

compared with the plans laid

down in the five-year plan.

One factory intended to cut
carriage production by 25 per
cent next year. “But bow does
your factory intend to earn
money to pay salaries?” Mr
Ryzhkov asked the minister
responsible. By fulfilling the

plan in rouble terms and
fort-paging prices, he was told.

The meeting was told by Mr
_Lev Voronin, chairman of
Gossnab, that for 1,000 state-

controlled products, more than

Continued on Page 24

Ethnic violence flares, Page 2
i

broadcast military music,
punctuated by warnings to the

demonstrators. Later it said

nine soldiers bad been killed in

the street fighting.

Monks were seen in several

Locations pleading with the

troops not to open fire and,
according to one witness,
appeared to have been partly
successful.
However, there were also

reports of students and other
demonstrators amassing a vari-

ety of crude weapons, includ-

ing petrol bombs, swords, and
“jinglees" - sharpened bicycle
spokes fired {Tom catapults.

Two opposition leaders, for-

mer Gen Tin U and Aung Sang
Suu Kyi. the daughter of the
leader of Burma's fight for
independence from Britain,
issued statements appealing
for an end to the bloodshed.
The violence In the capital

was the worst since.the regime

last attempted in early August
to reassert its authority by
force. The failure of that
attempt, in which more than
1,000 people died, resulted in
most of the army being with-
drawn to barracks and a period
of negotiation between the
opposition forces and the
regime.

Student leaders believe the
regime took advantage of the
relative calm to bring into Ran-
goon additional troops who did
not have any family ties in the
capital. They said that these
men, from mainly rural areas,
were less likely to question
orders to fire on unarmed dem-
onstrators.

There were also reports yes-

terday of clashes in other Bur-
mese cities, including Manda-
lay. the second largest.
However limited communica-
tions made it impossible to ver-

ify their extent or seriousness.

W German trade
surplus shows
sharp increase
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

WEST GERMANY'S trade
surplus rose sharply to the
first seven months of this year,
leading economists to forecast
that the country could again
come under pressure to stimu-
late demand to order
to promote imports and
dampen exports.

In the first seven months,
exports exceeded imports by
DM70J3bn ($38bn), the Federal
Statistics Office said.

Mrs Petra Ott, an economist
with Citibank in Frankfort,
said a reduction of “the high
surpluses is not in sight.”

While imports rose by 4 per
cent to DM246.3bn, exports
expanded at 4.6 per cent to
DM31&5bn.
Because of its much higher

than expected economic
growth rate this year, Ger-
many is unlikely to come
under severe criticism at the
forthcoming meeting of
the International Monetary
Fimd in Bpriin.

Official and independent pre-
dictions are for growth this

year of some 3 per cent after
only L7 per cent in 1988.

But much of the renewed
growth has come from higher
exports.
Industry in Germany’s lead-

ing trade partners — including

France, Italy, and the UK
- has been engaged on a mod-
ernisation and expansion
phase, which has benefited
German exporters in the engi-

neering sector.

Next year, the surpluses
could grow even more, accord-
ing to some economists.

“Germany will continue to
see its trade and current
account surpluses go up,” said
Mr Nigel Hugh-Smith, an econ-

omist with Hoare Govett, the
UK stockbroking firm.

Moreover,"a lot of capital
goods are not price-sensitive."

The D-Mark’s weakening
against the yen this year had
also given German exporters
an edge over Japanese competi-
tion.

Also released yesterday were
current account figures, show-
ing a DM45.4bn surplus in Jan-
uary to July, slightly up on the
same period of last year.

In July alone, exports were
3.5 per cent higher than a year
ago and imports only L2 per
cent higher, leading to a trade
surplus of DMll.lbn against
DM9.9bn in July, 1987. and
DM14J2bn in .Tune this year.
Mr Ulrich Ramm, chief econ-

omist with nnmmerahanb, said
the figures were “incredibly
high.”
The bank has criticised the

recent tightening of German
monetary policy and rise in
interest rates, designed both to

ward off inflation and
strengthen the D-Mark, whose
weakness has also benefitted
German exporters.
German policymakers might

come under muted criticism at
the IMF meeting to Berlin, he
thought
“Germany has to do some-

thing to even out Its surpluses.

A restrictive monetary and fis-

cal policy does not fit into the
German economic landscape.”

Details, Page 2
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satellite

from
secret site

By Eric Silver in Jerusalem

ISRAEL yesterday became the
eighth country to launch Its

own satellite into space.
Officials insisted that Its

purpose was purely civilian,
but the long-term Implications
will not be lost on Israel’s
Arab neighbours.

State television broke into a
live transmission from nihe
Seoul Olympics to announce
the launch, which was shown
on a later bulletin. The launch
site remained secret.
The satellite, known as Ofek

(Hebrew for Horizon) One,
went into an eliptical orbit
ranging from 250km to
1,000km above the earth's sur-
face, circling the globe from
east to west every 90 minutes.
It is meant to burn Itself out
after a month.
Unconfirmed reports have

suggested that Israel’s Jericho
n missile launcher was used.
Hie satellite is planned as

tbe first of an experimental
series under a programme esti-

mated to run into tens of mil-

lions of dollars.

Israel is by far tbe smallest
of tbe states to have proved
themselves capable of patting
satellites into space, and the
only one In the Middle East.
The launch followed a week-

end of rumours that Israel was
planning to send up a spy sat-

ellite, although independent
experts maintained that Israel

could never afford the cost of
collecting the level of informa-
tion 24 hoars a day that the
Americans and the Soviet
Union gain from their high-al-

titnde technology.
Professor Yuval Ne’eman,

chairman of the Israel Space
Agency, said last night the
object was to test Ofek One in
space. The agency wanted to
see how the materials and mil-
lions of delicate parts with-
stood the demands of
extremely low temperatures
and of operating in a vacuum.
It was also testing the solar
energy system and the quality
of transmission.
Dr Ne’eman, an eminent

nndear physicist and right-
wing politician, said the Ofek
programme had no defence
application, although the
authorities took a small group
of local military correspon-
dents to observe the launch.
Dr Ne'eman, said Israel was

looking ahead to the commer-
cial bonus of going into space.

“It would be a terrible mis-
take if Israel ignored a market
that has already risen above
SlObn. At present we are con-
sumers in that market This
satellite gives ns the chance to

go into it as suppliers.”

E CITY ON THE WATERFRONT.
Leading US,Japanese and UK City lenants
already signed up.

Rems around £20 per sq ft and no rates until 1 992.

H.Q. buildings up to 500,000 sq ft and a range
ofsuites from 3,000 sq ft available.

Top “City" specification throughout including

VAV air conditioning, high speed lifts, raised floors

and generous car parking.

Waterfront restaurants, pub and shops.

Excellent rail, riverbus, road and airport connections.
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Ethnic violence flares

Soviet republics
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

THE simmering ethnic tension
between the neighbouring
Soviet republics of Armenia
and Azerbaijan blew up again
on Sunday when 25 people
were wounded in a bloody
clash in the disputed enclave

of Nagorny Karabakh.
Firearms were used in the

clash, and 17 people taken to

hospital in the worst violence

reported since race riots in the
Caspian city of Sumgait left 32

dead last February.
The clash comes just one

week after the re-launch of a
general strike by ethnic and
largely Christian Armenians in

the enclave, which is governed
by the mainly Moslem republic
of Azerbaijan.
The strike in turn was appar-

ently sparked by the continu-
ing flow of thousands of refu-

gees between the two rival

republics, in spite of efforts by
the Soviet government, and the
Communist Party leaders on
both sides, to calm the situa-

tion.

Sunday's confrontation was
reported last night by the offi-

cial news agency Tass, in con-

trast to a tradition of ignoring
all such events and reporting
only the political response.
The agency said that “mass-

scale fights” between Arme-
nians and Azeris had broken
out in the village of Khadzhaly

outside Stepanakert, and
“firearms and side-aims were
used on both sides.”

It confirmed that tension had
come to a head in Stepanakert
in recent days, blaming trou-
blemakers involved in “corrup-
tion, bribe-taking and theft”
for provoking strikes, a boycott
of classes by teachers and stu-
dents, an attack on the
regional public prosecutor's
office, and attacks on both
policemen and soldiers.

The town has now reportedly
been sealed off with road-
blocks, and Tass said all fur-

ther rallies, demonstrations
and rparrhp*; had been banned.

Earlier reports said the trou-

ble began when Azerbaijanis
stoned and fired on a bus car-

rying Armenian students to

work as a construction brigade

Although Tass said the situa-

tion had improved since July,

when the Supreme Soviet in

Moscow rejected a demand by
Nagorny Karabakh to be trans-

ferred to the authority of

Armenia, the latest clash sug-

gests otherwise.
More than 5,000 Azeri refu-

gees are said to have fled

Armenia in August alone,
according to the local radio,

and a considerable number
have been settled in Sbusha,
inside the disputed Nagorny
Karabakh enclave. It was in

protest at that move, feared as

ah attempt to dilute the Arme-
nian majority in the region,

that the general strike was
called last week.
The entire region was para-

lysed for three months earlier

this year by a general strike
Hwnanriing that Nagui'iiy Kara-

bakh be transferred to
Armenia - a demand that was
flatly rejected by file Supreme
Soviet in Moscow, and the
authorities in Baku, the Azer-

baijan capital.

Thousands of Armenian citi-

zens of Azerbaijan fled earlier

in the year after a bloody race

riot in the city of Sumgait,
which left 32 dead. Since then,

all attempts to calm Armenian
fears have apparently failed,

while the Armenian protests

have fuelled countering resent-

ment among Azeris.
Mr Gennady Gerasimov, the

Soviet government spokesman,
said yesterday that the situa-

tion in the region was once
again "very tense,” although
he could not confirm details of

the attack on the bus.

The ethnic tension in the
Trans-Caucasus presents a
acutely sensitive problem for

Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, for it has blown
up largely as a result of the
liberalisation and freer expres-

sion he Introduced.

EC credit card rules in balance
5y Willlani Dawkins In Brussels

PLANS to guarantee minimum
protection for the EC's 80m
users of plastic payments cards
hung in the balance yesterday
after a meeting of senior Euro-
pean Commission advisers
failed to reach a firm conclu-
sion over the controversial
scheme.
The 17 commissioners will

attempt at their weekly meet-
ing tomorrow to decide the fate
of the draft directive, which
has attracted fierce criticism
from banking lobbyists and the
Dutch Government, supported
by tha UK.

It is being promoted by Mr
Grigoris Varfls, the Greek
Commissioner for Consumer
Protection. But the crucial
question of Its legal enforcea-
bility has run into reservations
from his two French colleagues
at the head of the Brussels
executive, Including Mr Jac-
ques Delors, Commission Presi-

aent
They want the plan to be

presented as a recommenda-
tion, which has almost no legal
force, rather than a legally
binding draft directive, on the
grounds that they do not wish

to stifle the fast developing
electronics payments industry
with unnecessary regulation.

The directive would force
card issuers to take full liabil-

ity if holders lost their cards
through no fault of their own.
Several card companies

already do assume that level of
liability, but they do so
through contracts with card
holders, rather than by law.
They feel they should have the
freedom to go on setting their
own contract conditions, an
important element of competi-
tion between card issuers.

Gzal threatens

to resign over
poll referendum
By Jim Bodgener
in -Ankara —
MR Turgut Ozal. the Turkish
Prime Minister, has threatened
to resign if voters in next Sun-
day’s referendum fail to back
him in moves to bring forward
local elections.

The threat was viewed as a
last-ditch bid to rally his party
and swing votes in a plebiscite

which has been built up by the
opposition into a vote of confi-

dence in the Government.
Opinion polls last week pre-

dicted a “no" vote of around 60
per cent. Voters will be asked
to approve the necessary con-
stitutional amendments to
bring forward the local ballot
from March to November.
Mr Ozal has said he will

spell out his position in greater
detail in a speech to be made
on September 23 or 34.
Opposition parties have vari-

ously welcomed and criticised

Mr Ozal’s declaration. Profes-

sor Erdal Inonu. the leader of
the main opposition Social
Democratic Populist Party
(SHP). said it was geared to

win votes. A senior SHP offi-

cial. Professor Turker Alkan,
was more explicit, describing

the gambit as blackmail, with
the implied threat of another
military coup behind It.

Soviets stone-wall plan to

improve Berlin air links
By David Marsh in Bonn

the Soviet-Union, appears to—ifa-nfa* links to-try to-4mprove-j

Waste ship

anchors near
Italian port

A WEST German ship carrying
2,100 tonnes of toxic waste
nobody appears to want
weighed anchor outside the
Italian port of Livorno yester-

day as authorities argued over
what should be done with its

cargo. Reuter reports from
Livorno. Italy.

The Korin B has been turned
away by several European
countries since leaving Nigeria
seven weeks ago with Indus-
trial waste illegally dumped in
the African country.
Mr Roberto Benvenuti.

Livorno’s mayor, repeated an
order late on Sunday for the
Karin B to stay clear of the
west coast city, despite a gov-
ernment decree requiring the
port to accept it.

Port police said the ship was
anchored three miles outside
the harbour.
A team of experts and doc-

tors yesterday boarded the ship
to inspect more than 100 bar-

rels of waste and report on the
health of the ship's crew.

Police said the waste would
stay on hoard until a pro-

gramme for its treatment had
been agreed.

On Friday the Italian cabinet

approved emergency measures
to "deal with several shiploads

of waste heading towards Italy,

after failing to find a West
European country which
would accept the Karin B.

have given a generally

live reply to an initiative

the US, Britain and France pro-

posing Improved air links
between Berlin and other Euro-
pean dries.

The Soviet reply came in

response to a note from the
three western powers handed
to the Soviet Government at

the end of last year. Although
western governments are mak-
ing no official comment on
Moscow's rejoinder, it is under-
stood in Bonn that the Soviet

Union has taken a generally
stone-walling stance on the
proposals.
The Soviet reply was made

known In West Berlin at the

weekend, although the con-
tents of the message from
Moscow have not been
divulged.
Bonn has been hoping for

movement on the issue of Ber-

communications between the
divided city and the zest of
western Europe.

Some officials had been hop-
ing for a more positive Soviet
reaction to boost goodwill in
the Federal Republic ahead erf

the visit to Moscow by Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl next
month.

The chances that the Soviet
Union would take up the Ber-
lin initiative - based on a
speech by President Reagan in
West Berlin In June last year
- were, however, considered
slim, above all by Britain and
France.

After Western governments
have bad time to digest the
Soviet reply, further exchanges
of notes with Moscow are
thought likely to try to keep
going the momentum of the

US puts

on Spain
over bases
By Peter Bruce in Madrid

THE US Is putting Spain under
intense pressure to reach a
new agreement on the pres-

ence of US forces that would
strain, if not break, Madrid's

1986 referendum promise not
to allow the introduction of
nuclear weapons Into the
country.

In a television interview Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the British
Prime Minister, warned that
Spain must accept folly the
principles and conditions of
the seven-nation Western
European Union (WEU) —
including the modernisation of
unclear forces - if it wants its

membership application to be
approved. Mrs Thatcher is due
in Spain on Thursday.
Madrid and Washington

have been haggling over drafts
of a new bases agreement
since early this year when the
US bowed to Spain’s demand
that it withdraw 72 F-16 fight-

ers from their base at Torrejon
npar Madrid. It was thought
then that agreement on a new
treaty would be swift

Instead, the negotiations at
nfflriai level and led on die
American side by the US
Ambassador to Madrid, Mr
Reginald Bartholomew, have
dragged on with the two sides

at loggerheads over whether
or not nuclear weapons may
be brought into Spain.
Mr George Shultz, the VS

Secretary of State, and Mr
Franslsco Fernandez Ordonez,
the Spanish Foreign Minister,
have met but bave been
unable to break the deadlock.

In a controversial referen-
dum in 1986, Mr Gonzalez
rampaigind for Spain's contin-
ued membership of Nate,
while also promising that
nuclear weapons would not be
introduced Into Spain.
The Government knows that

to flout openly the referendum
promise could cause a political

storm. But the Americans,
who also face difficulties with
their bases in Greece and the
Philippines, appear to have
dug their beds in.

Mr Bartholomew spent last

week In Washington holding
consultations on the issue.

One way out of the present
impasse might be for Spain to

give ground on the two other
issues dogging the talks: who
has jurisdiction over US sol-

diers who commit crimes in
Simin»and whatiegal. and.con-
tractual arrangements should
apply to focal workers .and
works contracts.
Bat Spain’s riitamwm jg that

a flat “no” to the movement of
US unclear forces through or
over Spain, or even at Spanish
ports, could damage Its appli-

cation for WEU membership.
Mr Gonzalez is very keen to

join, but experts believe it

would be very difficult for him
to Impose on the European
body the same conditions now
being put to the Americans.
The “Platform of European
Security Interests,” a docu-
ment adopted by the WEU,
says an “adequate mix of
appropriate nuclear and con-
ventional forces” is essential.

Mrs Thatcher’s remarks
make it dear that Britain will
not tolerate any conditions
being set upon Spanish mem-
bership.

Sweden’s Social Democrats
confound the opinion polls
Robert Taylor reports on Sunday’s election

T HE Swedish general
election on Sunday
turned out to be a com-

fortable victory for the Social
Democrats, confounding the
Opinion polls that had almost
all predicted that Sweden was
heading into a period of politi-

cal instability where it would,
be difficult for any. party to
govern. In feet, the outcome
emphasised the extraordinary
durability of Social Democracy,
despite the summer of scandals
over the inquiry into the mur-
der of the country's last prime

'

minister Mr-Olof Palme. • •

The party polled: 43.7 per
cent of the total vote, down by
1 per emit on the 1985 result
and it has 156 seats in Parlia-

ment, a fall of three.

Mr Ingvar Carlsson, the
Prime Minister, praised the
organisational strength of his
party for the victory - the
Social Democrats retain one of

the most professional grass-
roots machines in the demo-
cratic world. But his surpris-

ingly easy success also reflects

the tenacious loyally towards
Social Democracy of a big sec-

tion of the electorate. Over 42
per cent of voters have voted
Social Democrat in every gen-
eral election since 1932, though
only in 1968 did the party ever
win over 50 per cent
A geographical breakdown of

the Social Democratic vote last
weekend suggests that the
patty does best in the small
and medium-sized industrial
towns of tiie north and central
regions of the country. Its

weakest points are the big
urban areas around Stockholm
and Gothenburg, though the
party did recapture power from
the centre-right on Malmfl city

council on Sunday.
The Greats have arrived in

the Swedish Parliament for the
first time. But with 5.5pa cent

Invgar Carisson: Surprisingly
easy victory

of the poll (compared with L5
per cent three years ago) and
20 seats in Parliament they
won less than had been expec-
ted on the opinion poll evi-
dence and failed to secure the
balance of power.
One-of the mysteries of Sun-

day’s election is where their
votes came from. A regional
breakdown suggests they do
best not in outlying rural dis-

tricts but in larger urban
areas. Their best vote was In
Gothenburg (7.9 per cent) fol-

lowed by Stockholm (6.9 per
cent). But they appear to bave
attracted electoral support
from across the traditional
right-left . spectrum and in
larger numbers from the
so-called bourgeois parties.

In fact, the reformist Com-
munist Party polled better
than tha flpwiw Winning 5J)

per cent of the vote (21 seats in
Parliament), its best result,

since 1949.

There Is a real possibility
r
Crf

a new balance of forces inside

Swedish politics in a red-green

bloc up af the Greens,

the Communists sad the Cen-

tre party bound together by a
hostility to growth, the EurO;

ppfln Community and the mar-

ket economy. But ft is doubt-

full whether- they can sofidffSr

into an effective force in Par-

liament. - :•

The election turned out
.

to he

a disaster for the right-wing

parties. "The Moderates won
189 per cent, dowri.3 pirn; cent

on 1985 and its wont result

1976, giving it 66 seats, a
decline of 10. But the real dis-

appointment was for the Liber-

als who under Mr Bengt Wes-
ter-berg's telegenic leadership

did so well three years ago.

This time their vote fell from
143 per cent to 12.2 per cent (44

seats, down, by 7>i

The other party in the cen-
tre-right bloc - the Centre
Party - saw a slight improve-
ment in its support, up from
99 per cent to 11.4 per cent,

but its seat allocation fell from
44 to 42. The so-called bour-

geois bloc vote of 419 per cent
was their worst performance -

since 1944. Many pf their losses

.

moist have gone to the- Greens.

The economic outlook for

Sweden is rather uncertain.

Despite signs of overheating
there are not expectations erf

any immediate' moves to
restrain the economy before

the budget in January hut
commentators believe that Mr
Kjell-Olof Feldt, the Finance
Minister, will have to damp
down domestic consumption .

over the next few months as a'

way of stabilising the econ-
omy.

In short,' it looks as though
in ftweden.it is back to busi-
mm as usua). .

Blow to

image of

refugee

haven
By Sara Wabb in

Stockholm

SWEDEN'S reputation as due
of the world’* most honitahk
asylums for refugees has suf-

fered a serious blow. -

In a referendum on Sunday,

the people of SSw, a taming
community in the southern
part of the country with virtu-

ally no foreigners, voted over-

whelmingly against accepting

Immigrants foisted on them by
the authorities- •

SJtibo residents maintain
that foreigners would take

advantage of the local welfere

and social services, and cause
unemployment. Ironically, the

qpni puffers from acute labour

shortages.
National politicians have

sworn to place the xenophobes

of Sflflbo in “political quaran-
tine” The real fear is that

other local authorities will fol-

low the example.
Discussions .on whether to.

accept immigrants have
already taken place In other

local authorities both In the
affluent south and in the

northern area.around Pajala, a
town with above-average
unemployment and which
recently shot to fame when Us
menfolk advertized abroad for

marriage partners.
The ftjobo incident has

proved a severe political

embarrassment fur the Centre
Party, as tt was their focal

branch members, led by Mr
Sven-OHe OLwon, who pushed
hard for the referendum, advo-
cating the “No to. refugees”
vote and distributing extreme-
rightist literature.

H regret very much the No
majority- - -1 think they
have gone beyond the limits of

decency,” said Mr Olof Johans-
son. the Centre Party leader. •

German growth beats forecasts
By Andrew Fisher In Frankfurt

WEST GERMANY’S economy
continues to perform- more-,
robustly than expected, but is

set for a considerable slow-
1

down in 1980. Later, as the
“baby boom” generation plays
an increasingly significant role
in the economy, growth should
pick up for the rest of the cen-
tury.
These varied conclusions

come from a trio of economic.
reports published yesterday by
German bank&They coincided
with the release of- the -July
traffe figures showing that Ger-
many is still notching up
higher surpluses to the detri-

ment of the reduction of world
economic imbalances sought
by main trading nations. In
the first seven months, the
trade surplus rose by DMAGbn
to DMTOSbn (£22^bn).

Expressing satisfaction wfth
the economy, the Bundesbank
said the growth climate had
undergone a basic change with
the disappearance of the uncer-
tainty apparent at the turn of
the year.

In the first half of 1988.
helped by toe impact of mild
weather on the building sector,

real growth was nearly 4 per
cent, though the second quar-
ter showed no advance on the
first Industrial orders rose

sharply, while new foreign
business jumped by ID pa cent
in April-July over 1967.

However, tire weakness of
the D-Mark biri not only hin-

dered the ironing out of differ-

ences between surplus and def-

icit nations, but also darkened
the inflation outlook by raising

impart prices, tire central bank
noted.

This yeqr, the currency few,
fallen by nearly lfi per cent
against the dollar. ? per cent
against tiie yen, and 4 par cent
overall against the currencies
of 14 industrial countries.

. This has cost the Bundes-
bank heavily. In the past five

months, its net foreign assets

have fallen by DM27-5fan. Cur-
rency reserves dropped by
DM18Abn through dollar sales

to dampen the US currency’s
rise, and foreign liabilities

went up by DM8.7bn as the US
parked with the Bundesbank
the D-Marks it had purchased.

Aided by their weaker cur-

rency and their strong engir
nearing bias, Germanexporters
have profited from the .re-

equipment surge by European
industry. Thus exports to EC
countries rose by 9.5 per cent
in the first half and by $ per
emit overall

'

The German economic out-

look for next year, however, is

less rosy. The. wand economy
is expected to lose impetus pud
the D-Mark .to

:
gain both

against the dollar and -Euro-,

pean currencies. There will be
no further tax cuts until 1990

and monetary policy has
become tighter. ..Thus West-
deutsche Landesbank expects
Germany’s growth rate to
haivefroraspm-eoft in jLgg&to

only L5 per cent.

But the surpluses should rise
further, -as companies .are-
forced by slower domestic
demand to seek more foreign
business. Mr Nigel Hugfe
Smith, an. economist with
Hoare Gcvett, theUK stockbro-
kers, estimates only 1.8 per
cent growth in 1989 and an
increase in the trade gan. “Ger-
man companies will be forced
to look for markets overseas,'’ '

Presenting a more dynamic
longer term outlook, Deutsche
Bank predicted that German
growth into the late 1990s
would, at .a,peccant -annually,

be a percentage point higher,
than the 1980a. average. This
would reflect the impact of
postwar “baby boomers” In
important levels of the econ-

omy, leading to a wave of new
business start-ups.

’

Yugoslav groups locked in an unhappy marriage
Judy Dempsey, recently in Prishtina, Kosovo, reports on Serbian-Albanian tensions

A lbanians In Kosovo,
Yugoslavia’s troubled
autonomous province,

fear that ethnic tensions in the
region could lead to their being
treated as second-class citizens

in the Yugoslav Federation if

their constitutional rights are
taken away by the Republic oi

Serbia.

Serbs In the province, for
their part, argue that 11 Serbia
does not take control over
Kosovo, they will feel a sense
of betrayal by their fellow
Serbs in Yugoslavia.
Kosovo is one of two autono-

mous provinces of Serbia. Serb
demonstrators, along with Ser-

bia’s political leaders, want to
see a sharp curtailment of

Kosovo's autonomous rights
because of alleged discrimina-
tion by ethnic Albanians
against Serbs.
The conflicting views

between Kosovo's Albanians
and Serbs have been sharpened
by events over the past two
months, when mass demon-
strations by Serbs have called
for armed intervention against
the Albanians in Kosovo.
The lm ethnic Albanians,

whose province is constitution-
ally linked to Serbia, however,
find it hard to reconcile their
own reality with what the pro-
testors say and what the Ser-
bian press writes abend: the sit-

uation in Kosovo.
The Serbian media report

daily that a state of war exists

in Kosovo, that the Shiptori
- Serbian for Albanians, but
now a pejorative term - are
raping Serbian women, pillag-

ing Serbian property and
Intimidating Serbs into leaving
the province. It is also common
to hear Serbs denigrate Alba-
nian culture and history.

Yet those who criticise the

ethnic Albanians rarely give
the Albanians a fair hearing in
the Serbian or Serbian-influ-
enced Kosovo press. Nor do
they drive south from Belgrade
to Prishtina, the provincial
capital of Kosovo.

There, a large and tightly-

structured Albanian (Sunni
Muslim) and small Serbian
(Orthodox) peasant culture
struggles to co-exist alongside
an old. small and predomi-
nantly Albanian intelligentsia
and a recently-formed secular
urban class.

Ox-drawn carts trail along
the roads and children play on
the wayside while their Alba-
nian gasterbeiter (migrant
worker) cousins flash past in
their Mercedes and BMWs.
These young men. home from
West Germany on holiday, are
the Europeanised, secularised
Yugoslav Albanians.
But in Kosovo, their fathers

and grandfathers continue to
don the plin, the traditional
White Skull-cap Of the Muslims,

while, In orthodox Muslim
households, while women
remain at home on land
enclosed by walls. Strict patri-
archal values and large fami-
lies remain sacred among the
Muslim Albanians.
Behind the red-brick walls,

Albanians have retained a
deep, historical mistrust of
thar fellow Serbs.
“We try to get on with the

Serbs," said Mr Koco Skendi, a
small shop-keeper. “We are not
driving them out. We live qui-
etly here. We don’t understand
the lies and propaganda. We
want to live in peace.”

Kosovo’s history has never-
theless been far from peaceful.
Its population, mostly Alba-
nians Who are dfiawirianri- of
the Illyrians, a pre-Roman tribe

from the western Balkans,
lived for centuries under Otto-
man rule and for a brief period
under the Hapsburgs and
Serbs. Their history alternated
between reprisal and serfdom,
rebellion and subjugation. The
Albanians were rarely granted
cultural or administrative
autonomy despite being in the
majority.
When Kosovar Albanians

fought for their rights in a
bloody rebellion of 1913, they
were beaten down fay the
Sobs. There was a brief respite

Albanian academic who points
out that the ethnic Albanians
were rarely compensated for
land confiscated in the 19208
and 1930s. The law at the time
guaranteed the colonists’ pos-

session against any subsequent
legal claims of former owners.
Even if the Albanians tried

to reclaim their land, they
were unable to prove their
rightful ownership owing to
the structure of traditional
peasant societies in which land
was often held in common.
“The Serbs say that the eth-

Ethnic Albanians, whose province is

constitutionally linked to Serbia, find it

hard to reconcile their own reality with
what the protestors say and what the Ser-
bian press writes about Kosovo

under the Austro-Hungarian
army (1916-1918) when the
Albanians were granted some
autonomy. This policy was
reversed when the Serbs re-oc-

cupied Kosovo in 1918.

That Serbian occupation
remains of considerable signifi-

cance. It led to a new wave of

Serbian settlers who were sent

into Kosovo to “SerHanise” the

region. During the interwar

period, 17,6Q0 Serbian families

were settled and given land

originally held by ethnic Alba-

nians.

It seems history is catching

up with both sides.

The Serbs today say that toe
ethnic Albanians are trying to

take away their land. The
Albanians deny this and refer

to the post-1918 “colonial"

period.

“In Kosovo, land rights are

complicated," according to an

nic Albanians are after their
homes and forcing them to
leave. I think that what is at
issue are traditional, peasant
land rights,’’, explained an
Albanian historian

The Serbs also say that over
30,000 of their number have left

Kosovo since 1931 because of
alleged intimidation by the eth-
nic Albanians.

.

An Albanian sociologist in
Prishtina argued that If an
Albanian waded to buy land,
it was still customary first to
approach his immediate neigh-
bour, regardless of ethnic back-
ground. if the neighbour
refused to sell or wanted.more
money, he continued, “the situ-
ation can become difficult.

Because of his large family, the
Albanian wants the land next
to him .” he explained.

'Undoubtedly, pressure
forces the neighbour to sell,"

said the sociologist, adding
that offers of gasterbeiter-
earned money, coupled with
poor economic prospects in the
region, are often enough to per-

suade the neighbour sell np
and go.
Just as the memory of the

inter-war period lingers in toe
minds of aider Albanians, so
too the wave of anti-Albanian
hostility is beginning to
remind Kosovar Albanian
Intellectuals of the Rankovic
era.

Mr Aleksander Rankovic was
deputy to the late President
Tito. As head of internal secu-

rity after. 1945 until lux down-
fall in 1966, be pursued a ruth-

less policy in Kosovo aimed at
suppressing Albanian cultural,
political and social rights while
running the province from Ser-
bian Belgrade. Tito reversed
that policy in 1966 - unleash-,

ing huge reserves of pent-up;
anger by nationalist ethnic.
Albanians who took to the
streets in 1968.

What took place after 1988
revealed the weakness of Tito’s

handling of the nationalist
problem and the shortsighted-

ness of the Albanian inteuectur

als and leadership,in Prishtina.

Reverse discrimination
became the order of the day.

Instead of a carefully worked
out policy of co-existence or

power-sharing, Serbs became
the underdogs and leadership
by Albanians, ofteninspired by
nationalist aspirations, became
the new status quo.
“Instead of using our new

university and educational
institutions to look- outwards,

we looked inwards and created

a kjnd of ghetto- It was,.

I

think
, a lost opportunity.

Nobody looked-for -compro
mises or a modus-vtvendi,” an

Albanian writer commented.
Rather than nhannp.ningjtins

fantastic explosion of Albanian
. language, culture. and MfiniHy
into durable political institu-

.

tians, which was possible nei-

ther under Tito nor under 'the.

present Yugoslav system, ft

was sucked into the whirlpool
of nationalism.
This culminated in rim riots

of 1981 when young, educated,
unemployed graduates and a
politically-blind Kosovo Com-
munist Party called for Kosovo
to be granted the status erf a
Republic, an idea firmly
quashed by the then Yugoslav
leadership.

As' so many times before,
what followed was a period, of
repression, recriminations and
reprisals by the Serbian leader-
ship .in Belgrade. They, in
effect, exercised power in the

-

province through a malleable
and weak Kosovo leadership.
Such, actions alienated even
furtherjsectians .of the younger
Albanian unemployed lntelle-
gentsia who, Albanian writers
say, today resort to harass-
ment of Serbs. Many Serbs now
believe the only solution to the
Kosovo problem is full incorpo-
ration into Ifepublic of Serbia.
Albanian intellectuals shrug

their shoulders. They know
their history.

They do, however, see one
way out of this history of cycli-
cal instability and violence
between toe two.ethmc groups.
‘The toot of political democ-

racy. and not the nationalist
weapon is the one remaining
avenue," argued one historian
Any hope of this idea being
Included- on the political
agenda under the present eco-
nomic and political climate,
was, however, be sadly con-
ceded, wishful thinking

Paris, Bonn
in satellite

TV talks
By Paul Batts in Cayenne,
French Guiana
THE FRENCH government
hopes to secure one or possibly
two West German television
channels for Its ambitious con-
troversial TUP- direct televi-

sion broadcasting satellite pro-
gramme, due to be Jamtched at
the end of next month.

.

French officials revealed
they were conducting hectic
negotiation with Bonn as well
as with other potential French
and fordgn.;televirion opera-
tore during a visitto the Euro-
pean space centre in Trench
Guiana, where the TDF-1
direct television broadcasting
satellite is being prepared tor

launch on the Arlans space
rocket on October 27.
Teledifoskm de France, the

state broadcasting agency, and
the other promoters of the con-
trovenial French direct broad-
casting Satellite prngrnimwA,
are feeing a race to find opera-
tors for the- live channels on
the TDF-1 satellite.

Mr Mtehel Rocard, the Prime
Minister, has insisted

,
on TDF

securing adequate commit-
ments from television, broad-
casters for toe satellite's five
channels before giving the
green light for the.fcnmch. The
project has absorbed over
FFr2bn <£187m) of public
funds In the last 10 years.
Only the new French state

cultural channel, la Sept, has
committed itself to the satel-

lite. Paris hopes the Bundes-
post will take one or possibly
two channels on the French
satellite programme to com-
pensate for toe failure of the
West German TV5AT-1 direct
broadcasting satellite last
year.

.

Bonn Is next year due to
launch Its second direct broad-
casting satellite TVSAT-2,
which was ariginally to act as
the back-up satellite for
TVSAT-l. The two countries
are now discussing whether
toe French back-up satellite
TDF-2, also due to be launched
next year, will be able to pro-
vide back-np for the German
TVSAT-2. '-

However, tills raises a com-

:

plex question of available fre-

quencies and would require
France and Germany to negoti-
ate with another country,
probably Luxembourg, to
secure the necessary frequen-
cies: to enable the second
French sateffita TDF-2 to pro-
vide baek-np .for both TDF-1
and TVSAT-2.
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over
Lange
By TarryBall in Wellington -

MR ROGER Douglas, the New
Zealand Finance Minister, has
gone on the offensive following
his victory over Prime Minister
Mr David Lange who failed to
sack him ll days ago. In-
speech after speech he insists
there will-be no changp in eco-
nomic- direction nor any relax-

’

atfon of monetary policy.
'- " .

There is however widespread
public confusion following the
bitter power struggle, the
depth of which is only now
becoming known.' Some eco-
nomic forecasters, newspapers
and market insiders argue that
there are ample indications
that the Government has soft-

ened its economic policy.
Despite this Mr Douglas is

displaying bis old cockiness'
with the apparent backing al-
most of the Cabinet. It is stDl
too soon to see how his Lange-
appointed aides, Mr David Cay-
gill and Mr Mike Moore, will

act to modify his policies as Mr
Lange wants.'
Mr Lange, in a heated Cabi-

net meeting on September 8
following the Labour Party
conference from which he had
emerged as the triumphant fig-

ure, tried to assign Mr Dotqfes
to another portfolio.

There has been a longstand-
ing public rift between the'two
and Mr Lange is known to
want to moderate the Douglas
economic policies which have
been blamed for soaring unem-
ployment, a trade union back-
lash and Labour’s slide in the
polls.

Mr Lange wanted to replace
Mr Douglas with the more
pragmatic Trade and-Industry
and Health Minister, Mr David
Caygill, who is more popular'
with the party’s left wing, over
Mr Douglas's refusal to imple-
ment reforms of public hospi-
tals. But Mr Douglas refused to

resign and Mr Caygill then
declined to accept the past. In
a compromise Mr Lange
appointed Mr CaygDl and Mr
Moore, Minister of External
Relations and Trade, as deputy
finance ministers.

Mr Douglas’s evident buoy-
ancy sincp the -crisis, nwhitiflt

meeting suggests he feels
increasingly securer

'•

The power struggle over the
past month has left money and
financial markets volatile and
nervous, and has led to a weak-
ening of tiie dollar.-

Israel faces cabinet crisis

brer planned budget cuts
By Erie Silver in Jerusalem

ISRAEL’S divided National
‘ Unity coalition faces a cabinet
crisis before the general elec-

tion.on November 1 over Trea-
sury plans to cut this year’s

budget- by 300m shekels
(£U0m).
Mr Moshe Nlssim, the

Finance Minister, is demand-
ing an. across-the-board reduc-
tion -of LS per cent-from all

departments and is proposing
to stash government subsidies
on food, water and. public

.

transport by up to 30 per.cent

'

The measures axe to. be.
debated in cabinet at the week-:
end but ministers from both
Labour and Likud wings have
already registered their opposi-
tion.

Mr Yitzhak Navon, Labour’s
Minister of Education, is
threatening to resign rather
than cut his already strained
budget. Further reductions
would mean dosing schools as
early as 10am and would force
many of Israel's best academic
nrindsto emigrate.
Mr KTt<gtim )

a- Tjlnuf minister,

told the cabinet on Sunday
th«t turfy were imperative
a series of unforeseen develop-,
merits had iiiwwMwr Mib bud-
get deficit These included an
increase of 110m shekels for
the defence and police budgets

Mbshe Bfissim: wants to slash
subsidies by up to 30 per cent

to put down the Palestinian
uprising in the occupied West
Rank and GSZS Strip.

At the aamfl time the Gov-
ernment bad to compensate
fanners to the tune of 60m to
lQQm shekels for damage from
an early summer heatwave.
Israel had also increased subsi-
dies by 110m shekels to com-
pensate for a rise in the price
of imported grain.
This coincided with an eco-

nomic slow-down, caused

partly by the disruptions of the
Palestinian uprising on produc-
tion and sales, which reduced
tax receipts by 450m shekels.
Mr Nisrim warned his col-

leagues that a bigger budget
deficit would trigger inflation-

ary expectations and boost the
balance of payments deficit,

thus jeopardising the recovery
achieved since the unity gov-
ernment, took office in 1984.

lufjwHnn has.fallen from 400
per cent to 16 per cent but at
the price of a painful squeeze
on public services.

Cabinet approval is not
required for other half of
Mr Nissan's package - the
subsidy cuts. The Treasury
announced at the weekend that

the price of milk and other
dairy products would rise by 30
per cent, eggs, poultry and
public transport by 15 per cent,

water by 10 per cent and bread
by “a few percentage points”.

Officials did not say when
these cuts would come into
force, but Mr Nissim flaw be
expected to seek a measure of
cabinet consensus to limit the
electoral damage. Whether
Labour ministers will co-oper-

ate depends on his power to
convince triwm that the alter-

native would be worse for both
parties..

Red Cross
may probe
gas claims
By Andrew Gowers in

London and William
Dultforce in Geneva

THE United Nations
Secretary-General, struggling
to mount an investigation of
charges that Iraq used chemi-
cal weapons against its Kurd-
ish minority, is considering
asking the International Com-
mittee of the Red Cross (ICRO
to do the work on his behalf.

But the chances of an
inquiry now proving the use of
poison gas or of UN Security
Council action against Iraq
over the allegations appear to

be fast receding, despite
repeated statements from the
US Administration that it has
conclusive proof to support the
charges. Any symptoms of
chemical weapons use will
almost certainly have faded by
the time an inquiry gets
underway.
Mr Javier Perez de Cuellar

was asked by several Western
countries to set up an Inquiry
last week, but his task has
been hampered by the refusal
of both the Iraqi and Turkish
authorities to admit a pro-
posed UN team. Turkey, which
said it would not welcome a
UN team, has indicated it

would allow a visit to Kurdish
refugee camps by the Geneva-
based ICRC.

Civil war fears greet

Beirut power crisis
By Tony Walker in Damascus

A STALEMATE in efforts to

select a new President for Leb-

anon is threatening to bring
about a formal division
between the country’s Chris-
tian and Moslem sectors and
plunge the country back Into

civil war.

In Damascus yesterday, Syr-
ian officials held discussions
with Lebanese leaders, includ-
ing the acting Prime Minister,

Dr Selim al-Hoss. and the
Speaker of Parliament, Mr Hus-
sein Hussein!
This follows the rejection on

Sunday by Christians of a com-
promise presidential candidate
agreed to in five days of talks

in Damascus between Syria
and the US.
Mr Richard Murphy, the US

Assistant Secretary of State for
Middle East Affairs, Qew to
Beirut from Damascus on Sun-
day to propose Mr Michel
Daher. a little-known Christian
parliamentary deputy from
north Lebanon as a replace-
ment for President Amin
Gemayel, whose term expires
on September 23.

Both the hardline Christian
Lebanese forces militia and the
Christian commander of the
Lebanese regular army
emphatically rejected Mr
Daher. Mr Daher was accused
by Samir Geagea, commander

of the Lebanese forces, of hav-
ing entered into written agree-
ments with the Syrians to
make “excessive concessions”
to the Moslems in Lebanon.
Mr Murphy was reportedly

told In his discussions with
various Christian figures,
including Mr Gemayel. that Mr
Daher was unacceptable.
Syria has been seeking

reforms of Lebanon's anti-
quated powersharing arrange-
ments that favour the Chris-
tians. Under Lebanon's
unwritten covenant, dating
from independence from
France in 1943. the President
must be a Maronite Christian,
the Prime Minister a Sunni
Moslem and the Speaker of
Parliament Shi’ite Moslem.
Moderate Christians and

Moslems fear that the crisis
may hasten the permanent
division of the country into
Moslem aud Christian
encIaves.This is the most seri-

ous crisis since independence,"
said a prominent Christian
who has been involved in
attempts to find a replacement
for Mr GemayeL

If Mr Gemayel were to
appoint a new government
headed by a Christian its writ
would be unlikely to extend
further than about one-tenth of
Lebanon’s total land area.

British bulldog makes waves among superpowers
I
T you'want to be a apocts
superpower you have to
chum out Olympic swim-

ming stars, which Is why an
American and an East Herman
swimmer’ won gold medals hi
the Seoul Olympics ymterday
and no one even blinked.

Instead, the heroes of the
day were a Britan and an Aus-
tralian, who -slew numerous
giants between than end
.Showed that the little conn-
’ tries can still make waves.

Britain’s hero was Adrian
Moorhonse, whose magnificent
surging finish swept him to
victory in the 100 metres
breast stroke - Britain’s first
lwfldal in. Seoul — in I minute
2.04 seconds, 100th of a second
fester than Kandy Guttler of
Hungary 'with a un—lap, Dmi-
tri Talkov, relegated to third.

This meant a gold for the
British bulldog, which had
approachedthe Seoul games in
trepidation, fearing that the
resumption of Olympic hostili-
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ties between the superpowers
after the boycotts of the last 12
years would mean the worst
Once the bulldog had

stixred,.the kangaroo followed,
with Duncan Armstrong of
Australia powering to an even
more heart-thumping win in
the 200 metres freestyle in a
would record tiw* of 1 minute
47.25 seconds.

'

Second was a Swede. Third
was Matt Blond! of the US,
who is still expected to win
multiple medals in SeouL Fifth
was the remarkable West Ger-
man, Michael Gross - “the
albatross.”

Yesterday's other two gold
medal winners in the pool
were Kristin Otto of East Ger--
many in the women’s 10©
metres freestyle, and -Janet
Evans of the US in the wom-
en’s 400 metres individual
medley (100 metres each of
backstroke, breast stroke, but-
terfly and freestyle). • •

For the superpowers, the

Soviets in

barter move
towards

MICHAEL
THOMPSON-NOEL

; IN SEOUL
Olympic aquatics - swim-
ming,, diving. synchronised
swimming and water polo -
are of the utmost importance,
accounting for no fewer than
38 gold medals out of a total,

in Seoul, of 237 Olympic gold
medals — only four fewer than
the number in athletics.

As a sub-total, swimming
alone accounts for 31 golds.

Swimming golds for Britain
are exceedingly rare. Since
1896, Britain has only won 13
swimming golds in total,
though ft has won 20 silver

and 23 bronze. The gold medal
won by David Wilkie in the
200 metres breast stroke in
1976 was the first by a British
wiaifl swimmer before
First World War, though Dun-
can Goodhew repeated’ the
trick in the 100 metres breast
stroke in 1980.
Such was the historical man-

acle that Adrian Moorhouse
wore in the pool yesterday,
along with the ultra-skimpy
briefe, verging on nudity, and
total absence of body hair that
male swimmers favour.
Moorhouse is articulate and

likeable. He had his share
of disappointments, not least
in Los Angeles, four years ago,
but is made of stalwart stuff.

And so he has -to be, because
his start yesterday was almost
mesmerisingly slow.

At halfway - 50 metres -
Moorhouse was in sixth place
and trailing Volkov by 1.3 sec-

onds, virtually an eternity in
100 metres breast stroke. But
his strength is his finishing
speed, particularly over the
last 50 metres. As Volkov
tired, Moorhouse surged home,
beating Guttler by a fingertip

in a time that was only 0.39
seconds outside the world
record.

After iris victory, Moorhouse
said that he had barely slept

in the preceding 48 hours.
“The day was very long. We
had never swum a final like

this the day after the heats.
These have been the longest 24
hours of my life. The last 50
metres are the key to my rac-

ing. Strength pulled me
through in the end.” When he
accepted his medal, he was
gulping back tears.

Strength was also the key to
Duncan Armstrong's win for
Australia in the 200 metres

freestyle - a victory made all

the more piquant because of
the presence at the poolside of
Australia’s irrepressible Dawn
Fraser, the only swimmer ever
to have won three gold medals
in one event - the 100 metres
freestyle in the Games of 1956,
I960 and 1964.
While Moorhouse and Arms-

trong were striking a blow at
swimming history, the future
was represented by Janet
Evans of the US, who simply
left her opponents gasping in
the 400 metres medley.
Evans is 16 years old. She

bolds three world records.
Trainers in the Eastern Bloc,

West Germany, China and
Australia are said to brood
about her. She can swim the
400 metres freestyle in a faster
time than male swimmer Mark
Spitz’s world record time of
1968. In the Olympic battle of
the superpowers, which is only
just beginning, she is worth
her weight in gold.

Malay MPs
make final

break with

Mahathir
By Wong Sulong
in Kuaia Lumpur

A GROUP of 15 Malay MPs
from the defunct former ruling

United Malays National Organ-
isation has made a final break
with Dr Mahathir Mohammed,
the Prime Minister, by telling

the Speaker they would be call-

ing themselves independents.
The move, led by Dr

Mahathir's arch-rival Tengku
Razaleigh, is seen by some as
the beginning of a “grand
opposition alliance".

Dato Rais Yatim. a former
Malaysian foreign minister and
ow Tengku Razaleigh’s dep-
uty. said when the group won
a decisive victory at the Johore
Baru parliamentary by-election
last month that it was willing
to meet to end the bitter power
struggle within UMNO.
Dato Rais said that while Dr

Mahathir had said he was pre-

pared to talk, he nevertheless
announced the constitution of

his own party. New UMNO,
last week. The 15 dissident
MPs were excluded from its

membership, and the rules of
New Umno are such that it is

virtually impossible to chal-

lenge the incumbent president.

Dr Mahathir.
The Razaleigh faction had no

choice but to strike out on its

own. he said.

Tengku Razaleigh's support-
ers say they can count on the
support of the Party Islam and
the Chinese-based Democratic
Action Party, and possibly a
few East Malaysia parties.

The DAP and the Party
Islam, while representing oppo-
site ends of Malaysia's political

scale, helped Tengku Raza-
leigh's candidate in the Johore
Baru by-election, and are
expected to do so again at the
Parit Raja by-election next
month.
The Razaleigh faction, the

DAP and Party Islam control
more than 40 seats in the 177-

seat parliament. Dato Rais said
more Malay MPs. inducting for-

mer deputy prime minister.
Datuk Musa Hitam, were
expected to join soon.
He said many had not sup-

ported Tengku Razaleigh
“because of an element of
fear". But if the Razaleigh fac-

tion won at Parit Raja, a
mostly Malay constituency, it

would convince them there
was a viable alternative to Dr
Mahathir.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Britain learns the virtues of flexibility
Pieter Montagnon reports on the UK’s new credit arrangement with China

Iran and Iraq Philippines
-'JI By Richard Gourlcy

By William DuHVbvc* in Geneva

»
* . .

COMPANIES HOPINtt-tO
renew or expand business in
the Gulf should discount an 1

early peace agreement between
Iran and Iraq ami make sure
that they can after -protect and
trade finance. . -

These are twoofthe main'
conclusions emerging tram the
studty of business opportunities
after the Iran-Iraq ceasefire
being undertaken’ by Business-

International (Blithe informa-
tion and advisory agency. .

-

A final report will be ready
in mid-January.

BI executives winking oh the
study are convinced .that both
countries win continue to
spend heavily on arms. Pru-
dent corporate planners will':

keep in mind the possibility of
a new outbreak- of fighting In
two car three years, according
to Mr John Townsend, the BI
Vice President responsible for
Middle East cheat services.' V
The main caimnerrialoppor-.

tunities will come in the aik
gas and petrochemical fields as
both the former, combatants
seek to maximise export reve* -

nue and revive development ;

programmes. Iran with annual "

food imports of $3.5bn should
also offer openings to food sup-
pliers.
However, BI warns, the

name of- the game will- be
credit With Iraq already carry-

ing a debt burden of some.
$65hn and Iran facing a tough
cash ffow problemr the mes -

sage is: “If you want to do busi-

ness. find the finance."

This may not be. easy. BI
claims to have been inundated '.'

with requests from companies
for advice about how to resume
business, but finds little or no
interest among bankers, while

.

- it dotes that' export credit
agencies are stm not ready to
cut the fr6 per cent premiums
they charge to cover deals with
Iran and Iraq.

Mr Tarfk Aziz, the Iraqi For-
-dm Minister, has already been
tailring to several US compa-
nies on oilfield technology. BI
executives report
They believe that Iraq is

ready to . “throw down the
gaimuet~ to the Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting. Coun-
tries by insisting on producing
as much oil as it can.
Iran is stated to be more

Hkely to go for long-term bilat-
1

eral: arrangements . with, oil

importing countries, similar to
that it has succeeded in Impos-
ing on Japan.'.
But; BI executives say,

Japan;. iu~ principle a major
-potential investor, may already
be having second thoughts
about its.future ties witblran.
West Germany may have the

best ptospects in Iran, accordr
ing to BL With 80 companies

,

already established in the
conhlry, it is currently Iran’s
leading -supplier of goods and
development projects.
John Wicks adds from Zur-

ich: Hie Swiss company Zixnex
Aviation haaordered an l&seat
JetStream 81 aircraft from Brit-

ish Aerospace. .’

To be ' delivered from its

Prestwick at fife end df
November, it. will be used to
ferry senior United Nations
personnel between Baghdad
and Tehran in connection with
UN peacekeeping operations in
Iramanditaq.
Zbnex will operate file new

Jetstream as part of a project

financed by "the Swiss Govern-
ment. . .

By Richard Gourlay
in Manila

A TRADE DELEGATION from
file Soviet Union has arrived
in Manila for a ten-day visit to
try to develop barter trade
with the Philippines whose
main economic ties have his-
torically been with the US
The delegation, led by Mr

Eugfaeny Shkurenkov, of the
Foreign Economic Relations
Department, is also expected
to. try to move talks forward
on four joint ventures in
which some Philippine offi-

cials have expressed interest.

The trade mission, requested
by the Soviet Union, according
to sources In Manila, comes as
relations between the US and
the Philippines have reached a
low print following a deadlock
in talks over compensation for
the next two years for Ameri-
can use at strategically Impor-
tant mifttary bases.
The mission arrived in

Manila a day after Soviet Pre-
mier Mikhail Gorbachev
relaunched a 1988 initiative to
improve Soviet relations in
Asia. His speech in Krasnoy-
arsk included a proposal that
Moscow would stop using a
major naval base In Vietnam if

the US eliminates its bases ha
the Philippines.
Trade between the two cram-

tries is modest. The Soviet
Union has so fer felled to win
afficial.apprpvai-for joint ven-
tures to rehabilitate the Nouoc
nickel mine: and to build a
power station as- well as pro-
vide business for ship repair
facilities close tothe OS naval
base at Subic Bay.
Moscow also wants to use

port facilities in the city of
Cebu for its Pacific fishing
fleet, which would also require
landing rights tag Aomfjrrt,

B RITAIN is a relative nov-
ice in the business of
providing soft loans to

developing countries, com-
pared with some of its competi-
tors, such as Japan. But its lat-

est £30Qm credit arrangement
for China suggests that it has
learned to apply the technique
flexibly in a relatively short
period of time.

Officials at the Overseas
Development Administration
say the new loan, which Mr
Christopher Patten, ODA Min-
ister, is to sign in Beijing this

morning, incorporates a num-
ber of improvements on the
existing credit due
to expire early next year.
That loan established a fixed

20-year maturity and 5 per cent
interest rate for all credits
drawn under its provisions. An
innovation in the new deal is
that it will allow for flexibility
in both maturity and interest
rate to tnafcp it easier to tailor
finance to suit the needs of
individual projects.

The UK aid establishment
has long had a reputation for
harbouring dislike of soft loan
arrangements which officials
see as storing np budgetary
trouble for the future because
they involve a long-term com-
mitment to provide interest
subsidies.
They are generally thought

to prefer mixed credits

whereby a once-and-for-all cash
grant is provided to the debtor
to reduce the overall cost of a
given project and the balance
is financed on normal commer-
cial terms.
Indeed the existing China

loan which was established in
1986 is one of only two major
soft loans to which the UK
Government has ever agreed.
The other was a £140m line to
Indonesia which expires at the
end of the month and is to be
replaced by a new £100m pack-
age.
At one level the new China

loan thus confirms the UK’s
willingness to overcome its

reluctance to provide soft
loans. Of more practical impor-
tance to exporters, however,
could be tts more flexible tech-

nical provisions. The hope is

that these win boost UK sales

to China, which are running at
less than a quarter of those
from West Germany.
Agreement on the changes

followed negotiations in Lon-
don this summer between the
UK and a Chinese delegation

led by Mr Liu Zhi Cheng, Dep-
ute Director of the Ministry of
Foreign Economic Relations
and Trade.
Taken together they incorpo-

rate ideas put forward by both
sides in the light of their expe-

rience with the existing loan.

Besides the flexibility on inter-

Libya and Turkey sign

protocol to expand trade

US move on Canada free trade
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

THE US SENATE last bight

was expected to approve over-.

,

whelmingly a sweeping tree,

trade agreement between the
.

US and nanaria, which would
eliminate all tariff barriers,

between the . two countries
within the decade
The final decision on the

treaty win fall to the Canadian
voters. The Canadian Senate is

refusing. to approve the pact
until alter a general election,

.which could, be called this
week foe 50 days later.

Although the ETA has been
barely noticed by American
voters. it.;3s a . controversial
issue among'Canadians who
fear thaf.it would lead to eco-
nomic. cultural domination
by the US.;;'

H it goes forward, the agree-
ment is expected to open up
new trade, and investment
opportunities .between toe two
neighbours.. Eighty, per cent of
Canada’s exports to toe US and
65 per cent of US exports to
Canada are already tariff-free.
But other goods may well be
traded if the -remaining high
tariffc are removed.

By Jim Bodgener in Ankara

TURKEY and Libya have
signed an economic protocol
which provides for an increase
in Turkish exports to $500m
and the settlement of Turkish,
contracting debts. It follows
from a visit by Mr Turgot Oral,
Turkey's Prime Minister, to
Tripoli from May 28 to June L

An agreement signed at the
end of Mr Oral's visit permit-
ted. Turkey to resume crude oil

liftings from Libya - stalled

over payment terms since Feb-
ruary - at an annual rate of
3m tonnes a year.

According to the protocol
sighed in Ankara on Sunday
by Mr Rusdu Saracoglu, the
governor of the Turkish cen-
tral bank and his Libyan coun-
terpart, Mr Recep Zarruk,
Libya will offer one-year credit

terms for exports, paying 45
per cent of transactions in
advance, and the remaining 55

per cent over one year.

Under the protocol, Libya
has agreed to pay Turkish con-

tractors in oil but has not
agreed on pricing terms.

Discussions on the latter

between the Turkish Petro-

leum Refineries Corporation
(Tupras), and its Libyan equiv-

alent remain secret, for fear of

offending Opec pricing and
production sensitivities.

A team of Turkish bankers
will leave for Libya soon to

negotiate letters of guarantee

on behalf of Turkish contrac-

tors, which Tripoli has refused
\

to accept in the past, seeking
guarantees from international

banks instead.

TOP EXPORTERS TO
CHINA IN 1987 ($m)

Japan 8^36
US M97
W.Gerraany 2,796

Italy 1,088
AustraBa 954
France 850
UK 680

SonrarOO*

est rate and maturity they
include:
• An option for credit to be
made available on either a soft
loan or a mixed credit basis.

Paradoxically. China has indi-
cated that for some projects it

prefers mixed credits rather
than soft loans. The option of
having either is thought likely

to give the UK an advantage
over countries such as Japan
which traditionally operates its

trade-related aid scheme
through soft loans and France
which concentrates almost
exclusively on mixed credits.

• An understanding that
Britain will hold back from
making aid offers for any given
projects until negotiations
have reached an advanced
stage. This will avoid the risk
of tying up funds under the
credit for projects which in the
end never get off toe ground.
• An understanding that
extra finance might be negoti-
ated if the £300m were used up
before the availability of the

Malaysia and
Norway in

adhesives deal
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

DYNO INDUSTRIES, the
diversified Norwegian indus-
trial group, yesterday
announced plans to bring on
stream next spring a NKr7m
adhesive production plant in
Seremban, western Malaysia.

Annual production will start

at between 12.000 and 15,000
tonnes but will reach capacity
of 25,000 tonnes by 1990.

The new plant will bring
Dyno’s total annual adhesive
production up to 425,000
tonnes.

The plant is to be jointly
owned by Dyno’s subsidiary
Dyno Singapore which will
have a 51 per cent share while
49 per cent will be divided
amongst Malaysian plywood
producers and local investors.

credit line expires in three
years' time.
According to the ODA these

factors mean that it will not be
possible for the Government to
predict with certainty precisely
how much aid cash will flow to
China over the next three
years. That depends on what
mixture of soft loans and
mixed credits emerges as well
as the terms agreed for individ-

ual transactions.

The reference point, how-
ever, is that the amount of offi-

cial aid money attached to any
transaction will comply with
the 35 per cent minimum grant
element agreed muter Organi-
sation for Economic Co-opera-
tion and Development rules
and which is calculated under
a complex OECD-endorsed for-

mula.
This means that tha package

will be more richly spiced with
aid than the current £30Dm
line, which was agreed at a
time when the OECD rules
were different and carries a
concessional element of 25.1
per cent
However, according to Mr

Richard Manning. ODA under-
secretary. government expendi-
ture under the new Chinese
loan should not lead to a need
to increase the Aid and Trade
Provision special budget for

such deals. The ATP budget in
the current year consists of

£66m for mixed credits and
£20m for soft loans.

Mr Manning adds that expe-
rience under the current loan
“has been pretty positive." The
largest contract it has helped
finance was the sale by GEC
earlier this year of equipment
to the Yueyang power station
in central China which
involved finance worth some
£175m. A further £45m was
accounted for by the sale of
container ships to the China,
Ocean Shipping Corporation
and £2Rm by the Bohai alumin-
ium plant.
By the time of the loan's

expiry next year an additional
slice ofmoney is expected to be
made available to Bohai under
a contract now being negoti-

ated by Davy McKee, which
means that after an admittedly
slow start the funds will have
been fully used up.
Already enquiries are flow-

ing in from exporters about the
availability of money to
finance contracts under the
new arrangement but no indi-

vidual promises have been
made. The hope is to use the
line to fund projects that
would not get off the ground
without aid money so as to
provide an additional stream of
exports which will help lift

Britain higher up the league of
major Western exporters to
China.

US to buy British sonar
mmehunting equipment
By David White, Defence Correspondent

US VESSELS are due to be
fitted with British minehunt-
ing sonars for patrolling
coastal waters, under a break-

through contract won by the

Dowty engineering and high
technology group.

The US Government deal,

which will be worth about $7m
if all the options are taken up,

is for toe US Navy's “Craft of

Opportunity" programme
under which fishing boats and
other vessels will be able to

take on a minedetecting capa-

bility-

The Dowty equipment, made
at its Waverley division in
Weymouth, Dorset, will be
deployed initially on training
vessels manned by the US
Naval Reserve.

It is the company’s first such

contract in the US, and was
won against US manufacturers
including Klein Associates,
which recently beat Dowty in a
similar competition in Austra-
lia.

The deal reflects the
increased importance being
given to mine detection in the
light of the Gulf conflict. Other
countries, notably Singapore,
are known to be keen to
strengthen their capability in
this field.

Dowty is initially to supply
seven sonars but there are
options for a further 52.

The so-called “sidescan"
sonar equipment consists of a
lightweight "towfish" unit,
towed by the vessel, and an
onboard signal processor and.
thermal printer.
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US reacts cautiously to Avril’s Haiti coup
By Lionel Barber in Washington and our Foreign Staff in London

LT GEN Prosper Avril set out

to form a Haitian government

yesterday after toppling Gen
Henri Namphy at the weekend.

The US adopted a cautious

line, saying it was still assess-

ing the latest change in gov-

ernment. The latest coup
would appear a further setback

to Washington's goal of restor-

ing at least a semblance of

democracy in Haiti. Last year,

after supporters of the former

dictator Jean-Claude “Baby
Doc" Duvalier violently dis-

rupted elections, the US cut off

some SlOOm in US economic
and military aid.

Lt Gen Avril, a career sol-

dier, said he intended to make
Haiti a place “where human
rights are guaranteed" and
suggested there might be a
return to civilian rale through
elections. He offered no time-

table.

He had strong links with the
Duvalier family and according

to one report was Baby Doc
Duvalier's closest financial
confidant In 1986, Mr Duvalier
was ousted from power and
fled to France, taking with him
a fortune.
Lt Gen Avril took power

early on Sunday after junior
and middle-level officers had
rebelled against Gen Nampby,

who had seized office only
three months before by ousting
civilian president Leslie Mani-
gat Lt Gen Avril, a close,
adviser to Gen Namphy, had

.

assisted him in the June coup.'
A day after Lt Gen Avril pro-

claimed himself president on
national television, he bad yet

to announce the members of
his cabinet. Local political

observers said in-fighting was
likely in the military .over its

US officials one of the
unknowns was the future role

of several powerful army «ffi-T

cers in Haiti who have their
own base of support Among

tfie' most important is Col

Jean-Claude Paul who is under
indictment in the US on -nar-

' catics trafficking charges „&nd.

is said to. be a frmxtOTiaefefor n

. the po^tkm of-'-commander of

the aimed forces.?

Some Haitians celebratedvon

the streets yesterday, but spo-

radic shooting was heard
around the ' city and at least

five people ware killed as mobs
sought Gen Namphy*s support-

ers. U. -

-
J--.

-

Gen Namphy-fled on Sunday ’

to the Dominican 1 Republic'.

vrtKffehe teceivediqlitfial asy-
lnm. He was accompanied by
Mr Frajife Romain; m^yor of

BorEWft&ce and an ally of

Jean-Claude Duvalier.

Three of those kilted were

men attacked by a crowd
. searching for followers of Mr
Romain, who was widely

blamed tor violence last week
in which three churches were
attacked by machete-wielding
gangs. In one church 11 people

were and 70 wounded.
Lt Gen Avril had enjoyed a

reputation more as a king-
maker than leader in his own

- right. His removal ofGen Nam-
* phy suggests' deep divisions
- within .the Haitian Armed
forces whb hold the balance of
pOWCT.

'

World Bank
loan likely

for Argentina

Jamaica reels in Gilbert’s wake
By Gary Mead
in Buenos Aires

Canute James reports that the economy has suffered a painful blow

MB Barber Conable, president

of the World Bank, says it is

preparing to extend Argentina
$700m in fresh loans, probably
to be disbursed in October.
Mr Conable visited Argen-

tina at the weekend and made
it clear the World Bank was
lending its support to recent
economic plans unveiled by
the Argentine government. .

The $700m is destined to
support reforms in the finan-
cial and import sectors.
According to Mr Conable, the
World Bank and Argentine
government are working on
the details of the sectoral
reforms. He said disbursement
was conditional on agreement
on the finer points.
Argentina has a foreign debt

of S56bn. with interest pay-
ments this year reaching $5bn.
It has been holding talks with
the World Bank, International
Monetary Fnnd and commer-
cial bank creditors, with a
view to obtaining fresh loans
of up to S4bn.

H URRICANE Gilbert struck at the
heart of the Jamaican economy. It

could ill afford the ravages of a

.

such direct hit“It looks Hke Hiroshima
alter the A-bomb," said Mr Edward Seaga,

Prime Minister, of the damage done to the -

island last week ,by the most powerful
storm in the region this century. .

“Many will have to live in tent cities

and we will have to start all over again to
rebuild the economy."
The storm moved along the full-length

of the island, from east to west,' with no
part of the country spared. Mr Seaga, who
had earlier said repairing the damage
would cost J7.25bn, now says it will cost

about Sibn, about one and a half times the
value of last year’s exports.

He said the most immediate needs
would demand about $400m - the equiva-

lent of three years’ earnings from bauaate,

the main commodity export of which
Jamaica is the world's third largest pro-
ducer.

If the cash is raised, most of it will go
into repairing the four out of every five

houses affected by the storm. About
100.000 houses were blown away, as were
some hospitals and schools and several

public buildings now urgently needed in
the rehabilitation of the island. The death
toll, put officially at 37 at the weekend, is

likely to rise.

Mr Seaga may consider the blow to the

economy more painful for the fact, that,

after a decade of stagnation, the Jamaican
economy had started to expand. It grew by
2JS per cent in 1966, by 5.5 per cent last

year and appeared set for further expan-
sion of five per cent this year before it was
left In tatters by Gilbert.

The agriculture sector has been devas-
tated by the storm, which did most ofits
damage in the eastern and western ends of

the island. “The banana industry has
gone,” Mr Seaga reported. Hie island ships
all its hammas to Britain and has been
slow in recovering from extensive^damage

Peru austerity

package under
growing attack
By Veronica Barufiati

in Lima

CRITICISM of the economic
austerity package introduced
in Peru earlier this month,
and its architects, is growing.
Members of Peru’s majority

American Popular Revolution-
ary Alliance (Apra) party have
been discussing the measures
and, for the first time under
this government, have been
critical of the executive and
Mr Alan Garcia, the President-

One Apra deputy said: “At
least we are sure of one tiling
- the economic team and
some ministers have to go
before October.”
A “hinge” committee con-

sisting of seven senators and
seven deputies has been set up
to serve as a link between the
Apra deputies and the execu-
tive. The committee met for II
horns on Sunday to formulate
a document which analyses
the economic situation and
suggests policies for tackling
the crisis. This document will

be discussed by Apra before
being presented to the presi-

dent tomorrow.
There were rumours at the

weekend that Mr Javier Tanta-
lean Arbulu, one of President
Garcia's chief economic advis-

ers. was hoping to resign as
head of the National Planning
Institute. This follows the res-

ignation of Mr Daniel Carbo-
netto. Hr Garcia's economic
adviser, who returned to his
native Argentina last Friday.

by- the ' loading tail of anothar storm tot

I960. ;

It will take a year before any more
export fruit is available, but it will be
some time before the industry win be able
to reach. the 50,000 tonnes-per-year level
which it was approaching before Gilbert
arrived.

Citrus and coffee farms have also been
flattened. Jamaica’s Bine Mountain coffee,

accepted as One of the bestin the .world,
andwhich fetched, prices atejlmes thosem

i

other varieties,' win take about five years
to recover, . according to one leading
fanner.
The flaniagp done by the storm, to the

domestic agriculture sector 'promises a
shortage of local food, .increasing the
urgency for imports. Within four days of.

the storm’s battering ofJamaica the prices
of what little fresh fruit and vegetables
were left had increased threefold.

O f the damage to tourism, Jamaica’s’
main foreign currency earner,. Mr
Seaga reported: “Five hotels -in

Montego Bay were damaged, but this is
'marginal fn. terms of tile number of hotel
rooms on the island.” The sector .will suf-

fer, however, from extensive damage to
the beaches along the famtyi north coast'

resorts where sandy strips 'have been-
replaced by boulders. .

Hoteliers in Barbados are already receiv-

ing new bookings from travel agents
which have had block cancellations of
Jamaican holidays.
The hairrite jnhtfng and refining sector

will be the quickest to recover. Mines
which were flooded will be worked when
the water rubs' af£- while refineries were
among the few structures which withstood
Gilbert’s fury. “The industry has with-
stood the effects of hurricane Gilbert
exceedingly well,” reported Mr Hugh Hart,
the Mining Minister. He said the sector
would achieve fall production by the end
of this week.

An effort to meet the niore immediate
needs tor foreign .currency will be made
Hits week when Mr Seaga'meete with rep-

resentatives of the Inter .
American Devel-

opment Bank. The Prime Minister will

visit Washington later this week for talks

with the international Monetary Fund,

which last month granted the country a
• standby credit package of gU4m, tobe
drawn down, over the next 14. months.

Government officials were not . sure.

: whetherthe Prime-Mlmster would be ask-

ing for more funds, or would seeka waiver

ofsome of the Vwn conditions.
1

Hiirnranp Gilbert also brought to a sud-

den and .
pynartme bait the hectic cam-

paigning for a general election, which Is

due by mid-December.' Mr' Seaga and Mr
'Mh&hel- Manley, a former prime minister

and leader of the opposition People’s

National Party, have both agreed that the

voting - will not be unduly delayed,
awhmigb they have made allowance fee:

tiie ability of the country to stage proper
wfrw-tinnB in the wake of the hurricane.

r Mr Seaga," whose conservative Jamaica
Labour Party has bee* behind in the pub-

lie opinion polls, said he-wHl abide by the
-constitution in setting a-date, for the eleo-
'
Mona- It is not dear,’ however, to what
extent, if any, bewifiinake use;juC-a constt

' tutionat-provision which aHorfs Vthree-

month delay in the event voting is made
difficult by circumstances ihdumng natu-

ral disasters. Mi Manley, who headed a:

social democrat government ih.the 1970s,

says benexpects an election by January 10
next year. :

Jamaican cynics, of whom there are'
more than a few, suggest unfairly tiiat

neither Mr SeagH dot Mr Manley Is keen to -

take on the task oftrying to put the pieces,

back together. Both polttiaans would dis-

pute this. ButJboihmust beequally -aware
that governing Jaipaica.fbr the next few
years will be more thah-slightly demand-
ing:

Brazil debt signing this week Caracas ‘seeks

newdebt deal’
By John Barham in Sao Paulo

BRAZIL wilKformally resume
membership of the interna-
tional financial community oh
Thursday when Mr Malison da
Nohrega, its Finance Minister,;

signs a $5J2hn debt package In
New York.
But _ agreement with the

banks does not signal the end
of Brazil's economic problems.
As a Sao Paulo-based US
banker said: “This gets Brazil
back in the good graces of the
big banks in time tor the Inter-
national Monetary Fund
annual general meeting, but
they will 'soon start having
problems with Brazil.” He said
the agreement may start com-
ing apart by the end of the
year as the economy worsens.
The second tranche of the.

record $&2bn loan is tied to
economic conditions estab-
lished by the IMF and World
Bank co-financing projects.

The IMF agreed to relatively
liberal economic targets for
Brazil It accepted a 4 per cent
public spending deficit and a

600- per cent , inflation- rate for
this year. Both those targets
now seem unattainable. Prices

. are likely to increase by-more
than 24 per cent thfe month;
pushing tiie 12-montftrate tcr
600 per cent, and politicians
have managed to blunt Mr da
Nobrega’s budget-cuftingtaxia:,’ -

The immediate problem U
centred cm the World Bank’s
$500m loan for Brazil's electric-

ity generating industry, a key
featureaftto defrt.Settlemmit.

At the end of August, Brazil

.
reshaped its nuclear' energy
policy by giving the state elec-

tricity company Eletrobras
responsibility for nuclear
power. The World Bank is wor-
ried it may end up subsidising
the bankrupt nuclear sector. It

is to delay disbursement of the
loan until November.
The only positive aspect of

the Brazilian economy is its

big trade surpluses. In August,
Brazil recorded, a 52.07bn sur-

. Rising exports have kept the
economy out of recession, but
at the cost of ftmlting inflation.

. Expotiers have to convert their

hard currency earnings into
cruzados, swelling the money
supply.

plus making a KL7bn surplus
for the year possible.

"

r • Royal Dutch Shell's Brazil-

ian subsidiary is the first for-

eign mining company to begin
selling its assets after the new.
Brazilian constitution severely,

restricted fordgnmihihg activ-

ities. Shell has derided to sell

two mines that- produce gold ,

and cobalt,' nickel-and1 copper.
The sale should be completed
this month although the com-
pany would not identify tiie

purchaser or indicate the
mine’s value. ~

Foreign mining companies
are estimated to control
between 19 and 38 per cent of

Brad’s mineral reserves.
- Shell said' it would cancan-

tr&t8 Oil flnH

lurgy as well as on oil and pet*
rate.

THE Venezuelan; Government
will soon ask international
banks fof a hewYestnfcturing
of its $25bn in public sector
foreign debt, according to press
reports published in the capital

today, writes Joseph Maim hi
Caracas.
At the same time Venezue-

lan officials are studying finan-
cing options. Including: new
loans from .commercial hanks,

aimed at offsetting s large bal-
ance of payments gap projected

’• Venezuela^ most recent debt ;

restructuring, covering about
jZLlbxL ouf of the $2Sbn,.was
signed in the autamh of 1986.

;

The agreement called for a 14-

year payback period, interest

at % pea: cent over the London.
Inter-Bank OfferedRate giber)
and a S750m lumpsum priuci-

,

pal payment.
But oil export revenues

have declined, payments on
public and private -sector for-
eign- debt have eaten up
increasingly large -shares, ofincreasingly large ^shares. <

Venezuela’s export earnings

Cash crisis

‘threatens

XJN peace

mission
By Our UN Correspondent

the United Nations General

Assembly begins a new ses-

sion, its 43rd, in New York

today amid rising expectations

for the world body after some
noteworthy peacemaking suc-

cesses, with a prospect of more

to come. • „ _
Namibia, the former German

colony of South West Africa,

appears to be the next interna-

tional problem ripening for

solution. The Secretary Gen-

eral, Mr Javier Perez de Cuel-

lar, is due in South Africa on
Wednesday for talks with Pres-

ident P. W. Botha that he
hopes may lead to a a start on
November 1 on implemention
of an independence process

approved by the security coun-

cil 10 years ago.

But even as be prepared for

this mission, Mr Perez de Cuel-

lar warned the General As&m-
blyin his annual report yester-

day Hint the UN remained in

deep financial trouble: “Lack of

reserves, means that the organ-

isation will not be able to

mount new operations," he
said.

.

.'

*The impact of the ensis is

hdghteneaby the increasing

responsibilities of peace-mak-

ing and peace-keeping which
the organisation has had to

assume.” Without citing specif-

ics, he said these were likely to
tiii-waa> significantly in the
next 12 months.

It is estimated that the
Namibia operation alone would
cost more than $700m. The
General Assembly has
approved the first half of six

months’ expenditures amount-
ing to S74m for UN monitoring
of the Gulf ceasefire. Other
costly enterprises, including
the possibility of UN peace-

keeping in Western Sahara and
Kampuchea, may lie down the
road if Mr Perez de Cuellar’s

run of successes continues, fol-

lowing tbe Afghanistan augury
last April.

-“The UN cannot function
without money," the Secretary
General said in his report. “It

is still seriously short of funds.
This situation, includes both an
Immediate shortage of cash,
which threatened insolvency in
the next few months, and the
virtual depletion of reserves.”

US President Ronald Reagan,
who is due to address the
.assembly next Monday in a
farewell appearance^ has prom-
ised to meet US finwocfal obli-

gations tofcbe PUt but its;

arrears,of more than 8466tt£*8t>

tiie regular.bndgeEmay notbe
eliminated for years.
So far, the US has paid off

onlya Httfemore than $l5m -
enough to 'keep tire UN- going
for about a week - and criti-

cism of the UN by the Ameri-
can right wing continues.

The first principal order of
business in the 159-natioh
assembly today is tbe election

of its president, for which Mr
Dante Capnto, Foreign Minis-
ter of Argentinai and Dame
tfita Barrow, the chief delegate

Both. smes/have. prwnctea^wc-
tory, but - it -is. .thought Mr
Caputo wfll he elected.

Argentina is -the only major
ratin American- country that
hasnothadthepreridencyand
it has never gone to a diplomat
from a Caribbean state. The
presidency rotates from year to
year among- -the regional
groups,- who generally try to
agree on one nominee. The
Latin

1

American-Caribbean
group .was unable -to achieve
this because neitherDamelfita
nor Mr Caputo would, with-
draw.

Canada confounds the pundits as growth surges
David Owen on the issues which will determine if the economy has a hard or soft landing

T HE Canadian economy
continues to defy the
forecasters. Despite per-

sistent projections of a slow-
down. real Canadian GDP
again surged ahead at an
annual rate of 4 per cent in the
second quarter, according to
figures published last month.
This heady rate of progress

has been achieved even though
tbe fastest growth has consis-
tently been confined to Ontario
and Quebec. With tiie lacklus-
tre oil market seemingly put-
ting paid to Alberta's hopes of
a bumper year and the drought
playing havoc in the Midwest,
only the Pacific coast province
of British Columbia has a real-
istic chance of keeping up with
the country’s industrial heart-
land in 1988.

Canada has now enjoyed
five-and-a-half years of uninter-
rupted growth since the end of
the deep 1981-2 recession. Dur-
ing this period, the economy
has expanded faster than in

any other of the big seven
industrial countries. Why has
the latest growth phase in
what has traditionally been
something of a boom-bust,
commodities-d ependent econ-
omy been so prolonged?
The pat answer is that Can-

ada today is much less com-
modittes-dependent than it

once was. The rapid prnansinn
of the automotive sector in par-
ticular has made the economy
markedly more diversified -
and hence more robust - than

it was even 10 years ago.
This has enabled Canada, in

turn, to take full advantage of
its enviable position on the
doorstep of - the vast and
dynamic US marketplace. As
Mr Ian Russell, an Investment
Dealers Association of Canada
vice-president observes:
“Growth has rotated across the
major sectors of the economy
during the recovery period in
response to changing economic
conditions.”

It was a surge in exports,

fuelled partly by tbe depreda-
tion of the then sickly Cana-
dian dollar, which in 1983-84

paved the way to recovery
from a recession described by
Mr Carl Beigie, McLean McCar-
thy’s chief economist, as “the
closest to a modern depression

as you are going to get". The
commodities sector, however,
was not the primary engine of

this export growth. (Most com-
modities markets were
depressed and destined to
become more so.) This role was
filled uncharacteristically by
manufactured goods. In
1984-85, vehicles and vehicle
parts accounted for fully 27 per

Canadian Real GDP Growth
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cent of exports.
When the US consumption

boom largely responsible for

the rise in Canadian exports
cooled off in the middle of the
decade, the domestic housing

-

and consumer sectors picked
up much of the slack, helped
by rising income and falling

interest rates. Housing starts

peaked at a record 246,000 in
1987. Meanwhile, consumer
spending accelerated at an
average annual rate , of 9 per
Cent in nominal terms In Hi»
1985-87 period. On a less posi-

tive note, this has resulted in a
marked reduction in tradition-
ally high Canadian savings
rates.

Since mid-1987, Canada's stiff

formidable commodities 'sector

-

has finally come into its own,
thanifg to much healthier mar-
kets for metals and forest prod-
ucts. Profits at such as Inco
and Noranda have been all the
more impressive for the cost
reductions achieved during the
lean years.
With the revitalised Cana-

dian dollar once again eroding
the sector’s international com-

petitiveness. business capital
spending is stepping in to sus-
tain farther growth. In the sec-
ond quarter, such spending
was up a remarkable 20.6 per
cent from a year ago.
So for, capital outlays have

proved relatively resilient to
:higher interest rates. Analysts
attribute this both to recent
strong profitability and the
extent to winch the private sec-

tor has reduced its debt load in
recent years. At a time when
US debt-equity ratios have
been rising

, steeply, the aver-
age prevailing level for Cana-
dian corporations has dropped
from 75to less than 60 percent
since 1982.

But prime last week Ut a
2^-year high of 11% per cent
With the central bank under

Much may depend on the
aftermath of the two election
campaigns expected to take
place in North America *hiq

vdtutumiL Ironically, events ^

south nt the border may ulti-
matetyEhave a more potent

.'impact ' than; the expected
Canadian general ejection:
Just as the vigorous growth

engendered by the first flush of
Reaganism helped spur the
Canadian-economy into recov-
ery, so the assiduity with
which the new President sets
about bringing down the two-
pranged US deficit will' have
highly significant repercus-
sions north of the 49th Parallel.
“Although tiie timing is hard
to foretell,’’ said tiie OECD in
its latest Canadian economic
report, “tiie eventual correc-
tion of US external deficits
could put pressure on the
Cmadtag trade balance.” -

On tiie other hanH gudi k
the link between US and Cana-
dian capital markets that
Canadian growth may- also he
hit if the new US President is
insufficiently resolute in his
approach to the trade and bud
get deficits. Under this see-

nario, tiie- high interest rates
needed to ettrsctloreign Stmds
to continue to finance US
oyer-spendingwouldbe the vff-
fcrin of the piece.
As a by-product, they would

also makeit more difficult for
Canada to

.
reduce its own

C$400bn -accumulated public
sector debt by inflating servic-
ing costs. For the 1968-89
year, the Canadian Treasury

-

puTTnarirwi p$3?,bn out-, of proj-
ected- total spending: of
C$132£bn. for debt'^payments.
Thlsy in turn, woukEhave -a
.bearing on the pdsft5a$;eiCan-
ada’s..current accouhti^htlOS?.
higher interest payments
helped to push Canada’s cur-
rent account deficit to a record
C$9.6bn,_ despite a. healthy
trade suipliis-af CUflJhn. - .

Without smaller budget deflr

cits, toga externa] deficits are
likely to -persist,” said the
OECD.
On the domestic front, tiie

forthcoming Canadian general
election campaign .will have
important ramifications for the
economy, since it will deter-
mine the fete rfthaUS-Canada
free trade agreement The still

unraHfied agreement, sched-
uled to come into effect next
January 1, will eliminatemost
remaining bilateral tariffs by
the end cf the mfOeniumf• FW
it to survive (at least in.in^
ent form), Mr BrianMulroney’s
Conservatives will have to
secure a second successive
majority.
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Harvesting the fruits

of development
John Elliott visits a rural project in Pakistan

C rops of dried apricots “Our main aim is not just to The economy beg

are bringing new pros- execute the irrigation and up m the 1970s witt

perity to 60 tiny villages other projects, but to get the ing of the 470-mile
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Setting new standards.

C rops of dried apricots

are bringing new pros-

perity to 60 tiny villages

in the remote moun-
tain deserts of northern Pakis-

tan.

Instead of burning their fruit

trees as fuel, the villagers have
been taught how to dry this

traditional local fruit chemi-
cally; in the last harvest sea-

son they produced over 70
tonnes of apricots worth Rs lm
($55,600)in retail markets.
In the adjacent area of Gilgit,

26 families in Shahtote, one erf

the region’s poorest villages,
have transformed their lives by
building a 6.300ft long irriga-
tion channel which has
increased their cultivated land
more than tenfold and pro-
duced good crops of wheat,
potatoes and other vegetables
as wen as fruit from 1,500 new
trees.

These are two examples of
the dramatic results achieved
by a five-year-old, co-operative
based rural development proj-

ect called the Aga Khan Rural
Development Programme. It

was launched by the Aga
Khan, the Imam (hereditary
spiritual leader) of 15m Ismaili
Shia Moslems, whose Geneva-
based headquarters runs and
partially finances the work.
Bnt the balk of current Rs
110m annual expenditure is

now being provided by the UK,
Panada and Holland
Unlike most other third

world development pro-
grammes, where specialists try
to Impose their ideas on local

people and then leave a vac-
uum behind when their work
finishes, the programme is

based on villagers being per-
suaded to set up their own co-

operative organisations.

The organisations then
choose, execute and maintain
projects involving the estab-
lishment of infrastructure such
as irrigation channels, link
roads, fiuit orchards and mar,

keting arrangements. But
no-one is using the word co-op-
erative, which has a bad name
in South Asia because of
numerous past and current
failures.

The Aga Khan Foundation
finances a village's first project

with a grant, but insists that
the village organisation opens
a bank savings account to pro-
vide loan collateral for later

developments.

“Our main aim is not just to
execute the irrigation and
other projects, but to get the
people organised for develop-
ment,” says Mr Shoaib Sultan
Khan, the project general man-
ager. who has developed princi-

ples started in the 1970s at
Camilla in Bangladesh.
The World Bank described

the programme as “impres-
sive" in a report last year and
is looking into its possible
extension to other countries.

The village co-operative prin-
ciples are also about to be
reproduced on two nearby pro-
jects, together costing Si5-20m,

one by the Pakistan Govern-
ment backed with aid from the
US, and the other by the Asian
Development Bank working
with the International Fund for

Agricultural Development
There is an unusually long

and flexible development hori-

zon of 10 or maybe more years,
compared with most develop-
ment sponsors who pack up
after five or six years. The 10
year target is to more than
double per capita incomes on a
egaliatrian basis, and to work
the Aga Khan's people out of a
job.

The programme has spread
to about 50 per cent of the
800,000 population of Pakis-
tan's little-known northern dis-

tricts of Gilgit Baltistan, and
Chitral, which lie in an inter-

nationally sensitive area sur-

ounded by Afghanistan, the
Soviet Union, China and India,
which Haim* most of the terri-

tory.

This is source of the giant
River Indus and the meeting
point of the Himalayas, Hindu
Kush and Karakoram moun-
tain range. The region is one of

the most rugged in the world,
with gaunt grey-brown moun-
tains, mostly deforested and
geologically unstable, plunging
into deep ravines. More than
half of the land lies above
14£00fL
The area was controlled

until 1974 by local rulers called

Mirs and Rajas, whose demise
left a power vacuum and sti-

fled what little development
had been taking place. The
people, all Moslems, eke out a
subsistence living from the
mostly barren land and are
desperately poor. Adult liter-

acy averages only about 10 per
.cent and is as low as 2 per cent
for women.

The economy began to open

up in the 1970s with the build-

ing of the 470-mile long Kara-

koram Highway to Pakistan's

border with China’s Singklang

province. At the end of 19S2 the

Aga Khan, whose Ismaili fol-

lowers make up about 30 per
cent of the local population,

decided to try to bring eco-

nomic growth and stability to

the area.
There are now 915 village

organisations with an esti-

mated membership of almost
50,000 households. In the Gilgit

district, where the work began
in 1983, 90-95 per cent of the
households and potential vil-

lages are involved. A total of
Rs 43m has been saved in bank
deposits by individuals
through the village organisa-

tions. Loans totalling Rs70m
have been disbursed for peri-

ods of nine months to five

years, and are being repaid
with a default rate below 2 per
cent - compared with over 60
per cent in some developing
countries.

In the five years the villagers

have built 1.000 km of irriga-

tion channels bringing water
from remote glaciers and
streams to cultivable areas, 340
km of small roads linking set-

tlements to highways and jeep
tracks, 22,000 metres of protec-

tive river banks and 36 reser-

voirs and tanks. From the vil-

lages, 1,600 people have been
trained as local specialists,

working with about 120 profes-

sionals. After the initial pro-

jects, the programme helps
with a range of other develop-

ments.
The question now is what

happens next. The Aga Khan
Foundation's Geneva head-
quarters has decided to restrict

the programme's geographical
expansion and it agrees with

World Bank recommendations
that more work is needed to
match the highly successful
organisational concept with a
“production model" bringing
together work on infrastruc-

ture, credit facilities, output
and marketing.
But the biggest outstanding

challenge is to find an effective

institutional system - possibly

a pyramid of co-opera-
tives - which can be designed
to take over and eventually to
allow the Aga Khan's people to

withdraw and leave a new eco-

nomic, and social order behind
them.
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It Is the breakthrough in aosieffccUnmobile coramunica-

tlbtu.which businesses have beenJWtptfagfaf,

As the country’s first nationwide two-way network*

National One offers txmjpkt*privacy,-sqpab sound quality and

KGEC-Marconi product •

immediate channel availability.

. It is. ideal for both large and smallcompanies, as

well, as for individuals who need to keep in contact with

their base. .'

’.

4 flmcmpc ifjron operate any of those four miBioa wtete

which are oat ofamtact as soon as they’re oat of sight, it

. coaid tmnrfnrm way yotl do business- For example, when

an Importantcustomer wants urgent attention-

”• (To organise a pidt-up, just pick up the radio.)

;
When your drivers need to say they're running late or arc

delayedfor appointments.

_• {They.-won’trun even laterlookingfor a phone box.)

What you want to re-route a track. When a driver hits a

tailback To give directions. Get help rapidly to breakdowns.

Confirm orders. Check stock availability.

In fact, every time thata quick word with a driver would

save time, trouble and money. National One has the answer at

the touch ofa button.

Just send us the coupon, or call the operator and ask far

Freefone GEC-Nadonal far more information about National

Oae. and far a list of die Service Providers who can tell you

about die equipment which uses it

It’s the firstfree call that National One will giveyou.

But not, we suspect, the last

|

Forfarther information, please send coupon to
|

GEC-Marconi Communication Networks Ltd, Eiettra House, .

Vtatway. ChelmsfordCM! 3BH.
J
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“NflWITS
GRANDPAS
HOUR OF
NED.THANK
HEAVENS
FOR THE RAF
BENEVOLENT
FUND”
'W^GrarK^t^6ozZKioi<rovBr

'

the Ruhr, the injuries he sustained were
terrible. Ifthe RoyalAirRmx
Benevolent Fund hadn't remembered
him in his hour ofneed, who else

woaId?"
Over 70.000RAF men and women

died for our country during the last

War. Many thousands mare, like this

Flight Sergeant, were left disabled.

Since 1945, too. the RAF has
incurred casualties in its training.

operations.

From 1919, the Fund Hjw hri
helping past and present RAF
members ofall ranks, their widows
and children. Last year; over 14,700
people benefitted man grants of
£&5 million. Inflation and old age
increases that figure annually.
Where does the money go7

Tb helping families maintaina
semblance of the life they lad

funds to
difficulties) by looking after the
infirm in our rest homes and many

other ways inwhich the Fund
contributes to thewell being of
thosewho have an hourof need.

who have suffered on our behalf.

All donations will be gratefully
received. We'll also be happy to

advise on legacies, covenantsand
payroll giving. Please complete the
couponnow.

To: The Royal Air Force Benevolent Fund. 67 Portland Place,
nWINLondon WIN 4AR, TH: 01-550 8343. Ext. 257.

Or In Scotland: 20 Queen Street. Edinburgh EH2 IDS.
Tfel: 031-225 6421

S 1 1 wouMEhclo makcadonatkiaof. i 1 1 endose a postal mderfebeque JSanlbS

I ( I wish to mate a donation of E r
by credit can) and my AxesaAfioaf

American ExpresVDiaera ClubNumber isumim

—

Name Address-\==nPbctcode.... Signature —r™„=_™-FTj

5ABATTOIRS
Queensland,AUSTRALIA

FORSALEBYTENDER
Under instructions from

Australia Meat Holdings PtyLimited
The foflovwngproperties, each holding s current Export Licence,

are to be sold on a walk-in-walk-out bask.

BOWEN Killing capacity 600 cattle per day
CAIRNS Killing capacity 612 cattle per day
MAREEBA Killing capacity 250 cattle per day
MT. ISA Killing capacity 250 cattle per day
PENTLAND Killing capacity 430 cattle per day

Offers for all S, individual or groups will be accepted.

TENDERSCLOSE: 3pm (Sydney time) Wednesday, 19th October, 1988
For further information, inspection, colourbrochureand tenderdocuments contact;
Andrew Nock 6I-2-26L5533

HOWARD RCSHTON AUCTIONS PTY. LTD.

184 Duv Struct, 8\ inuv.'NSW 2000 AUSTRALIA
Tel: 61.2.261 5553 Fax: 61.2.267 3046 Telex: I2664SAA
BRISBANE: Tel: 61.7.229 1511 Fax: 61 7.229 2409

Philips Pocket Memo
Your Electronic Notebook

You speak 7x faster than you write.

So recant all your notes, ideas

and correspondence on a

Philips Pocket Memo. Ifs instant

and you can use it anywhere.

Philips ftrckflt Memo - your

electronic notebook.

Philips -The Dictation

Specialist

ffor information your ottica «juipjT»/n dealsr or send this coupon"

| Name Company

~l

Address

1 PHILIPS DICTATION SYSTEMS Elektra House. Berghoh Rd. Cokhester C04 5BE
LJfcU020B575115 [Q^o<_a^hmrracs^ J

PHILIPS

Travelling on Business in the Netherlands?

Enjoy reading your complimentary copy of the Financial Tunes when you're staying - .

.

... in Amsterdam at the ... in Rotterdam at the

American Hotel, Hotel Apollo. Garden Hotel. HUton Hotel

Hilton Hotel. Sonesca Hotel. Victoria Hotel,
Doclen Crest Hotel. Schiphol Hilton

Hotel. Ascot Hotel.
Grand Hotel Krasnapolksy

FINANCIAL TIMES
i
Europe's Business News
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‘No option’

for soldiers

in Gibraltar

shootings
BRITISH soldiers who killed

two IRA bombers had “no
alternative” bat to open, fire, a
police witness said yesterday
at the Inquest into the deaths.

The witness, a security offi-

cer from the Gibraltar police

identified only as officer F,
said In the same tircnmstances
he would have shot them too.

BUss Bfaixead Farrell and Mr
Danny McCann became
“hyperactive" when they
heard a police siren on their

way out of Gibraltar, he said.
McCann made a movement

as if be were going for a gun
and Miss Farrell moved
quickly towards her bag - he
believed she was trying to trig-

ger a bomb with a radkHcon-
trolled detonator.

Officer P, who was armed
ppri on surveffiance duty when
the soldiers moved in, was giv-

ing evidence from behind a
courtroom security screen to
the inquest in Gibraltar on the
two terrorists and a third
member of the bomb team, Mr
Sean Savage, who was shot
down separately.

He told the soldiers’ lawyer.
Hr Mii-haal Hacker, that there
was no doubt in his mind flat
Mflrjmn appeared to be going
for a gun and no doubt that
Farrell appeared to be reach-

ing for a detonator.
Mr Huchen “If you had been

in the soldiers’ position as an
armed policeman, what would
you have done?”

P: “I would have shot, sir."

Mr Hunker: "And in your
ion the soldiers had no

tentative but to do what
they did?”

ft “Yes, sir."

The witness P told Mr
Hueker it was dear that the
siren had suggested to Mr Far-
rell and MIm McCann that

something was happening.
“They became hyperactive,"

he said.

“Their movements...the
expressions on their faces
rhanged. They started eyeball-
ing. Their eyes were going
everywhere and their pace
immediately changed."
When the caution was

shouted, McCann made a rapid
movement with Us right arm.
Mr Hueker said P was an

experienced officer, authorised
to carry firearms, and asked:
“What did you Interpret
McCann’s action to indicate?"

P: “He was going for a gun,
sir."

Mr Hueker: “Have you any
doubt to'vyouri-

,mib!d*- about,
that?"

• ^

v ft“No doubt aboutthatai -

ah, sir.”

A further witness Officer Q,
cross-examined by Mr Hueker,
said he picked4q> ll cartridges

from the scene where McCann -

and FarreH were shot He said
he bad made a good search of
the area and did not ndss any
cartridges.

Be said he had been armed
with a revolver, but had not
drawn it

oplnic
altera

Warning on investor risks

in power
By Mu. Wilkinson, Resources Editor

t— -

.
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THE Government has been
warned that the larger part of:

the soon-to-be-prlvatlsed elec-

tricity generating- industry1

is

likely to be unsaleable unless
the taxpayer retains part of the
financial risk after privatisa-
tion.

The warning, from advisers
to, the industry, reflects grow-
ing anxiety in the- Qty about
bow- investors would -react to
the enormous potential Hates of
runaway costs . of -nuclear
power plant, poor performance
or unforseen safety costs. -

- This has been highlighted by
file abysmal performance
record of the Central Efectricty
Generating Board’s Advanced
Gas-cooled Reactors.
The board has more than

3,000 MW of AGR capaci-

ty - worth about £3bn at cur-
rent costs - which is stQl fail-

ing to produce power several
years after the target date for

Industry advisers have
painted out that a similar poor-
perfbrmance by a privatised
nuclear company sector could,
came, severe financial embarr-
assment to shareholders, ™d
perhaps even bankruptcy.

~

me focus of anxiety Is

on Big G, the private company
which win take em 70 percent
of the CEGB’ff power stations
including zts nuclear plant.

' *

.-- The Government hae
. that the U ' '

willhecom
be

to buy- ft- fixed ifUwartiQn of -

their electricity from -i*nraj-ft»-

sil fuel” plant.

However, a fierce debate is

now ragbag within the industry
as to how the costs and risksot
that ; nuclear commitment'.
riwwiW he allrwnttvi

;

The GoverrimedtV outline
plan is to arrange contract# *•

and regulations, perhaps with
a central -purchasing agency,
acting fter all 12 boardstWhlch
will allow the costs cfnbclear,:
power to he passed oh via the

boards to electricity consum-
ers. .

It has also indicated that tt

win be prepared to act as the
insurer against a major civil

nuclear disaster.

.. However, area boards are
now arguing strongly against
the idea that they should be

.

forced to accept any costs for

the unclear programme which
Big G pushes upon them.
While' they have generally

accepted that nuclear power 1

wDl : be more expensive than
that frmn cosL -they say ft is

-
'

unreasonable that they should
..

writnmaHiteiUg -nav.fm- melnaffi.-.:

ing failures, construction
'

delays or design changes. Ar. .
--2

Their advisors hav^ also

pointed out that the extra costs

c^uclearjKTWer are lilmy to

beJoadedmxto captive domes*

tic customers If. the Govern-
ment continues with its idea of

creating a free market for elec-

tricty in the industrial sector.

To avoid this problem propos-

als havejbeen made' for a gen-

eral -"sadem: tevy”on flH elec-

tricty sold from whatever
source.

wants^to
some

penalty for any fixture under-
performance^-of its nuclear
plant. but appears to have
mxepted^tiieaxgnment that the
penalty ntust by tightly limited
if the company is to be attrac-
tive to.the stock market and at
the Hmp have ths incen-
rive to invest in a British
nuclear programme. -

.
It is likely to look seriously

at proposals tor taxpayerxto
share unforseen ristoaboy^a
certain celling and —
some .of the vet; large
costa.

• . However, minister*
to be keen to reduce
n^irt'fovtdventent asmad^as
possible, They'wOukti
arrangement __ _
consumers to^pay.-'p^hapr

• wTthriontrectcmrises ftl&ri*dng:

for jfenegotia^rtt Jh -casda hr
exceptional

Owen tells SDP conference his

party Is ‘too young to die’
By Peter Ridden, Political Editor

OPPOSITION parties should
jointly press for change la the
electoral system if the
Thatcher era is to be arded, Dr
David Owen, leader of the
Social Democratic Party.urged
yesterday.
The SDP is the rump of fixe

party which fought the last

general election in alliance
with the Liberal Party. Most of
its members joined the Liber-
als to form the Social and Lib-
eral Democratics following a

tie."

Dr Owen mgued tfcat neither
Labour nor theother minority
parties bad the capacity towitt

the-post** efeetoral-.^TsySteml
under which members are
riarfavi by » simnle
the votes cast in in
constituencies.

Therefore, he said, it made
sense for the opposition groups
to cooperate on constitutional

1

diffaringiuteregtewithin
other minority parties about
Sectoral pfocm;

split earlier this year, btttsome r-changea on which; (hey couM
remainedloyalto Dr Owen and
kept the party name. -

During his .keynote address
to the conference in Torquay,
Dr Owen argued that the cam-
paign.for fair voting and pro-
portional representation was
The-great issue1

’ for -the party.

He-, said such^ar^coMtita-*
tional coalition” of the parties
for^eiectoral reform-provided,
the preana for mobilising tfae

majority which existed in
Britain in favour of a national
jmclear deterrent; of free edu-
cation and health, and of a
market economy.

His call was intended to^set

but a strategy for his Tonall

party after the formation of the
merged Social and Liberal
Democrats in March. He said
the JSDP was “too young to

.agree even if they coukL,uqt
agree an other issues. He urged
a reteendum on proportional
representation.
His remarks were addressed

as much to- Labour, the Scot-
tish and Welsh Nationalists
end -tbs UlsterJDhtonlsts Mt to
M2fJf0Ein«S"‘aBies

However,wife lhe S&P at S per'^ “In his
ceatk OP4lns»,‘1nlwtbe<OpfiiioBP»-^Sldd1-

1

polls, there is no sign that
ot$0r 'Parties v^U rrapcmd to Dr,

Mr R^f^tie^Iey, -Labours
deputy leader,1 yesterday

We* wOrinly received -by the
conference khfl. In ridte of the
problenui <tf the past yesr, the

of ' activists seem to have been
ual pleased with the debates so far

whkdi they feel have helped to
establish the SDFs identity.

Dr Gwen sought clarify
tim past/k tisfiirtfg. appeti

••on as and
sappwtforthe healtix service
as well as the market economy

-

The^ conference : yesterdays
backed proposals for retaining

ap h^ependoaxt British nudeer
tt^carent and.fpr a contirnihd
private sector role in health.
Doriakm, aitmgsidea free ser-

—»* "*^

Owen
WSr-vaf-'

sonal characteristics of Mrs
Thatcher. However, he also
sotiriit to answer (marges -of
moving towards .the Conserva-
tives by distancing, himself

brushed aside any talk of co- . from the Prime Biinieter over
operation, while Mr

.
Paddy

. her use of patronage, over her
Ashdown, leader of the SID,
said on BBC radio that Dr
Owen was “a man an the edgB
of desperation” who was
throwing out a UftMna. - .

affitude to publK services and
to Soutii Africa and the devel-

opment of the European Com-
munity.
Editorial comment. Page XX

Joint venture makes medicines from milk
By Peter Marsh

TRANSGENE, a French
genetic engineering company,
has tak«m & stake in Pharma-
ceutical Proteins, a UK con-
cern which Intends to make
human drugs from materials
secreted In animali^ raflk

The French company is
among a number of investors
which have provided £L2m to
enable Pharmaceutical Pro-
teins to continue its develop-
ment programme.
The new funding takes the

sum so far invested in Pharma-
ceutical Proteins to ElAm. The
company, based in Edinburgh,
hopes to raise a further £3m In
investment i*rf» n°xt year.
Apart from Transgene, other

investors in Pharmaceutical
Proteins Include the Scottish

Agency, the Prn-
, insurance company and

Transatlantic Capital and Alan
Patricof Associates, two ven-
ture capital concerns
Pharmaceutical Proteins Is

conducting research aimed at
.changing aspects of animals’
biological mechanisms In such
a way that valuable proteins
are produced in significant
concentrations in their milk.
The work is basedm studies

originally paid for by the Agri-
cultural and Food Research
Council, a government
research body.
So far the -company has

experimented with about 50
sheep which are producing in
their milk Factor-9, a blood-
clotting protein used to treat

haemophiliacs, and alpha-l-an-
tilrypsm. The latter Is a nato-

ket

rally occuring substance which
can be used to combat emphy-
sema, a lung disorder.

Mr Graham TurnbulL. the
company’s managing director,
said that the work so far had
been promising but that
full-scale production of such
drugs would require more
development work together
with futilities' to purify the*
materials.
Pharmaceutical Proteins

.

hopesin the eariy. 1990a to mar-

*"x ir^.* _N\ .

arising from its

ft may sign distrlbu-

tion^graments with^eatah-

faflTHtftty sties:

The company is looking at
the DaBribiHtsMBf makiw other

as well as the
two on which tt has concen-
trated so far. Ohe candidate is

Factor-8, another medication of
use to haemophiliacs.
Mr TuznbuE said the com-

pany was in the early stages of
increasing Its workforce as
nsErt -pf^ls bid- to mov$_. into

^tSta^the next year to
increase its folttime employees
from three io about 2S. n ,'j

Attacks on

fiscal stance

far-fetched

saysLawson
By Phffig Stophonsr
Economics Correspondent

MR NIGEL LAWSON,
Chancellor of the Exdnqner.

yesterday dismissed M“far-
jetrired" suggestions that the

Government’s fiscal poUcy was

too loose and said th@& higher

interest rates would reverse

the deterioration In Britain’s

trade .position- •

'

In a lengthy interview wttif

tke Italian financial newspa-

per n Sole-24 Ore, Mr Lawson
also dismissed suggestions

that tax relief on mortgage
interest payments had contrib-

uted to the recent surge of

demand In the economy. He
“We have no intention

of abolishing mortgage tax

reUet"
The Chancellor’s comments,

which included a reaffirma-

tion of his firm uppodthn to

anr torm of direct, control on
.'credit, -came ahead of official— are

to Indicate
money trffpp^y growth.

mu, tire targeted money sup-

ply indicator, is widely expec-

ted to. show growth' of Over 7S
mm rant faffed yearto August

official ito 5

over

six months, whieh haa been
given particular significance

in the Treasury, is expected to

grow to about 10 per cent.
The buoyant. money supply.

Mitfl expectations of further
large trade deficits in the next
few months have fed to specu-

lation in financial markets
that the Government may

raise interest rates. .

Lawson acknowledged
that the rapid growth in the

during the past fewdeficit —
months was a sign that domes-
tic demand in the economy
had been growing too rapidly.

' fit it dear- that demand
. growth does need 'to slow
Fdown. Our recent increases in
Interest rates wfQ have tint
effect over time and that will

bring down the deficit,” he
ted.
Asked whether tin trade gap

was also a reflection of an
excessively relaxed fiscal pol-

icy, he described such sugges-

tions as ferfotdted at a time
when the Government had a
Jorge budget suxphis. “father
than fuelling demand by bor-

rowing, we are repaying debt”
Referrioir to hui exchange

rate policy, the Chancellor
' to confirm aaeoJo shift

^efi-Marfc

attention to the pound’s rata
agates! tee D-Mark bat it also

took scconut of the dtifer and
otiinr curremtes- '•

The ovearimng priority was
that monetary policy as a
whole was sufficiently tight to
bear down on inflation.

He restated the familiar
position that Britain would
Join SIS when the time was
right- -

He Insisted that the pro-
posed liberalisation of Capital

flows withim the Community
would not impose a timetable.
He was similarly downbeat

on the- prospects of any
broader agreement at. next
week’s annual meeting of the
International Monetary Fund
mi Us proposals for a system
of "managed floating" for
esdumge rates.

.

:• Irs Margaret Thatcber,
Prime Minister, who win visit
Belgium, Luxembourg, and
Spain, to the space of four
days from today, will under-
Hne the Government's commit-
ment to cooperate In prepara-
tions for the barrier-free
Market starting in 1992.

But she will emphastef that
sjw Is not be prepared to.sab-
-mftto proposals which WodM
involve member-states surren-
dering control ,over thtir own
ecnrirnptes and enfwwtriwf.

' ,

Nuclear safety talks start
By David FbMocfc, Science
BRITISH and Soviet nuclear
safety experts meet in Vienna
today to discuss bilateral
cooperation on the policing of
nuclear reactor safety.

Britain Is seeking a bilateral

agreement to examine and
police each other’s regulatory
arrangements tor reactors.

It has proposed that a team
of Soviet nuclear Inspectors
should study a representative
sample of British reactors with
their UK counterparts, to gain

of Euro-

Editor. In Vienna
abetti
pean ideas an

After the Chernobyl ntiniaar

accident in im Britsfe took
the lead in twTifag for nuclear
nations to work towards an
international system of audit-
ing each other’s legal
meats and practices on

Eventually, it hopes, the
International Atomic Energy
Agency in Vienna could organ-
ise teams to visit each country.
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Not much over a year ago you could only buy

one 386 personal computer. It was made by us. Now

we make.386 pcs to suit every level of user, from

those Who need a little more power to those who

can't get enough.

" Top of our range are the three Compaq

Deskpro 386/25 computers. They have a combina-

tion, of speed, and ^aecfal features that make them

We've just added the three new Compaq

Deskpro" 386/20e madiines, (e for enhanced, in case

it wasn't immediately dear)/

As well as the|ir''riew slimline casing, they

also include advanced features like VGA graphics

and disk arid memoryr(aching. .
,

- At die entry levef^ere are the three Compaq

Deskpro 386s pcs buift-around Intel's latest low

cost 80386SX chip.:^;^:;;

;
They're high performance 386 personal com-

puters, for about the sa^e price as a standard 286

macHhe: Don't botherit^hllfor;the IBM equivalents.

There aren't any. . • ; ? • 1 Ei-II?J
:

:

'

In fact we think you'd be wasting your time

looking any further. No-one can offer you a better

386 pc than we can, or a better choice. (Don't take

our word for it Ask anyone who knows about

computers.)

Send us the coupon and we'll shower you

with details of our full range.

Alternatively, go round to your nearest

Compaq Authorised Dealer and spend a few hours

looking over what we have to offer.

I For further information fill in this coupon and send it to: Marketing Dept FT10, I

|
Compaq Computer Ltd FREEPOST Richmond Surrey TW9 1BR or ring 0800-444123,

|

a free of charge quoting ref. FTIO.
§

Company.

- Tetephc comma
WEIL NEVER CEASE TOAMAZEYOU

I _ I

"COMPARAND ASSOCIATED -PRODUCT: NAME&jytE^RADEMARKS OF COMPAQ COMPUTER CORPORATION, HOUSTON TEXAS U.5.A.; REGISTERED U.S. PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE.



British cpmpaiiies win £35Qm Channel tiranel orders

Benefits
6go beyond London area5

Bu V I O J - « »By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

MOKE than £35Qm of orders for -

work on the -Channel tunnel

project have been won by'UK
companies sincethe project got
underway at the end of last

year, Lord Young, Trade and
Industry Secretary, yester-

day.
Lord Young, speaking in Fol-

kestone, Kent at the opening of
an exhibition centre marking
the construction of the tunnel,
said that orders worth. £57m .

bad been placed in Scotland,
pxzn) in the north Of Rwgfanri

,

£90m in the Midlands, York-
shire and Humberside and
£15m in the south-west and.
Wales.
He said die figures refuted

previous claims that most of
the work would be concen-
trated,on companies in south-
east England.
Lord Young said manufac-

turing industries outside the
south-east would also benefit
when the tunnel opened in
1993.

Tt will provide a fast, reli-

able through-rail ~HnV to carry
freight to the heart of Euro-

I**rd Youxtff and Alastair

can be substantial, with time- European customers and. cam-
tabled, computer controlled pete on an -equal basis' with
delivery to anywhere in continental manufacturers
Europe,” be said. . - already linked to the wider
“Companies in the north, in European rail network.” -

Scotland and other regions will He said the Government was
be better able to serve their determined that communica-

Ids our businessmess to see tea
ft overtax your

One thing’s certain, if success was
worth achieving, it’s worth safeguarding.

And, in today’s uncertain conditions, that

may be a full-time career in itself.

Can you afford the time to assess how
political and economic trends are likely

to affect the value ofany assets you hold

overseas? To research and evaluate new
and potentially rewarding forms of
investment? Or to plan your affairs in

the most tax-efficient way available?

Happily, ifyou can’t, there is a practical

alternative. It’s called International

Private Banking from Lloyds Bank.

Your Private Bank
We will put you in couch witha personal

advise^ your account executive, who
specialises in global investment for the

individuaL This puts at your fingertips all

the asset management and investing skills,

information and contacts ofa.bank with

branches in 40 countries.

resources*
For further information, we invite you

to call or visitany ofour offices; Cayman,
Dubai, Geneva, Gibraltar, Guernsey,

Hong Kong, Jersey, London,
Luxembourg, Marcella, Miami, Monaco,
Nassau, New York, Panama, Zurich or

any branch ofLloyds Bank. ..

LloydsBank
3^3 International
Stem PrivateBanking

Ktan at yesterday’s opening

lions would not stop <at the

entrance tothetimnaL"-
:

/The- tunne^’as not just-for.

London. It. is for the -whale
country,” said LonTYoung.
British Rail’s plans - to pro-

vide a rail link from outlying

regions to the Channel tunnel

have been criticised as inade-

ouate by some business. leaders

and by local politicians who
fear investment and employ-

ment will auffer in the regions

unless a high speed link is pro-

vided. by-passing London. ...

CriflcsSr tawstinegt wm
continue to be concentrated In.

the south-east, accentuating

the regional divide. If comps-,

juke in other parts of the coun-

try cannot easily get their

goods to the tunnel's mouth an
the Kent coast.

• Mr Robin Morris, a trans-

port industries specialist, told

a symposium last week that

the Channel tunnel could turn

Liverpool into
_
Western

Europe's most important
deep-sea port if Britain became

*l ^bmdbridge" between the

Mersey and Calais.

Liverpool could, he Baia,

develop as a vast container ter-

minal served from Europe by
rail through the tunnel.

Mr Alastair Morton, joint
...chairman of.Eurotunnel, the
Anglo-French consortium, told

the sympoahim on the effects

of the

-

tunnel m Merseyside
that Liverpool needed to

- develop a container post able
' to turn ships round-quickly, as

weH as improved rail link* to

the west cOast mahi fine, about
25 miles from the port, and
beyond.

Metal Box, Lawson
set up PET venture
By Maggfa Urry

METAL JBOX and Lawson The new company will

Mardon,two packaging groups. employ 460 people at five loca-

are setting om a Joint venture,., tians — Metal Boxris contrflrat-

campany to pool their pcdyeth- : lPgjt& jdant& at^Gresford,

ylene teranMhalate (FET) bot- North Wales, mid Beckton in

tie making ffljHBUy. The new - Londoh; LaWsoU Marion' is

mrnpmy viQ be cdkd Inq»- putting in three, factories at

tus Packaging and will he ' Corby, Northamptonshire,
owned 5ft50 by its two parents. Letchworth, Hertfordshire, and
PET bottles, typically in one Edmonton, London,

litre or three litre sizes, have The company will have a net

been gaining from glasr-as asset value of £26m, and
packaging far soft drlnta^boer expects turnover in the first

and cider.. It fc a iaz$e and year to be over SflOm.

highly competitive market,and • it intends to set up manufeo*

one where technology,isdevel- taring bases in Europe, to

opin^rrapldly.. ....

Y

y ’• match moves by the large cus-

Mr John Spruell, managing tomers, such as soft .drinks

director of Metalbox Beverage companies. io_ become more
Packaging, sai^t “This joint European in. sourcing. Trans-
vegture mmhiwim to benmne « porttagempty PET battles for

strong force ih the Eimmesn .Jlong&taiKesis ofiennoteco-
-gBTdiottte-market in prcpam nemlc-becanfle^erthe4owprice -

turn for 1992 and also gives us to volume ratio.

the strength to defend our posi-

tion In the home market."
Mr Marcel Pflon, chairman

of Lawson Mardon's rigid plas-

tics and metals dfvisiaa, safat

"We believe the'PET technol-

ogy existing between our com-
pany and Metal Box is. in
advance of anything else we
see in Europe. The joint ven-
ture will permit Impetus Pack-
aging to maintain thin lpaH and
compete efficiently in tire

European-wide market"

Impetus Packaging will sell

either the completed bottles or
“pre-forms" Trom which cus-
tomers can. make their own
bottles at in-house blowing
plants, a growlng trend within
the bottling industry. It will

also provide customers with
equipment and technical
back-up to set up their own
blowing plants.

The company will also sup-
ply the Middle East and North
African, markets from Europe.
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David Fisblock hears arguments in the nuclear controversy
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T O REPROCESS or not
- that is the question
which is preoccupying

the nuclear industry. Is it bet-
ter to keep the highly radioac-
tive nuclear "ash” cawnud as
spent fuel, or chemically sepa-
rate spent fuel into its compo-
nents by reprocessing, recover
unused fuel, and deal appropri-
ately with a much smaller vol-
ume of nuclear wastes?
The controversial subject

was aired at the closing sesskm-
of the recent Uranium Insti-
tute's symposium in London.'
Britain and France are

firmly wedded to "dosing the
fuel cycle," and hence te lepro-
cessing. West Germany expects
to follow this route, but its
construction of a WHmnMrtal .

reprocessing plant at Wackers-
dorf is fiercely fought by the
Greens.
Other countries such as Swe-

den avui Finland it is
more economic to store spent
fuel and eventually to bury ft.

permanently as nuclear waste.
Another is South Africa with
two big reactors operated by
Eskom, which told the meet-
ing: “Until such time as a huge
nuclear power, programme is.

developed, cost considerations
rule out both supporting a,

local reprocessing capability
and reprocessing overseas.*
Unlike most European conn-r

tries. South Africa is a pro-
ducer Of low-cost nwmtum. ft

ha« »i«n gfgned an agreement
with France that fuel from its

.two reactors at Koeburg, bufit

by tire French, -win hot be
reprocessed inside the country,
to allay any suspicion that the
plutonium by-product might
find -its way into weapons.
Senior Eskom executives

said they were keeping options
open by arranging to store file

fuel tor at least 20 years, ini-

tially at Koeburg and later at

its nuclear waste repository at
VaafrmtB 500 km away. Wheat

.

South Africa bad 10 to 15 times
SB much nuclear capacity as
today - -perhaps in 30 to 40.

years', time - they beUcved^t
would need to chose between
permanent disposal and repro-
cessing: -

For a nuclear nation with no
truBeenous uranium-resources
the progress ot Urenco, the
Angto-Gennan-Dutch enrich-
ment company, in
uranium separated from
tod is of greater interest
Mr Blackwell Grosfey, head

of Urenco’s contracts office,
pgtfnutfp* that by the end of
the century Europe’s repro-

cessing plants in Britain,
France ana Germany wQl have
recovered' 29,000 tonnes of ura-

nium. That was enough to
refuel 200 big reactors,

The^toUems of re-enriching.
this flier- mostly associated
with the huHd-up of radioac-
tive constituents — had been

overcome, and were best tack-
led commercially by treating it
without delay, he argued. The
"modest, premium” incurred
stQl left utilities with sufficient
incentive to re-use the ura-
nium.
West Germany reported on a

national programme running
since 1980 to demonstrate that
plutonium made by transmuta-
tion of uranium in the reactor
can be separated by reprocess-

ing and re-used as fud far the
seme reactors.

Mr Peter Schmeidel, Sle-
mens-KWTTs general manager
for tiro-tear fn^i marketing and

;
projects, said the price of
mixed oxide (mox) fuel
enriched with plutonium
would be only about half of its

present-day price when
AIkem’8 new plutonium fuel
jabiicatinn factory was operat-
ing, with three times the pres-

.mt German capacity. By 1996.

mox tod assemblies would
show a total cost advantage
over uranium fuel assemblies
“by a fartae of almost two,” he
forecast
Mr Schmeidel claimed the

advantage was big enough to
give the industry confidence in

plutonium recycling. “This will

provide a substantial contribu-

tion in the near future to
reducing the overall back end
cost at the dosed nuclear fud
cycle.”
More Bum half of German’s.

nuclear reactors are either
already licensed to use mox
tod, or expect such a licence

soon.

A straag correlation existed
between a country’s strategic,

long-term commitment to
nuclear energy, and Its choice

of reprocessing and the re-use

of unused fuel, Mr Jean-Cland
Goals. Cogema’s general man-
ager tor marketing and busi-

ness development, said. As he
saw it, a nuclear nation today

nqp Of three

• Some were dearly engaged
in long-term development of
nuclear energy, and had
decided - or would decide - in
fiimuir of rq)fMwW'llg wnri

recycling Of unused fuel

• Some faced a difficult future

for nuclear power, with the
prospect of a progressive
phase-out, atwt hail pn of
fuel recycling. They favoured
non-retrievable disposal of
spent foeL __

• K«wn<* adopted an intetmedi-
ate policy, storing fuel in such
a way as to leave open the pos-
sibility of retrieving it in tbe
future.
Mr Guais Japan as hav-

ing made the most complete
analysis of these options. It

had come to the conclusion
that the closing of the fuel
cycle promoted the peaceful
use of Twmiony energy on an
independent «mri stable basis

Ulster industry seeks
economic revival plan
By Our Softest Correspondent

NORTHERN IRELAND'S
business leaders have urged
the Government to formulate
an economic regeneration plan
based solely on the needs of
the local economy. -

The recommendation con-
trasts sharply .with fire views
ofMr, Peter Vlggera, Northern
Ireland Industry Minister, who
is opposed to the Idea of an
flcnnninfa plan far Ulster.

Tbe province'sbudneeslead-
ers argue fira* fluwigbi assis-

tance and initiatives from eco-
nomic development agencies
offer only pert ofthe answerto
Northern Ireland’s economic
ms.
Support for the economic

plan emerged in a survey com-
missioned by Touche Ross, the
chartered accountants and
mamymmt «msn!tanttt_

Researchers approached
chief executives and senior
wnmapw in the manirfartiTTv

fng and services sector of the
economy. The 112 companies
employed almost 40,000 people
ranging to sire from SO to LOOfr
employees.
Four out of five employers

questioned backed calls for an
acffluwgliP plan and almost tbe
same number felt that such a
strategy should deal exclu-
sively with tire province and
not be an extension ofUK gov-
ernment policy.

Of those questioned 81 per
cent felt there was a need for

an economic regeneration plan
for the province and 79 per
cent considered that the plan
should be developed to deal
exclusively with Northern
Ireland aud its particular local

problems.

Hurdaccusesfilmmakers
of ‘designer violence’
Financial Times Reporter

MR DOUGLAS HURD, Home
Secretary, last night spake out
against what he termed
“designer violence* in fflmn

and videos.

He said Hw importance of
discipline at home and school
had keen denigrated for too
long, and criticised producers
ana editors who “glorified a
bogus masculinity character-
ised by aggression."

Mr Hurd, who was speaking
to Conservatives in Lancaster,

said; “The struggle against vio-

lent erhnp Willbe long end dif-

ficult Just as fire virus of a
disease can mutate from gn<»

form to another, so violent
crime infects our society in a
number of different ways.”
The Government had

increased police strengths,
embarked on a prison-bunding

pngramnwynJ tarlrH

jr. Mr Hurd mM he
longer sentences for

violent crime. “In particular,

from figures joist becoming
available, I can say that tbe
average length, of sentences for

rape has increased by more
than 60 per cent in the last

three years,” he added.

Police, prisons and the
courts could provide only part
of the answer. “The toots of
violent crime Be deep in the
social history ot recent
decades. For too long we have
denigrated tire central impor-
tance of dtadpiine in the home
and in the school. Film and
.video makers have given us
’designer violence’, intended to
titillate and annum -rather than
revolt the viewer. Producers
and editors had glorified a
bogus masculinity,” he «aid

- ”
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Expert advice on
the Stockmarket-
FREE for 4 weeks

. Stockmarketconditions have changed

radicallysince October 1987. You may be
temptedto seeonlythe uncertaintyand

become mesmerised into inactivity.

But don’t be! What is needed now isa

differentapproach to investment

portfolios.

With the help of ICStockmarket Letter

each weekyou can starttoadjust your

portfoliotothenewcircumstances.
We’U showyou howtoact -when to

move.

COPING WITH
ANEWWORLD

Weilgiveyou expert advice onhowto
deal with thesechanged circumstances,

and do so absolutelyfreefor4weeks.
Atthesametime, asa subscriber to 1C

Stockmarket Letter, you also receivetwo

introductoryguideswith ourcompliments

to help you understand the stockmarket

Just fill in and posttheform atthe

bottom ofthe page.

WHERE'STHE
MONEYNOW?

The institutional investors -- theb«
pensionfundsand insurance companies

- continueto haveahuge inflowoffunds

to invest

Theiractivjtyand decisions will

determinewhich shares will outperform

the stockmarket

Totune in tothewaythe institutions

arethinking - and acting - you need the

helpof 1C Stockmarket Letter.

\bu can besurethatwe will keepyou

informed.

1CStockmarket Letteraimsto keep its

eyesand ears open on your behalf-
lookingfor real opportunities.

. What’s more, as part of Financial

TimesMagaanesand sister publicationto

Investors Chronicle, we have strong City
connectionsand enormous research

resourceswhich othertipsheetscannot

ro Maws nitiCTgMwMKnomnwa

hopeto match.We have40years’

experience of fluctuating markets behind

us!

Each weekwe briefyou on the

significance to the stockmarket of economic,

financial and political developments

round the world.We advise you on shares

to buy, and to sell. We give you new

recommendations each week, and update

you regularly on previous ones.

You can be sure that our

recommendations are the products of

careful selection and assessment, backed

by real knowledge and understanding.

ICStockmarket Letter provides all

this.

You can benefit from our experience, if

you become a new subscriber now.

2 FREE GUIDES
Essential reading with your trial

subscription - ’Making the most ofyour

1C Stockmarket Letter’ shows you how to

get the most out ofthe information we
give you. The ’Pocket Guide to the

Stockmarket’ is a handy booklet

explaining whatyou need to knowabout

how to weigh up shares. And it includes a

comprehensiveglossaryto helpyou cope

with ail that puzzling stockmarket jargon.

4 ISSUES FREE
Ata time like this, you don’t want to

make a big commitment. That’swhywe’re
saying, Try it free.’ Seethewaywethink-
test the recommendationswe make.

Decide if rt’s going to be foryou. You

receivethefirst4weeks’ issues of IC

Stockmarket Letterfreewhen you use

this coupon. Afterthat the choice is yours.

Pl83S8rrturTitaRUagazu)ss,SdsmptnnDepa{tment, Q I Irishtop# tyralit card.

1st Floor, Central House, 27 ParkStneet,

FREEPOSTCroydonCR99ER

YES, pleaseenteraysobsuftion tofoStodarai^
Letterat theUK rateof£80 1 understand that Iwi
receive 55 issues; the first4are1ree.Afterreceivingmy
4freeissuesof ICStockmarket Letter I can cancel. Any

payment I mate now be refunded in faifl. If I choose

to haveyou bl me, thencancel. I willowe nothing.

I understand Iwiaboreceiveyour introductoryguide

tolCStocfcmarket Letterandthe PocketGuidetothe

Skxhmarhet

Pleasedebitmyaccount

VfeaQ Access ktmQ
AccNo. Expiry date

I I II I I I I IITTT

Diners

n
Signature. .Data.

Please bfilme

Mr/UrsAfiss

Job Title

Company/PrivateAddress-

Ptoasetkkbs

I andosea cheque fort

toFT Business iitiormation lid.

payable -Postcode-

NatureofBusiness.

608248

ftfernsfaAmtoUl. fetOOa 10Cww3trw.UwJcrEWP«V.n*11x900880
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Chase helpsyou take the ups and downs out ofcommodity prices.
v 1

Manage coramochty prices. Daft let teem manage you.

Volatile commodity prices increase the risks associated

with the business deosfoas ofbotfa producers and usere of

commodities. ’V.'
. .

Thrir erratic movements can pose uncertainties so

great as idthreaten the profits-oreven thevery survival- ofa

compan»how^stdI|^maiuge(L
Interest .rate. $nd currency swaps are available to

manage exposures^luuaxMriste. However, until today, no

comparable techniques hare been available to manage

long-term ooramodftyprfce exposures.

Chase has developed a. range of cranmodity^indQKd

swaps and financings whJqh canhdp you set a level of

commodity price exposure appropriate to your business and

riskappetite, in a range ofcommodities and oa products such

aslet,riaphiha,fueiandcrude oH.
- Consider an ofl producer wanting to lock-in the price of

a relunteofitscrude ott for a period ofsay 2-3 years.

vre winarrange a purriy financial Transaction— orswap

- which wffl offset the effect of a decline in the price of

-crude cfl. The,swap will in no way affect normal sales and

deBverypmcedurei

TV net Impact of the hedge will be that the company

wiQ receive erode oil revenues which are effectively fixed,

whethermarket prices rise ot till.

Shnflariy an oil consumer such as an airiine, chemical

or utilities company can arrange a swap far a portion of its

consumption that wffl generate a payment to compensate far

a rise in oU prices.

Again, the hedge wiQ offset the eflfect of any oil price

change.

While in each case the company would forego some of

the benefits if prices were to more m a favourable direction, it

has nevertheless reduced the risk of loss in the event of an

adverse price change.

The hedge provides a special value in financial

planning when a company is about to undertake a protect

financing ot a new equipment purchase that requires certain

-uU Am.ifm mfio) finanrint* ravmpnts

These are jus two ways in which you can apply Chase’s

risk management techniques to moderate the the effect of

volatile commodity prices on your company. And just another

example ofChase's global banking capability.

ttfe Integrate our sheer size, international network and

highly specialised knowledge of key industries with the

broadest range of commercial and investment banking

products.

So, however complex your financial needs may be, or

however rapidly you need a response,one thing is dear

Which bankyoushould choose.

Cali Michael Hampton (01-726 5237) or Simon

Mansfield (01-726 3161 ) for further tnfarmation.
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Does your bank only deal in afraction

ofthe world's currencies?
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Zf ofyour bank's dealing room

working in isolationfrom the rest?
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Many banks may claim to be global, but when it comes to

solving treasuryproblems their world can begin tofeel very small.

No other bank can offer a more cotnpreherisiwpackage for

your treasury needs than Barclays.

Today our business is a truly global one. We offer everything

from Foreign Exchange and Deposits to FRAs

SAFEs and even software for your

we °Peraie in over 70 countries

. •; around the world
\
deal in over 76

'

Bff^r currencies> and run an integrated

network of18 dealing room in the world's

financial centres.

Barclays offers .

the truly global To reflect both the comprehensive and.global
treasury service.

nature ofour treasury service, we

have named it Global Treasury Services.

So don't feel cut off from the rest of

the world\ call Keith Wiltshire in London,

on 01-626 0588 ext 2275 . and see how

Barclays Global Treasury Services can help [CFO

your business. BW

Barclays offers

the truly global

treasury service.

***GL0BAL

TREASURY

SE RVICES
BARCLAYS

Are there biggaps inyour bank's

international coverage?

Isyour hank's international

risk management service

somewhat incomplete?
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The trouble

with banks
Despite their efforts to attract small
business, the Big Six are still perceived as
a cosy cartel. Charles Batchelor reports

O ne small British sider the greater use of nego-
company com- tiable charges more closely

plained to its bask related to the particular needs 1

that it had been of different small firms. fl

MANAGEMENTS Small Business

since You're, a very >sw\au
BUSINESS, BY WAYOF COLLATERAL.

V*/E’U- SETTLE foR THE PEN,

THE WATCH Aiv& THE
GOLD-rRIMMED SPECTACLES

Enterprise in the Third World

O ne small British
company com-
plained to its bank
that it had been

wrongly charged “management
fees" on its account. The bank
manager agreed the fees were
unjustified, wrote to confirm
the amount would be repaid,
and charged the small busi-
nessman £5 for the letter.
Another smafi hn^pnamnn

agreed a £5,000 overdraft and-
£20,000 development loan with
his bank manager but bad to
provide £55,000 worth of collat-
eral in the shape of the
OH his tipngq.
These two business people

were lucky, according to the
results of a highly critical
account of the way banks deal
with their gmair business cus-
tomers, which was published
last week.
Many business people'have

no idea what their bank
charges actually relate to,
while the average collateral
British banks take out on
small business loans Is four
times the sum borrowed.

_ Small Business and Banks: A
Two Nation Perspective* looks
at the way banks in Britain
amf the US treat busi-
ness people. The situation in
the US, where 144200 banking
groups, many of them with
only one office, compete fbr
business, may not be ideal.

But the American small
business experience appears to
compare favourably with the
UK, where six large banks
dominate.
The survey, which prompted

responses from more than 5,400
small businesses in Britain and
the US, is the first large-scale

review of small firm wiring

relationships formany years. It

drew on the experiences of the
11,500 members of the Forum
of Private Business in the UK
and the 500,0006trang National
Federation of Independent
Business in the US.
The complaint of small com-

panies in Britain is that bank
charges are being applied to a
wider range of services and are
increasing at a far faster rate
than appears justified.

The report recommends that
the banks explain their charg-

ing system to clients and con-

An escape from poverty

tiable charges more closely

related to the particular needs
of different gmaTl h
The survey shows that Brit-

ish companies pay higher rates
of interest than their US coun-
terparts though the authors
acknowledge that different
ways of caimiating rates mean
there is little real difference
between the two countries.
More worryingly,British com-
panies make far greater use oi

overdrafts, which are slightly

.
more expensive than term
loans, while US banks seem
more willing than their British
counterparts to adjust lending
rates to the circumstances of
the borrower.
H is in the levels of collateral

demanded that the most stri-

king comparison emerges
between Britain and the US.
British batiks require on aver-

- age four times the sum bor-

rowed while US banks require
just L2 times.
The high level demanded by

UK hawlre on the Initial {nun

makes it more difficult fbr Brit-

ish companies to return fbr
more money later, Stan Men-
rib«m

)
ririrf prTgqiitii7*> of the

fbrum, says.
Small businesses are also

concerned about the availabil-

ity of finance, hi the UK it is

tne high-flying small company,
typically with between 10 and
20 employees and sales of
£250,000 to £350,000, which has
difficulty raising expansion
finance, while in the US it is

the- very small company, with
.sales of less than $75,000,
which has problems.
. A worrying symptom of
Britain’s highly concentrated
banking network is the lack of
competition between banks.
small businessmen believe flip

bankers operate a cartel.

In the-US, by contrast, com-
petition appears more lively.

When all three banka in one
small county In Tennessee
were bought by out-of-state
banks two groups oflocal busi-

nessmen established banks to
provide home competition for
the “foreigners'’, according to
John Sloan, president of the
National Federation.
What are small business-

people doing to improve the

1p~
quality ofservice they get from
their bank? Not a great deal,
the survey shows. Relatively
few are willing to their
bank. Seventy three per emit of
British small business owners
polled had not looked fbr a new
bank in the previous three
years, while in the US 82 per
cent ofbusiness did not niiango
banks.
Many British businessmen

felt there would be no improve-
ment in the service if they
changed because of the lade of
competition, while 9 per cent
felt there would be repercus-
sions if they attempted to
move. Others felt they got a
better service from a bank
manager they had known for
some time.
Alan Douglas, owner of Tele-

portation, a car hire and Con-
ner company based in London,
believes businessmen only get
good service from a hank if

they have a long-standing rela-

tionship with a particular man-
ager.

“If I had not moved my
account to stay with my bank
manager when he moved in
March I would be bankrupt by
now because the postal strike
would have delayed all my
cheques,” he says. “I dread the
time when he gets promoted or
moves again. The hawking sys-

tem only works when you
know the manager well. That
is a condemnation, of the whole
system."
What do the banks main* of

all this? They have been leap-
frogging each other in the past
three years to provide interest-

free banking to new busi-
ness customers in credit, spe-
cial loan and advice paricagpg.

and free books on how to set

up in business.
Not a lot, appears to be the

answer. Bob Kelly, deputy
manager of Midland Bank’s
small business unit said the
report’s findings were worry-

mg but he felt that some of the
complaints were “a question of
perception.”
Andy Hunter, small business

finance manager at National
Westminster, agreed it was a
matter of hOW small firms per*
ceived the quality of service

they got from their bank
rather than any failing in ser-

vice
On bank charges. Hunter

paints out that his bank had
published details of Its stan-
dard business tariff while a
glance at the interest rate
structures of the different
banks would show variations

which resulted from competi-
tion.

The apparent similarity of
the service was the result of

competition rather than the
lack of it, he says.

Whoever is right, the banka
or their «man business custom-
ers, the Forum and the
National Federation plan to
press on with their scrutiny of

the banks. They {dan a detailed •

comparison of the service pro-
vided by banks in different
regions of the country and to

,

different types of business. The
j

most controversial study,
|

though, is likely to be one com-
paring the individual banks.

* By Graham Bannock and
Victor Morgan. Available, price
£75, from The Forum cfPrivate
Business, Ruskin Chambers,
Drury Lane, Knutsford, Chesh-
ire WA16 6EA. Tel 0565 4467.

Charles Batchelor on

S
enior planning nffirinlc

from an African coun-
try were so impressed
by the shopping mall

they saw in one British new
town that they decided that
they wanted the same design

for their own country's capital
city - with one important dif-

ference.

The British shopping centre

incorporated an open market
area where stall-holders sold

their fruit and vegetables.
This, the only part of the Brit-

ish design which bore any
resemblance to trading pat-
terns in an African town,
would be inappropriate, the
officials decided.
The governments in many

developing countries regard
small business — the market
trader, the roadside mechanic
- as a necessary evil to be
barely tolerated until their
country has developed a big

,
business economy, says Mal-
coLm Harper, professor of

1 enterprise development at
Cranfield Business School.

“In many African countries
the street hawker is put in
jail,” he notes. “Governments
see small businesses as clutter-

ing up the streets and getting
in the way of the minister’s
Mercedes.”
Yet small business is a way

of life for 90 per cent of the
population of developing coun-
tries who do not work on the
farm, in government service or
for the small number of large
companies. Typically, it is rep-

resented by the woman hawk-
ing her village produce, a bar-

ber clipping hair under a
roadside tree or a gmaii mptai

workshop turning out cook-
ware or fire grates.

For most of those involved
the motivation is an escape
from poverty rather than any
dreams of independence, self-

fulfilment or wealth which
drive many entrepreneurs in
the developed world.
The problems involved in

stimulating enterprise in rural
areas were discussed at a
twoday conference held earlier

this month at Silsoe College,

the rural development arm of
the Cranfield Institute of Tech-
nology in Bedfordshire.
The isolation of many rural

communities makes it difficult

to establish viable businesses
and expensive to provide assis-

tance. The distances between

paradoxical attitudes
island communities in the
Pacific Ocean mean assistance

is intermittent: finding staff to

provide training Is difficult;

artf evaluating the impact of

any schemes is costly, said
John Hailey, a Cranfield lec-

turer.
Even governments which are

not deliberately hostile to the
small business person can
make life very difficult by their

bureaucratic approach. It took
two people eight months to set
up a small business with all

the official licences required in

Peru, according to Frank
Almond of the Intermediate
Technology Group, which
helps transfer appropriate tech-

nology to the Third World. Not
surprisingly, most entrepre-
neurs stay outside the formal
business sector.
How to respond to the needs

of the rural poor is a complex
subject India has the longest
experience of schemes

to a predominant way
have been backed have been
mushroom growing, light engi-
neering. leather tanning and
handloom weaving. In one
rural area the advice team
helped set up a poultry breed-
ing centre which provided
training, young birds and loans
to seven surrounding villages
The programme has failed in

two of the 12 chosen areas but
is doing well elsewhere and
has helped create nearly 650
new enterprises employing
24250 people at an average cost
to the bank of $150 per job.
“We had imagined that only

the routine types of project
would succeed because we
were operating in such back-
ward areas, but that is not
true," says Mohan. “If the tech-
nology is appropriate, the vil-

lagers’ assimilation skills are
remarkable."
The lesson of this and simi-

lar programmes is that the
backers must be prepared for a

‘Governments see small businesses as
cluttering up die streets and getting In

the way of the minister’s Mercedes’

designed to help village com-
munities but continues to
experiment with programmes
which it hopes will improve on
its previously mixed record of

success.

The Industrial Development
Bank of India is currently
assessing what it calls its

Block Adoption Programme
which is attempting to stimu-
late enterprise in 12 blocks
(administrative areas smaller
than a district).

“Many developing countries
imaging that it is enough to

make subsidies available and
then the small entrepreneur
will set up and market his
products,” says Brij Mohan,
operational bead of the pro-
gramme. “That is not so. We
need to convert the subsidy
approach, which only breeds
corruption, into the business
approach.”
The Industrial Development

Bank has recruited teams of

independent consultants to go
into the chosen rural areas for

five-year periods. They help
villagers get loans from local

banks; provide training; and
help them get any official

licences which are required.
Typical rural ventures which

long-term Involvement in the
project. Rural communities are
suspicious of “experts” sent in

on short-term assignments who
fell to understand the local cul-

ture and who leave before ven-
tures are properly under way.
Programmes are more likely

to succeed if they make use of
local organisations which
know the area and are accept-

able to the people. Quasi-gov-
emmental agencies in South
Africa have been rejected by
many rural communities
because they have failed to
take account of tribal struc-
tures, says Matthew Lynas of
the University of Natal.
“The agencies often become

impatient with the subtleties of
decision-making within the
tribe." said Lynas. “They
attempt short-cuts and don’t
recognise community needs
and aspirations.”

Promoting enterprise does
not, by Western standards,
require large sums of money.
“You can make loans of $10-$15
to allow a woman to buy a
basket and start trading and
still make money on the loan,”
says Malcolm Harper.

Small-scale loans are both
effective and more likely to be

of life

repaid, particularly if they are

distributed by a local agency
which can impose sanctions on
defaulters. By contrast, ambi-
tious government schemes,
such as one tried in India,

often have high default rates.

The very poor and women
are usually the most conscien-

tious in making repayments.
Frequently it is the women
who are the poorest members
of rural communities, particu-

larly when they are bringing

up children on their own. said

Scarlett Epstein, a consultant

in third world affairs.

Domestic responsibilities
and social restrictions tend to

limit the entrepreneurial role

to areas such as trading and
food preparation but in these
fields they play a major pan.
Training programmes for

women in subjects sucb as
book-keeping could have a big

impact in boosting tho profit-

ability of such ventures and
provide a surer guarantee that

the family as a whole would
benefit, Epstein says.

Enterprise programmes in

the Third World have tended
in the post to be synonymous
with aid programmes. As sucb
they have not been selective.

There are signs, however, that

a more selective approach is

being taken by some agencies.
“To try to make entrepre-

neurs from the very poorest
with the least access to

resources is a waste of time,”

warns Malcolm Harper. “Wf:
cannot rescue the dying refu-

gee from the back of his ten t.

This shift of emphasis w'di
require a change in t’ae
approach by the volunta.ry
agencies which are being iu »d
to channel more governin' ant
aid to the Third World. “'The
small, local agencies in pai tic-

ular are reluctant to be se lec-

tive," says Harper.
In one case, an aid agen cy*s

local representative did force
the repayment of a loam by
seizing a client’s camel. He
was, however, criticised by his
headquarters for damaging the
agency's caring image.
The move to greater sele ctiv-

ity reflects an increased a* bare-

ness among the aid-donor; ; that
subsidies alone creak 3 an
unhealthy dependency. F lather
than sap the natural ente uprise
of rural communities they now
seem more prepared to work
with it
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A growing business is always going to need

money to expand. And there are plenty of people

who will hand it out to you. At a price. .

But is it a price you can afford? You might

end up paying sky-high interest rates. Or be

given conditions that tie you down, rather than

set you loose.
.

. . . .

Whereas the right investor can accelerate

growth, the wrong one can slam on the brakes.

If you recognise this problem, perhaps its

time you spoke to one of our Business Services

partners. He knows all about the pitfalls surround-

ing venture capital, and how to avoid them.
Ifyou need it,we can give you expert professional

advice covering everything from business planning

to new operating techniques.

From marketing and personnel needs, to

reducing your tax liability.

On top of this,we can help you spot problems

before they arise.

And advise you on the right time and the

right way to deal with them.

This comprehensive service is designed
specially for the small but rapidly growing business.

So it's well worth having a chat before you
make any decisions you may regret.

For a copy of our brochure, telephone
Tony Trembeth on 01-822 8292.

C&L stands for a Closer Look.
COOPERS & LVBCAKO' PLUMTXEE COURT LON OOP* EC4 A - 4HT. COOPERS & LYBKAND IS AUTHORISED BY THE INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS IN ENGLAND AND WALES TO CARRY ON INVESTMENT BUSINESS.



BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

ESTABLISHMENT OF DANISH
SECURITIES FIRM

bcanmatc wtd wnip rampano he
IK, bfc of Mas. Gfbniur. Tbrks.

taigaffla. Ctood Wan*. ftswa.
Liberia. Boot Kane nc-. aad fnyffc

ftil dnuatatt an wwimi snrites.

Scherfig & Company Investment Bankers, seek a

capital partner with view to establishing a Danish

securities firm.

London /r/wpxviflW/'Y’

bitenrtionH Company tanker
(UK) LuL, SUndbrook Houm,
24 old Bond Stmt, Leaden tiri.

I

INI: 01-493 4244 Fan: 01-481 060S

I

The 28247 ICSUM O I

Capital needed: DKK 15 million

Scherfig & Company will contribute:

DKK 5 million

Total share capital will be: DKK 20 million

For additional information, please contact:

SCHERFIG & COMPANY INVESTMENT BANKERS LTD., 17 BREDGADE,
DK-1260 COPENHAGEN K, DENMARK. TEL: 45 1 12 1222.

Att: Christian Scherfig or Kira RoseokQde

Far East company with soccoaa-

fnl track record currently
exporting within Far East, USA
and Australiaisa wishes to
appoint exclusive agent(s) for a
range of products in Europe and
United Kingdom. Product fines

include: band tools, tricycles,

cameras and computer hard-
ware. Reply to:

ftmns TtLABlNG
CORPORATION
H-6F. No 2*, Sec 3,
Own* S*fnN Road
Met TnmmBOC
TEL- 886-2-5977785.

FAX: *86-149404*

Competitive,
confidential capital:

The secret

ofsuccess.
Union Discount Invoice Financing specialises soieiy

in serving the high-growth area ofconfidential Invoice

discounting. We're independentof clearing banks, we're

100 percent British and our parent has been in financial

services for more than a century

ftur business can benefit from an immediate cash injection

plus continuous working capita] geared to your future sales

turnover The lacility hasother attractive applications for

.acquisitions or management buy-outs. And our financing is

extremely competitive.

For mare information, please contact David Butiei;

Roger Thyloi; Anne Field or Vfera Grant, on (0444) 415411

or (01) 623 1020.

Or write in confidence to:

Union Discount Invoice Financing Limited
6 Heath Square BoItroRoad

Haywards Heath RH161BL

TOO% Capital Allowances Investment
Reversionary Industrial Warehouse in Rossendate Fid Enterprise

|

Zone, Burnley. Pre-let to substarrtial company on 25 year Ffii

lease with regular rent reviews.

Net Income — £67,500
ERV- £80.000

Price -£940.000
Tax saving to 40% tax payer => £356,000

Call Arnold & Co Chartered Surveyors - 021-706 1492

Independent
a worldwide

NON EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
EXPANDING PUBLISHING COMPANY

EQUITY INVESTMENT £20^)00
pobbctiing company with unique mattering concept, plans to expand on

A Non Executive Director b required 10 pankapale in die dewdofmat of the

bounds. with as equity iavcnjrai to contribute toward* capital requirements.

Application) «c utviud rrem mature bonnets orientated wtSvidual* with gemal
commemaf. mihcr than puUahing backgrounds.

Profit cstnuates in tbc dwo/medium term are both encouraging and ttaSitic bat

potential for subnaniial Capita) Gain in the longer letm make* fate an attractive

investment opportunity.

For (tetter Information (deaae FAX BTB <5044, attendon Cab Stewart,

loggia PuMtaHng nr yfcoae <RS3 6S6429

Seeking USM dotation?

Having problems controlling growth?

Bat can't Justify Wring a infi time PLC Finance Dbtsto!

A PART-TIME
fully experienced

FINANCE DIRECTOR
with both large company blue chip pic and

small company experience could be your answer.

Wrixe Box FUSS, FmmcM Tores, 20 Canmm Streef. Lomdtm EC4P4BY
endyour froOkma coaU be sotted

ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS
DISTRIBUTOR

offering a truly unique service seeks finance to
allow continuation of rapid expansion.

Current turnover £1.3 million.

Write Box F8463, Financial Times, 10 Camion Street,

London EC4P 4BY

Finance and Advice for growing businesses.

- Contact Eric Golding or Chris Morton

Hanover Druce Corporate Finance pic 91 New
Cavendish Street, London W1M 7FS Tel: 01-436 5050,
Fax: 01 436 2692

BUSINESS PARTNERS
REQUIRED

To develop their own
Independent Recruitment

Business as part of a

national organisation.

We will provide the

vacancies you find ihe

people seeking jobs.

Wriie to;

KOVSTON PIERSCRK.
34J/367 LEA BRIDGE Rf».

LONDON E107EA

Up to 100% FINANCE
Wuh our participation yflui* next

projoa can realty get ofT the shkhkI.

Funding currently ratable, with Of
without equity parodpartoeu for its-
dcnltal and both speculative sr
•ton-speculative commercial dendop-
menu showing an above average
potential return. Pteuc contact m
with year specific proportion in

strictest confidence.

SEYMOUR ADELAIDE
& CO. LTO.
Mtwiwe Haw.

IW'14. Victoria Srwl
LowtonSWlE SLD
T«L0l-&3-SS2

General Sales Agent
Wanted in UK

for an exclusive fine of articles in precious
stones and minerals. Your clientele consists

of Jewellery shops, Department Stores, Mail
Order Houses and private collectors. Trade
Fairs and Exhibitions can also be interesting

outlets. Possibilities for immediate sales and
lucrative profit margins are only some of the
advantages of this fine.

This is an extraordinary opportunity for the
firm or businessman able to come to a quick

decision.

Please send your enquiries to 1269 A,

Ofa Werbe AG, Postfach, CH-1402 Basel,
Switzerland.

100%
PROPERTY FINANCE

AVAILABLE
We have completed arrangements with a major

Merchant Bank to provide 100%
Financing for quality Property proposals

Corporate Finance Facilities are also available

for Flotation, Acquisition or
Capitalisation purposes

MINIMUM; £1,000,000

Principals only should write to:

CORPORATE FTNANCE CONSULTANTS LTD
77 Moscow Road, London W2 7EL, or

Telephone: 01-727 6474 Telex: 8963620 Fax: 01-221 1196

CAPTAINS OF INDUSTRY
Senior directors or ex-directors who can rightfully lay claim bo

exercisingsubstantial influence in tbc board rooms of public orLuge

private companies and corporations are invited ta send for-details

which set out an opportunity for substantia] additional income for

part-time periodic consultancy. No financial investment is involved.

Respondents ate asked to write to the Managing DireCtdr at the

officesofour professional advisers enclosing theirnameand address

and appointments held, indicating any company or organisation to

which they da not want their details sent Please reply under

reference RMA to Messrs Stoneham, Langron & Passmore,

8 Bolton Sweet, London W1Y8AU.

MANUFACTURING AND MARKETING RIGHTS
FOR SALE

Fully developed and operational, certified Electronic Control System for

um tn hazardous atmospheres, to latest European standards.

We seek International Co. with resources to seize opportunities in

Europe. Middle East A Far East. Asia and Australasia arising from the

Introduction of new methods and safety procedures being adopted by
the Petroleum Industry worldwide for which this system is a
requirement

Writs Box F8461. Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4SY

COMPUTER PERIPHERAL DEVICE
Exctarivc European rights to patented product available. Already setting in

thousands of units, further investment in mass prodaction techniques win
almost certainly lead to huge increase in sales. The technology is simple and
reliable. Offer* around £50,000 will be considered.

The vendor is s substantial nud reputable company that wishes to concentrate

tbc use of its resources on other enterprises.

Please write for further information to;

Stetegzm United. Owners Chwabera. SS Brown Street, Manchester IMP 5PS
Qaotfag reference: 0242/SH

Midlands Injection Moulding Company
Turnover £2.0m. N.B.V. £359K. Good
margins. Suitable for individual/group

investment.
Write Box HJU9, Fbeuchd Times, IB Cmntm Street, Lomdtm EC4P *JtY

* PROPERTY FINANCE *
Tailored to specific needs

Residential & Commercial
development Funding;

Commercial &. industrial
Mortgages;

Up to 100y. Advances;

No Maa iitnim: Competitive
Rales:

BEATTIE
FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS LTD.
Peeitapd Hmm. Kgti Stmt, UddSeU,
E. Stores, TN2J 1EH M35 6L51U61S10

Fasted* OSS 3912

SOLVENT BUYERS
WILL, PURCHASE YOUR OIL A
GAS INTERESTS IN THE U.&A.

WRITE
ROUT THOMSEN £ ASSOC,

BOX 1847 JACKSON.
MS 39205. USA

INDUSTRIAL
PARTNERSHIP -

c.£1 million plus.

Founder. Chairman and Chief

Executive of highly successful

manufacturing and retailing

operation seeks to purchase a
50% equity interest in a
business which has the

potential to grew test under Its

existing management.

Write Box F8434, Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Street.

London EG4P4HY

MORTGAGES
OnCwMSena] A IflduwW Prtpetta

at prime raw SH0 year*. Imereti only.

Minunam loon £25R0tXL

Eewipe«bh»|BegHwneeCiiai4na iw
HIJtSCH INT(Fte*ad3lSeiko)LTD

18 Berkeley Street. W1
T«fc tHPSDSI Fn 409-4419

FINANCE YOUR
STOCK

We offera unkjm stock finance
facility to manufacturers and
merchants end are seeking to

expand our efient base,

tf you teqvfro aim* finance

pleas* apply in writing to:

CtmctriB UarchuBng limtted.

198 Pu iMnipiau i Palace Road.
LONDON SW1W9SA

Telephone: 01-730 8421

development
CAPITAL

Appleton Holdings Pfc

wishes to hear from
profitable private

companies requiring

capital to realise their

full potential.

TA Roderick Gordo*
01-7499029

FINANCIAL TIMES TUESDAY SEPTEMBER
20 1988

1 ' M.«infcaa SERVICES

business finance

CAPITALAVAILABLE
For ium.uuM.nt tn borinm mdtteg to
ocpwd or stan-sp. Food* svmlabic for

VCR, ZBootea Kaa4,
Hnriry no Ttwo. RCT 1DY

Tri: 0491 579999

SEWING CAPACITY
AVAILABLE.

We tnvc AOOO aq. tL, ocpcarionctd
q«rtet and a wfch to dreenify.

Weights 10 13 OB.**, yd.

propertyorBu^ne»Purch»»*
CoouMKblHflrtpl*
BuriMMsExpiUHioD

« Kanagwii-rtBorO**1*

BalanceShootLending

ftjrFbwKtfAdvteeor

write to

DaridWHBtaken .

Berwick Ftnanctal SenrtotsPIc,

43 Pan Man,

London SV/tVSJG.

fgemtmS

StoaR tout of «S plows
^?*S2**U

bsKd hi S«iurr1»0>l to «wl*H«»

-

exty Aigtndteta.

vndtKdo*. *****
ori and ctnseast tirecmro «ww«
by Tpftialbo.

CoMKt In **» tormud*
mluelfc MriiiA Atebte,

owi»wrap
PAXf4tui wnag

01-930 9631
A UadKtof FIMBftA

Nwnfcfc, NB5 SPI1

Invest in a moden
electronic prodset and

receive proposed returns oa

25% peranum.

Controlling Inmost in
Profitable

FULLY LISTED PLC
AVAILABE,

Principals only.

PLANNING TO OO PURUS?

PLC Snawas-dtosiAww» jixcsasfiil

notation axpartancs. now nMnlna
awn conmamiwy. !« ttem awaBaW*
tor noo-axseutive dtroctefsMp te

nstp wmbfeg eonwantel to roach

ttiensriwiln Vw most coat sSsahm

T.C. CONTRACT
PROMOTIONS LTD. ^

SOMETHING COMPLETELY
NEW IN THE

contracting would

T.C. Msrxet yvur

•um ym reesi** Tenoswa

FOB MAJOR WORKS. “*
tr-tf-—- te then wwWB ** W
cut grow wWKWt n

PHmhw contact u> an
oi^iB-aaOQ

Phone 1273 51S310

Write Box AMO.AHWMlhM.
10 Carman Sum. Landsn BC4P4BT

BES ISSUES

nmMAMA
MCnMRtMM,
Loridw HJ4R4BY
SrFtecOMaMran

UiCandMemationai
Isle of Man&Nor>fiesident

Multi-ase partitioning and
wall facing business seeks-

partners to assist in

business expansion
programme.

If you own an expanding
profitable business and want
to raise up to £500,000 under
the BES, call Aagtm Fattest

for details on 01-251 9111.

UMBRA

coma, londor m Kara i

CttyX ConWranoa loatt. affioa awaw. m
,w i f iimuarinnawto— Udiaas. Tat 824
flsai or F«x aaa ts»
turnB» tor apw toWtogay**
M.wwte tor maul ImtoMW- Tab
waa M0B3L. edwity Fteaw LM. wtflea

,

Houm. WMt Oiwy Read. Foote. D«WL

WUte Boot FBMZ, FteneU
1

Ttewt
-U Cton Street, London EC4P4BY

coMpwd— wtth CtoajOOQ ptoa AdweriWnn
budBtos- Rteg Rubb on ol «3 TUB or ft*-

01 SU era. John rioter UL

Houm. Wait Qwty Road. Foote, welt
BHUfJR.
luaatia m» asszt* «mm and
inaoivam oonmaidM tor sate. BorineM
and Am— TaCOHBd TNI

muct hub. urn • MMcn van at

-- ready, read* Itete toaiaadtatety ******

*ab)e.6uppu«ra to leading UK oompa-

nlas.Fraa emiatogua- Martet-awij.
riwpanChhjimKr. Sussex. TW 03*3
7Mm -

BUSINESSES WANTED

HOUSEBUILDING
COMPANY/

LAND WANTED

nmmr.rK ADVANCED STUDIESIN
ECONOMICS

.totitumin^ training for the busy economist

*
i »

i. li

Pttnvtxng PLC are interested in expanding their

bousd>uildmg activity throughout Southern Engbmd.
We riierdbrc wish to acquire housebuilding

Companies anywhere in the Southern halfofEngbnd
in order to increase our current sales of

800 homes a year.

We are also looking to acquire land with

planning permission or with potential for planning

permission in the same geographical area.

Following our recent flotation on die London
Stock Exchange, we can be highly flexible in oar. -

approach to acqnisitiotv, baying for cash or shares in
accordance with vendor’s requirements. Weareable

to move very rapidly to a successful condusxm.

Ifany of the above propositions are of

interest, why not get in touch with us bow?
Please contact:

Terry Roydon Group Managing Director

Prowting PEC Bury Street

Ruislip Middlesex HA47SY
Tel: 0895 633344 Fax: 0895 677190

Autumn 1988

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN
MACROECONOMICS:

KEY INSIGHTS FOR THE WORKING
ECONOMIST .

S Monday^venings, beginning 7 November

V

financial integration and exchange
RATEPOLICY

S Wednesday evenings, beginning 9 November

AN INTRODUCTIONTO SPREADSHEET
ANALYSIS

one day, Friday 18 November

PORTFOLIOTHEORYAND OPTIONS PRICING;
AN INTRODUCTION FOR ECONOMISTS

oneday, Friday 25 November

) i ll

COMPETITIVESTRATEGIES IN NEW MARKETS:
LEARNING FROM THECHANNELTUNNEL

one day, Friday 2 December

For farther details please write toe

Jofitb Wright, Economics Department, Bitbedk Cottage*

7-15 GresseSL, London W1P 1PA <T«fc 0i-«3*IPA (Tel: 01*431

Study at home for;

an.
OVEVOURCAREERA REALBOOSTwrm
AMASIEMNBUSINESSADMINISTRATION
DEGREEPROMDURHAM UNIVERSITY,

HOME IMPROVEMENTSAND
DOMESHCFURNITURE

MANUFACTURINGCOMPANIES
Wanted

• Course developed by Durham University and RRC Open
Learning,.

• Completeprogramme ofstudy with all materials and
assignmentsprovided by RRC. -

0 Studyby Open Learning - structuredhome study with two
one week full-time sessions al Durham University.

• Personal tutor support by telephone and la writing.

• Put into practice what you learnimmediately.

Wb are a fafiy feted medruni sized puMc company which has dwaiaffied

into the abewe areas in recent years.We are now looking to expand

those activities by the acquisition of prirate, wefl manaesdeonnaries
with a good profit record which is cwrently between £150kand £750k.

If tNs profite fits your company anil you want to contfoue manging#
and share in its continued expansion, then contact us in confidence

through: • •

Re& 408, Streets Communications Limited,

Bennetts Court, 6 BennettsHffl,BirminghamB2 5ST.

RRC

TODRMAINERAfl^BlJlJQNGMrHMI\
butum irmm(mm up?

BUSINESSES WANTED
FOOD INDUSTRY

We are a folty Gated small pabGc coapuy tarias Mhs and nwtadB| atwntoeanS
mteti with top ourinpfc*. We wish to expand one setivitiu vulSa Uw food
faduby through (he aoqiAftioa of hnriueam wtihia (ho price range ofEtQOfiOO -

£!«.

AptoMnyotfi leeopteffnWtainraitaWiaiicqHiHcnteflH
' ftmyowtabfeq^raKlBhcMttwa^

Orpmidfag drafonrarpcasn?

7bgpreta»b luftxiBtoiwProAf--«< MfotthdofB.

gfeerarif^fclW”e l”tafetanroooitiedtaoacfiB»pwMw' WNFr

AH toaaU will bn treated In Qk urictaat cmBdeneo.

Write Bax tP*43, FteancM TtetrHCnw Seen, t—fcni Kff4BY

Computer Graphics Design Company wishes

to purchase existing Rostmm/Audio visual

35mm slide Production House preferably in

the Loudon area.

I R I T A

ssgssssss*

T 1 O *

Sitora*£

Pleate regtj’ to>
llohcre Wlater,OMT ExeentHe, Ttoe Datep> Nebrwk, OealowW

WP6 Satttm fVBZ, LowJonRON BQX. Tat«4NXX

"WASTED
rji'.

T
, rj i >.'*i

AGENCIESfBVSINESSES
FOR ACQUISITION BY
SUBSIDIARY OF MAJOR

nc
RepBes from principals only
stating main activities, turn-
over, gross margin, pre-tax
profit, number .of offices and
geographical area of opera-
tion.

Replies treated in strkt confi-
dence.

Write Bex H38S2, Fmatedli
Xbac* 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

RETikING?
If you have a sound business

that you wish to dopose of,

ud perhaps remain
involved on a consultancy
basis, then contact ^onr Mr I

Townsend, F.C-A. at 30
Monkgate. York Y03 7HF.
Anything considered, and all

replies will be treated -in

strictest confidence.

Major cohCBTTrseeks
'

strategic stake in
established recruitment
agency specialising In

professional staff, with
particular bias towards

surveying and
allied fields.

WriteSox K3942, ftniictofAm
10 Cannon Straw,
London SC4P4BY

The Better Business Centre

Limited

EE3r
MTyp«w.aII I

; STRATEGIC
INVESTING

IN RESIDENTIAL
& COMMERCIAL
US PROPERTY

Artec.
American Embonsy Loodoa
Tburefaj' dte October.

Breakt^/teuch/cocktalla
Mecrpresdgioas experts.
Leamarropportonlttes,
Lan,Taxes,&]nfoein

Contact: Wyn Colgnan,

;
Td.-i!£»1433<J»l
Tax: (Oil 493 2394

Ajaaricitv Oteiaber ofCotammx

FOR SALE
One complete twin

dipping plant for office
furniture or similar -

comprising of S-atage pro
treatment plant dry off
oven, stoving oven arid
dip tanks, this can be .

seen working and Is

available from early 1989.
for farther details ptaasa
telephone 093S 853434EK

204

WWW UPT tWuOXB. tt» fara a itoloteirt to
teMB tenuity buck* *v*ltaote tor

imnwataia ui«. AO oteanM. tmpMMd
“to to totototeM tnuidaq outer- •

Pnca ten annua* m imm but m*

asiaartarfagaa
ffgttiasflsj'iagg
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Tne mam assets cfdie company indude-
9 CAA Route licences~Baaow m Ritwm tnMwUw -

—BantJw in Furness toUe ofMaq
— Carlisle to Ide ofMan

• Applications p«anfing for licences to operate other rcaites
• Ak Operators Certificate

• Maintenance Approval
• IAEA Twodgtdeap«tori{GB) -

• FWly equipped pawen^tennmal and office biodt
• Piper Aztec PA 23-250 five seal aircraft

OSerewiD be considered netarding the acquisitionofthe abm in, orthe saleof all or

<m(0632)444741 or
ChristopherMoms on GM05S799.

OToucheRoss
Hwm ABMoStatt, Leeds LSI 5PJ. Tefc(0S3^444mTteSS6376TKLEED Ckl^xj^QS32)«5744.

— x—i— -- ---if m

BYORDER OFTHE JOINTADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVERS

KBTH DAVIDGOODMAN FCA& PHILIPMONJACK FCA
INTHEMATTER OF

INTERNAL SYSTEMS ORGANISATION LTD
OFFERS ARE INVITEDFOR THE GOODWILL AND BUSINESS OF THE ABOVE

DOUBLE GLAZING COMPANY WITH ITS EXISTING PLANT, MACHINERY STOCK AND
OFFICE FURNITURE. WHICH TRADES FROM LEASEHOLD PREMISES

IN LONDON NWO.
Enquiries to be addressedto:

Chartered Accountants
POBox 553, 30 Eastbourne Terrace.

London W2 6LF. Ret R53

CARRINGTON
HOTELS
LIMITED
(IN RECEIVERSHIP)

LEONARD (XTiTIS

PUBLICATION
. FOB SALE

NICHE MARKET - Large
amount of editorial bmteoal
available for future use.

•

Either title or company avail-

able For sale.

Tradewinds
Airways Limited

fa AJniiniwlralion)

The hurine— mad assets oftinslongerijMMtrf cago.
stdiiie are offered for sale as a going concern.

• Htraover£5 naffion

• Boeing 707-321C, folly trash-kitted

• London -(Stuorted) operating base
• Foal data repot^iao/high quality cnabnerbase
• Co^iehaoriagCAAjpeiating BiaBieea

For farther information a—*** Keel MmmmWMJpJn
FiOmore:

AIoucheKoss Securities
33-34 OiwiLiaj twai, LuodonTQA 1EH

•6t 0M6&87M. Us10296 T8CHAN C. fee01401 263*.

CHESHAM.
WEREALISEWHAT YOUR

BUSINESS IS WORTH.
Asfce-leadingmetgerbfeAersinBritain,

we arc in a unique position to provide the
most -appropriate buyer for your business.

We aim tobe in tegular contact with the
chairmen ofmostacquisitivePLCs, looking
for successful private companies worrit

between £500,000 and £25m.
So, if yoifte thinking of setthig your

business, contact our Managing Director
' for ^confidential discussion about its zeal

worth.

> : ! sci iMo i

AMALGAMATIONS
Becaose you only mBjaurbaase

e, 2 Bcntiacfc Sheet, London W1M 63X.
Tekffcoae; 01-935 2748

The business and assets of Carrington Hotels Lim-

ited are offered for sate by the Joint Administrative
Receivers. Carrington Hotels Limited operates well
established hotels, restaurants, public houses,
wine bars and dubs in Avon. Hampshire. Somerset
amt Devon. Many of the units are at the exclusive

end of the market in prime locations.

* Estimated annual turnover of £3 Minion
- 25 trading units
* 350 employees
* Leasehold and freehold premises
* Head office in Bath

All enquiries to be mads
to C. A Bartow FCA or

_ , _ «. R.W. Blrchatt FCA of

Cork Gully gajstjurs
Tel: 0272 277165 Telex
449652 Fax 0272 3070GB

Cork Gutty la authorised by the Institute of Char-

tered Accountants In England and Wales to carry

on Investment business.

Machining Facility For Sale.
Manufacturer of Capital Equipment baaed in North East
England, tn Development Zone, wishes to self Machining
Facility.

This facility, approximately 70,000_aqj feet In eras Is
equipped with up hi date GNQ equipment tc- -

Any new ownerWpuld have the benefits* woppfytngtha
existing owner 'with manufactured cofnponentson a
contract - •

Write Box H3845, Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street
London. EC4 4BY. .

or-FAX:0670 510097

QUALITY jOMEHY BUSINESSFOR «*LE
Doe to present owners wish to norm

ThU Iona estoblWted company hasa good profit reooRLSSn
Catortuun wfthm 3 miles cfJunction «. IA2B.

.

*Prp«wrtabletoinana8antent£BO,OOOpa'
• • 'FuHy trained skHtod workforce*

*Compat»nt Shop Mankgemant*
'Accounts AdmJaWraObn ta place*

UPVC WINDOW MANUFACTURER
BEDFORDSHIRE

. . Turnover approximately £3m
EstaMahed manttfwsturwr Wat foafaUer of UPVC windows and
doors lor mate by fJK construction groi#>-

• stiafegtertiy toriaml. with profttxblo taartnaas tn commercial and
domestic markets.

'

Trained workforce; effective wales. organisation; iuILqrdv book.

i l •; . -

For further details, principals only contact:

Rowe & Maw. Ref. 242/182

20 Black Friars Lane. London EC4V 6HD

.

Tel: 01-24*4262 Fax: 01-2464000
a—aw—aim*-4 to«wueSccw»<newCBiie«o»tiwww—

t

awinwa.

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF C8UKIQ CONSIDERED
Principals only, at We mage, npty tot

. .

Mr. DlK. Johnson. F.CA* Bryden Johnson &CO,
Kings Parade, Lower Coomba SOeeL Croydon

' Surrey.CRO 1AA -

ENGINEERING BUSINESS
North East qfScotiandfGrmpian Region}

Well situated to tate advantage of the Nor*Sea Oiland
Gas activity this old establishedbusiness of Steel

Fabrication and SheetMetalwoildngis<)fifertdtor sate as

a going concern.Managementwouldrferoam,

if required, and there is a trained end£bfe
staff of approximately 4Q.

Further partksilArsfrona:

Eric McIntosh

6 GoldenSquere,AbedunAM1JB

acquisition opportunity

Software Pdbfisher
* Maricet Leader. .

Over $5*0 million petax pmfitfUJS.)

For ftirtber information cootsct AndrewVipab
I f7W) 966-2700 (P8T)
FAX:I(7I4)1WJ075 . ..

.

audio accessory company
New lovech product which already has Saks to national

chains etc. Volume potential XJJL._ A Expos. EwtUmf
marmns on tried and tested product. Needs marketing aKKty

and/or distribution inthe retail sector. Parent cranpany seffing

as not compatible with ftrture pbns. .

Cbot^PBnmiLTet«M3464®6,Faic»434CS81

FOR SALE . ..

MANUFACTURER OF
MILITARY COMMUNICATIONS HARDWARE

SIS mtBkMi Revenue -<S million pretax profit (USSJ
Bde aoorce supplier to S200 mflHon defense program
High Tech, Proprietary Product design Tor Microwave
CeoammlcaBoqa. Metal fehrioertn* production.

130 employees -non-union shop. Management to stay.

. .. CONTACT. filH Peck (714) 9662700
‘ Qerteva Business Bervicee, Inc.

576 Anton Blvd.
'

- Costa Mesa. CA02S2B
FAX77MI«M075
Taiae 480586 BSIEVA SNA .

MONTHLY MAGAZINE
FOR SALE

FREE CIRCULATION glossy

magazine with 40,000 own name
database. Huge potential profit.

Owner wishes to sell at low price

but to a company who has the

financial muscle to ensure its

ongoing success.

Write Box H3847, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Humberts Leisure

Prestige Healthand LeisureClub
wfthplanning consent to further develop

M25~Be<ksHrWSurrey Border*
- 6aquaeh courts, 4 tennis courts,gym and health dub.
Licenced members bai/restaurant and conference suite.

Planning consort tor7,5Waq.n. extension— 20 hotel bedrooms.

tnaSabCHrt3acresForSaleFreehold
«agoing concem/JaW venture

K HMtonrt I efei—PMalcn. Humberts, CharteredSurveyors
25 GroavonorStreet. LondonW1X9FE Tel: 01-6296700

.etsute industry. Hotels and Licensed
Properly Consultants

Aliller \ 1

CORMWAU.- LUXURY WEMDEMCE
+ HOLIDAY 0UNOALOWCOMPLEX
fcWlyeeebMWfludmww.

MaoBM—rttMature Bwtng roem. Panoranie vfew o* Mortr Coeat.

Sea\wm. swantnlns t»ot. s MttngWmaMiwe -m mat et—e** 40.

Satin 4 scree. T/O £22,000 pa. FrsmhOU SS25JX0 wav.
M46W0ML. SOl£ AGEMTS. Apply tabor* CtapL

M.-nsion House. Truro TD 1 2RF. Tel: (0372) 7 I 1

ACQUISITION OPPORTUNITY
Wholesaler/lHDker of motor fuels

.

Southern California location.

^Pretax proft - $1-4 nriltion (U.S.)

For tetheriafbcmation contact Andrew Vjcalc

l (714) 966-2700 (PST)
t ?.*.*• aCiuI

NORCO LIMITED
(IN VOLUNTARY LIQUIDATION)

Tha UquMMBr.lWt
oontuny-
Ttm Compwqrlaem I la HW Owlgn and I iM M-Tadi pmcaioa—Bln—rad

• ExMnatwa ranga tt plant aad aquJpmnt kduAv
aamwa Myowwa S and Myoann 2 ONC Uaoblnlna Caroea. > SMTS—dam 10 CMC
220 Mbos. Basal FT 20 CMC Turning and MBBns can— togaOwr wWi wartaoa odwr *KU
CNC Hit—. CuWag and OrtWag wrhlwary aad anpwwiadad tnspwrann eeupwawt

Varloas 8wcfca el Rn tMtartala, Loom TocM, Srtuhad aad partly oonMatad

WJTJ.

CAREAND

wih9$df<ontained

Bats

1
NATIONAL

WINDOW COMPANY

flOfiBUK
Good warn oa capfcrf mnpfayed.

a°^00 *9- aadwa,

3 acre am
Good Miau—car Itaa;
OFFERS AROUNa - OAflQO

fcETLY TOBOX: HM3.
FSaaadal Tbaa. 10 Caaaoa Sbaa.

Loados BMP 4SY

SPECIALISED
FURNITURE

Family company. South
Midlands, for sale due to

retirement- Turnover
£250,000. Profits before

tax area £70,000.

.

Write Box H385J. FmaaddTmm.
(0 fawn Street, taarioa ECfP <BY

Prindpnh On*y.

TMMMC (HI) 7*0as, 7USB TMedWMR (SI) 777000
feemV run fee m> JWB

FARRELL GRANT SPARKS & Co.

THE LEGAL
PROFESSION

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey om

Thursday, 20th October 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact:

Wendy Alexander

on 01-248 8000 ext 3526
or 01-248 5122

or write to her at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY

j

FINANCIALTIMES
| f U«0’t i lUilNIH NtwiMftll

HOTELS WANTED
100 to J00 BEDROOMS OR MORE

England
Scotland

Southern Ireland

France
Spain

Portugal
Other European Countries

CASH RICH LONDON BASED
INTERNATIONAL HOTEL
GROUP WILL PAY HIGH PRICE
FOR GOOD HIGH TRADING
CASH FLOW HOTELS. 6RAND
NEW HOTELS CONSIDERED.

HOTEL OWNING COMPANIES
WANTED

Compand owning 2 to IS hotels
purchased

Wc arc retained by several interna-

tional hotel groups with plenty or
cash available.

For a confidential discussion, ring

Michael Peg* Managing Director or
Michael Psgg international Hotel
Brokers on 0273-237575, Evening,/
Weekends 0272-743431. Mobile
phone 0S36-52S44T.

PLC COMPANY
For Sale

Capitalized and
Ready to trade

£3,000

Tel 01 878 8629

COMPANY
FOR SALE

Importer and distributer or speci-

alised catering equipment with

showroom in central London.
Young company with vast poten-

tial. Principals only.

Wrt» Box H38M. Flmttel Hw*.
MCum Street, LboSm GC4P 4BY

(>1 (. I OR v\!.i \M HI
NO I 1 \RU 1TI1.S

UNTRADED SHELL
PUBLIC COMPANY

i .VNiO u*i i.-.iid.

)• * fs.rnit:

Wnte Rax H3ES0. Fuwuicial Tunes.

10 Canada Suck London EC4P4BY

HOTEL
OFFERS INVITED

North Weal England - Exeatlent
site adjacent to Motorway. 100
modem bedrooms. Restaurant.
Bar and Conference facilities

Enquiries:

Telephone 031-5575005

SHEET METAL
Manufacturers of industrial

lockers etc. Blue chip
customers. T/o £500k.

Cleveland based. 11,000 aq
ft. freehold factory.

Price £125k.

Lakey & Co. (0394) 273371

. FQOD MANUFACTURING
INDUSTRY

Spccialai food ingredient, company
{T/O 2M) part of well known bujrr
group om onnponhlo with fmurt

Mraicgy. The bmtereohos good prodna
nd cnMomcr bases, is wed rmmxjod.

growing and proQubie.

Mrhrt wfrgfmre ll» Ditan,
*«r Had,WwnM Tteu,

IB Ctmmim Ltmdom EC*P4BY

Old established S.

London fully equipped

fabricating company for

sale making range of
industrial ovens,

sprayboolhs etc and
general sheet and plate

metal work.
Contact M. Williams, AccaoKucy,

42, Cirisfaroohc Road. SlroOd,

Xeot ME2 3SJV. Tri: MM 719246

ACQUISITION AVAILABLE:

CALIFORNIA BASED STORAGE
TANK CONSTRUCTION

‘ExccDou opponunity to auMhh pres-

ence in high growth 500.000 lank

market dnren fty VS. Go-cntpwW rep-

ulationv. Provides design. efMtlon.

repair. tnodirKsnon and impeene" *r-

woes. Servo parokum.naicr irelurtreo

1987 sales 52.5M. JJSO.iWO pretax

Income LkcIIgiii molkn gro*ih oppot-

luuty Pb respoal to C. Rcolc (#13285).

P.O. Bo, 7069. Newport Beach. CA
«65S or FAX #71+979.101.1. hlr.

Nortbcrn Weekly
Free Advertising Paper

For Sale

With circulation of 60.000

heading towards break even.

Owner selling due to lack of
additional funding.

Telephone.: 0S32 S53S96

ACCOUNTANCY
Practice for Sale.

Bedford/Milton Keynes
Area. G.R.F. £45,000

h'r/fi- Bat HM4K, FuMMt-u,
Times, to CewtiV! Street.

London EC4P 4BY

MIDLANDS BUOYANT
PRIVATE PRESS WORK CO.

Sale as going concom.
Established 18 years.

£800.000 profitable T/O.

Superb customer base.

Write Box H36S1, FlnanctoJ TWtea.
ID Cannon Snoot. London EC4P 4BY

Be prepared for 1992

a limited company (or sate in

Monaco (tax iron (or non-French).

Currently runs a 60 scat restaurant
In Monto Carlo on a 9 yomr fossa.

Oders In excess at 3JSm francs.

Replies Box H3850. Financial Timas.
10 Cannon Sown.
London EG-JP 4BY

ART PUBLISHERS
London based, long eataUlshad.
supplying Original Prints end

Colour Reproductions to tne trade.

seeks outright sole or
matgameiion wtm larger group.

Turnover 5350,000

All eflgutrfos Write to Bax K38S4.
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London. EC4 4BY.

LEISURE
INDUSTRY FRANCE
For sale unique tourist attraction

on the Cote D. Azur. Local man-
agement if required. Accounts
available. Would consider sale of
majority shareholding.

Write Box H3844, Financial Tuna. 10
r‘"™ Street. London. EC4 JBY.

KHWDUC - YACHT SALES CO- On market
due to boraavemem. set up A ready to go.
with 1st claw tMhislvs workMoa ntjoncy.
price to (nciude 2 demo, yachts, eon he
istocatod arrywhaie. A rare opponunlty ai
ESOLOOO (Ret. FTMT700N) SOLE AGENTS
HS LBS Norfolk 0842-65757

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

LARGE QUANTITY OF
NEARLY NEW EX-HIRE

OFFICE FURNITURE.

Light Oak Desks/
Boardroom tables &

Chairs/Screens/Tablea/.
Rosewood desks/Executive
chairs and Fire Resistant

RHng Cabinets.

Tel: 01 548 3339

AIRCRAFT FOR
SALE

DUNCAN AVIATION
82 CAtnenger BDO-1070
82 Jotomrem SWVOOS
82 Citation II - 00GB
8Z L—it* SSA - 458
89 King Air MO-1 HLA-205
81 Umnaa 3SA-37U
81 Leortat 280-338

(402) 475-2611

DO YOU WAHTID START YOUR OWN BUSI-
NESS? Hoot over 100 axWOltoni business
opportunities at Hie NATIONAL FRAN
-cwse EtotiamoK 7 - b oct io8sfree
sanrinara. For tumor Into ML 01 TO 1828

PABX FOR SALE
STC OC5300 PABX. 4 year*
okL Last used by cuncnl own-
ers. a finn of Lawyers, May
1988. Fully maintained by STC
engineers. 29 Exchange lines,

165 extensions, with growth
potential. Can be viewed by
appointment Hoiborn area.
London.

Contact: L H Clark

-

0279 724047

FRANC

MASTERFRANCHISEE

Personalised Corporate
images

We are looking for a dynamic
masterfraneftisee to establish

this exciting franchise In the
UK. Already established In 7
countries.

For more information con-
tact:

ACARD INTERNATIONAL AB,
do Swedish Trade Council,

Tony Prout,

73 Welbeck Street,

London W1M BAN.
Tel: 01-935 9601
Fax:01-935 4130

The National Finance

Directors’ Exhibition

and Conference

28, 29 & 30 September 1988*

Business Design Centre

Upper Street / Islington / London N1

The Complete Forum for Senior

Corporate Decision Mahers

The Exhibition:
Piedtuu and smlm bring nUfaiml include

baba* hiiao t Carpon F»*xr I Vcmwr Cfowl

tapem Mtfcc I I bA htitea

UsnuHa Ttfoankp / LffoK Ure^nog / taraa
AdwCi I Mire tqvf"" I Mngo fc At^aat
TwaiFStnn, / »talr fkn Maueacn tumkg
Hahn

!

Captor Fmn I Ccroimm Adnu
Friau HcSkair Mre>r> 1 Humi Mnfr / Fimpod

/ CiJt buy * Ouckay / RukU
MianoB l ten Trad I Kwgenra Caaulm*
A—ad Pomstem I Brnfapmi tia

7 CtMoaun Road, Imdra Nl SOX
Tct IDI) 1ST 1 198 Fkx; t01| »7 8HS

The Conference:
Doigntd tn compirenem the rdribnon, the

Cbufcn'OCr lasth i SMi September
1968J

«riB tom
Coparar rbniag (or Cmfmm Edge

Mmq lor Oryxat CiuwJi

towyK kan a Mriuq AmpUsm
EflHHlh Foiaaoj; Crawb

ltnWI| liBcnsund tiqumjiw • Tiaan
fspera

TbrCarreni BtyuUui* CanraBauiU

foumun itwo aid Camumua
Thr Ouipog XU Euvnaineai

nruiiml ftrTtmiuntr «n<S liiomobon
UnAo
Dnriapniau m Oinhad Vaugmun

Bun: lOm+fm, Hkm+fm » '
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Program to solve the ‘software crisis’
Clive Cookson reports on the search for better ways to design complex systems

I
t is hard to imagine 'a

more challenging job for

the computer software
industry than to design a

communications, command
and control: system for Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan’s Strategic
Defence -Initiative (.SDI)-

If the Soviet Union launched
a full-scale missile attack on
the US, the SDI computers
would- have to analyse
instantly a torrent of informa-
tion, amounting to perhaps bil-

lions of bits of data per second,
sort out ambiguities and pres-

ent senior officers with a single

coherent picture of events.

Indeed tbe computer system
is often seen as tbe Achilles
heel of “Star Wars". As a mat-
ter of priority, the SDI Organi-
sation in the US Department of
Defence is encouraging the
development of better and
more reliable techniques for
designing extremely complex
systems, which can process
vast amounts of data in “real

time" (with only a fraction of a
second's delay)..

So far the only non-Ameri-
can system design tool which
has been evaluated and sup-
ported financially by the SDI
programme is Auto-G, pro-
duced by Advanced System
Architectures (ASA), a small
UK company based in Camber-
ley. Surrey. Last year the Insti-

tute for Defence Analyses
(IDA) assessed five leading
design .tools for the SDL Organi-
sation and found that the two
which came closest to meeting
requirements were Auto-G and
Tags, developed by Teledyne
Brown Engineering of the US.
Auto-G is a good example of

computer-aided software engi-
neering. Case tools help the
designers of complex computer
systems to work more quickly

and efficiently and to write bet-

ter programs, in much the
same way as Cad/Cam (com-
puter-aided design and manu-
facturing) tools enable engi-
neers to design and produce
objects on a computer screen.
Case is a response to what Is

often referred to as the “soft-

ware-crisis" - the increasing
tendency of complex systems
to be delivered late, way over
budget and not working prop-
erly. According to a recent
report -on Case by Ovum, a
London-based consultancy, the
average large software project
costs twice as much as its ini-

tial budget- and is completed a
year' behind schedule; a quar-
ter o£ projects are never com-
pleteAnnd the remaining three

Controller. *i
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A house heating system designed with Auto-G, a computer-aided software- engineering tool

quarters end up so full of
errors that software profession-
als spend more timp maintain-
ing existing systems than
developing new ones.
The software industry is

remarkably unwilling to use
computers to improve its pro-
ductivity and quality. Many
systems are still designed with
pencil and paper. The design is

then converted to hundreds of
thousands of lines of computer
code by human programmers
rather than by an antnrnal-jc

code generator.
According to Ovum, the Case

market is still small - worth
only $140m in the US last year
- but it is growing at almost
100 per cent a year. Even so
Case will not be in general use
by software development pro-
fessionals for another 10 years.
Auto-G uses a formal graphi-

cal notation, G, invented by
Gdran Hemdal, who .led the
development of the successful
AXE electronic telephone
exchange sold by Ericsson of
Sweden. It enables software
engineers to build up a system
on a workstation in stages,
from the initial concept to the
most detailed level of design.
When the design is complete,

it can be translated automati-
cally into whichever program-
ming language is required.
ASA offers translators (code
generators) for several lan-
guages, including C (used in
telecommunications, for exam-
ple) and Ada (for defence pro-
jects).

The working diagrams of
Auto-G look superficially like
the flow charts produced by
conventional systems design
techniques but, according to
Chris Williams," managing
director of ASA they are very-
different. “Conventional flow _

charts -may look formal, but
they are really just jottings -.

informal statements of what
the system is required to do,”

he says.
"With Auto-G, every symbol

has a formal machine-translat-
able meaning. The engineers
can sort out precisely what
they want the system to do at
the beginning of the- design
cycle; they take the ambigu-
ities out of the user’s require-

ments. Then we have a consis-

tency checker to make sure
that tbe design stages are con-
sistent with each other.”

Williams argues that Auto-G

. tiafiy to reduce the system
: life-cycle costs of this product,
in particular software mainte-
nance costa." Chris Williams of

ASA . claims that the total

savings compared with conven-
tional methods will reach 80
per .cent over the life of a typi-

cal system.
Paul van Gerven of Atea, the

Belgian telecommunications
- company, calls Auto-G “a
major step forward,” but says
the company has had unex-
pected difficulty in persuading
some engineers to use the tod.
"It is such a significant change
in our way of design that it

The software industry is remarkably
unwilling to use computers to
improve its productivity and quality

produces coherence from first

concept to completed software,
unlike other Case tecfaalqpas.
such as Core from British
Aerospace and Mascot from the
UK Ministry of Defence, which
cover only some of the design
stages. The end result, he says,

will be more reliable computer
systems, produced more
cheaply.

In the past two years ASA
has sold 18 copies of its Auto-G
design software, which runs on
DEC or Sun workstations. All
the users are building complex
real-time computer systems for
telecommunications, aerospace
or defence applications.

For example, AT&T Philips
Telecommunications, the US-
Dutch joint venture, is nsing

Auto-G and a C code generator
to design a product George
Newsome, senior development
engineer, says that with ASA’s
.technology "we expect substao-

- takes more time than we
expected to get the designers
familiar with this tooL Indeed
not afl of the present designers
are capable of using it."

David Fairbaim, UK manag-
ing director of the Case consul-
tancy James Martin Associ-
ates, says that he frequently
comes across similar problems
among companies introducing.
.Case in the industrial and com-
mercial sectors. "Our experi-
ence is that one of the biggest
difficulties is making the cul-

tural change in an organisa-
tion to get these techniques
understood and used.”
Even the. Japanese find it dif-

ficult to- -accept Case. “Some
people hate using these kinds
of machine,” says Shiyi Tatebe,
who runs Toshiba’s software
.design centre near Tokyo.

His engineers are using a
network of Sim .workstations
and Toshfoar portable comput-

ers to design complex com-
puter systems, for example to
control nuclear power stations.
At Toshiba the final step of
translating the system .design
to programming language is
still done manually, Tatebe
says, .because an automatic
code generator could not cope
with the complexities of the
Japanese language and its
Kahji characters.

Fairbaim, a former director
of the National Computing
Centre, says that successful
introduction of Case requires
not only management commit-
ment but also extensive staff

retraining. "It’s comparable
with the problems- they
encountered in the auto indus-
try when they went from job
lot assembly to a full produc-
tion line.”

However, one reason why
,

Case tools are sometimes not
welcomed by engineersmay be
that they can-' be difficult to

use. The IDA found that “an
the tools have somte non-obyi-
ous, error-prone or otherwise
bothersome features."

' Dennis Fife, director of the-
IDA evaluation, feels that Case?
tods must also he .made mote',
flexible. “The problem -with all

these tods is that someone up
in the clouds has assumed the
position of saying what's best
for everyone. The tools should
be more adaptable so that a
user could make up new lan-

guage forms and new graphics.
to express aspects of the- sys-
tem's design or behaviour that
no one else has thought of.”

; Ute unanswered, question is

how to make the tods easier to
use, while maintarning-a rigor*
ons and 'unambiguous
approach to, systems-dmagcu,

BT mnttq)lies .

callsperfedble
BRfhSH TeUcofii (wc
successfully demonstrated -

coherent (single.jvayatongth)
-

optical tranwmteripnot
information jovervair ejdattiig

opUcalcabWbotwobn
Cambiidge, Be«Oftlaod St
Hoots. The company sejm
such systems, which produce
a 10-fokt increase in ttte

number of phone calls tfte \
fibre can carry, had
previously only been shown
In teboraitartev.

. In the 1960a and 1970a, .

fftrrea-couM be made to work
only in tfie '*t£cgJted - -

mufti-mode, <foefo'fabrication
problems. This nteant that •<.
the light making up a short
digital pulse took a number
of paths, by muffipto
reflections from the-budde
waifs, and arrived at the
receiving point at dOferaftt ---

moments. So the pulses were
“smeared” over a longer Unto
Interval mid fewer could be
accommodated, restricting

'

the Information carrying
capacity (the number that
could be sent per second)- -

From about I960, improved

;

Wire construction allowed -

only one mode and .

“monompde” working was
bom, allowing much more
information to be sent But
because the tight used was
not e pure colour (single
-wavelength) and different
colours travel at different

speeds, there was stftl some
emearing-at file- receiving
end.

fn the BT system, lasers
and other devices are used
to split the fight into a number
c9 separate, pure colours.
Each colour can carry its own
set of pulses, which are
sorted out at file receiving
end by fillers..

Instead of carrying about
7,500phone calls, a Wire will

be able to carry 75,000. But
It wilt be some years before
the system Is ftrily developed.

The strengths of
efevamic filters
TECHNICAL Insights, a US
market research*company,
predicts that a relatively new
product^ fiw- ceramic
nrambrahtf/wlll constitute a
$250m market by 1992.
These new' inter unite are

extremely robust, unities many
conventional devices; While
frighly effective In removing
tiny particles or separating
one fiiild Jrmn another, they
allow flow -rates, to.be doubled
or tripled by increasing tiw
pr*ssura, bul without risking
damage to the finer. ...
^Tbey can-also be-aterUIsed .

WORTH
WATCHING
-Edited, by

Geoffrey ChaiUsh

easily- with steam and cleaned
by backflUshlng at pmagre*-
of up to 25 almbspberea.
using the most powerful of

MeacMng agents.

Applications Include
clarification in the food
Industry, the retrieval of finely

divided catalysts In

.petrochemical production,
cell:harvesting in the -

pharmaceutical Industry and
fire treatment of Waste water.

. Technical Insights has .

produced a comprehensive
report, entitled Ceramic
Membranes; New Horizons
in Membrane Separation,
which costs $1,000 outside

.
North America.

Itow life for
old asphalt

ROADWORKS produce old
asphalt which is difficult to

re-use because It no longer
bands well enough. Applied
alone. It cannot withstand
heavy traffic and so has to -

be mixed with fresh bitumen.
Degussa, the West German

materials and equipment
group, has been co-operating
with universities and ctvti

engineering companies to
And ways of Increasing the
adhesive efficiency of old

bitumen. The aim Is to save
money and otimtatats dumping
problems.
The work has resulted hi

a bonding Improvement
additive, an environmentally -

acceptable version of a group
of chemicals called sHanes,
whtctiara.compounds of
silicon and hydrogen. The
chemical allows (he amount
-of cM asphalt mixed with now
to be Increased by one third.-

. Teste show that the
revitalised material meets
today's sperfficpBons and
tatafeare to progress on the -

AS autobShntnee^f^ankfurt.

Telephones for

private fliers

•j-ELEGLOSe, of Canada,

ohms to Introduce a sotsHRs
communications sendee for

corporate and private aircraft

during 1990.
t

Called Aerosat, ItwHl

provide such aircraft, flying

In the remotest of areas, wW»
reliable communications to

most parts of the world.

Signals will travel from a

Kush-mounted aerial In tiw

roof of the aircraft, via one
of the geostationary
communications satellites,

to a ground station and from

there Into the global

telephone system.
The airborne equipment

and ground station have been
developed with the Canadian
Government’s Communic-
ations Research Centre. The
service has been on trial In

air ambulance work. -

A system for
seeking sites
SOFTWARE from Property

Intelligence, of London, brings

together property data, like

price levels, rents and rates,

with demographic and
socio-economic Information

on more than 500 towns.

The programs are aimed
at the people who decide the

location of new retail outlets

and other premises to towns.

Data and programs, which

can bo loaded on to any
personal computer with a

hard disc, are organised to

allow quantitative analyses

to be obtained, so that towns

can be selected by preferred

criteria.

Recognising
fingerprints

AN ELECTRONIC fingerprint

recognition system, using the

UK-developed transputer
“chip*. Is on trial at the Home
Office. Several chips form
an array to process the large

amount of Information
'

generated.
The system has been

developed by AFTeC, a
consortium formed by Loglea
and CAP, UK computer
systems houses. The array
is tied into a Digital

Equipment VAX screen and
keyboard, image capture
devices and an optical disc
system lor storage.

CONTACTS: British Telecom: London,
356 6368. Technical Insights: US, (201)

568 4744. Degussa: Germany. 66 218
2860. Toiefikibe: Canada. (514) 289
748a Property Intelligence: London,
838 7684-LogtaU London. 637 8111.

If you are baking for fop qualify
then EMS engineering polymers
are right up there in front. EMS spe-
cializes in engineering plastics and
technical fibres that meet the needs
of modern technologies.

That is why you will find EMS
High performance plastics in the

automobile industry, in electronics,

in building applications, in the

sport and leisure and in the pack-
aging industry. EMS devebps en-
gineering plastics and technical
fibres tailored to specific require-
ments. Our team of experts is

Amu

always ready to help solve any
processing problems that customers
may have.

EMS is a name you can trust.

Wfe are an internationally active

chemical and engineering com-
pany and we guarantee quality,

reliability, knaw-haw and customer

service in the traditional Swiss way.

EMS-CHEMIE AG
CH-7013 Domat/Ems
Telephone 081/36 01 H, Telex 851 400
Fax 081/3638 16

In Great Britain-

EMS-GR1LON IUK) Ltd.
Astonfields industrial Estate

Drummond Road, GB-Staffbid ST16 3EL
Telephone 078569 121 .

Telex 36254, Fax 0785-21 30 68

€ms
ENGINEERING PLASTICS

SYNTHETICRBRES
ENGINEERING
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Ifyou think we’re just a railroad,

take another look.

We’ve become the world’s first

Global Transporter And we’ve

pickedup alotofnewjaeces along

the way: our barge line, our gas

pipeline, our container ships, and you name that has ports around

more. Theydo more thanjustopen the world?

up new areas for our company; Someday there will be other

they alsomakeourrailroadbigger; Global Transporters. Today there

more pffirient, and more profitable, is only CSX. This is a company

After all, what other railroad can on the move.

Transportation/Energy/Propcrtics/Tcchnology

IheGompc
ThatRitsil

InMotion.
Ls-
r
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New jobs are being

created in hundreds

whereas old ones

were lost in ^
thousands, observes

David Sparfc, the author of this

survey. Yet there are signs that a
county of diverse regions may be .=

on the mend as many companies
relocate to the middle of England-

Renewing the

DERBYSHIRE HAS had its .

historic moments: the arrival
and retreat of .Bonnie Prince
Charlie; Che courage of fhevH-
lagers who stopped the plague
spreading from Eyam; the
industrial revolution heralded.

the struggle to^esri^s^l^
Pennine Way.

It has the grandeur of the
Peak and, to the east, splendid
panoramas of village-crowned
foothills. It has its high-profile
MPs - Mr Tony Benn, Mrs
Edwina Currie and the “Beast
of Bolsover” Mr Dennis Skin-
ner - and its Danish pace
bowler, Mr Ole Mortensen,
unfortunately not available for
the England attack.

But, in the. main, it is a
low-profile county .which has
not troubled the headline-writ-
ers much sinne the long-forgot-

ten day Cross rent rebellion.

Even when something exciting
happened, like the run on the
local building society when
Rolls-Royce hit trouble in 1971,

the rest of us hardly got to
hear about ft.

The Derby ram may have
been 10 yards high, according
to the song, but Derbyshire’s
900,000-odd people do not
flaunt their county.“identity.
This is scarcely surprising,
given the manner in which the
Peak divides them. To the

k
4
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.
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The village green at Uonyash, in the Peak District
Ulcnaeii Arron

north-west, Glossop and Cha-
pel-en-le-Frith are attached to
Manchester. To the northeast.
Chesterfield looks to^heffidkL
Derby is the centre for,mid and
south Derbyshire, many , of
whose people leave the county
to shop in Nottingham or Bur-
ton-on-Trent

‘

Derby, a slightly faded, Geor-
gian, council house-ringed city

with an exquisitely Georgian
set in a traffic sys-

tem reminiscent of the Chat-
sworth maze, was long pro-
tected from ill winds by
Rolls-Royce, the railway work-
shops and Courtaulds.
How, shaken byjob losses at

all three, it is seeking to brush
itself up. It has even launched
a BHgHtgr Derby tidiness cam-
paign. Meanwhile, representa-

tives from northern Derbyshire
have been to Inndon to com-
plain about being denied Indus-
try-attracting help, especially

from Europe, vouchsafed to
neighbouring South Yorkshire
and Manchester.
Derby and Derbyshire want

to put themselves, their prob-

lems and their achievements
on the national map. "We in

Derby are rather fed up of
befogtold we-are a cityjust up
the road from Nottingham,"
says MrMike Kaye, assistant

director of planning.

Mr Harry Cowley, the county

Derbyshire
planning officer, points out
that unemployment has faUpn

less in Derbyshire than in
Britain as a whole. He tells a
sad tale of redundancies.

This does not make Derby*
shire an unemployment horror
-story. The mid-county area
around Helper, for instance,
has such varied industry, old
and new, that it has ridden out
the loss of English Sewing Cot-
ton to Scotland, ft is handily
served not just by theMl but
by the new A38.

Farther north, the retreat of
coal mining has left Chester-
field and Bolsover with unem-
ployment around 13 per cent It

is 30 per emit in the centre of
Derby- Aslans and West Indi-

ans went there to work m the

foundries and were stranded
when some closed. . _

Compared to the UK as a
whole, much more of Derby-
shire's workforce is in manu-
facturing. Much less is in the
service industries that have
created ' more work. Notting-
ham is the East Midlands capi-

tal, with all the service jobs
that that means. The head

offices for Derbyshire factories

are often elsewhere.

Derby does have a few head
offices, nevertheless. Mr Nigel

Sudd has established there his

acquisitive Williams Holdings,
owner of Crown Paints and of

Berger. Thor there is Thomas
Robinson, run by his brother,

Graham; and there is the
national developer and house-
builder, Raine Industries.
Above all, there is British Rail,

employing more than 2,000 peo-

ple at its Derby engineering
and research centre.

Derbyshire draws benefit
from being in the miiMia of

England. Quester, a London
company which manages ven-
ture capital, has set up its

regional office at Ashbourne.

Mr David Wallis, of Vlstec, a
Belper computer systems com-
pany, says: “Many of our cli-

ents have branches scattered
across the country. Geographi-
cally, we have access to all the
main communications lines."

Since 1984, jobs at Vlstec
have doubled to 200. Mr Wallis
adds that Derbyshire colleges

are an excellent source of tal-

ent.

Mr Richard Massey, chief
executive of the Derbyshire
Enterprise Board, says that the
stirring in the national econ-
omy has spread up the Ml to
Derbyshire. “We are getting a
large number of businesses
wanting to locate or expand
here."
Some places could be short

of workers, while others have
long-term unemployed. Long
Eaton, between Derby and Not-
tingham, is popular but “it’s no
good building in Long Eaton
and expecting people to travel

there from Derby".
What strikes an outsider is

that, while new jobs are cre-

ated in hundreds, did jobs at
Rolls-Royce or m the coal
mines were lost in thousands.
Beaverco’s pioneering factory
at Alfreton, making flame-re-

sistant upholstery foam,
employs 120.

But the fall in the number of
young people seeking work
will reduce the total number of
jobs required.
West Derbyshire has lower

unemployment than the more
industrial east, but faces simi-

lar problems. Jobs are gradu-
ally disappearing from its

farms and quarries. The small

sheep forms of old do not pro-
vide a livelihood unless accom-
panied by a milk quota.

But factory-work in the area
dates back to Arkwright, and
the green and healthy back-
ground is popular with people
who want to run high-tech
firms. These, If small, can be
housed in existing buildings.
But what happens when they
get bigger?
Mr John Anfield, chief plan-

ning officer for the Peak Park
which has a population of
38,000, says: “It has begun to
hit us only in the last year or
two. We have been very keen
to develop industrial estates to

help continued employment.
At what point do we say
“Thank you very much, but
national parks are fragile
areas'? A settlement can get
too dependent on one
employer.”
High Peak Plastics, needing

more space at Tideswell, east

of Buxton, had to leave for

Hyde, near Manchester.
A climber, Mr Mark Vall-

ance, began making for fellow

climbers an anchoring device
called a “friend”, invented by
an American, Mr Ray Jardine.

A member of the park plan-

ning board, he has switched
his manufacturing to Wales
while retaining his base
employing 40 people at Eyam.
At the village of Monyash,

the planning board is trying
another Europe-backed
approach called integrated
rural development. Various
agencies offer money to rural
areas, for conflicting purposes:
to re-seed meadows or preserve
their wild flowers; to preserve
stone walls or replace them
with fences. Why not put the
money in one fund and ask the

village how to spend it? One
result is more jobs for dry
stone-wallers.

Finding jobs remains diffi-

cult for the rural unemployed.
They may not be cut out for

high-tech. They may lack
transport to travel into towns.
It is usually easier to travel

Rvgenvrattoii
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from town to country than vice

versa.

Glossop and north-west Der-

byshire face a different set of

problems. The textile industry

has largely moved out, and the

Manchester and Stockport
commuters have moved in.

They do not shop much locally.

Meanwhile, what returns to

earth from the molybdenum
smelter's 350ft chimney is the

subject of a public inquiry.

Mr Alf Smith, of Glossop
Traders Association, sees tour-

ism as the key to trade and
jobs. The annual Victorian
weekend attracts 80,000 people.

“We would be pleased to have
day-trippers," says Mr Smith.
"If a coach comes In, it is

money to us. We have fabulous

scenery. If you get people com-
ing in, you will get the hotels."

The general impression that
Derbyshire creates is of a
county on the mend. “We have
some decent businesses." says
Mr Martin Taylor, a director of

Courtaulds. referring to his
company's Derbyshire clothing
factories. “What is good about
Derbyshire is that it has rea-

sonably small communities

where people have industrial
skills."

There are three worries. One
is exports: Mrs Glenys
Goucher, of the chamber of
commerce at Chesterfield,
which handles the documents,
says less exporting is going on
in north Derbyshire. Another
is investment in manufactur-
ing; there seems to be a great

deal, but the Enterprise Board
says it is 23 per cent below the
national average.

The third is knitwear, an
important industry close to the

Ml. With the cheaper dollar

and the dearer pound, the com-
petition Is hotting up, espe-

cially from China and from
Turkey which has duty-free
access to the European Com-
munity. Even the Germans and
Italians are manufacturing in

Turkey, says Mr John Harri-

son, of the Knitting Industries*

Federation.

British firms, he adds, have
invested in training and com-
puter-aided design, with the
help of colleges like Derby
Lonsdale. But “we are playing
on a very uneven pitch. Not
only are people moving the
goalposts. They are even mov-
ing the stadium."

m

DERBYS HIRE
E N T E R P R I S EBOARD L T D

BUSINESSADVICE-TONEWAND

DATABASE- COMPUTERISED LISTING OF
DERBYSHIRE'SINDUSTRIAL COMPANIES

CENTRE, INNOVATION CENTRE/STARTER'UNITS

'DEVELOPING
DERBYSHIRE'S

FULL POTENTIAL'

Derbyshire Enterprise

Board was established in

March 1987 to ensure

that all the resources

necessary for industry to

thrive in the County are

readily available.

Funded initially by

Derbyshire County
Council the Board plans

to widen its financial

base through the

establishment of a

Derbyshire Development
Fund.

Dynamic partnership

between the public and

private sed:ors is seen by

the Board as the best way
to stimulate the County's

growing economy.

INVESTING IN
D E RBYS H I R E

DERBYSHIREENTERPRISEBOARD
95 SHEFFIELD ROAD, CHESTERFIELD S41 7|H

TEL: (0246) 207390 FAX (0246) 221080
Supports Nuclear Free Zones



IF YOU want to see the effect
Mrs Thatcher has had on Brit-
ish manufacturers, Derbyshire
is a good place to start Two
years ago, she herself opened
one of the symbols of change:
the advanced integrated manu-
facturing system (AIMS), at
Rolls-Royce.

Unmanned trucks on lnvisi-

Industry continues to pursue new markets with new products

ble rails carry aero engine
discs to computer-controlled
machines, thus cutting to six

weeks a manufacturing and
assembly process which used
to take six months.
Derbyshire boasts many

well-known brand names,
among them Sun-Pat, Swar-
fega, Charaos, Stilton, Royal
Crown Derby, and a bewil-
dering range of products: cus-

tard powder, liquid soap, Game
retardants, valves, children's
wear, boilers, and even suits of

armour.
Companies differing widely

in size and industry have
shared a common experience.

Changes in markets, accentu-
ated by the over-valued pound
of Mrs Thatcher's first years,

hit sales and jobs. It was no
longer possible to earn a living

by making the same things in

the same way for the same cus-

tomers.
Companies needed new prod-

ucts for new markets. They
needed investment to raise
both quality and productivity
and to match international
competitors. Staff needed new
motivation, while some
dropped out of work alto-

gether.
Turnover at some companies

has risen welL Fen* example, it

was up from £104m to £146m
last year at Derby-based Cour-
taulds Acetate, which trans-
forms wood pulp and cotton
into yams, labels and cigarette
filter material. But employ-
ment is not back to former lev-

els.

NEI International Combus-
tion, of Derby, a pioneer of
low-pollution boilers, has won
a contract to supply two for
Fawley B power station, the
first major coal-fired boiler
order placed by the CEGB in a
decade.

Staveley Chemicals, produc-
ing caustic soda and sulphuric
add near Chesterfield, employs
4S0 people, compared with 900
in 1982. But its old association
with coal mines and coal-de-
rived benzine has led on not
just to herbicides but to dith-

ranol, a drug for treating ring-

worm.
After two years' work, Stave-

ley achieved a 99 per cent
purity, which has won it two
thirds of the world market.

Chesterfield's biggest private

caught up. and zone. We have
successfully' competed to man-
ufacture parts of competitors’
engines. The Derby workforce
is supert, in skill and in-com-
mitment to the enterprise^
He is happy thatRbHs-Royce

is scattered in fhe dty on 18

different sites. "A manufactur-
ing unit hag to have Identity. If

it Is part of a Mg thing, it foefes

identity. We have a much dim-
mer, more accountable,organi-
sation. Where 30 people used to

PROFILE: PEKTR

do a Job. three do It now, not
justoilthe shopOoar but in the

RoUa-Royce’s advanced Integrated manufacturing system In action

Better turnover, fewer jobs

employer, Robinson, supplied
willow pillboxes for 19th cen-willow pillboxes for 19th cen-
tury chemists, and bandages
for a Derbyshire heroine, Flor-

ence Nightingale. It went on to
make cotton wool, sticking
plasters and disposable nappies
on the one hand, and boxes for
gifts and porridge oats on the
other. The recession cut its

employment from more than
2,000 to the present 1,800.

Mr Philip Robinson, the chief
executive, says: “We survived
the recession but we needed to
get ready for the 21st century
- we have multi-national over-

seas competitors.
“We changed the image to

let people inside the company
know we were going to be a
different company. We made it

a policy to get things right first

time and every time. Now we
are moving into new markets
for plastic packaging for cos-

metics."
At Whaley Bridge, in

north-west Derbyshire, Mr
Robinson and a partner have
invested £5m in a bleaching
factory, to open a new market
for non-woven fabric in medi-
cal products.
The High Peak's biggest

industrial business is Ferodo,
set up at Chapel-en-le-Frith by
a Manchester millionaire's son
who went there for his health,
saw farm wagons careering
down the hills and decided to
produce brake linings.
With fewer cars made in

Britain in the past decade,
employment at Ferodo has
dropped from 3,500 in 1978 to
2£50 now, but has been bol-

stered by the company’s win-
ning orders for its disc pads for
Mercedes and Audi cars.
Mr Dan Thornton, publicity

manager, says: “We had to set

up companies in Germany,- so
that we could have Germans
selling to Germans.” Robot
production has improved qual-
ity. “In the past, the quality
was not good enough for Ger-
many - now it is better,” he
says.

British Rail Engineering Ltd,
which builds, repairs and
refurbishes rail vehicles, has
its headquarters and two of its

four remaining workshops in
Derby. It has seen its employ-
ees there diminish to 4,700,
from 8,000 in 1970.

Britain runs far fewer rail

vehicles these days, and they
need less maintenance. More-
over, BREL is no longer given
British Rail's work automati-
cally but has to tender keenly,
and this cuts into its profits.

Overseas, it must compete
with Far East makers, and be
content to sell prototypes for
local copying. It stands no
chance in France or West Ger-
many. at least until 1992.

But, diversifying into non-
rail work, BREL is overhauling
Land Rover engines- for the
Ministry of Defence, and build-
ing 284 bathrooms for the Lan-

'

gham Hilton in London. It has i

divided its business into sec-
,

tions, each responsible for
showing a profit.

Six hundred of 1,400 redun-
dancies announced last Sep-
tember have not yet taken
place; British Rail lodged extra
orders because BREL is now
up for sale. An increase in rail

passengers, asking for more
frequent services in new
coaches, also cheers BREL.

Rolls-Royce, in Derby, now

offering a much wider range ol

civil aero engines, won a key
order when American Airlines

chose RB-211 535E4S for up to

100 Boeing 757 airliners.

Rolls-Royce is well-established

in the 747 programme, but the

757 is the first Boeing pro-
gramme that Rolls-Royce has
been in from the start.

With its Tay series,
Rolls-Royce hopes to re-engine
earlier noisy airliners, includ-

ing Boeings. And, by devising

a honeycomb construction
which allows fen blades to be
wider and more stable, it has

made its engines simpler and
more efficient. At Farnbor-
ough, it unveiled for the Air-

bus 330 the biggest aero engine

in tire world.
Mr Frank Turner, director

for civil engines, went with
trade union representatives to
see American production meth-
ods. One result was the divi-

sion ofRolls-Royce, Derby, into
centres of excellence, each
doing a particular job.

“They know that, to survive,

they have to he internationally

competitive,” Mr Turner says.

“In productivity, we have

justoilthe shopfloar but in the
office^ too.

“Our total attention to cus-
tomer sunport and to reliabil-

ity enabled, us to .vrin: the
American Airlines order. When
an airline is building a reputa-
tion on quality of service, they
need an engine that starts
every time and they’ want to
know how'long it.will last.” --

However, ffie order does no£
mean mare jobs. ' The current
workforce, just under 13,000,
against 11,700 in 1984 and
17,400 in 1980,1s based on sup-
plying at least half.the engines
for Boeing 757s. To date,
Rolls-Royce has GO per cent of
the order book
Mr Turner adds: “There is a

very big'market for very large,
highly. reliable, engines for
twin-engined aircraft for the
next 20 or 90 years.
"Our prices are fixed by -the

international market place. We
would like the dollar to be
stranger, but we could operate
at a more adverse exchange
rate than we have today.
“We are an international

company, but we do not under-
estimate the impact of interna-

tional decisions on the local
area,, on people with a living to
earn."

Coal: the last pits are struggling to survive

Production rises as
costs are controlled

OPERATING COAL mines in
1968 is a roller-coaster experi-
ence. “One week a pit is on a
high," said a Derbyshire coal
industry spokesman. “Another
it can be right down. The
whole area at the moment is

on a high."

.

Derbyshire’s 100-year-old col-

lieries, m*lnly Just east of
Chesterfield, sire engaged in a
gritty and successful campaign
to stay alive, despite lifting

floors, distorting roadways and
other geological problems.
Being close to British Coal’s

-

technical department, which is

on Derbyshire's, southern bor-

der, they get some of the latest
mining machinery. Conveyor
belts these days are run by
computers, from control rooms
full of buttons, switches and
visual displays.

These few remaining, bas-
tions of Derbyshire coax-min-

ing are the backbone of British

Coal’s Central Area which,- so
far this financial year. Is

600,000 tonnes up an the last

one. Its coal has been costing
£L38 per gigajoule of energy,
which is less thanihat in any
other area. „
To keep its markets. British

Steefley. Tarmac - In place of-
the fondly flrms’af old. It,' too,

has lost some jobs, but its con-
tinuing local importance can
be gauged, from the fact that
the Castleton cement works,
where gritstone and limestone
meet, employs 500 people. It

has rail access, which reduces
the number of heavy lorries

pounding the roads of the
Peak.
Except at Buxton and Wirk-

sworth, the quarrying takes
{dace in a national park. The
Peak Parir Planning Board has
to reconcile the Interests ofthe :

quarryworkers; and -

-the
j

Coal looks .to its collieries -to" 1 ri^roinil' need. forBmestone,
achieve £L5Ch per gigaioule .or;>" witii the parifa:fqppearmcerin

THE POWER BEHIND THE NAME -

THE NAME BEHIND THE POWER
ROLLS-ROYCE pic, PO BOX 3L DERBY DE2 SBJ.

better. Bolsover, struggling
last year, is Derbyshire's pres-
ent frontrunner, averaging 5J>

tonnes per man shift at £L13 a
gigajoule. Markham-and the
combined Donisthorpe-Rawdon
mine, the last in South Derby-
shire, are also well inside £150.
Shirebrook, where one face.had
to be abandoned and reheaded.
Is on £1.72, but has just
achieved its best ever week
with 5.20 tonnes per man shift
Warsop, linked with the Der-

byshire pits but in fact just
across the bonier in Notting-
hamshire, also staged a recov-
ery, while stm causing the area
director, Mr Tony Deakin,
some concern.
Mr Deakin says that the area

appears fundamentally
healthy. “We must strive to
continue cutting costs and
increasing output The pres-
sure is on British Coal to main-
tain its prices at competitive
rates. Sales are increasing, and
we are actually lifting from
stock."
However, this is a much

smaller Derbyshire coal indus-
try than that of 20 years ago.
Coal mining east of the Pen-
nines has moved farther east
as the shallower seams, out-
cropping in the Pennine foot-
hills, have been worked out

In 1967-8, North and South
Derbyshire employed more
than 26,000 men, producing
15m tons. There are now only
6,500 men working In six
remaining pits, including War-

: sop. One of the six, Remshaw
Park, where 142 men work, will
soon ran out of coal.

Derbyshire’s 1987-8 deep-
mined output was just over 8m
tonnes (7 Vi per cent of the
national total): It was thus 40
per cent of the 1967-8 Derby-
shire figure, while manpower
was only 25 per cent This indi-
cates how output per man has
risen.

As well as the mines, Derby-
shire has three opencast sites,
which produce more than
750,009 tonnes a year. One -is
near Chesterfield, the others
farther south near Ripley. One
Ripley site is getting rid of a
spoilheap from a former mine.
The reduction in deep min.

lng hit those Chesterfield firms
that served the pits. Mark-
hams, for instance, was
founded by Charles Markham
as the engineering works fix:

bis collieries. Jobs there
plunged from 800 in 1980 to
fewer than under 300 in 1985.
But it has won business in
hydro-electric turbines, mining
equipment for Zambia and tun-
nelling marhlnga for theChait-
nel Tunnel, and now employs
225. Metry Engineering, which
employs 60 people, now helps
make cement 1

mixers.
In West Derbyshire, the

extractive industry is quarry-
ing, now largely carried out by
national companies — ICI,

which quarries can leave
unsightly scars.

ICI won permission a few.
years ago to extend a Buxton
quarry into the park, but the
minister has upheld the plan-

ning board's refusal of twe
applications for roadstone, one
at Eldon Hill quarrywhich has
been called the park's biggest
-eyesore. The board’s view is

that, if the park’s high-grade

.

limestone is to be .quarried, it

should be for its dmmical'prop-
ertfes: other stone will do for
roads.
The Peak Park;— In particu-

lar, the spafi left By teadmlnprs
- is Britain's main source ol

fluorspar, used as a flux in the
steel industry and as a source
of fluorine for nonstick pans.
The ore, Hke other ores, is sep-

arated from the dirt by wash-
ing, which -leaves behind
nnpiwMant ponds of tailings.

Laporte Industries applied to
mine fluorspar at Great Hack-
low, near the plague village of
Eyam. It also proposed to put
the tailings back in the mine.
This roused fierce controversy
between those who wanted the
mine jobs and those who did
not want the mine lorries. In
the end, the planning board
approved the proposal on strict
conditions.

AT THE end erf the working

day. Pektron, on the northern

fringe of Derby, resembles a
college. Crowds of young
women, and some young men,

flood oat of the redbrick

buildings. ^
. ..

Mr George Morgan (right)

.

ffcff ipairaginy director, began

bode in 1965 to make
instruments for power
Stations, with two apprentices

In a room over a foundry.
Pektron has since applied to

pubs, cars and household,
appliances the power of
modem electronics to answer

much space. It now^mpLys
350 people <Mc£u<fing Mr
Morgan’s three sans), aud its

aim™! turnover approaches
£9m. In 10 years’ time. It

expects to employ l;4qo. -

MrMorgan learned Ms
electronics with the RAF and
Ericsson Telephones. When
he started Pektron, “I had all

the normal handicaps: a
mortgagees wife and children;

I borrowed £100 from the ;.

Royal Bank of Scotland. I had •

no orders, but I had a strong -

conviction I could succeed.*?

What he had spotted was -

that power stations needed
digital instruments to replace

-

analogue. Next he turned to
.
-

.

breweries.
Then a breakthrough came

with an American requirement
that cars should not be
drivable if the driver forgot
to belt up- Pektron devised
the necessary gadget for

~ ' r "

British Leyland, and has since

.

gone on to central-locking and
to a windscreen-wiper control:

that removes the wiper from

the screen after use. Its
- '

burglar-alarm is fitted to the

Rover 800. .
;

V
. ...

Pektron is now getting its
-

controls acceptedfor new
cookers, washingMachines
«id central heating. It offers

to devise electronic solutions

for customers' problems.
Quality is essential.

Everything must work both
in the cold of Alaska and the

heat of Death Valley. "If you
- letyour customers down, you
mu destroy the sales effort,”

says Hr Morgan. “The time

when you xnade things and
Jet ttw> customer find the faults

Is tang-gone.’*

He hopes 1992 will take

Pektron into France and
Germany.
In a new building just

opened by Mr Cedi Parkinson,

.
pektron Is assembling

. components with the latest

surface mount machines. Mr
' Morgan fears the county
'council will sell to a
supermarket the fend he needs

; for Ids next building. If so,

he will probably build in

.
PortugaL

?U o
! ! !

Derby City Council
Supports Local

Industry & Commerce 4
- Including New Business

Industrial & Commercial Land .

Industrial & Commercial •Buildings

i

Company Information

Planning Advice
Census Data
Business Expansion Scheme/

^

Business RefurbishmentScheme -

City Grants ~..
i; V -

Y

. .i V _ \

• Help for established, new- or relocating

companies ofany .size -as/c us!

Economic Development unit-

DEI 2EP r
: >v- *:

Tel: Derby 293littt 556/5*5 -

Fax:.Derby 290861 .

ML British .Coal Enterprise LtaL,
FREEPOST
Enterprise House,
Ashby Road, CoatvJUe,
Leicestershire- LE6 2RZ.
Tek.Coalville (0530) 813143

Robinson is an- important supplier to the markets for

consumer, -professional' and industrial healthcare

products. VVJrfi our renewed commitment to quality in

everything we do/ we wifl compete even more

effectively in world healthcare markets.

Using a wfde range of technologies and backed by a

powerful design capability. Robinson is one of Europe’s

leading packaging companies. Here too, the drive for

exceHence. .and -a market led approach*© design and
production/are the key to our future

rvlfe

O M
i.

.
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IN FEBRUARY, the Derby antt
Derbyshire Chamber of Com-
merce called a conference to
discuss how to attract ;mentJ create jobs and improve

'

the county's image, ft fanned a
city action group, which has
put forward the idea of^tech-
nology park. Derby isalf» kqga
for its college of higher eftmai-
tion to become 'a .po£s[te6tanc.

_

This.la nptttie Sat'ddnal&
regenerate Derhyshfcfc; Tent
years ago the Civic Trust irith.’
money from Sainsburvs

-

,

launched a project - \gjTnee
continued by the local -councils'

-

'

-
. to rescue Che quarry town of

VWrksworth.

,

.
Wirkswbrth is just over tba

’

™*e. that overlooks the Dei> •

went valley near Matlock. A
’

quarry within the town .made
it noisy and dusty,. By the
1970s. three-quarters of ihd'.
population -.worked, outside
wirkswoxtb.aad half its shops
were closed. -

.
7'.' 7'.

The project has hdiped to
find specialist tenants for -the
shops: silversmith, cabinet-
maker, picture-framer, fash-
ions. .It is, says the project
leader Mrs Lesley Law, a foot- .

weary business. - There are
grants to repair town-centre
buildings. The townspeople
now include many employees
of the county council at
Matlock.-
Wirkswarth lost two Janet

Reger factories but has gained
a lingerie firm and- a children’s

Regeneration: councils and agencies are acting together

:ity plan-zone is a pioneer
wear ctdnpanywhlch, saysMts-
Law, had orders for yearn.

1

. Much of Derbyshire's.regen-
erationlias taken place insSe
-indHstrial'firms. To help cope;
with inaHrpt-' rhanpwa, ,tbfi W!b
(for debutante) Group, which
makes the tot-remover Swar-
fega (originally-intended to
stop' people snagging- silk

stockings wiforonghhands).
brought in a new managing-'
director, -Mr Bob Wrfgfey, four

years ago.' V
.
Industrial workers were get-

ting their- hands toty in -new-
ways,' with hard-td^hfit resins'

.

for example. Customers-needed?
not just dirt . jramoveri .but
advice. .Offices4nd hoteiarfHere
using more liquid soap, sold
increasingly in- cartridges
rather than in bulk. “Deb had
a serious lack of knowledge of"
the martatr"-3aw Mr Wrigley.
“We have tried to move from
h^ig^goductrled to being mar-

The Deb factory is like a
large automated kitchen, ingre-
dients being stored in 50ft tow-
els sunk in the-ground to.kBQj
down the roofitae. Now that
shipbuilding bag moved- to the
Far East,Deb is seeking to sell

to shipbufldersr there-.- Haif .-fesj
business islabroaL - .- *; •••

' 'North Derbyshire moved-
swlMy .to .qonpter the decline ,

rfriajjal mihing^aijd the loss .of-

tadlts fbr»sntaller engineering- >

firms. Chesterfield took over:
the -offices at

.
the old Staveley

.

ironworks and turned them
into workshops, which now -

make trophies, bedding, even
suite of armour, and-, repair -

American cars.
.

! In 1983 it looked as if nine

but of 10 school-leavers would
not flndjohs. Within six weeks,
the--chamber of - commerce at
Chesterfield -took oh 450-young-
sters under the Youth Training .

Scheme, It is now training
nearlyl- 700*r plus 850 adults.-

-

Fpur in five, of the youngsters ...

findjobs*afterwards.
Mrs Glenys Goucher, the

chamber's chief executive, Bays
.that business buoyancy locally

has come sot .from the larger

firms but from small new ones
like AJLHoses. With council
help,- this, war started by Mr -

Phil Reaneyso that his father,

for whom he worked, would
not have to make “any of the
lads: redundant” , This year Mr
Heaney expects to exceed
£500,000 turnover, fitting hoses

DERBYSHIRE ENTERPRISE BOARD

to machlnery. Including the
Inral Mi^khams^-flhwti tw»TI Tnn.

'

ndhoiers..
Mf- MIke .Homer, ' of the

North-Derbyshire Enterprise
Agency, said that small firms
wflhS tt had advised had, cre-

ated .^00 jobs in the past year,
threequmters of them in retail

and sendees.
The corresponding agency in

Derby is.the Derby and Derby-
shire Business Venture, now
offering Elm In job-creating,

start-up and other grants for
city businesses. This was put
up by-British Rail Rngrin«»rinff
in view, of its loss ofjobs.
.The .county, council provided

for Derby -3 centre for small
businesses. A success story
there is Derby City Circuits,

set up by Mr Tim Radge and
Mr David Gray, both skilled in
electronic -assembly. They cal-

culated that, if firms were
reducing staff, they would need
sub-contractors - and there
scarcely seemed to be any
north of Reading. It was not as

simple as that, but gradually
they got their quality recog-
nised and they now employ 40
people. .

The biggest new employment
centre round Derby is the East

x»r»s*. .3.

IN ITS biggest deal -so far,
Derbyshire Enterprise Board
bas joined with the countiTs
pension fund to puf/up Elm to
re-finance a Eleanor company
which operatefl'at the frontier
of materials science and engi-
neering. - :

- r
-

Without this.’thefirm, which
employs about 150 people,
could have had to sell out to a
bigger company, and might
have left the county. .

The enterprise .board, set tip

by the county-council last year'’
to promote Derbyshire Indus-

.

try, has now invested most' of
its first £tm In five companies.
It has three more deals involv-
ing £500,000 nearly completed.
The next step, says the chief
executive, Mr -Richard Massey,
is to tnfllm investments jointly
with City institutions.

The Heanor firm is the
Advanced Composites^Group.
It was started 3d years agobya
chemist, Mr Roger fffrtfnan

, in

-Rochdale, but soon moved to
Derby, and opened the Heanor
factory to maloSskirts for For-
mula One cars. Then the
French htmrix»H akfrtw mil : thA

resulting row meant that no
cars were being made. How-
ever, ACQ. survived. Jt made
the chasms for the Jaguar
sports car which won this
year’s Le Mans.lt has gone on
Into parts for aircraft and arti-

ficial Hmbs* missile fins, spin-
naker poles.. But^its most
advhneed'work iS •oh! foe fools

for making these composite
fibre components.
“We knowmore than anyeme

about the technology required
to make.aomrate ports in com-
positea,” says Mr Sloman. “We
have not ruffly started exploit-

ing the tsdufology to the fuIL”

The ACG investmentis grati-

fying for Mr Richard Massey
and. his-enterprise board Staff;

located in a converted house in
CSiestafidd. He had a spell as

' a county councillor and did
some of the research which led

the council leader, Coon David
Bookbinder, to press for the
board to be set up.
- Before he joined the board,

Mr Mastey 'had been in hank-
ing for 20 yehrs, having taking

it up originally with Barclays
, as a temporary job: But it had
fittedwell^with his-hitere^tsih
rugby .and athletics; and so he
stayed on. “You shonld try to

do. -what ypu get some enjoy- -.

pienfc outajfr’^eayv
The' board made- an early

5
decision to offer-investments in

, the £50,000:£35P,000 range,,
unpopular

;
with other -institu-

tions, because ?it is .too-expeHf

^

sive to look at the proposals-,

you dadihe.” t>ne of the first -

was.tn JSeaTvicecafi, sebup by &:
wherichafr-boundongjifoer, Mr.
David Walker. ' X

; Servlcecajl provides recaLv-

era 'end .hand-^eliL infra-red

.

transmitters fall made-in' Ches- :
.

terfirid) which enable disabled

people to suinmon attention at

petrol stations, banks, chem-
ists’ «nd building societies.

'

In Derby, the county council

fe re-opening the former Der-

went School as a business
development centre. The board
wflfoffer'advice there to busi-

nesa. people, and there will be
space ind! tods to test -Ideas,

'mere .will be officers to help
co-operatives and members erf

ethnic minorities and,' with the
support of .

the . Prince
-

.
of

Midlands Airport, just across
the Leicestershire border. It is

the home base of British Mid-
land Airways and the fourth

largest cargo airport In the
country. Nearly 8,000 people
work there, at jobs -which
include fitting .the seats into
Jetstream airliners.

One of Derby’s tasks is to
convert old, abandoned Indus-
trial space into new. Under the
Government's inner-city pro-
gramme. it is receiving a
£3.28m grant towards a £12‘Am
scheme for turning the former
Ley's foundry site into an
industrial park. This is
Britain's first “simplified plan-

ning zone
1
*.

Mr Mike Kaye, assistant
director of planning, com-
ments: “The city council has
done a deal with the Govern-
ment. It has adopted what
other authorities were resist-

ing. Because we have co-oper-
ated, we will get development
fast”
Derby has also invited

English Estates to convert an
old warehouse into 50 work-
spaces, up to 5,000 sq ft in size.

Then there are 100 acres to
develop at Chaddesdon Sid-
ings, which might include the

Wales’s youth business trust,

young people. Mr Massey is
keen on bringing advice under
one roof, so that inquirers are
not referred from one office to
another.

“We won't change the world
overnight,” he says. Derby-
shire does not want to attract
firms at the expense of employ-
ment elsewhere. “There is not
a lot of point in attracting peo-
ple across borders only to see
them disappear again. It is a
matter of how to get people
Into work who are out of work,
and how to get companies into
a better economic position. We
want to make sure no chances
of employment are lost and all
the resources industry needs
are available.”

One approach is to collect
information on factory sites.

“We are also trying to get
together a database of what
everybody does -and makes.
Let’s look at ourselves as Der-
byshire pic. Let's buy what we
can within the county?

“We are trying;' to-get the
public and private sectors to
work together,” says Mr Mas-
sey.“A lot is happening. I think
there’s a new.awareness.”

technology park. There is

strong competition from retail-

ers for space.
Derby is pressing ahead with

a new shopping centre (and so
is Chesterfield). Mr Kaye says:

“I enjoy working in Derby,
because I think there are a lot

of opportunities. We have
backing from -the public and
the council members, and we
all work together."

To house the current Inter-

national Business Exhibition
(250 stands this year), the
chamber of commerce bas had
to bring over a temporary hall

from Holland. It has invited
investors and developers, and
also London representatives of

overseas business. “If you want
to export,” says Mr Andrew
Clark, the chief executive,
“there is nothing like getting

hold of someone from the coun-
try you are exporting to.”

Mr Clark, who has a six-

year-old daughter, is particu-
larly thrilled about the pros-
pects of a Derby compact, guar-
anteeing a job to
school-leavers. “That guaran-
tee has not been available
since 1966 in most parts of the
country. If you can do some-
thing to seize an opportunity,
you have to go hell for
leather.”
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PROFILE: THORNTONS

Sweet centre enriched
“THESE,” SAID David Ward,
“are butter truffle coated in
sugar. I*m not safe to be left

near them.”
• He is customer service man-
ager for one of Derbyshire’s
growth businesses, which has
spread from Its northern and
wiit|anit strongholds into high
streets throughout the land.
Thorntons, the chocolate

and toffee manufacturer, was
founded by Joseph William
Thornton In Sheffield in 1911,
and now operates, under his
grandsons, from Belper and
from the £12m Thornton Park,
at Alfreton, which it says is

the most advanced, purpose-
built confectionery plant in
Europe.
The Queen opened it in 1985,

and it has now been extended
so that the whole process of
making chocolates, by several
different methods, takes place
there, monitored by computer.
You have to wear a cap and

white coat and put away your
watch, so that no hairs, fibres

or metal objects find their way
Into the mixture. Staples are
banned from the paperwork.
“In Australia,” says Mr

Ward, “we have a man whose
ginger is grown specially for

os. In France a man grows
walnuts for us. Everything is

harvested to our specifica-

tions.”
Dies shape the individual

centres, which a conveyor then
carries over a pump to be
coated with chocolate under-
neath. Next, a waterfall of
chocolate coats them on top.

The surplus is scraped off, for

the taste of chocolate must not
overwhelm the taste of tbe
centre. On into a cooling tun-
nel, and then into a waterfall
of white chocolate, which is

frisked up by two rows of
girls, to give a lattice-work
appearance. A final pass
through a metal detector, and
the chocolates are ready.
Elsewhere, a sheet of cara-

mel Is emerging from a rolling

mill, and chocolate is being
span in moulds, to make spher-
ical shells into which soft fill-

ings can be injected. This spin-

ning technique is also used for

Easter eggs.
Despite all the high-tech,

women still make chocolates
by band, too: firsta little choc-
olate In the bottom of the
Anted paper case, then some
raisins soaked in Grand Mar-
nier (of which Thorntons uses

5,200 litres a year, not to men-
tion S.500 of rum), then a
whorl of chocolate piped on
the top like icing.

Mr Ward points oat that,

because Thorntons sells
mainly through Its own shops,

it can make sure its customers
boy chocolates fresh. It now
has 200 shops, and also sup-
plies around 100 gift or greet-

ing card shops, inclnding
those or its Scottish subsid-

iary, Mary Morrison. It also

supplies Marks and Spencer
and has jnst moved into
Europe, acquiring the Belgian
firm of Gartner which sells in

France and Germany.
Since 1983, Thorntons’ turn-

over has almost doubled, a
forecast of £5L5m being made
for the year to last May when
17m Thornton shares were
offered on the stock market.
Two years ago It opened its

first Northern Ireland shop. In

Belfast “I was there on open-
ing day,” recalls Mr Ward,
“and it was unbelievable. It

became the highest volume
shop within Thorntons from
day one. The Scots and the
Irish eat more sugar confec-
tionery per head than anyone
else in Europe.”
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Property: out of the shadow of Nottingham

Signs of better times
THE CITY of Derby is

adjusting to a period of new
building development in all its

markets.
The council is at the fore-

front of the new prosperity,
with the refurbishment of the
Victorian market building.
Although small in terms of
expenditure, the project is a
sign of the improvement in the
city’s fortunes. The scheme, on
the edge of Derby’s shopping
centre, is due for completion in
1989 by Tarmac Refurb.
When the traders move back,

they will find the hall restored
to its original Victorian atmo-
sphere, at a cost to the council
of £&5m.

Derby’s property market has
been hectic over the past cou-
ple of years. During this time,
work started on the city's first

two speculative office schemes
since 1973; there was what is

claimed to be the country's big-

gest letting; the first Simplified
Planning Zone; and the biggest
city grant yet awarded.

Traditionally, Derby has bad
a small office market. Firms
seeking a regional office have
gone to Nottingham. This is

now changing. Hallam Brack-
ett's Bryan Huckerby says:
''Derby's office market has
been in the doldrums since the
mid-1970s when a lot of the
newly-built speculative space
was not taken up. But in the
last 18 months peak office

rents have risen from £2 and £3
per sq ft to £5 per sq ft"

Meeting the new demand is

F.E.Wood Developments' St
James Court, a 60,000 sq ft,

three-storey Georgian-style
project The £4Em scheme has
units of from 1,400 sq ft to
10.000 sq ft and includes a
5.000 sq ft listed Georgian
building. Well over half the
space is under agreement, with
one of the four clearing banks
taking the Georgian building .

Joint agents are Paul Orridge
& Partners and Hallam Brack-
ett

In Queen Street, Notting-
ham-based Arkwright Develop-
ments are also in the middle of

a new-build scheme, the 21,000
sq ft St Michael’s Court The
project can be divided into
units from 1,000 sq ft, and
agents are Frank Tnnsw Black
Horse Commercial and Hallam
Brackett
Despite this activity, rents

are still too low to attract the
institutional market, so the
above two schemes are for sale.

Asking price on St Michael’s

Court Is around £65 per sq ft
The same is true of the

industrial market, even with
the boost of the SPZ and and
the largest city grant of £3.2m.
Consequently the units In
J-F.Miller’s 300,000 sq ft indus-
trial park will be for sale free-
hold.
The SPZ system, though, has

given the Sir Francis Ley
Industrial Park designation for
business, industrial storage
and distribution developments
over the next decade. JJ.Miller
plan a £i2m scheme on the site

of the Leys Malleable Castings
Factory.
The final piece in the devel-

opment jigsaw was the city
grant, which overcame the cost
problems associated with
removing the deep foundations
of the foundry. According to
letting agents Raybould &
Sons, seven of the 84 units

Rents are still too low
to attract the

institutional market

have already been reserved.

However, there is demand
for rented space, as was illus-

trated by what was claimed to

be the largest single letting of

the last year. The claim comes
from King & Co, who let Evans
of Leeds' 517,000 sq ft ware-

house and distribution develop-

ment to Littlewoods Home
Shopping. Formerly owned by
Raleigh, the three buildings -

of 400,000, 100,000 and 17,000 sq
ft - will now be used for dis-

tribution.

The biggest boost to indus-
trial development could come
from the east. Derby has
plenty of land available for
industrial development, while
Nottingham is facing “retail

blight", by which major land-

owners are trying to maximise
their assets by teaming up
with retail developers.

Mr Russell Rigby, of local
agents Frank Innes, said: It
may be that a lot of people
have gone to Nottingham and
found it fairly well saturated.

But in access terms, there’s not
much between Derby and Not-
tingham and there are now
more people looking at Derby
than for some time. Some of
them have already been active

in the East Midlands market,
especially in Nottingham, but
the land is here now.”
The prime retail pitch in

Derby is in St Peter Street and

in the Eagle Centre, whose
lease is owned by Coal Indus-

try Nominees. Top rents in the

1975 scheme are under £40
Zone A, but the last reviews
were in 1985. The complex
totals 325,000 sq ft in 42 units.

A guide to the Eagle Centre's

true rental value can be found
in the redevelopment of the

66.000

sq ft Woolworth store

within it. Woolworth Proper-

ties and Shearwater are cur-

rently dividing it into nine
units, which will have a com-
pleted investment value of
about £6£m. Rents on the pre-

lets, through Clive Lewis &
Partners, are around between
£60 and £65 Zone A.
A new team, of Bryant Prop-

erties and the Co-op, looks set

to provide some competition in

the city on the shopping front
The pair have teamed up in a
£70m bid to develop 250,000 sq
ft of covered shopping on two
levels. The scheme has the
backing of tbe council, and
also outline planning consent
Bryant and the Co-op are

also working on a £10m plan to

redevelop and relocate the bus
station and develop the Cock
Pitt island site near the city
centre. The plan includes a
1,000-space multi-storey car
park and upper-floor cinema.

Out-of-town retailing activity

includes St Modwen selling the
freehold of its 154,000 &q ft

Meteor Centre to the Land
Securities subsidiary. Raven-
side Investments, for over £8m.
The centre, built on 16 acres of
a 26-acre site bought by St
Modwen two years ago, has
achieved rents of £5 per sq ft

from tenants that include MFI,
WJELSmith Do-It-All and Hams
Queensway. St Modwen has
kept five acres back, and AMC
is building a 10-screen rintma
on the remaining land

Widespread out-of-town
retail development has earned
Derby council some criticism.

However, its chief planner, Mr
lan Turner, says the council
approached the problem sensi-
bly, commissioning a report
from Hillier Parker.
He also says that Derby is

just catching up with the
South East “We are just get-
ting the boom going in order to
increase prosperity. We have
specialist comparison shopping
in the city centre and non-food
bulky goods on retail ware-
house parks.”

John Ingham and
Janice McKenzie

Chartered Surveyor Weekly

The Opera House, at Buxton Mfehnf Arran

Tourism is said to have earned £123m last year

Long-stayers
IZAAK WALTON fished
Derbyshire's trout streams.
Charlotte Bronte made it the
setting for Jane Eyre, while
her contemporaries visited the
Buxton and Matlock spas.
Last year, according to the

East Midlands Tourist Board,
tourists and visitors spent at
least £123m in Derbyshire, sup-
porting the equivalent of 9,000
full-time jobs.
No wonder Buxton is staging

a revival. Chesterfield is build-
inga Holiday Inn, and Derby is

no longer leaving tourism to
the Peak National Park.
The county's roadsides blos-

som with signs inviting you to
Chatsworth or Gulliver's King-
dom or the American Adven-
ture (a touch of the Wild West
on an old opencast coal site);

or, if yon fancy a vertiginous
cable-car trip across Matlock
gorge, the Heights of Abraham.

Derbyshire, with its chapel
tradition, likes a biblical refer-

ence. It also boasts Jacob’s
Ladder, cut by a travelling
salesman of over a century ago
from Edale on to Kinder Scout,
and worn since then by count-
less . boots and shoes until
mended under the Community
Programme.
A survey found that in 1986

about 3.75m hiking days were
spent in the Peak Park, which
is mainly in Derbyshire. It has
new trails along old railway
lines as well as orthodox foot-

paths. -The White Peak, with its

limestone walls, lies within a
horseshoe of harsher, gritstone
country. Both limestone and
gritstone are popular with
climbers.
The survey calculates that.
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Derby Cathedral

in all, visitors spent l&5m days
in tiie park. This makes it one
of the most heavily used in the
world. The much larger Smo-
key Mountains park in the US
scores only 10m.
Peak Park planners worry

about the number of people
who congregate at Bakewell or
Castleton or in Dovedale on a
summer Sunday afternoon.
The visitors come mainly from
Manchester, Sheffield and the
other industrial areas - sur-
rounding the Peak.
Hundreds of cars were con-

gregated on an August morn-
ing at Chatsworth, built beside
the Derwent fbr the first Duke
of Devonshire around 1700. The
Chatsworth house .and.garden,
(adult

. entrance. £L50) have

.

280,000

visitors a year and have
several related enterprises. The
Chatsworth estate employs 150
people full-time, plus 120 or
more part-time in the summer.

Closer to Bakewell is the for-

tified manor house, Haddon
Hall, which the Duke of Rut-
land’s forebears were fortunate
enough to inherit as a result .of

'

a romantic elopement in Queen

Elizabeth's day. It attracts

75,000

people and employs 50
part-time. -

“The' whole attraction is that
it is completely unchanged,”
says Mr Nick Day, tbe comp-
troller. *T don't have ice-cream
kiosks or lions or zebras. We
open solely to preserve the
house. We don’t want to make
money." -

Another Peak attraction is

the custom of dressing wells
with pictures made of flowers.
R raises money for an increas-
ing number of villages.

Visiting groins in 1986 spent
on average £9.61 in the park,
which, allowing for inflation,

was an Increase of 38 per cent
on 1972. Many, however, have
picnics and spend nothing.

The survey figures suggest
that only about HuTf a minion
of 1986’s visitors stayed over-
night or longer in the area. In
summer, they tended to stay in
tents or caravans, or with
friends and relatives just out-

side thepark..

The park planning board,
keen to encourage more stay-

ing visitors, has hrijied set up
a Peak District tourist forum.
It also has a network of seven
ramping hafflft (£1.50 a night,
bring your own mattress) and
has made grants to farmers to
repair them.
. “Yon would be amazed,"
says Mr Smith, “how popular
they have been, especially with
groups of children from inner

cities. It has been so popular
that farmers are queuing to
come into the scheme.”
There is a farm holidays

association which began in
Staffordshire. This attracts vis-

itors from Holland and North
Germany, for .whom the . Peak
is one of the closest areas of
hill .country. The. .East Mid-
lands Tourist Board is haiptng
beven- ferry-.companies- to
launch'fafm holiday pa&ages.

“This is a rare situation,
says Mr John Dillon-Guy, of
'*je board. “Usually the market
Sid is difficult But we have
foe market and we are able to
fr.o to the park and seek the
iiccommodatlon.”

The board has also found
Interest growing in the Home

jnwido, we turn poBoibiiltlea
reality. Efficient, cost: —

stive computing solutions —
completely under- your control.

Qram aaDhlatlcatad large system
networks, serving many hundreds
or users, to powerful desktop
computers.

Qhe proof is in the thousands
of installations that ws have won
on merit.

[Jn every case wa provided the .

bast combination of solution, price,
delivery, training, aupporc and
maintenance, along with the soft-
ware development for special
asplications.

0f course, we do have a distinct
advantage.

Qn addition to this proven expertise
and profeaalonal service, we can
spoil you for choice.

CJe are e fully accredited IBM
Systems Centre with a unique
understanding of IT requirements.
In addition, we are appointed
dealers for Compaq, Toshiba.
Amstrad. Hewlett F’sckard end
aoecleliet CAD systems.
Qou'li ateo find the eame high
level of expertise end market
leadership In Viewdata technology.

Bo it’s no surprise we were voted
“Supplier of the Yeer” for three
years In succession by Philips, and
are the largest suppliers for Sony
In the UK.
ut of thirteen locations nation-

wide we ere providing support,
service and maintenance to over
10.000 customers.
Jjror large system corporate
juuru to connectivity aorese mul-
tiples and satellite offices. From
Government and NHB to travel end
financial services.

id with such e range of install-
ions. we ere proving unbeatable.k

Sjn foot. weYa already the leading
Independent supplier of desktop
computersystems toGovernment.
Pin'd like to prove how well this will

all work for you.

Dust call our Customer Service
desk an [07733 830311.

COMPUTING SOLUTIONS NATIONWIDE

Visfee House, Nottingham Rood, Belper,

Derby* DE5 1JQ.

Enterprising
businesses

have a partner at

Peat Marwick
McLintock
accountants and
management
consultants

1-2, Irongate,
Derby DEI 3FJ
Tel: (0332) 49268

ftMJPeat Marwick McLintock
(Authorised to cany on investment business by

tbe Institute of Chartered Accountants
in England and Wales.)

A
The Complete Construction Service
PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT
BUILDING & CIVIL ENGINEERING
DESIGN AND BUILD
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
BUILDING MAINTENANCE

Agate Group PLC, Agate House, Heanor Gafts Road,
Heanor, Derbyshire DE7 7RF Telephone 0773-769991

A MEMBER OF THE TALBEX GROUP

Counties, and will be launch-

ing a Peak District brochure at

Christinas. Last year its grants

helped to provide or improve

68hotel bedrooms and 18 srif-

catering unite in Derbyshire.

Most Derbyshire hotels, how*

ever, are not in the Peak Park.

Some are In Buxton which, in

its heyday, brought to the Pen-

nines a touch -of Bath elegance.

It even has a stone-built ores-

cent. •

- This town, U»0 feet above

sea-level can be chilly and
windswept, even in August,
aiwi it is some way short of its

former glory. But the refur-

bishment 10 years ago of the

opera house by the council and
-the . High Peak Theatre Trust

arrested Buxton’s decline. For
most of the year, the house
operates as a local theatre; hut
the scammer opera season, fea- -

tured on televMan, is now four
weeks long.
The old thgroiai friths have

become an upmarket shopping
precinct, and the Pavilion Gar-
dens enable Buxton to cater for

conference-goers, including a
town-full at flower arrangers.

. High Peak District Council
would also like to encourage
tourism at. Glossop, the old
mill town at the north-west
gateway to the national park,
which feels itself to be Bux-
ton’s poor relation.

Derby is to have a 200-bed,
four-star hotel which, with the
Assembly Rooms, will enable it

to for major conferences.
Meanwhile, its newly-formed
tourism association lists 659
hotel beds in and around' the
city, and wants to AH than at
weekends as well- as through'.'

, the week.
It.has ideas for a fa* shins ;

weekend, an Edwina Currie .

health-eating break, .a bargain-

,

hunters’ weekend. “There are a
lot of factory shops within easy
reach of Derby," says Mr
Andrew dark, of the Chamber
of Commerce.
The National Trust has made

two tourist-pulling acquisitions
In the area.
One is Kedleston : Hall, an

18th century masterpiece built

by Robert Adam around Sir
Nathaniel Curzon's furniture
collection. It also .houses the

Indian mementos of the
.

more
famous Lord Curzon, who was
viceroy eartyJhis century..
- The other acquisition is

Calke Abbey, which the Har-
pur-Crewe family .left
unchanged for a century, it is

now a record of times past, for

they. never threw anything
away. The Trust is engaged in
the tricky task of repairing and
rewiring it without changing
its appearance.
Mr. Clark says that Derby is

going to be at the Worid Travel
Market “American tour opera-
tors say they are fed up with
Stratford, Edinburgh, and Lon-
don, wlfore everybody gets
ripped off. Itoyou-realise*rwhat
a marvellous tourism''centre

.
Derby^could-makeT" r-

PROFILE

The Bakewell
Pudding
Shop

_ I

JF YOU think those

Bakewell tarts, you are

deceived. Reel “Bakewell
puddings” have a softer, richer

filling, more like custard, and
are best eaten warm.
A million a year pour from

the ovens of the low-ceffinged,

stone-built pudding shop at

. Bakewell. chief town of the

Peak National Park. In
summer they are baked round
the clock, 600 every two hours:

Mr GraemeMcBain, from
Fraserburgh, who has
managed the simp for 17 years,

guards the recipejealously.

It contains eggs, sugar and
almond, he says, but there are

two secret Ingredients that

he declines to disclose.

The story runs that, around
1860. there was a
misimdaretanding at the

White Horse Inn. Hie cook,
making strawberry tart for

visiting noblemen, put an egg
mixture on top instead ot
stirring it into tbe pastry. The
noblemen enjoyed it - and
a Mrs Wilson, wife ofa .

candhunaker, saw a chance
: to go into business making
.Bakewell puddings.

... The Wilson family bought
their 17th century shop, boride

the Chesterfield road, from
the Duke of Rutland in 1921.

It now belongs to a Sheffield

company, JJM.Roper Ltd. Mr
John Roper went there with
his wife: she fell in love with
it, and he bought it- He
brought in as manager Mr
Mcftorn, whom he had known
as chef of the Queen’s Head,
Chesterfield.-'

Bakewell puddings come
in three sizes individual,

four-portions and slx-to-eight

They are mdd in_the shop and
the cafe above it, and are sent
off in hundreds by post;

especially to British

servicemen in Germany. “They
likea taste at home,” saysMr
McBaln.
- -Everything; hesays. is done
as before. Every pudding is

hand-mixedand hand-made,
though “we have to produce
so manyweboughtan electric

roller for the puff pastry".

: A new electric oven is the
same as the'27-yeaiHiddone
it replaced, though at £27.000
btcost nine times as much.:
The bakehouse is four times

as large as when he arrived.
The staff has risen from right
to38,includingpart-timers
and three members of the
McBaln family! his son Adrian
is a baker, his son Jason a

"

diet and his daughter Heather
IsJnthashop. -.

Stavttey Chemicals Limited
Stands Works. Chesterfield. Derbyshire543 2PB

1277251 .

Telex? 547425
;<6246):

AVEXG Fax: 1024C) 47fi7S3. A

Raine Industries is

actively involved in

the regeneration of

Derby and
Derbyshire...

Hjril & Tawse Group Limited
‘ Construction

Design and Build

. . Specialist Works .

Housing Partnership Schemes

Hassall Homes Group Limited
Building ChoiceHomes^Throughout

The English Shires •

Allied Services Group Limited
.
Property Development
Shop Fitting

:and Signs
Specialist Contracting

-Forfurther information:
Tracy Wedgwood, Raine Industries pic,

Ashbourne Road, Mackworth,
Derby. DE3 4NB

Telephone: 033124 792

k. RAINE
INDUSTRIES
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" Derbyshire

«md buSdfcg throughout

Country
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Focus onfigure, face and place
William Packer visits two London exhibitions and Petworth House, West Sussex

three .weeks ago I wrote -

about two distinguished
i ^ examples of the nmnii anthology

.

exhibition, namely Judy
Egerton’s selection of British Drawings
at the Tate and Nerys Johnson’s
Moment of Being at the Nottingham
Castle Museum. But the genre is not.
confined to the public sector, and coin-
cidentally the private galleries suddenly
seem ftill of other good shows of just
this sort.

As. delightful as any is now at the
Nigel Greenwood Gallery (4 New Bur-
lington Street .Wi: mjtn October 8),
where Jeffery Camp offers bte personal
choice of work by friends and col-
leagues. young and odd. it ma*** a ijer- •

feet pendant -to Camp’s own retrospec-
tive at the Royal

. Academy’s Diploma
Galleries (which 1 reviewed last week),
for it evinces a range of sympathy not -

so broad as to. lose its focus, but gener-
ous enough to make clear that he has
no wish for other artists to print as he
paints, share his interests, follow his
rules.

He is himself a painter with a
romantic vision of the figure, which he.
always shows in its natural context of
landscape or interior; and whether his
figure is alone or in a group, its situa-
tion ambiguous car explicit, the work is
ever fraught with sexual suggestion
and possibility. But he visits none of
these expectations upon his fellows,.:
though all of them, painters and sculp- 11

tors alike, are figurative artists. He
leaves them to be themselves, whether
it is to', .paint- the landscape (Patrick -

George; William Gillies), or to work

entirely from the figure^(Leonard
McComb). r ;;

Others may choose to-place'thefigure

in an interior quietly (JotufLessore)

or with unrepentant eccentricity
(Anthony Green). Some choose to paint
the portrait: (Craigie Aitchison); to cast

it into transcendental religious symbol
{Cecil Collins) or expressionist
grotesque (Ken B3ffr or to.reduce it to
an Meal conformity ofproportion (Euan
Uglow). There are still files too,

of immaculate objectivity (Uglow
again); vigorous academicism (David

'

Hockney);- and heraldic simplicity
(Peter Kinley). ..

.
- •

But various as they are. these artists 1

do-corae together, though those mtaugt
We qualities of touch'-and feel - quali-

ties as real In the experience as’ tjbey-

are hard to pin down. One or two, such
as KStaj,' Caulfield-and Hockney, are
well known, and others, such as. Kos-
soS, rniiina and Camp are com-
ing into their own, but few have major
reputations yet, even at home. But all

of them, young and old, are painters*

painters, recognised by their peers,
which is the highest commendation of
alL

It is all to do with the quality of the
marks they make On canvas or paper,
not to be-savoured for any grandiose
effect or image achieved, but simply for

itself There is, too, the quality of atten-

tion and respect that is paid to the
image, that by extension is the object
that first intrigued the artist in ids
imagination. - - -- --

It might be the skeleton on the studio
floordrawn by the student Hockney, or

Gillies’-Scottish hillside? Collins’ Christ
-walking on the .water, or Uglow’s
.shrivelled tangerine - or the grey
-rabbit of Peter Entey (who died only
this month), laid onto its green ground
with such unaffected and deceptive
simplicity. None is done to impress any*
one: each is done modestly, for its own

f f 1 he Self Portrait, an exhibition

a organised for last year’s Bath
. a -Festival by the Artsite Gallery

* * (sponsored by IBM UK Trust
and on tour ever since), now comes to
Fischer -Pine Art (30 King Street. St
James’s. SW1: until October 7) for a
London showing. The idea was Harry
Holland’s, one of the contributing art-

ists. and taken up by the critic, Edward
Lucie-Sinith, who selected the work and
wrote the accompanying book.
Not all the work is of an equal

weight, with some big names repre-
sented by minor responses to the brief,

or whatever was available - though
Barry Flanagan’s quick self-study is as
rtmrming httH effective an effort as-any.
But there are good things, especially by
artists who were intrigued enough to
commit themselves to their self-por-

trait, whether there was to.be ah exhibi-

tion or not Holland’s is one, and those
by Michael Minfin, Sara Rossberg (who
also has a current show at the Thumb
Gallery in Lexington Street Wl), Mary
Mabbutt and lan Breakwell stick in the
mind. Best of all is the Norman Blarney,
a distinguished work by any measure?
and by a senior RA. who is too often
dismissed as a mace portrait painter: .

It is precisely here that the show is

most useful, for showing that portrait

painters may be true artists nonethe-
less, while artists of all kinds are no
less happy to keep the portrait alive

and well: they have only to be asked. In
this connection Flowers East, the East
End annexe to the Angela Flowers Gal-
lery (at' 199/205 Richmond Road B8)
opens tomorrow with a large' invitation
exhibition of contemporary portraits,

from Auerbach to Paolozzi (until

November 12).

Finally, the National Trust Foundation
for Art is showing at Petworth House
(until October 30) a group of drawings
and paintings by artists who were
invited to work at some of the proper-

• ties damaged in the great storm of last

October. The Foundation has" been set
up to involve as wide a range of coo-
temporary artists as possible in the
wort and life of the Trust with a pro-

gramme of commissions, exhibitions
and special projects.

' The idea is to make sure that a cre-
ative,response to the properties as they
are now may be registered and pre-

served, whenever possible. In the
houses concerned. The nature of the
Trust's work of preservation and con-
servation make a certain historicism
and antiquarian bias inevitable, but
that is not to say that the modem world
should be shut out Devasting as it was,
the great storm did at least provide
opportunity, and indeed the necessity,
of such a new Foundation: ars longa,

vita brevis. The work is now bound to
continue, and in happier times. lan Breakwell’s Self Portrait, 1986, at Fischer Fine Art

London Symphony Orchestra
BARBICAN MALL

The second ofMichael Elson
. .

Thomas’s concerts as
newly-inaugurated Principal .

.

Conductor ofthe London
Symphony Orchestra was
intended to introduce to

. .

London emigre Russian
pianist Vladimir
who has developeda
considerable reputation and'

‘

following since his arrival in_ _

America last year.
"

Unfortunately,Ttfr Feltaman

.

fell 111, andhis role as soloist

in the Prokofiev Second
Concerto was takenby another.
Russian emigre.MIkhaH Rudy
(Paris-based, andhnnself :

—
making ho* his London .. .

debut).
•

It wasa last-minute
replacement, and.the LSO can
congratulatethemselves on'

.

finding one so folly equipped
for what is after all one of the •

more titanic ofjrfaimj^o .-

powerful, foe technique was
. vigorously mettled, and
there was ah unruffled -

command of the two massive
«nln ^pn«n at either ends
oftkeworkfoatfanctian es
supports for to steetbuflt

‘

structure.
•

-

j_ .

In foe drcamstances Itfa‘

toattheperformance'v^
1^

restrained to a single
Intopretative leveL that of
brazen efficiency, and that
the once-upou-a-time fontasy

of theweak (Which foe
'

f/winmufimitoHinpJ hv He
useof the word uarrante in
his marking nfthe soloist’s

(gening) was consistently
ridrted or even sBghtetL Dure
was an insufflcteiicy ofoolour
variety, ofsmoky tones and
half-lights. In the pianist's

whole approach, and to the -•

orchestra foere was n definite •

walft bfTbytfanicbfte and
'

< > •

dramatic wrwihiatiim.
Nevmfoeless Mr Rudy has
surely earned a return
iwmm% with tha orchpatru
-. and a proparly prepared
(me at that, which should . .

reveal w« aWWHoc mmr tntrly

andfnHy.
TtoWMfltiHhrnf

pj^fgpmima *—.Hw . *.j

Rtmsky-Korsakov Russian
Easter Festival Overture as
starter, foe Bartok Concerto
for Orchestra to finish — *

foundtheLSO and.its new.
conductor in somewhat
Sunday-night-talimood.
Particularly inthe Bartok, .

therewas a feeUng of
showing-offmarriedto •

untidiness that revealedw—v
intempoe (for the ~Game of
tbe.Couples^and the finale's -.

dosing pages) tootesttnallow
ttSBMCM MMyfci teft.

.

" <<.cMax Loppert
Vitlq^a >J Mict i—t-r.

Emerson
VnGHORC HALL ; r

V

The Emerson Quartet* an
American ensoublefounded
in 1976 by the JdiUiardSchbat
students,Emene.Prarka:and
Philip Setter, who haveset

y
.

:

their creation apart by T ''

continuing to attemate as Its -

first vkdinist, made a powerful
sluwfagatt^^gmoreHaM

with Mozart and-endcd wltfr

Beethoven, but its centrepiece,,

Barfarik'sFifth Quartet, was
offered, I tske IL-'as a foretaste r

of their recording on compact
disc of the complete Bartok
Quartets for Deutsche
Grammophon- "

The Mozart work, foe • - -

•‘Hunt," K453, was the least

impressive Item, though that

is not to say a too hard thing.

The Emersons’ sonority and .

musical mentality did not
seem, in retrospect, at all

Mozardan (but Bartotian,
Beethoveadan), tben^i

the “Hunt” was rendered In.

dear, broad fines and with,.
-

plenty of »ergy, therewere
patches of roujjme&s wldch -='

compounded agenerally.1

;

heavy-handedapproach. One
often missed trippingrhythms,
subtle shading* bftnae and -

aftexlble utterance.

r-foey saopedfoofurtbus^
opening figures with mettted
predrion, and the :

;

'

percusaivefir-iiriyiai testureu
whkh dominate this first

movmnentand beyond always
hada lumtuous inririveness.

TheAdagio second movanent
was beautiful and filigree the
central schCrao alia bulgaresc .

appropriately sfinky - its

serious whimsicality, to
mnted decisiveness were
periectiy caught.
fo the finale of the great,

flvB-moventant arc (whose
structure came across as . .

unusually articulateand
dramatic) one could thrill to,

an! admire, the Emersons’
mavhnal, hnt
compactly-formed Bartokian
tutti. -

For Beethoven's Serioso

Quartet Qp 95 In die second
hall, Philip Setzer took over
as first viedin. This was a
superb, intimately-detailed -

account, fall of Isavura,
beautifulphrasing (notably

- from the first violin in the v
inner movements) and
JFuilliard brilliance.

The finale’s Allegro coda
was taken atan absurd,
madeao urestissimo. hnt tile

players brought It off. They
then launched into tins

Prestissimo con sordino
movement from Bartok’s
Fourth Quartet - an encore
tint made one long fora fresh
concert.

Paul Driver

‘Resurrection’ premiered in Darmstadt
Andrew Clements reviews Peter Maxwell Davies’s latest opera
For more than a decade now
Peter Maxwell Davies has been
assuring anyone who dared to
suggest that his music had lost

the power to shock that his
forthcoming opera. Resurrec-
tion, would outstrip anything
hehad done before- It has been
forthcoming for a long tiwia; he
conceived the idea in 1963,
while working on his first

opera Taverner and in the late

1970s: .planned to write it for

Covent Garden. But the Royal
Operashrank from the libretto

and'withdrew its invitation
and so. 25 years after its. con-
ceptiontosurrecton has finally

been staged in West Germany,
at the State Theatre in Darms-
tadt^ after a Mirnniwann • from
the city itself.

After the relatively con-
tained seg-snfBdenl see-

.

narios -gf the chamber operas
Tke-Martyrdom-of-St ‘Magma <

and-77«c Lighthouse, Resurrec-
Non returns to an exploration :

of Maxwell Davies’s personal
preoccupations and obsessions.

.

Where Taverner sited its per-
sonal iconography in a firm
historical and musical context*
- it was -after all about real

people and real moral dilem-
mas ^ -the new opera, a pro-
logue and single act playing
continuously for some 80 min-

utes, allows that symbolism
free rein. Resurrection is very
much set in the present,,in foe
tawdry, exploitative contempo-
rary world in which TV com-
mercials constantly blur
the distinction between fantasy
and reality, and the establish-

ment in all its moral, religious
and political manifestations
does its damnedest to make the
individual to conform to its

norms.
The individual “hero” in the

opera is a life-size dninmy pres-

ent on stage throughout. In the
prologue he is berated- by his
family, teachers, doctors and
priests, nnti! his b^ad literally

explodes under th* pressure: in
the mafn act he is taV«m into
care and treated by a team of
surgeons who systematically
deal with his intellectual, emo-
tional and sexual problems,
uriEttfiornKly w$&te(Cle$uiv

be" pronounced '^toed, and -

undergo a resurrection as a
new improved member of soci-

ety. That tenuous narrative
thread, acted out with panto-
mimic overstatement and
larded with heavy irony is
cross-cut with 22 TV commer-
cials projected at the rear of
the stage, so the whole opera
teeters on the brink of parody.
All the distinctions are broken

down - between life and real-

ity, art music and pastiche,

truth and hypocrisy - and the
final resurrection is a victory

for no one.

The parallels with Taverner
are dose, and I would suggest
that without knowledge of that

opera, and what its protago-
nists represent. Resurrection
could seem entirely contrived.

The Prologue is dominated a
masked cat, whose dances are
seen to control the disintegra-

tion of foe Hero, just as the
Jester palled the strings in the
earlier opera. In the main act,

both the White Abbot and an
Antichrist return from the
past, and the dosing moments,
when the reborn Hero is again
revealed to be manipulated by
the Cat, now transformed into

a dragon, is a direct reworking
.of-the.same-momentfrom Too-

' That kind of esoteric
cross-reference is obviously of
crucial personal importance to
Davies, and the whole opera,
indeed, dearly has intense
autobiographical significance.

But the gap between that array
of metaphor and their transla-
tion into musical and dramatic
images proves just too great -
there are simply too many lay-

ers. The visual reference for
the commercials, for instance,
was a sequence of Durer
engravings, but registering
that tact adds nothing to work-
ing out of the opera. Such a
gap was there in Taverner too,

but the historical substance,
and the quality of the music
nearly always bridged it

In Resurrection the scenes
lack any such backbone, anH
float around in a sea of indul-

gence, for which the music pro-
vides no support There is very
little that can be identified as
Maxwell Davies’s natural
idiom - the transition
between the Prologue and
msin act is recognisably the
work of the composer of, say,
the Sinfonia ConceHaute, but
most of the rest is pastiche of
one kind or. another. A pop
group at side stage accompa-
nies the Cat’s dances and
returns to deliver the final
song of resurrection, an ampli-
fied vocal quartet supplies the
jingles of the TV ads. while the
caricatured pillars of society
who manipulate the hero, the
surgeons and priests, gods and
politicians, cany musical paro-
dies too. Some of those hart
back nostalgically to Davies's
music of the 1960s, when his

musical irony carried genuine

dramatic force, but here they
have been neutered and
deprived of their power to
shock.

In the end Resurrection is not
nearly shocking enough, theat-

rically or musically. Despite its

gaudy extravagance the
Darmstadt production by Peter
Brenner (with designs by Wal-
traud Engelbert, and confident
musical direction by Hans Dre-
wanz) is tame, and some of the

most flamboyant images
suggested in the libretto, par-

ticularly the sexual ones, have
been toned down or omitted.

The problems run deeper than
that, however. This may have
been a work Davies needed to

write out of his system, but for

that very reason he has failed

to provide the kind of dramatic
necessity such a scheme
requires. The last quarter of
the opera collapses into a
parade of disparate images,
desperate tilts at establishment
windmills that are given no
operatic function at all. but are
little better than rag-week
jokes with routine musical
accompaniment. One fervently

wishes it could become more
than the sum of these wild,

unfocussed components, but
well before the end one realises

it is not to be.

Beethoven Plus series starts
FESTIVAL RAUL

This was an unfortunate start

to the “Beethoven Plus" series

on the South Bank. As Klaus
Tennstedt felt that he could
not conduct the planned pres-

tige performance of the Missa
Solemnis ' without extra
rehearsal time in the Festival

Hall, the concert on Sunday
underwent a violent metamo-
phosis. Schubert’s Ninth Sym-
phony emerged as the major
work and the programme
became minus most of its Bee-
thoven, rather than pins.

As though to make amends,
Tennstedt and the London
Philharmonic threw them-
selves with impulsive energy
into the Eighth Symphony,
which bad been added so that

there was at least a token piece

of Beethoven for the festival's

opening night The symphony
may have been acting as a cur-

tain-raiser, but at least when it

is played in as tempestuous a
fashion as this, it acquires a
greatly anh»nM»ri measure of
substance.

In everything that Tennstedt
does, there is a deep serious-

ness of purpose. Neither of the
two symphonies that finally
made np this programme is

among the most profound of

the music its composer wrote
and yet in this conductor’s
hands the Beethoven never
sounded lightweight, or the
Schubert vacuous. One feels

that every phrase, no matter
its place in the overall design.
h»« to mean something and be
significant.

After the interval a wave of
pulsating energy swept the
Schubert irresistibly forwards.
The first movement went at a
bracing speed. A single arch
seemed to shape the Andante
con moto; and if there was
some lack of Viennese grace in
the central movements (violins

digging deep into the strings
had earlier made the Minuet of
the Beethoven a rather solid
affair) that was a small price to
pay for a reading so intensely
eager and passionate.

As so often in the past, the
LPO responded to Termstedt's
leadership with their most
urgent, concentrated playing.
Indeed, the Schubert, in partic-

ular. was a most splendidly
involving performance in every
way - but for all that it was
not the programme that was
advertised. If I bad paid for a
ticket to see the Aftssa Solem-
nis, 1 would still be feeling
aggrieved.

Richard Fairman

ARTS GUIDE September 16-22

OPERA AND BALLET
London
Royal Opera, Covent Garden. ---

Elijah Moshinsky's 1987 produo-

.

tion of Mozart's Seraglio returns

to the Covent Garden repertory. .

Jane Glover makes her bouse'
'

debut as conductor, and the cast
includes Martella Devia, Dean

.

van der Walt and Robert Uoych
The savagely exotic and finwanatr
ing Andrei Serban production

of Turandot has Gwyneth Jones
In the title role and Edward
Downes as conductor.

SagttshN&tiunal Opera. Coh-
senm^ FteBtnewproduction of
-the ENO season'Is David Pount-
ney’s radical staging ofLa Tra- .

viata. Pountney’s ugly,
coarse-grained modem-dress Car-
men sports at leasta fine cast

rinding Jean Rigby. Jacque
I andSergey Ldferkus)

and conductor OTan Pascal Torte-

lier). TheHmpty staged wartime-
JzyAfussohnTs-ltaly Tosca produc-
tion by Jonathan Miller has the
vivid Janice Cairns in foe title

- vole, i&hmwwi Barham, and Mal-
colm Donnelly @38 8161).

Sadler's Wells. On Smtemher
20, sWrharf Clark. terrible
ofpost-modern dance, starts a
season with his own peculiar
tribute to William and Mary.
Not for the squeamish (278 8916).

Parte
Op6ra- Vardfs Rfopjetto con-
ducted by Alain Lombard/Alain
Guingal returns,to foe Palais
Gamier after IS years’ absence
with Neil Sbiooarram ZchOtara
avthe Duka of Mantua, Alain

leaoa^Ahd^^mrini^S^-
tine Barbaux as Gflda (474 2S750L

MIXA

a proportion anywhef»frorr» 2S404 fi£5io i.
*

Pour into an ice cold mixing glass, witty ice,

.

stirand then strain. Adda twist of Idmofe. •*
' *

Cheers!
Fbraredpe leafletwhich furftier demonstrates

wlynotwrifeto:
.

*&

Montford Place, Kenningtpn Lane, j rf'-f
LondonSEll 5DE England.

.

- THEGIN OFEJf^^^lJD
Jfe' s

State Opera, la repertory: PeDeaa
et MaUsande, conducted by Qan-
dio Abbado, with Frederica-von
Stade, Christa Ludwig. Malcolm
Walker. Tanz-Scbule. Ballet (Pre-
miere), by Maurido Kagal, con-
ducted by Arturo Tamayo, with
Ballet d'Actlon. La Fanciulla
del West conducted by Anton
Gnadagno. Otello conducted by
Adam Fischer, with Gabrteia
Benackova, Margarita Lllowa,
GeorgTJchyl LTtaliana in Algeri
conducted by Oandio Ahhadn.
(51444, ext 2660).
Volksoper. In repertory: Die fas-
tige Witwe, conducted by Konrad
Lehner.'Gasparone by &finocksr,
conducted byRudolf BfbL Der
Fraischulz. conducted by Diefr-
ied Bexnet. Tiefland byd’Albert,
conducted by Konrad Leftner.
Ein Walzertranm by Oscar
Straus- cnrkhieteri byRndriWnn^

L

Der Opernball by Richard Hett
berger (51444).

BtHta .

Deutsche Oper. G6tz Friedrich’s
production of Ealstaff baa ffay

interpretations by Karan Arms-
trong, Carol Malone. Iagvar Wix-
efl and WolfgangBrendeL EHek-

tra returns with Ruth Hesse,
Ute Vlnzing, Hans Beireff and
Gad FeMhoft Katja Kabanova
hasa strongcast led by Patricia

Johnson.

Hamburg - •

Staatsoper. Der IVonbsdour fea-
tures Sharon Sweet. Ruza Bal-
danl, Leo Nueei and Harald
Stamm. The revived production <

of Eugen Onegin, sxmg tn Ros- .

sian. is the highlight of thfr werft
The cast stars Bernd Weikl in

*

the title role, Karita Mattila,

Daphne Evangelatos and Kurt
Mou. Dear Barbier von Sevilla
brings Celilia BartoU, Leo Nucci,
Giorgio Tadeo and Jewgenif Nes-
terenko together.

Cofogn*
Opera. Gounods’ Faust has its

premjdre thl« week, produced
by Willy Decker with costumes
by Martin Bnprecht In the main
parts are Josef Protschka. FUrra-

cio Furianetto. LudwigBaumann
and Ashley Putnam. Das Gau-
klermarchen. composed by Ger-

hard K"n?pimHnn received coo*

troversial reviews on tts

premiere last week. Die Itau-

enerin in Algier is a competent
repertoire performance.

Bonn
Op^a. Sanhamide, the first pre-

mifrre this season, produced by
Pier Llugl Pted, has an interest-

ing castled by Cheryl Studer
in the title role. Graham Vick’s

successful production of Don
Pasquale is revived with Rolando
Fanerai. Angela Marta Bias! and
Bruno Pratico.

Frankfurt
Opera. H Barbiere di Stvi^ifl

stars Alice Baker and Alessandro
Corbelli. Grace Bumbry is accom-
panied by Jonathan Morris ill

a hoder recital. Fldetto, with

Michal Shamir, Reiner Goldberg

and Douglas C. Johnson, rounds
off this week.

Hflan
Tuiro AUb Scala. Homage to

Strauss, the Mun^h Bayeriscbe

Staatsoper’s production ofthree
works by Rjchard Strauss, con-

ducted by Wolfgang Sawallisch.

Daphne directed by John Cox
(Sun to Wed) with Kenneth Gar-
rison, Kefko Kamegawa, Cather-
ine Malfitano and Manfed
Schenk; and (Thurs) Die sebweig-
tame Frau, directed by Gunther
Rennert and designed by Rudolf
Heinrich, with a cast including
Birgit Halm, JuKw Rmiftnann,
Alfred Kuhn and Wolfgang
Ranch (805L2S).

Now York
New York C2fr Opera (State The-
ater, Lincoln Centa-)..The week
features the world praruere of
Jay Retee*s Rasputin, which was
commissioned by the company,
and is conducted by Chrlstopher
Keene and directed by Frank
Corsaro, with John CSieek in
the title role. There is also anew
production of Rigoletto, con-
ducted by Elio Boncompagni
and devised and directed by Tito
Capobianco, along with Lucia
rip fammwmnnr, Raepiitin. niff

Zanberfiflte and La Travi&ta.
(4960600).

Chicago
Lyric Opera (Civic Opera House).
In its first production with the
company. La Snnnair|b^|a
the season with Miriam Gaud
as lisa and Frank Lopardo as
Elvino in Sandro Seoul’s produc-
tion. (322 2244X

Tokyo
Teatzu alia Scala, Mfian. La Boh-
bme, conducted by Carlos Khe-
ber. directed by Franco Zeffirdfi.
with Mirella Freni, Peter Dvor-
sky. Barbara Daniels, Jonathan
Summers. Tokyo Bunka Kalkan
(TUBS, Thurs).

SALEROOM

£lm for Kafka
9

s *Trial
9

Kafka’s original manuscript for
his partly autobiographical
novel The Trial is to be sold by
Sotheby’s in London on
November 17th. A price of
around Elm is anticipated for
the 316 handwritten pages of
what the sale room claims is

“the most important modern
literary manuscript ever sold
at auction.”
The Trial was written in 1914

and Kafka never attempted to

publish it in his life time. It is

one of three Kafka novel manu-
scripts still In private hands
(the rest are in the Bodleian,

Oxford) ami belonged for many
years to his friend and literary

executor. Max Brod, who
Ignored instructions to burn it,

and who rescued it from Pra-

gue as the Nazis were entering

the city in 1989 and later from
Israel at the time of the Suez
Crisis in 1956. Brod arranged

its publication in 1925, a year
after Kafka’s death, and its

greatness was immediately
recognised,
Kafka wrote The Trial just

after breaking off bis engage-
ment to Felice Bauer. The high
estimate that Sotheby’s has
put on the work is influenced

by the price of $500,000 it

achieved in New York last year
for a collection of the letters

Kafka wrote to Bauer. These
went to a private collector,
suggesting that there is consid-
erable international interest in

the literary relics of the great

Czech writer. But American
universities can be expected to
lead the bidding for such a
unique item.

A major, unexpected Turner
turns up on view at the Tate
Gallery until the end of this
month. “Cicero in his villa"
failed to sell at Christie's in the
summer when Evelyn de
Rothschild was expecting to
make £6m from it. Now it is
being put on display, first at
the Tate, then at the British
art exhibition in Madrid.

House sales always out per-
form expectations. Seend
Green House in Wiltshire
brought in £134,531 from the
morning session, more than
the ail day estimate, in a sale
organised by Christie’s South
Kensington. Top price was the
£11,000 paid for a huge Georgem mahogany breakfront book-
case.

The John Hopkins Univer-
sity, in the US. is almost £l.5m
richer today following Sothe-
by’s New York week end sale
of property from the estate of
the late James R. Herbert
Boone, a Baltimore worthy
who graduated from there in
1921. Top price was £46.980 for
a pair of Italian rococo marble
top giltwood side tables of
around 1760. from Batchwood
Hall. St Albans with an Adam
attribution.

Antony Thorncroft
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Victory in

Sweden .
THE TRIUMPH of the Social

Democrats in Sweden’s general

election is bound to revive
optimism across the whole
western European left that the
political climate in the demo-
cratic world is changing to

their benefit. Certainly the
British Labour leader, Mr Neff
Kinnock, will be looking with
interest at the success of Swed-
ish Social Democracy and seek-

ing to draw lessons from its

latest achievement that can be
applied in the UK.

It will prove very difficult for

the Labour Party to emulate
the Swedish success story that
has brought Social Democratic
domination of the country for

50 out of the past 56 years.

Labour leaders like Hugh Gait-

skell and James Callaghan
used to take a personal interest

in the “middle way” approach
to socialism that made Sweden
the most effective welfare state

in the world as well as a highly
affluent, egalitarian market
economy. But the sporadic con-

cern on the British left for the
Swedish road to socialism has
too often failed to pay enough
attention to the features of
Swedish social democracy that
have made it so distinctive.

Qualities of adaptation
The secret of its success lies

in its extraordinary qualities of
adaptation. The party has
never been convulsed by ideo-

logical conflict over economic
and social questions. Marxism
always played a marginal role

in Social Democratic develop-

ment. Unlike British Labour
the party has not allowed itself

to become obsessed with who
owns the means of production,
distribution and exchange.
Instead of trying to nationalise
tVio fftmitmTiriing heights of the
economy, the Swedish Social
Democrats, In close alliance
with the powerful blue-collar

trade union movement made a
historic compromise with capi-

tal - a compromise which
reaches its half century this
autumn.
As a result, Sweden has

enjoyed in the post-war years
both the fruits of a vigorous,
internationally minded capital-

ism and a paternalistic welfare
sotiSfism. This has bran made
possible through the consis-

tently high priority the Social
Democrats have given to full

employment; .the mechanism
has been a training and labour

market strategy that has met
tiie changing needs of Swedish
industry. Today the country
has less than 2 per cent jobless
and suffers from none of the
social malaise and poverty that
has scarred many parts of
western Europe in the 1980s.
At the same time the Social

Democrats have been open to
new thinking. The party lead-

ers attack neo-liberal ideas in
their rhetoric, bat they are
quite willing to seek market
and individualistic solutions to

Sweden’s economic problems.
Indeed, they have shown them-
selves to be much more able at
TTiMTingiTig capitalism than the
centre-right in Sweden.

Market socialism
Sweden's Finance Minister,

Mr Ejell-Olof Feldt, the archi-

tect of his country's 1980s eco-

nomic revival and of Sunday’s
election victory, makes no
secret of his determination to
stimulate a more entrepreneur-
ial version of market socialism
through a radical deregulation
of the economy (as long as this

can be done without threaten-
ing full employment) in order
to keep Sweden in line with
the European Community's
move to the 1992 internal mar-
ket No doubt this will stimu-
late tensions between the party
and the unions but the two
have worked together in con-
structive harmony for too long
for any parting of the ways.
The present public row in West
Germany over labour market
flexibility between the unions
and the Social Democratic revi-

sionist leader, Mr Oskar Lafbn-
taine, would be unheard of in
Sweden.

Indeed, the Swedish left does
appear to have discovered a
winning synthesis for social
democracy which reconciles
individual freedom with the
concept of social citizenship.

What is being tried in New
Zealand and Australia, includ-
ing financial deregulation and
tax cuts, may now occur in
Sweden. As Mr Kinnock packs
his bags for another difficult

Labour Party conference, he
can be forgiven for casting an
envious- glance at last week-
end’s elections in Sweden^.but
the gap between the traditions
of the British Labour Party
and the pragmatic idealism
which characterises the Swed-
ish Social Democrats looks so
wide as to be unbridgeable.

. . . survival

in the UK
Britain's Social Democratic
Party Is still in business
although it has yet to establish
quite what it is in business for.

Its convention in Torquay, the
first in this year’s season of
party conferences, has estab-
lished its continued if fragile

existence as a fourth national
political party after the Conser-
vatives. Labour, and the Social
and Liberal Democrats - the
party created by a merger
between the Liberals and a
sizeable part of the original
SDP. This is an achievement In

itself, since the damage done to

centre politics and parties by
the protracted deliberations
over the merger had so
reduced the SDP’s standing in

the opinion polls that as the
“rump” it seemed in danger of
disappearing altogether.

That it has not done so is

due to the faith placed by its

membership in the political

acumen of its leader. Dr David
Owen. The party’s parliamen-
tary strength is now reduced to

three in the Commons — him,

self and two others - plus a
sprinkling of peers. On its pres-

ent showing, the SDP would
probably fail to win the 5 per
cent of votes considered neces-
sary to qualify for any parlia-

mentary* seats at all under
some of the West European
systems of proportional repre-
sentation that its leader so
admires.

Creator of wealth
If It is to do better than that

it must find a focus for its prin-
ciples and policies. Dr Owen
attempted to do this, with lim-
ited results, in a lengthy
speech to the Torquay confer-

ence yesterday. One central
theme was the clear adoption
of the social market economy
as SDP policy. He is enthusias-

tic about the virtues of the
market as a creator of wealth.
If his party is half a step
behind him (on. for example,
coal privatisation), that may be
partly to do with the failure of

some of its members to under-

stand the concept and partly

the result of a genuine reluc-

tance to embrace all of it quite

as quickly as the leader would
like. Since the social market is

itself accepted by the Conser-

vative Government Dr Owen
had little option but to empha-

sise the social expenditure side

of the equation, particularlyon
health, education, training.
Investment in scientific
research and the like.

He is also In favour of the
independent nuclear deterrent
and he did not criticise the
Government’s defence policy.
On other areas of foreign pol-

icy, however. Dr Owen was
better able to distance his
party from the Government.
Apartheid in South Africa was
the principal moral issue in
current foreign policy, be said.

He found the Government’s
friendly approach to Pretoria
"repugnant." Again, the SDP
favours a more whole-hearted
Europeanism, including the
acceptance of a common cur-
rency and a European central
bank.

Rallying cry
All this adds up to a more

emollient approach to the
social market and a shift to a
less nationalistic foreign pol-
icy- It is not, however, a suffi-

cient answer to the persistent
question: “What Is the SDP
for?" Perhaps sensing as much.
Dr Owen attempted In his
speech yesterday to bring pro-

portional representation back
on to Britain's political agenda.
He offered It as fair voting, a
rallying cry for his party mem-
bers, and a policy around
which the Scottish, Welsh and
Irish nationalists could unite
in the House of Commons.
Even some of labour’s leaders
were beginning to talk of its

product, a balanced parlia-
ment, he said.
Technically speaking. Dr.

Owen has a point. Britain’s
opposition parties could in the-

ory set aside their other differ-

ences and work together for a
referendum on PR. In practice,
those differences still run too

deep for any such thing to be
more than a pious hope. The
SDP leader is willing to believe

that the Labour Party will see
the merits of such a reunifica-
tion as it gets nearer to the
prospect of a fourth general
election defeat. Even in the
unlikely event that he is right,

that would mean a conver-
gence of parties in 1990 or 199L
If the SDP does not start to
perform better in by-elections
and local elections well before
that, it may not stifl be in busi-

ness at the time.

John Gapper and Michael Smith on a merger trend among UK trade unions

The brothers are joining forces

S
ome years ago, the
803,000-strong General,
Municipal, Boilermak-
ers and Allied Trades

Union approached the 17 mem-
bers of the Sheffield Wool
Shear Workers’ Trade Union
and offered to take them over.

The smallest affiliate of the
Trades Union Congress said
no.
"We have always done quite

well by ourselves," says Mr
Ray Cutler, the SWSTTs gen-
eral secretary, although he
admits one or two drawbacks
in having only 17 members. He
has never visited the annual
TUC conference, for example.
"The union is that swan, we
haven’t got the funds," he
says.

Wool shear grinders and
benders notwithstanding, the
past century has seen, a steady

decline in the number of small
unions of craft workers. As the

crafts themselves have become
outdated by technology, many
have sought comfort in merg-
ers. In 1890, there were about
L200 unions. In 1986, 375 were
registered.

If this process continues at
the same pace, there would be
perhaps 200 unions by the turn
of the century. But few now
Tihitr it hkely that SO many
wQl survive. The late 1980s are
becoming, according to Mr
John Monks, TUC deputy gen-
eral secretary, the era of the
greatest changes in union
structure for 60 years.
Suddenly, it is no longer

only small unions who are, in
the words of Mr Gavin Laird,
general secretary of the
815,000-strong Amalgamated
Engineering Union, “running
for cover." Unions including
Mr Laird's own are amalgamat-
ing, or seeking mergers with
others that are equally large.
The National Union ofPublic

Employees (651,000 members)
and the National and Local
Government Officers' Associa-
tion (759,000 members) are con-
sidering a merger that would
create the largest union in the
country. The 329,000-strong
Electrical, Electronic, Telecom-
munication and Plumbing
Union has riigr-lrmprf plans to
amalgamate with the AEU.
The prospect of the AEU and

EETPU merger has gained in-
significance following the
EETPtTs expulsion from the
TUC two weeks ago. Some see
it as a means by which the
EETPU could slip back within
the TUC’s fold without publicly
abandoning its defiance of the
TUC’s inter-union disputes pro-
cedure:

bers
he told his union’s animal con-
ference this year.
Why has the urge to merge

with other unions become so
strong in the late 1980s, and
why has It spread to unions of
all sizes?

One force is employers’
wishes. For companies recog-
nising anything tip to a
unions at established plants,
mergers are the best hope of
reducing the costs and compli-
cations of pay bargaining.
Although many would like to
reduce the number of unions
they recognise, it can be an
arduous process.
A few have taken the plunge

of de-recognising unions alto-

IT mergers continued
as in the past, there

would remain about
200 unions by the *

turn of the century.

cant Of
been the merger of Tass,' a
medium-sized manufacturing
union, with the Association of
Scientific, Technical and Mana-
gerial Staffs. Together, they
form Manufacturing, Science
and Finance: with 653,000
members, it is now the TUC’s
fifth biggest affiliate.

Such developments have led
Mr John Edmonds, the GMB’s
general secretary, to predict
that the TUC will be domi-
nated by four or five "super-
unions,” each with more thn^

lm members, by the year 2000.

"We have to grow to be in the
big league. We need new mem-

single 'bargaining structure
covering several unions. There
are. however, only a few exam-
ples of companies succeeding
in reducing the number of
unions they recognise at exist-

ing -plants independently of
mergers.

Unilever, tie food and chem-
icals multi-national, has
reached agreements at three of
its UK plants to create a single
bargaining structure covering
several unions. “Multi-union
agreements do cause problems,
there is no doubt about that,"
says Mr Brian Spencer, the
company’s senior UK empLoy-

menl relations adviser.

At any new plant, Unilever
would want- a single union to
represent a spread of employ-
ees from white-collar staff to
tefibrnHanc and engineering
craft workers. "We would like

a union that could service the
whole range of skills and
grades,” says Mr Spencer,
talking wistfully of a merger
between the AEU, the EETPU
and MSF.

.

But leaders of the emergent
super-unions argue-that

-
pres-

sure from employers and the
desire for single-union deals,
have not been the main force
behind mergers. “Single-union
dente are a fashkmable.issue at
the moment, but the xeal pres-
sures on unions have beeiv
-almost entirely internal.^ saysr
Mr Edmonds. The main prob* ?

lem for nninns in traditional

manufacturing sectors in the
past decade has been a loss of
members caused by an employ-
ment shake-out Such ..changes _

have cut income .from mem-
bers’ subscriptions, and cre-
ated financial problems for
many unions. In response, they
have sought safety in numbers

Leaders of the new merger-
based unions argue that they
can serve their members better
the larger they are. Accortfing
to them, economies of scale
allow large unions to provide
more services to members, mid:,
avoid duplication of duties
among officials. "MSF is

already a leaner, more compe*
tent organisation." says Mr '

Ken GUI, joint general secre-

tary of MSF.
A loss of members Is not the

only pressure afflicting many
craft-based unions. They are
also threatened by a loss of

'

Identity as traditional demar-
cations, such as those between
craft workers and technicians,
are broken down by new tech-
nology. For such unions, a
merger can be an opportunity
not just to. increase member-
ship, bat to broaden it.

Yet whatever the pressures
on onions to marge, the pro-

cess can be a.' difficult one. .

The: first problem, is the
nature of unions: those want-
ing to merge require the back-
ing of their members. The pro--

posed merger between the
National Graphical Association,

and the Society of Graphical,

and Allied Trades print unions
has involved intricate negotia-

tions over regional structures

and members’ subscriptions,

and has -been dogged by old
rivalries. Y
Some amalgamations fail:

The 5JN0-strong staff union of

the Eagle Star insurance com-
pany joined the 10$0OO mem-
bers of the Banking, Insurance
and--Finance Union in 1982,
believing its membership was
threatened by new technology.
Disillusioned with being part

of a larger unkAh it broker”
away again earlier tiris year.

Furthermore, it is open to
question whether mergers
always make financial sense.

Mr Alan Wood, chairman of
the staff union (ESSU), says
that, since leaving Bifo, the
smaller union has been able to

cut its membership subscrip-
tions from E3JS2 a month to
between EL50 and ££50. It no
longer has to pay its share of
employing Blfu’s foil-time

A problem that dogs many
mergers is that financial diffi-

culty is oflm'the motive -for a ?

union allowing itself to be

taken over. The- dominant
Engineering Section of the

Amalgamated Union of Engi-

neering Workers started run-

ning at a deficit when it

merged, with the • troubled

Foundry and
-

Construction sec-

tions in 1963, -

'

Inissz, the.Engineering Sec-

tion’s annual ffiqffwHUirfl

was £l7.6m and its income
: £l7.7m; including .EISJBm from
members’ subscriptions. By
3964, economies of scale bad
fatted to prevent the merged
Iftigjwwrmg’, Foundry and Con-

struction sections ‘ spending
'£23.2m against an income of
only £ig.Tm, tnchidina £l7.3m
fhm iramlieis

Yet, whatever the
ties, -the trend towards larger

unions -is gajntng momentum.
Beyond changes to internal
structures, what are the likely

consequences?
’

The most important is likely

to be a final laying , to rest of

the possibility of Britain’s
union structure moving,
towards that of the Federal
Republic of Germany, where
the 17 members of the main
unfon confederation, Deutsches:
Gewerkschaftsbund, :

v are
divided according to industries.

Hankerings after a similar

model have emerged periodi-

cally, within the TUC. The -last

concerted attempt at
.
reform.

was made 35 years ago by Mr
George Woodcock,' then TUC
general secretary, who tried to
get the generaTimions to give

.

up members in some sectors .to

allow the development of a set;

of industry-based unions, lad:
had to retreat in the face of
opposition.

"I wasn’t having any," later

recalled Mr Jack Jones, then
general secretary of the Trans-
port and General Workers*.
Union, the TUC's largest affili-

ate its formation in
1

The latest, round. of mergers
are likely to confirm this view.

For many imintin that have'
traditionally been , confined to
sectors, 'the chance to broaden
the recruitment base can be as
significant as the simple gain

in members through a merger.*.

Mr Edmonds defines the
GMB’s strategy as “following

the trends in employment" by

Loss of members
through job
shake-outs has led

to money problems'
for many imlons.

-‘Spreading- igtoffthe service seo-
‘tor and white-collar organising
areas.

Mr Edmonds and Mr GOl
both dismiss the idea that
unions attempting to grow by
merger should confine them-
selves to specific industries^
Both argue that the growth of
conglomerates has blurred
industrial boundaries. "Look at
Hanson, look at Pearson. What
industry are they in?" asks Mr
Edmunds.
A further incentive for

unions to merge is the chance
it offers pt mnltirfmian plants

;

to . tip-- the balance of ~power
within. -

joint ' miinn-

The Tass and Affirara . ..

has already made MSF th6_

majority union in thany plants.

The effect is to raise the influ-

ence of white-collar and techni.

cal staffs against those of craft

and semi-skilled workers.
.

Yet some argue that general

unions can have significant

weaknesses compared to craft

and industry-based unions.

.

One is they may find more
difficulty in .attracting and ;

retaining members, because

they do not command the same
sense of identity as bodies like

the National Union of Mine-

workers, or the 'Sheffield Wool-

Shear Weskers' Union.

.

Dr Janies McFarlane, direc-

tor-general of the Engineering

Employers’ Federation, says
that workers inevitably iden-

tity less with a general union
tVin-n an industry-based one. A ‘

similar complaint is made by “

MR Wood "Bifo was too big,

too Impersonal ... all the
things you hear about multi-

.

national companies.”

Some general unions have
implicitly recognised this

weakness. The GMB refers 'to*'

its hotel and catering workers'

section as a separate union in

recruitment literature, while

ASTMS maintained a federal

structure to reassure smaller
unions that they would retain

independence following a
merger, and to allow it a dear
local identity.

Apart from the consequences
, to individual nninma and com-
panies, the move towards gen-

eral unions could also have
for-reaching effects on inter-

union relations.

For the TUG, it -is already a
touchy subject The EETPtTs
attempt to break out of old

craft areas using its own brand
of strike-free, single onion
deals lay behind the friction

with other unions that led to

its expulsion from the TUC.
Some-fesc. the spread of gen-

eral unions can only lead to
worsening conflict

Tlre TUG’s dfaftii^ th^ year
of a code of practice for unions
seeking sxntpe-union deals is a
recognition of Such a pptentiaL
Mr Monks says the trend
towards fewer unions is benefi-

cial, but imions "must be care-

ful not to exaggerate differ-

ences of style and policy, or
plunge. into new organising
fields to tlm detriment of oth-

ers.”

Yet the growth of general
unions is bound to raise grow-
ing questions about the sanc-
tity of union organising areas.
Worse still, from the TUC’s
point ofview, the role of a cen-
tral organising body is also
likely to come under scrutiny
if the TUC is dominated by
four or five unions by the turn
of the century.

This questioning process is

likely to be stimulated if the
EETPU flourishes outside the
TUC. Mr Laird says the TUC is

"already under threat and less

relevant than it used to be.” As
the power, size and ambitions
of general onions grow over
the next decade, - so too' may
the incentive to follow the
EETPTTS lead.

Caputo’s
signal

.

It is not entirely unusual
for the President of the United
Nations General Assembly to

continue as his country's For-
eign Minister. When Gaston
Thom held the job in 1975, he
was not only Foreign Minister
of Luxembourg but Prime Min-
ister as well Humayan Rash-
eed Choudhury combined the
post with being Foreign Minis-
ter of Bangladesh two years
ago, and Amlntore Fanfani
did it for Italy in 1965.

Nevertheless, there is some-
thing slightly odd about Dante
Caputo being in the running.
Caputo is the Foreign Minister
of Argentina and the election
for the UN Presidency takes
place in New York today. The
contest is between Caputo and
Dame Nita Barrow of Barba-
dos. She is the elder sister of
the late RnTteHan Prime Mlnia.

ter and has a string of diplo-
matic accomplishments to her
credit, including membership
of the now defunctCommon-
wealth Eminent Persons Group
on Southern Africa. Caputo, .

however, is the favourite.
The oddity is that he is one

of President Alfonsin’s closest
advisers on Argentine Amnes-
tic as well as foreign policy.
A sociology graduate of the
Sorbonne, and of international
relations at Tufts and Harvard,
he is one of his country’s lead-
ing intellectuals, if slightly
area Paris 1968. It was he who
was paving the way for consti-
tutional reform until the plans
began to stumble. At the age
of 45, be clearly has a future.
The questions are: whereand
what?

Since Alfonsin’s Radical
Party may well be defeated
by the Peronists in the Presi-
dential election next May,
Caputo seems to be looking
around. The Presidency of the
General Assembly runs for
a year: he could probably con-
tinue to hold it ad haminem
even If he lost his job at home.
He has been seeking third

Observer
worid support by inviting a
large number of African dale-

S
turns to Buenos Aires and
4 month expelled the South

African consuL Acoordingto
the Caputo camp yesterday,
he expects to win at least 96
of the potential 159 votes. Oth-
ers say that the result will be
closer.

The Presidency of the Gen-
eral Assembly is unpaid, but
includes lots of perks, invita-
tions, foreign travel and deco-
rations. ft can be a very Impor-
tant job, and probably will be
in the coming session.

Hammond’s job
Eric Hammond, general sec-

retary of the EETPU electri-

cians’ union, now expelled
from the TUC, is befog touted
as a possible union nominee
on the agency the Government
is planning to fata* over
functions of its Training Com-
mission.
The opportunity for a quiet

word on the subject may well
come up over coffee on Friday
at a conference organised by
the National Economic Devel-
opment Office in association
with the Commission. Not only
is Hammond due to speak at
the conference, entitled The
Challenge of Change; so is Nor-
man Fowler, the Employment
Secretary, god the man who
will decide which, if any, indi-

vidual union nominees will

be associated with the new
national training agency. The
EETPU was expelled from the
TUC rariipr this month

Reuters’ riches
The announcement of the

retirement of Michael Nelson,
the DeputyManagingDirector
and General Manager ofReu-
ters, is nota complete surprise.

"You’re one hundredth of a
second late, Pembletan —

yuu’re fired.”

Nelson nkmeered tb** organisa-
tion's world-beating electronic
information services. He vrifi

.

be 60 when he departs next
April next year and is looking
forward to another career as •

a non-executive director of - -

companies in the media and
communications field. Hie .

yesterday that he had no spe-
cific offers: “One of the reasons
why I have retired eariy is to -

give me time to look around.” _

Nelson clearly realised that .

he was too old ever to succeed
to the top job at Beaters, held -

by Australian-born Gten Ren- .

:

frew, the man who was once .

his deputy and pipped him to
the post when the managing
directorship came up last time -,

in 1S81. Widely expected to
succeed the outgoing Reuters :

chief, Gerald Long, Nelson saw
the Reuters board foliow -

Long’s advocacy andappoint
Renfrew instead. Now 60, he
too must be nearing retire-

ment. Ex-Reutermen stiffdine
out on tellingLong stories.

.

Bitteriy disappointed though
Nelson was, his career at Reu-
tershaditgeampensationg.
His aharghnMings frl' the 'Com-
pany after it went public made
ntm a multi-millionaire. And
his ultimate satisfaction is the
knowledge that a contract
which he had the foresight to
negotiate in 1964 with a little-

known US computer company,
Ultronica,Jaid the foundations
of what has become the world’s
leading screen-based informa-.
tioh-service.

Good diplomacy
After the tales of unpaid

parking fines and shooting
incidents among the diplo-
matic community in London,
it is pleasant to record some
good deeds: Norma“Dove-Ed-
win, wife of the Nigerian High
Commissioner, yesterday

'

handed a cheque for £130J)00
to the World Health Global
Programme for AIDS in Africa..
She also gave £21,000 to Unlcef

in the Sudan, Somalia and
Ethiopia.

Dove-Edwin Is President of .

. fine Association of Wives of -

Heads of African Missions in
London, abodythat meets
once a month to hear outside >

Speakers. She persuaded the
wife of President Babangida
of Nigeria to persuade his Gov-
eminent to provide about
£1004)00 of yesterday’s dona-
tions. The rest tends to come
from British companies active
in Africa, especially oil compa-
nies. But there Is one mystery :

donor, A Dr Lehman contrib- .

uted £10,000 because he said
he had beenso Impressed by
the work done by the wife of

'

the British High Commissioner
in Nairobi-

Creative
MQud fo a Basingstoke shop
window: “Busy cafe requires
assistant with ability to do
accounts. Some cooking."

Fast Lane
to Success

b your approach to planning matters
amateur or professional? Do you
befieve that early advice, from one of

.

the largest and most experienced
planning practices in the UK, is
quicker and cheaper than
attempting to 'go it alone’ or to rely
on inexpert guidance?

In every property sector the skilful
direction of management,
experience and knowledge in the
process of planning is the fast lane
to commercial success
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F
ew internationalfinan-
ciers manage to pre-
serve their mystique to
today’s, hard-nosed

world. One of the. few whohas
is EdmotkL Sofia, therechurtwi
Lebanese-bom hanker who
announced Ms plans for a
European bank yesrterday.

Safra is not merely super-
rich and exceedtoglyshy about
it He is also banker to fhe
super-super-rich, which wwa

ffi
he probably knows more of
them - and about them -
than just about anyone else in
the world. His. life is redolent
of palatial residences on TjA^
Geneva, the cate d'Azur ant.
Fifth Avenue, and his irffain
are steeped In the' aura of.
deeply private- banking; ft Is
not even very dear where he
calls home. He is a RrartHaq
citizen, but is a resident of.
Switzerland and - spends much
of his time travelling round the
capitals of Europe and to the'
US, where he has his biggest
investments.
He might even be called a

legend in his own tmw were it

not that he proved that he Is
made of flesh.and blood Fester-

-

day by granting an exceedingly
rare press interview albeit
about bis business rather than

• himaelf.

The encounter occurred in
the London branch of Republic
New York, a bank in which he
is a ' major- shareholder.
“Branch” is the technically
accurate but wholly mappro-_
priate word to describe the
sumptuous mansion in Berke-
ley Square where Republiccon-
ducts its business in the West
End. Behind the discreet brass
plaque at the door lie reception
rooms stuffed with antiques
and original oil paintings
where chents are received and
entertained. There is not a
teller, a cash machine or so
much as a cheque book in
sight The truly rich never deal
in actual money.
Mr Safra himself is a portly

56-year-old with a big domed
forehead and. plump cheeks
which suggest an amused
smite. He apologised yesterday :

for a bad back which meant he
had to perch upright on a hard
chair, but he was otherwise in

good spirits and plainly excited

about his new' venture into
European banking:
The venture is, more cor-

rectly, a return
,
to European 1

hanking
, because Mr Safra has

deep business roots in Europe.
Born to a long-established
hacking dynasty In -Beirut, trig

family moved to Italy after the
last war and later to ~Brazil

David Lascelies on the reclusive style of banker Edmond Safra

Sixth sense for the money

Banker to the super-euper-rich: Edmond Safra

where they founded the Banco
Safra. (which, is run by a
toother paw).
In 1056, Safra returned to

Europe to found .
the Trade

Development Bank in Switzer-

land.' It grew rapidly, specialis-

ing in tfre pexsohal banking
affairs of Mr.Safra's acquain-
tances ami busters associates

in the Sfiddte East Zn 1066; he
repeated ’the trick, by starting

up Republic Bank in New
York, which also emerged as a
major force in the private
banking business. It speci-

alised ip. a traditional Safra
interest, gold tradingand hi
other activities' like dealing in
the bank notep cd foreign coun-
tries.

Not all wpsplan safflng for

Mr Safra. Five years ago.be
sold TDB to American Express
for $520m and became a kind of

ambassador forJfie group. But
the ariangementdid network.
Mr Safra ML out with Ameri-
can Express's management
under Mr James' Robinson, the

chairman, and resigned in
early 1986. Sincethen, Mr Safra

has lacked a major banking
platform in Europe, particu-

larly in Switzerland
.
from

which he was barred under 4
five-year no-competition agree-

ment with American Express.
That embed this, yes* sod

Republic, fo which he lms a SS

per cent stake, quickly opened
an office in Geneva. But Safra
tdainly wanted more than that,

hence the new scheme
unvefted yesterday.

Tim key to all Safra's busi-
ness ventures is cawtinn

, based
on lessons learned,-no doubt,
in the volatile region of
world where he grew up and
from his knowledge of foe par-
ticular fHgg Which h«m*
those who possess' great
wealth. “It's not what money
you might make but what you
might lose,” he said yesterday.
“Our clients’ nest eggs have
got to be protected far them.”

AH Safra's banks (he owns
Hyww in naHfbrrri* and Florida)

are well capitalised^ The
emphasis is constantly on
strength and safety- Over 90
per cent of Republic's assets

are in money market instru-

ments rather than locked up in
loans, which means they can
be liquidated at short notice.

“We’rebadtenders, sowe don’t

like to take chances,” be said
He notes that Republic has no
Third Worid exposure at ML
Those who know Safra weft

say he is deeply imbued with a
sense of history and the threat

of Impermanence. A supersti-

tious man, he is said to consult
a portrait of Ms-father which
hangs in hfs office whenever

T here is an old joke
about the intermina-

ble hair-splitting of
academics. A venera-

ble professor spent a lifetime

studying the mad and the
Odyssey. At last, he came to a
fundamental conclusion: the
two epics were not written by
Homer, but by another poet of
the same name.
Analogous jokes are liable to'

be told about arms control

negotiations in Vienna. Far is
years. East and West have
been talking about cuts in
their conventional forces. In
these so-called Mutual and Bal-

anced Force Reductions, no
agreement has been achieved,

not even on the name of the
talks. Shortly these MBFR
talks will be closed down -
and a new set of talks on con-
ventional force reductions will

be opened up. Under a different

name, of coarse. Kafka
invented nothing

Scepticism may seen out of
place In the Gorbachev era.
The MBFR negotiations have
to be closed down, because
both sides got into rots so deep
that they could no longer see
over the top. With a different
negotiation, different partici-
pants and different rules, there
could be movement.
Moreover, the Gorbachev era

has already produced unprece-
dented progress in arms con-
trol After the rigid refusal of
his predecessors, be conceded
the case for a medium-range
Euromissile deal; and he is

manifestly prepared to go to
considerable lengths to secure
deep cuts in long-range strate-

gic nuclear weapons.

he has to make a big business
decision. Despite the huge
amount of tram he does each
year, he dislikes going to two
destinations xm one trip and
usually tries to return to
Geneva In between. This only

obliges him to spend even
more time on the road.
Apart from his powerful per-

sonal connections among the
ranks of the wealthy and influ-

ential, Mr Safra owes his busi-

ness success to a shrewd feel

for the markets and a canny
sense of the needs of his cus-

tomers, who are located in
man 70 different coun-
tries. “He has a sixth sense
which tolls him where the
money is,” said an associate

The TDB sell-off and its

embarrassing aftermath was a
rare foctanra where people
accused him of an error of
judgment. His own family,
which is closely tied by Its

Levantine, bonds, is said to
have been angered by bis
readiness to sell out part of the
family business. This may
have upset Mr Safra with his

strong sense of tradition and
patrimony.
But Mr Safra is making up

for all that with Ms European
frank nut venture is based on
his view that the European
Community’s plan to create an
integrated market by the end
of 1992 creates an excellent
banking prospect The private
hanirtng market - farnifar as
anyone can measure it - is

thought to be worth at least

SUJOObn and perhaps as much
as t2,000bn. If the new bank
can get only 1 per cent erf that,
it win command huge sums -
though Mr Safin stresses it win
target “the conservative end.”
“The EC market is going to

become the biggest in the
world, bigger than the US, in
terms of people, wealth and
GNP,” he says.

Mr Safra, who win be chair-

man, is investing $200m of Ms
personal wealth in it. Those
private investors who take up
the $25Qm-$300m of shares
being offered on the open mar-
ket will effectively be putting
their money on Mr Safra, his
conservative business style
and his impressive personal
connections. Together with the
9430m being contributed by
Republic, Sab Republic Hold-
ings with be dose on a John
bank.
“We thought $lbn was a

good figure to start with,” said
Mr Safra, with a tone that
suggested there was plenty
morewhere that came from.

clc.

Even so, scepticism Is still

appropriate for conventional
arms control. The unclear
face-off between the two super-
powers is based on parity and
overkill; they can both afford

large reductions, without sacri-

ficing either the credibility of
their deterrence or the princi-

ple of equivalent cuts. But the
conventional confrontation is

based on gross asymmetries,
both in numbers and in geogra-
phy. Hie have more
troops and tanks, and getting
reinforcements to central
Europe would be easier for
them thwn far the Americans.
A “balanced* force reduction
agreement would therefore
have to be heavily skewed in

Foreign Affairs

The new
arms control

equation
Ian Davidson says France’s role

is just one changing element in

conventional arms talks

favour of the West, if it were to
maintain its security.
A study 1 last December by

the RAND think tank of the US
underlines the stew required
to give the West a robust con-
ventional define*, if the West
were to be able to hold up a
Warsaw Pact attack for 30
days, within 2040 km of the
original frontier, then either
Nato would need to add around
five divisions, or the Warsaw
Pact would need to disband
25-30 divisions.

Any plausible arms control
deal would involve cuts by
both sides, however. The
BAND study suggests, first,

that the ratio of reductions
would have to be at least 4:1 in
Nate’s favour to improve the
military balance; and second,
that the absolute size of the
redactions must be high to sat-

isfy Nato’s security require-
ment. Small cuts, even if

highly asymmetric, would
make little difference.

In short, getting a conven-
tional force agreement in
Vienna will be a tall order. It

win require immense goodwill
from Mikhail Gorbachev and
major sacrifices by the Soviet
general staff; but it wfll also
mW fora searching reexamina-
tion by both sides of the real

nature of the East-West con-
frontation as we approach the
21st century. For the past 40
years, the practical assessment
of the Soviet threat has largely
been left to the worst-case
assessments of the military. In
a serious negotiation on deep
cuts in conventional forces,
both sides will have to be a
sight more subtle than that
One innovation in the run-up

to the new conventional arms
talks is not merely that France
will be a participant, but that

the French Government Is

approaching the negotiations
in . a constructive frame of
mind. In the past, the Quai
d’Orsay has been widely sus-
pected of sowing minefields of

obstruction and delay in the
path of any attempt to impli-
cate France in arms controL
President Francois Mitterrand

has sow decided that the pros-

pect of real arms control is an
opportunity which must not be
thrown away, and he wants
serious negotiations in Vienna.

As a measure of the new
approach, the French Govern-
ment appears determined to be
wholly undogmatic. Even
before the new talks have
begun, the East-West negotia-

tors in Vienna have been
engaged in formal manoeuvr-
ing on recondite issues of
zones and dual-capable air-

craft. But the French say that

none of these issues has the

force or holy scripture: the 1

only consideration, is what will

improve military security and
reduce the danger of Soviet
surprise attack.

One point on which Paris
has not shifted is the absolute
priority of French national
autonomy. This is not to be a
negotiation between two hlocs.

Yet the paradox of a real nego-
tiation is that it must urge a
military rapprochement
between France and her Euro-
pean aib'pg; and the double par-

adox of a conventional-force
negotiation is. first, that it will

downgrade France’s unique
status as a European nuclear
power, and yet second, that it

will raise sensitive issues of
French nuclear doctrine.

Five years ago, in the East-
West confrontation over
nuclear missiles in Europe,
President Mitterrand played a
powerful symbolic role on the
sidelines when he publicly
endorsed the deployment of
new American cruise and
Pershing 2 rockets in West
Germany. In the new Vienna
talks, France will not be on the
sidelines; but the more it

insists on its independence
from its allies, the less its
influence will be.

Conversely, the prospect of a
rearrangement of the conven-
tional balance in Europe must
cause some rethinking of the
conventional nuclear equation,

both in Nato and in France.

The French say that there can
be no change m their doctrine

of absolute nuclear deterrence,

whereas the rest of the alliance

has been Increasingly con-

cerned to raise the nuclear

threshold: but it would be sur-

prising if the Vienna negotia-

tions did not underline the

need for greater convergence

between them.
Moreover, a successful

Vienna negotiation would have
a profound impact, not just on
relations between East and
West in Europe, but also on
the political geography within
Western Europe. The Euromis-
sile crisis reinforced France’s
political influence in Europe,

and paved the way for Presi-

dent Mitterrand's defence rap-

prochement with West Ger-
many. But In an era of ddtente
and arms control. France’s

nuclear role is a less salient

card. In the joint Franco-Ger-

man Defence and Finance
Councils launched this year,

France's nuclear dominance
may be thought to have bal-

anced Germany's economic
dominance. Detente may raise

questions over that balance,
and over the future basis of the
Franco-German bargain.

in short, the paradox of an
up-beat view of conventional
arms control is that it would
underline the convergent inter-

ests of Europe's two nuclear
powers, France and Britain. A
recent report2 by the leading

v"?*
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foreign affairs think-tanks in
France and Britain has con-
cluded that these convergent
interests call for the two coun-
tries to conclude a bilateral
security treaty, so as to pro-
mote co-operation in nuclear,
conventional and arms control
fields. Hitherto, such co-opera-
tion seems to have bad a
higher priority in Paris than in

London; quite accidentally but
symbolically, the report has
already been published in Paris
but not yet in London.

'Conventional Arms Control
Revisited; Thomson, Conte;
RAND: *Poztr Une Nouvelle
Entente Cordiale; Boyer. Lel-
louche, Roper (edsY JPR1 and
RUA
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Strength means using UK production capacity

From Mr T.tL Barclay.
Sir, There can be no doubt

that the future of Britain's
manufacturing industries now
depends entirely on our ability

to maximise the.uee^of our. pro-

duction capacity.

Those firms determined to
survive recognise that shift

working, and seven-day work-
rotas, must become the
accepted norm. Only thus wfli

unit costs be reduced to inter-

nationally competitive levels.

It Is depressing to compare

this need with the Luddite atti-

tude of the Trades Union Con-
gress CTDC) conference at
Bournemouth. Its knee-jerk
resistance to continuous opera-

tion ..is the. less explicable
because the 168-hour week
requires at least-four employ-

ees for
.
each machine, and.

could have an impact immertV-

ateiy on unemployment levels.

Trade-union resistance is

buttressed by the punitive pre-

miums applied to overtime,
shift work, and weekend work-

ing - substantially higher hi
the UK than in manycompeti-
tor countries.

This attitude is typified by
the current Confederation of
Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions (CSETJ) claim in the
.engineering industry which
seeks - apart from higher
wages, a 35 hour week, and
more holidays - a “substantial
increase” in shift payments
and overtime premiums.

perhaps the time has come
for managements to consider

Scotch whisky imports restricted in Korea
From Mr HLF.Q. Bewsher.

• Sir, 1 am surprised at Mr
Urn’s statement (Letters, Sep-

A. tember 14), "that “Korea has
• long recognised that the rally

that her own. industries reach
and maintain a competitive
level in today's global markets'

is to encourage competition
with foreign imports in the
domestic market.”
Scotch whisky continues to

face punitive barriers in Korea;
one reason being the Korean
Government's desire to allow
its domestic whisky Industry

to develop, although Korean
consumers have shown little'

liking for this protected prod-

uct.

The quantity of Scotch
whisky (and other spirits)

which may be imported each

year is subject to strict Korean

' Gpvernmentrecommemiatioii.
OzdyagovEnmieiit agency, the
Korean National Tourist Cor-

* notation, and a small number
of other authorised companies

. (for example,. Korean Air
Une$ may import : bottteffin-
Scotland Scotch whisky, which
thereafter can

1

only be sold

.
through” duty free shops, arid

Iwrfrift awri fwihi^mnih storing
for tourists:

_ Moreover, the exorbitant lev-

els of duty end .taxation which
apply, In any case, place such
bottled-in-Scotiand Scotch
whisky out of reach of most
ynyMn unsmiBS. Hie mini-
mum price of bottled-in-Scot-

land brands is- about £40 per
bottle.

A degree of -liberalisation

was grantedin 1984 when, for
• the first time, malt and grain
Scotch whiskies were allowed

to bo imported separately to

hulk, to be blended and bottled

in Korea as 100 per cent Scotch
whisky, and sold on the domes-
tic market. But this concession
applies only to two or three

Korean companies, and is sub-

ject to quantitative restric-

tions. The 1988 quota has been
set at a level below 1066

Our industry, with the
whole-hearted support of the
British Government and the
European Commission, has
tried to persuade Korea to lib-

eralise bottled-in-Scotland
imports of Scotch whisky In

time - it had been hoped -
for the Olympic Games. It was
not to be.

RLF.O. Bewsher,
Director General, the Scotch
Whisky Association,

20 AthoU Crescent,

Edinburgh, Scotland

the full implications of the
“equal-pay-for-work-of-equal-
value” legislation, and the
recent House of Lords land-
mark ruling. Is work done at
9pm of more value than the
same work performed at 9am?
Is a task carried out on Satur-
day or Sunday worth more
than the same task completed
on Tuesday or Thursday?
TM. Barclay,
Fine Tubes,
Estover Works.
Piymouth, Devon

Car exports on
fragile base
From Mr ILF. Astor.

Sir, The example of Jaguar
cars Shows how fragile the
industrial expert economy is.

Tim short-term strength which
the .£ has experienced recently
has been a permanent feature
of the Japanese yen and the
West German Deutsche Mark.
Both countries are exporting
more cars than ever; both have
solid export surpluses.
The extra 3 or 4 per cent per

annum which foreign investors
were able to get at the begin-
ning of the interest rate rises
has now been wiped out. If the
£ continues downward, any dif-

ference In Interest is lost in
days - not per annum.
HP. Astor,
Bamsnape Farm,

Much prestige — but very little capital invested in the TPRC
From Mr Robert JE. Baldwin
and others.

Sir, As American economists
specialising in international:

economics, we have been
astonished and alarmed to

.

learn that the Trade Policy

Research Centre (TPRO is in
flnanrinl difficulties. The TPRC
is not just “one small policy

group”. The great influence of

the centre, relative to its mod-
est size, is remarkable.
The centre's Thames Essays

and its journal^ The World/
Economy, are very widely'

read. This is because they

excel in clear and stimulating

analyses of sometimes techni-

cally complex, always politi-

cally trade issues, and
the pros and cons of policy

options Tor resolving them.

The centre’s carefully pre-
pared and highly successful

- meetings .-Invariably draw
toflriArttifl l

1

psytiripawta from
business, government and aca-

demia. With. the respect it has
come to enjoy in policy-making
circles around the world, the
centre has been able to play a
unique. Important role in con-
vening Informal round-table
meetings of ministers, senior
nffiefaifl

, business leaders and
Independent economists (and
lawyeDsYfros^ie most fmpor-
taut, vtradjfig ’ countries.
Through-.such: occasions, the
centra has been able to make
direct contributions to policy

discussions at. inter-govern-
' mental levels, drawing not
only on its own. studies but
also on those otothers.
A. great deal of prestige has

been invested in theTPRC, but
very HtttecatfteL For years
the centre has been seriously

nmtar-ftwujprf. Pftrhnpft ha«

been the price of being the first

institute, anywhere, to take a
dose, continuous interest in
trade policy issues arising at
inter-governmental levels.

On the basis of its outstand-

ing record, particularly in
demonstrating the economic
and political benefits - to
firms, workers and societies at

large - of an open and rule-

based trading- system; the
TTRC deserves to- be afforded
strong financial, support so
that it may continue and
expand its important woifc.

Robert E. Baldwin,
University of Wisconsm-Madi-
son,

Bela Balassa,

Johns Hopkins University and
World Bank,
Isaiah Frank,
Johns Hopkins School for

Advanced International

Gottfried Haberier,

American Enterprise Institute.

Gary Hnfhauer,
Georgetown University,

D. Gale Johnson,
Unwersity of Qdcago,
Lawrence B. Krause,
University of CaMfirrnia at San

Mordechai Krtfnin,

Michigan State University,

Robert Lawrence,
The Brookings hrsdotsion,

Mancur Olson,

University of Maryland,
Gardner-Patterson,
Washington DC,
Gary Saxon
University qf Michigan,

Tif. Srinavasan*
Yale Unwersity,

Robert M. Stern,
Bnmdeis Unwersity

FIND OUTHOWTO MAKE
YOUR COMPANY

SOAR EVEN HIGHER
THE CORPORATE

VENTURING CONFERENCE,
AMSTERDAM,

OCTOBER 21 & 22.

Corporate venturing b taking off.

More and more companies

WBr throughout Europe are realis-

l^ing the opportunities for enterprise,

innovation and risk-sharing H can bring.

Here's a unique chance to share

their experiences.

Arthur Andersen & Co. and
Venture Economics are proud to invite

key dedsion-makers to a two-day
conference with contributions from key
executives in some of Europe's leading

multinationals with experience of the

rewards - and the problems - of

corporate venturing in Europe and the US.

You'D hear venture capitalists; chief

executives of companies formed or

developed as corporate ventures; and
top level representatives from Venture

Economics and Arthur Andersen.
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Kaunda and Botha may hold regional peace summit
By Michael Holman in Maputo

TENTATIVE plans are being
made for a meeting between
President P. W. Botha of Sooth
Africa and President Kenneth
Kairpda of Zambia to dismiss

recent southern African peace
initiatives.

African and Western diplo-

mats say various recent devel-
opments may have laid the
ground for such a meeting.
These are the apparent prog-

ress in the US-sponsored talks

on Namibia and Angola under
way since May. signs of better
relations between Mozambique
and Soutb Africa, and hopes
for the release of Mr Nelson

Mandela, the African National
Congress leader, from deten-
tion.

One possible issue for dis-
cussion is a potential mediat-
ing role for President Kaunda
in efforts now talcing place to
reconcile the Angolan Govern-
ment and the Unita rebel
movement led by Dr Jonas
Savimbi, which is backed by
South Africa and the US-
The other main hurdle to a

settlement in sooth western
Africa is the wide gap between
Sooth Africa and Angola over
the timetable for the with-
drawal of some 50,000 Cuban

troops from Angola.

A meeting between Presi-

dent Botha and President
Kaunda would be welcomed by
the British Government. Sir
Geoffrey Howe. Britain's For-
eign Secretary, who retained
to London early today from his
10-day visit to five African
countries, has been expressing
cautions hopes over recent
developments in the region.

mate in South Africa. Sir

Geoffrey suggested that the

“mate was not as stale” as his

questioner suggested.

In response to a sceptical
questioner at a weekend press
conference who raised the
issue of the apparent Stale-

While in Maputo, the Moz-
ambican capital, Sbt Geoffrey

also hardened Britain’s posi-

tion over Sooth Africa’s

breaches of the non-aggression

pact with Mozambique, where

rebels backed by Pretoria
threaten the British-aided
rehabilitation of the Limpopo
railway, a project designed to

reduce black southern Africa’s
dependence on South African

trade outlets.

In the keynote speech of his

journey. Sir Geoffrey empha-
sised that Britain expected

Sooth Africa to honour the
pact, a can which is under-

stood to have been firmly
made by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, Britain’s Prime Min-
ister, in private messages to
Mr Botha.

• Mr Javier Perez de Cuel-

lar, the DN Secretary-General,
pays his first visit to South
Africa in five years tomorrow
to discuss Namibia.

Industry on the menu for Italian parties
John Wyles examines a furious

- debate over Italy’s state-owned sector

I
F the 18th century British
satirical cartoonist GiDray
had been caricaturing the

attitudes of the Italian govern-
ing parties to state industry, he
would probably have placed a
dozen men around a table,

each with a knife and fork in
hand and each with bulging
eyes and greedily slavering
lips.

Before them would be set a
delicious dish marked “public
industry" and the fleshy diners
would be lgnominiously scram-
bling for the largest share.

The five coalition parties
understandably prefer to give a
more decorous and
high-minded impression of
their response to pressures to
reshape the public sector
industry, stressing that recent
management decisions in the
state companies and the Euro-
pean Community’s 1992 open
market deadline necessitate a
review of the problem.
The industrial debate in Italy

vividly reflects the tensions
being caused by the parties*
reluctance to loosen their long-
standing grip on the nation's
economic institutions.

The resulting conflict with
public managers, anxious to
manage more according to the
dictates of the market than of
the politicians, is impeding
restructuring and reorganisa-
tion within the public sector
and between the public and
private sectors.

Politicians and top managers
are now obviously fed up with
each other. Mr Romano Prodi,
president of IRI. largest of the
three state holding companies,
has been stomping the country
urging his political masters to

play by the rules which require
them to set long term aims and
Leave managers to get on with
ruawnging-

Mr Franco Reviglio, his
counterpart at Eni, the public
energy giant, has been less

Eni chief Franco Reviglio:
unable to choose the best solu-
tions

Premier Cizicao De Mita: life

becoming even more uncom-
fortable

tut president Roman Prodi:

leave managers to get on with
managing

smallest, financially weakest
and persistently loss-making Of
Italy's three state-bolding com-
panies. Counting on Mr Craxi
as its main line of defence,
Efim has refused to allow
Bred? any role in Mr FaUanfs
strategy despite approaches
from Finmeccanica.

If Breda is left outside the
national railway company,
however,. it could go to the
wall.

Although the politicians
arguably ought to be discuss-

ing whether it makes any
sense for the three state hold-

ing companies to be overlap-
ping in electrical engineering,

tourism, insurance and several
other sectors, in fact they will

be seeking to trade between
themselves a number of indus-
trial and financial bargaining
counters. These include:

publicly vociferous but equally
"

i inabilityangry in private at bis
to choose the best solutions for-

struggling areas of his busi-
ness.

The fear now being

expressed by most commenta-
tors is that the politicians are
seeking to turn back the clock
to the 1970s when managerial
prerogatives, balance sheets
and industrial logic were ruth-
lessly subordinated to preserv-
ing lamp ducks and to further-

ing party interests.

Concern has been focused by
the meeting of coalition party
leaders on August 4 when Mr
Bettino Craxi, the Socialist sec-
retary, insisted that a number
of decisions affecting the pub-
lic sector must be frozen pend-
ing an in-depth review.
The immediate effect was to

immobilise Mr Carlo Fracan-
zani, the Minister for State
Holdings, whose unusually
energetic exercise of the pow-
ers of his office in the past five

months has, the Socialists feel,

tilted rather too much towards
reinforcing the Christian Dem-
ocrat public sector empire.

After their election successes
of the past 15 months, the
Socialists believe their weight
should be increased at the
expense of tbeir coalition ally

and they will make life for Mr
Ciriaco De Mita, the Christian
Democrat premier, even more

uncomfortable unless he

Socialists’ suspicions have
focused particularly strongly
cm the strategy being pursued
by Mr Fabiano Fabiani, the
Christian Democrat managing
director of Iri’s engineering
subsidiary, FinmwHianiffa and
a former counsellor of Mr De
Mita.

Starting from the premise
that the Italian railway equip-
ment industry is hopelessly
fragmented, imahie to plan and
manufacture complete railway
systems and about 25 per cent
less competitive on price than
its main European counter-
parts, Mr Fabiani has set about
trying to build an integrated
sector capable of competing for
the huge domestic Italian
investment envisaged for toe

1990s.

His assumption is that after

1992 these orders can no longer
be the exclusive preserve of
Italian companies.
So since the spring he has

bought crucial technological
and manfacturing capacity in
electronic signalling from
American Standard, the US
conglomerate, agreed a joint

venture consortium with
Firema, a small Italian railway
electrical engineering com-
pany, and agreed in principle
with the Fiat group to swap
Alfa Awio, the aero-engine
components company, for
Fiat's Savigliano subsidiary
which specialises in advanced
bogies and rolling stock.

The Finmeccanica chief
wants to put all these parts
together with Ansaldo Tras-
porti, until now only a pro-
ducer of locomotives, to nuke
what he says would be the
third largest railway equip-
ment company in .the wall

All of which would appear to
makp sound industrial aensa,

except that it cuts Into sensi-

tive political nerve in at least

two places. Concern about the
power and reach of the Fiat
group already runs high in the
Socialist Party, which will not
easily stomach passing full

control Of Italy’s aeroengine
production (through a mar-
riage of Elat Awio and Flat
Aviazione) to Turin.

Secondly, Breda Ferroviaria
is Italy's leading railway equip-
ment producer and Breda
belongs to Efim, much the

• The succession to the late
Marisa Belfisario as managing
director of Italtel, the state
telecommundations company.
The Socialists are pushing
hard for Mr Roberto D’Alessan-
dro, who runs the port of
Genoa.
• Allocation of the top jobs

in a number of state banks
inrlnrlwig Mtmfai Dei PascM di

Siena, Banco di Napoli and
Banco di Sicilia, plus about 20
savings banlrg-

• The future of the SME
food company which Mr Craxi
prevented Mr Carlo De Bene-
detti from buying three years
ago. Mr Craxi’s business ally,

television magnate,Mt SUvio
Berlusconi, is interested in
acquiring SME’s supermarket
chain, GS.

One heavily-backed forecast
is that MrCraxi’s men will win
more control of banking and
that the once-to-be-privatised
SME, shorn of its supermar-
kets, will be transferred, from
IRI to Efim as some compensa-
tion for losing Breda, to Mr
Fabaani’s construct
Whatever solutions eventu-

ally emerge will make some
kind of political sense, but
their industrial logic is much
more uncertain. •

• *

French to launch debt relief

plan for developing countries
By Paul Betts in Paris

THE FRENCH Government is

drawing up new proposals
expected to include a plan to
alleviate the debt burdens of

the large middle-income devel-

oping countries.

The proposals are expected
to be put forward within the
next week cither at the annual
meeting of the International
Monetary Fund or at the
United Nations General Assem-
bly. They will embrace both
the debt of poorest countries as
well as that of large middle-in-

come debtor countries, most of
which are in Latin America.
They could be expected to

take forward a Japanese sug-
gestion to relieve the debt of
the large developing country
debtors by helping them to
exchange some of their loans
for new securities at a discount
on face value.
The proposals are under-

stood to have been worked on
both at the Presidential Elysto
Palace and at the Finance Min-
istry. U was uncertain yester-
day whether they would be
announced by Mr Pierre Bere-
govoy, the Finance Minister, at

the forthcoming IMF meeting
in Berlin or by President Fran-
cois Mitterrand during his
address to the UN General
Assembly in New York on Sep-
tember 29.

Although details of the plan
appear not to have been finali-

sed. the French are studying a
scheme under which principal

and interest payments of new
securities, issued in exchange
for loans by debtor countries,
would be guaranteed by an
escrow fund and financed by a
special Issue of Special Draw-
ing Rights by the IMF.
The Japanese plan envisaged

that a special IMF account
would be set up into which
developing countries would
deposit resources to guarantee
debt service payments on sec-
uritised and restructured debt.

The Finance Ministry was
yesterday playing down a
French news agency report

The Elysde made it clear
that Mr Mitterrand intends his
UN speech to be an important
policy statement, which would
inevitably include North-South
and debt issues. The speech
will be bis first major foreign
policy statement since his re-

election last May. The speech
is expected to set the tone of
France's foreign policy for his
new seven year term.

The proposals would
ment Mr Mitterrand’s earlier
suggestions, made at the eco-
nomic summit in Toronto last
June, for the alleviation of the
debt of the poorest developing
countries.

quoting "very good sources"
iedfwhich claimed that France was

about to propose its own plan
for the conversion of part of
developing country debt into
negotiable securities.

The Paris Club of rich credi-
tor countries is this week
reviewing the three-part debt
relief plan for very poor coun-
tries which emerged from
Toronto. The plan, which
recognises that the poorest
countries are simply unable to
pay their debts, will for the
first time allow Paris Club
members to grant debt conces-
sions to these countries.
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Soviet system
slips into chaos
Continued from Page 1

20 per cent of tog manufactur-
ers intended to cut production
between 15 and 80 per cent
"Do we have to elaborate the

feet that.this one-sided rejec-
tion of state contract agree-
ments and the violation of
industrial connections can
bring unforetold conse-
quences?” he said.

Gosplan, Gossnab and the
fragmented array of ministries
which represent every sector of
industry have now been told to
produce compatible targets.

Polish Government gives

in to calls for resignation
By Christopher Bobinski in Warsaw

MR Zbiegniew Messner,
Poland’s Prime Minister who
has come , under fire for mis-
managing the economy, yester-
day offered bis Government's
resignation to Parliament.
The move came in a short

speech, following a repot by
Parliament's economic reform
committee, which had been
charged with examining the
Government’s record after
strikes flared up last mnnth.
The Government's fete was

apparently decided at a Com-
munist Party Politburo meet-
ing last Saturday. Previously,
the nffilrlfll OPZZ trade iminna
had called for Mr Messner’s

The parliamentary commit-
tee concluded that progress on
reforming the economy had
been "minimal" and that “sig-

nificant” changes in to* gov-
ernment were necessary if

reform policies were to gain
credibility in the eyes of the
population.

It also recommended that
more members of the subordi-
nate Peasant and Democratic
parties be brought into the
Government, as well as non-
party members of independent
views who had criticised offi-

cial policies.

A grim-faced Zbiegniew Mes-
sner prepares to submit his
government’s resignation ito

parliament yesterday
'

ft is expected that the depu-
ties will accept Mr Messner’s
resignation and he will be
asked to carry on with his
duties in a caretaker role until
at least the beginning of next
week.
Then a Communist Party

central committee meeting is

to agree on a new candidate for

prime minister, who will be
ited for approval to Par-
soon after.

Economic failures had come
where the Government had
given into pressure from par-
ticular lobbies and. interest
groups and had not followed
the national interest.

“Governments come and
bat the problems remain,”
said.

In his speech, Mr Messner
defended his record on eco-
nomic reform, explaining that
the process took time and that
the country was merely at the
start

The small Democratic Party
was the most forthright m the
debate in its of Ok
Government, while thePeasant
Party was more restrained.
Both risk losing seats in Parlia-
ment if the ruling Communists
go ahead, as they promised to,
with plans to bringmembers of
the Solidarity opposition into a
new Parliament due to be
elected next year.
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to the quiet life

It Is too early to be sure, but it

looks as if Glaxo’s shares may
have turned the comer. It has

.

been a rough year for the'UK
market’s fifth biggest stock,

from the revelation of lower.,
growth In last year’s figures to

the confusion caused by the
hupp smIp of top research and
development programme. The
past six weeks, though, have
seen a recovery of more than
10 per cent relative to the mar-
ket; and yesterday’s full year,
figures met with an encourag-
ing lack of profittaking, even
if the price weakened with
Wall Street later in the day.
Indeed, though the- figures

showed the expected slowdown
- pre-tax profit up only 12 per :

cent, to £832m - there is much
Hint fe encouraging, rtiavn is

stiff growing faster than its

industry - from fourth to sec-

ond in the world sales league
in the course of tiie year - and
trading margins before R Is D
are rock steady. Antibiotics
gppm to be taMng up toe run-
ning as Zantac slows, and it

now seems that the build-up in
the sales force may be.com-
ptote by the early 1990s, allow-
ing top contribution from the
new drugs to come straight
through to profit.

It is equally dear, though,
toat top (4«h mountain — now
£910m net - is still growing;
despite R & D and capital
expenditure of £700m tola year.
The argument that the cash is

needed for the business will

scarcely do any more; and with
big acquisitions *. explicitly
ruled out, shareholders are
entitled to ask for their money
back. The company is belatedly
to seek powers to buy its

shares at the December AGM;
in tiie meantime, it mightMp
to put the £lbn portfolio under
mow* active management.
At 966p, though, tiie shares

are only on ll tones earnings
to next June. The slight pre-
mium is surely justified by the
fact that Glaxo is a defensive,
counter-cyclical stock on
almost every! conceivable
ground; and if the shares prove
duller -from now oiv they
shonkf be safer as weH
»- : 5. : . -i -i » -

Ofauo
Share prfee rafeBra to the

PTriH-Shm index
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share price-has risen fry a com-
pound rate of over 20 pm. cent
per annum over the last
decade, and a comparison with
Citicorp's share price over the
same period is even more fiat

tering.
However, .past performance

is not always a-gpide to the
fixture, and there are dutuaber
of reasons — ranging from tiie

lack of a London and New
York quote to the emphasis on
quasi-tax haven business for
wealthy takttviduals - which
might mate the mare cautious
international investor prefer
tiie well known risks of IJoyds
Bank, say, which is selling on
pure than 4 tiimw warnings and
yielding over 7 per cent But
though Republic may he rais-

- ing capital on the Cheap, there
is somue conmfert for inves-
tors in the feet that Ur Safra,
nnfflee most bankers, is at least

his own money on the

Safra Republic
It is a measure of Mx

Edmond Safra’s mystique, in
the international financial
community that his advisers
are confident that they can
raise 2250m or more of new
equity for a brand new Euro-
pean bank without a track
record. To be feirjnvestors in
previous Safra vehicles, most
notably Trade Development
Bank and Republic New York
Corporation, have done well
over tiie long hauL The latter's

Coats Viyella
;
v

For a company whose main
claim to feme was supposed to
have been its ability to hold off

the foreign textile hordes,
admitting that imports frail

savaged ite business was never
going , to be easy. But yester-

day's 10% per cent drop in the
Coats Vlyeua share mice prob-
ably reflected two parts plain
disenchantment with . the

nrm part of- actual profits short-
fall Indeed, tiie market’s aver-
sion even extended to rival
Courtaulds, which is only-half
asmqposed to textiles as Coats
Viyella.

^Nonetheless, the logic of Mr
David Alliances grand global
plan for the group must
remain as persuasive aa the
day that he- merged Coats
Batons and Vantona Viyella;
his aim, to source abroad and
beat the cheap fordgn produc-
ers at their own game, while

Property finance Partnership
-LOOTED :

ANZ Merchant Bank

and Edward Erdman, Surveyors

have established a joint venture to

provide a comprehensive range offinancial

services to the property sector

. For more information contact
John CurryatAte Merchant Bank
orCharles Lee at Edward Erdman

a Merchant Bank
66 Hotioni VJadoctbondoh EfclA^U

*

fct 01-4890021 .: \\
Fnc01-4890678

Erdman
5 U. R V E T O R S

6GrMnnor StreetLondonWTXQAD
... .Wl;01-639 8191

fine 01^09 2357

ArnembffofThe SecuritiesAssodation.

using the Coats distribution

network to push Vantona’s

products. But the group's busi-

nesses are proving slow to con-

form to Mr Alliance’s way of

thinking
, and though foreign

sourcing almost doubled in the

first half, it remained embar-

rassingly low at only 10 per

cent of UK sales.

Perhaps the market was too

hasty in concluding, two years

ago, that an International tex-

tiles conglomerate was the

shape of things to come; but

since then it : has certainly
tmiIp up for all its heady imag-

inings, marking the shines
down 32 per emit against the

market over the past year,

even before yesterday's plunge.

The prospect of perhaps £20m
in reorganisation costs for the
full year, meanwhile, is

scarcely the stuff of recovery.

?! .

I
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Gold
If the gold price obeyed the

fundamental laws of supply
and demand, it would almost
certainly be a lot lower than it

is today. Gold supply has risen

by a third over the last five

years, and should rise by at

least as much again over the

feext five, as new mines with
average costs of production
way -below current price levels

come on stream. Meanwhile,
there is no evidence that
increased industrial/jewellry
demand will be anywhere near
enough- to offset the increased

-supply. However, it would be
wrong to ascribe the recent
sharp fall in the gold price to
any fumtomantal reassessment
of the supply and demand bal-

ance.'-
•

The long-term gold bulls
have never been particularly
worried by the increasing sup-
ply argument Not counting

40,000 tonnes of gold in
central bank vaults, there are
another 70,000 tonnes of gold in
existence, so the extra 900
tonnes a year which will be
coming onto the market by the
mid-1990s Scarcely matters.
Throw in the fact that if the
price fell below $350 per ounce
for -a ’prolonged period, as
much a& q ..quarter of world
mbduction would disappear -
since many-high cost South
African mines would stop prod-
ucing - and the gold price
should have a Door not far
from current levels. However,
gold has never been much
affected by this sort ofarithme-
tic, and the key, as always, lies

with speculative demand. The
real worry here is that the ft
authorities have -been moving •

surprisingly quickly to raise
interest rates at the first sight
of4n acceleration in inflation.
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Fresh solutions

to staleproblems

Tuesday September 20 1988

INSIDE

Green light for
German bonds
it Is the most important liberalisation of the
German government debt market since foreign
banks were allowed into the federal debt con-
sortium in mid-1986. Yesterday, the German
Finance Ministry gave non-residents the green
light to buy Buridesobfigationen (Federal
Bonds) from the beginning of next month. The
move now focuses'attention on the other types
of government debt that may be liberalised to

allow foreign purchases. Page 32

US machine toote Industry
moves back into gear

After many years of

decline, the US machine
tool industry is moving
bade into gear. New '

orders during the first

seven months of the
year have surged 82 per
'cent as domestic manu-
facturing industry has

- speeded up a huge rein-
vestment programme.

VoluntaiyImport “restraint bysome foreign
competitors and the strength of the yen have
also helped. The long overdue recovery, how-
ever, may prove shortlived. Page 26

Builders* merchants do battle
A round of' restructuring Is under way in the

'

traditionally staid world of- British builders'
merchanting. The current three-way takeover
battle involving Sandeil Perkins, Travis &
Arnold and Meyer International will lead to a
further concentration of the market — worth,

some £5.5bn ($9bn) a year — in the hands of a
few large piaydrs. Philip Coggan examinee the
forces at work. Page 35

Turbulent times ffor cocoa
The collapse of weekend
talks at the. International
Cocoa Organisation has
opened the way for fur-

ther falls In the price of

cocoa futures^ Yester- .

<lay'& near 18-year low
is accompanied by fore-

casts of steeper declines
by the end of the year
while fresh production
surpluses have done lit.

tie to ease the interne-

cine wrangling that has
bedevilled the buffer stock system. David,
Blackwell in London looks at the issues con-
fronting the world cocoa market Page 48

Statofl struggles fatd—p wifr
Swamped In a sea of controversy since the -

huge cost.overruns of its Mongstad refinery, „

Statoil faces a very uncertain future. Options
Include a bre^-^ qf state,.Oil

company or euana partial privatisation. Mr
Harold Norvlk. president of Statoil since Janu-
ary, is trying to safeguard the company’s pros-

pects by looking at overseas expansion, but he
says: "We have to rethink our international

strategy before we go further". Page 28
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£832m profit as Glaxo
moves up sales league
By Peter Marsh in London

SD3.TAUL Girolami, chairman of

Glaxb, Britain's largest drags
company, yesterday unveiled a 12
per cent increase in pre-tax prof-

its, and said <ft is only a gnestion
of time"'before the group tops the
world league table for pharma-
ceutical sales.

Profits for theyear to June 30
were £832m (fL4hn). The result

was broadly in line with analysts’

expectations, and was achieved
largely through strong sales of
high-vohime drugs such as the
anti-ulcer formulation Zantac.

Another factor was a good per-

formance by Glaxo’s North Amer-
ican subsidiary.

Total sales for the year, tip 18
per cent to SUbn, enabled the
'group to gain grnimrl raplrfly on
its rivals. According to the com-
pany’s figures, it is now the
world's second biggest drugs; con-

cern, a position it shares with
Switzerland’s Clba-Getgy.
Merck of the DS holds top spot

But Sir Paul said he hoped Glaxo
would soon reverse this position.

This Hmp. last year the British
-group was placed sixth in the
world, in terms of sales.

Earnings per share have
climbed 15 per cent to 77.1p and a
final dividend of 18p a share wiQ
lift the year’s total payment from
19p to 25p.

Trading profit pushed ahead
from £695m to £764m and the
company's shares closed yester-

day at 886p, down l?p.

Behind the performance over
the year were strong sales of

daxo’s main products, including
not only Zantac, which in July
became the first drug to have
annual sales exceeding filbn, but
Zirrpgt, an antibiotic, and Vento-#
lm, which is used by asthmatics.
Glaxo had a particularly good

12 -month** in the US and Canaria.

In North America, sales leapt 26
per cent to £831m and the group
is growing faster than virtually

all its major US-based rivals.

Sales in the UK jumped 19 per
cent to £2Tta, and revenues from
the rest of Europe accounted for

£660m, an U per cent increase.

Good growth, was seen in France
and Spain- Japanese sales
climbed 15 per cent to £T76m.
The increase in turnover in

many of these regions, as mea-
sured in local currencies, was
above that recorded in terms of
sterling, where the 'figures suf-

fered as a result of currency fluc-

tuations.

If exchange rates had remained
at the level of last June, total

tales in sterling for the year
would have been £94m higher,
corresponding to an overall

increase of 24 per cent Trading
profit would have been £22m
higher, equivalent to a rise of 13

per cent compared with the
recorded improvement of 10 per
cent.

Research and development
spending during the year surged
from £i49m to £230m- Glaxo's
expenditure in this area has been
expanding rapidly, but Sir Paul
said that the increase in the past
12 months was exceptional.
Spending would continue to rise,

he said, out at a slower rate. This
year the R&D Investment should
amount to about 5300m. ,

Despite the extra money being
diverted to research, Glaxo is

turning out profit at such a rate
that its cash mountain is con-
tinuing to rise sharply. Net liquid
funds amounted to £912m, an
increase of £l83m in the past
year. The company plans to
change its accounting rules to
enable it to buy back some of its

shares.

Sir Paul also gatri Glaxo did not
rule out spending some of its

cash pile on acquisitions. He
doubted, however, that Glaxo
would find a suitable company to
purchase that fitted in with its

strategy of concentrating on pre-

scription-only products.

Good for the lingerie market:
Dallas and Dynasty stars, Linda
Gray^above) and Joan Coffins-

Putting the glamour
back into lingerie
Plans to buy-out Playtex highlight a revival in sales

of women’s underwear, reports Alice Rawsthorn

E ven. Wall Street', accus-

tomed though it is to
swashbuckling corporate

finance tactics, has been taken
aback by last week’s extraordi-

nary announcement that the
Playtex management team Is to

stage its second leveraged buy-
out in as many years.

The story behind the buy-out is

no less extraordinary. It is a tale

starring Sue-Ellen Ewing and
Alexis Carrington Colby, sirens

of Dallas and Dynasty, the DS
television soap operas. For the
s%ht of Sue-Ellen and Alexis, or
rather of their lacy lingerie, on
the world's television screens has
bean one of the chief catalysts for

the recent revival in sales -of

women's underwear.
Playtex is one of the world s

largest lingerie producers. The
revival in sales has played an
important part in its unexpect-

edly strong performance since
the original buy-out in 1986.

The company baa since seen
aaira and profits soar. If is thus

able to bear an increased burden
of debt Once the gLSbn buy-out

is completed the management,
under Mr Joel E. Smllow as
fthaimtflii, will greatly increase

their stake in the company, tak-

ing side control of its underwear
division and having a substantial

holding in the personal products

business.

In the 1970s the lingerie, indns-

tzy was In the doldrums. It sot
fored first from the demise of the

girdle and then from a fall in bra
sales, when the women’s libera-

tion movement pilloried the tea

as a symbol of oppressiasL'

.

- Moreover, the major" manufac-
turers in North America and
Western Europe faced an influx

of low-cost imports from the Far

'

East and eastern Europe.
' Imports have since captured a
large part ofthe market for briefo

and slips but the market leaders

have matoteined their dominance

in teas. The bra is a complex
product - where size andrstyT

& critical - and the soi
- '

cated production plants of the US
and Western Europe have main-
tained a competitive advantage
over emerging producers.
The world market today is

dominated ' by Triumph Interna-
tional, the privately-owned Swiss
company; Playtex and Warner,
the giant US groups, which
moved into Europe in the post-

war years; and Wacoal of Japan.
All these companies have bene-

fited from the recent revival as
the influence of Dallas and
Dynasty has encouraged women
to buy mare expensive lingerie.

The bra market has stabilised in
. the US and returned to growth in
Europe. The European market
readted its nadir in 1985 but has
since risen by 6 per cent to 173m
bras.
There is also a parallel trend

towards the sportier styles pio-

neered by Calvin Klein, the New
York fashion designer. Triumph’s
barest filing bra in Europe is

now a sports bra. This trend has
beat accompanied by the fashion

for new products like the
M
afi-in-

one" body stocking or body
shaper.
The body stocking first became

popular in Italy four or five years

ago and has since been intro-

duced throughout Western
Europe, ft has yet to take off in
North America but the European
market has doubled in size to 5m
units in file past two years. .

These trends are partly driven

by fashion and partly by the
advances in textile technology

that have winwnfflrtnrFrtt

to ttmVp innovations.

One of the most important
developments has been the
increased use of riastane fibres.

These fibres have been blended

with cotton to produce func-

tional, fitted fabrics for “Calvin

Klein" sporty styles. Elastane is

also used in stretch laces. Du
Font, the US chemicals concern,

is now investing $20to to boost

production afLyera, its market
trading elastane fibre..

Erca lace, file most traditional

of lingerie fabrics, has been
transformed by new technology
with the introduction of comput-
er-controlled machinery. In the
past year Courtaulds, the giant

UK textiles group, has bought a
series of lace businesses - cul-

minating in last month’s $49m
acquisition of Liberty Fabrics,
one of tlie largest lace makers in
the US.
In the meantime, the under-

wear producers have benefited
from developments In computer-
aided-design and computerised
cutting. The consequent improve-
ment in productivity, combined
with the trend towards more
expensive lingerie, has helped to

boost profitability.

As a result the producers are
expanding. Triumph, which ven-
tured into the US in the early

1980s, la diversifying into Canada.
Mr Gfinther Spiesshofer, presi-

dent, has also begun negotiations
to move intn the Soviet Union.

Warners, a subsidiary of War-
naco, the US clothing group,

to expand within. West-
ern Europe according to Mr C.

Richard Sniveley, its chairman. It

is increasing capacity at its pro-

duction plant in Northern Ireland

in order to strengthen its pres-

ence.

Mr Smilnw says that Playtex is

concentrating on new product
development through its licen-

sing agreements with fashion
houses lRn» Cacharel in Europe
and Gttano in the US.

However, the most influential

player in the future may well be
Wacoal, the Japanese giant
which recently moved into the
US. Wacoal’s US market share is

still comparatively wmaTi and it

has not yet ventured into Europe
but its competitors are far from
complacent.
As Mr Spiesshofer of Triumph

put itr “We take the Japanese
very, very seriously indeed. They
are dangerous by nature and, as
Wacoal expands Internationally,

we will all have to watch out”

ENI holds
talks on
petroleum
distribution

joint venture
By Alan Friedman In Milan

ITALY'S ENI state energy group
is holding talks with two or
three of the world’s leading oil

producers which are aimed at
achieving a joint venture accord
in the downstream petroleum
distribution sector.

Professor Franco Revlgilo, the
ENI chairman, has disclosed the
existence of the negotiations,
which are modelled on the agree-
ment between Texaco of the US
and Saudi Arabia earlier this

year.
The idea is for an agreement

under which the Italian fw|
i
Ui,iy

would assure itself of a multi-
year supply of crude oil at stable
prices in exchange for the sale of
a minority shareholding in its

main refinery company, Agip, to
the oil-producing country.
Prof Revigllo has not stipu-

lated with which nation ENI is

talking. The company said yes-
terday that, while negotiations
are under way, it could be sev-
eral months before an accord is

reached.
Agip is Italy’s largest petrol

company and together with its

IP subsidiary controls around
14,000 stations up and down the
Italian penslnsula.

Prof Rcviglio also said yester-

day that ENI aims to raise
around L500bn (3357m) from the
Kalian equity market over the
next three years.
“We want to bring on to the

market all of the quotable com-
panies,” he said at the debut yes-

terday of tiie chemicals unit Eni-
chem Agnsta on the Milan
bourse.
Prof Bevigfio «w the group

was considering seeking a
bourse listing for an unidentified
oil production subsidiary, but he
declined to give further details.

He ruled out a listing for Agip.
Also, around 15 per cent of

shares in the recently-formed
chemicals joint venture between
ENI and Montedison will be
placed with foreign and domestic
institutional investors by the
end of 1988, Prof RevlgUo said.

The stake would be worth
around L600bn and the foreign
placement would be guided by
Goldman Sachs and Morgan
Stanley Group, the two US bro-
kerage Imposes.

Earlier this year ENI and Mon-
tedison agreed to merge most of

their chemicals operations mto a
new company, dubbed Enimont
by the press, beginning next Jan-
uary.
The two companies had said

earlier this summer that they
planned to place between 15 and
20 per cent of Enimont with pri-

vate investors.
The new company win rank

seventh or eighth globally with
an estimated L13,000bn in turn-

over and gross profit of LlJKHJbn
after the first year.

Japanese take
tough action on
insider dealing
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

DIRECTORS of publicly quoted
Japanese companies will be
obliged from next month to dis-

close dealings in their own com-
panies’ shares, in a tough new
regulatory code announced by
the Ministry of Finance.
The rules, which extend

greatly the range of information
companies will be required to

publish, come into effect on Octo-
ber 1 as part of a package of

measures taken to try to prevent
insider dealing in Japan.
As well as disclosing directors’

share dealings, companies will be
required to issue statements
when potentially market-sensi-
tive decisions are made.

Corporate mergers and acquisi-

tions, joint ventures, disposals,

lawsuits, the reassignment of a
chief executive or other board
member are all to be covered by
announcements.
The Japanese authorities and

the securities industry are anx-
ious to dispel the belief, common
among foreign stockbrokers in
Tokyo, that the new rales will

have only a limited effect For-
eign brokers argue that insider

trading will not be eliminated
unless changes come about in a
traditionally lax attitude to pro-
viding information.
Mr Setsuya Tabuchi, chairman

of the Securities Dealers Associa-
tion, said last week that to

reduce the possibilities of insider

trading still further Japanese
companies should adopt the US
pattern of reporting results quar-

terly Instead of half-yearly.

He urged securities companies
to learn from a recent case of
insider dealing Involving employ-
ees at Sankyo Selki, a machinery
company, and Nippon SteeL

Mr Noboru Takeshita, the
Prime Minister, has backed calls

for the creation of a securities

watchdog modelled on the US
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission. He told a Parliamentary
committee on Friday that it was
time for Japan to consider the
creation of such a body but did
not elaborate.

Qantas ‘preferred

bidder9 for Air NZ
By Terry Hall in Wellington

THE NEW ZEALAND
Government yesterday named
the Australian airline Qantas as
its preferred bidder for a 25 per
cent stake in Air New Zealand,
the state flag carrier.

Mr Bill Jeffries, Aviation Min-
ister, did not rule out prospects
that rival bids would still be con-
sidered before the sale was finali-

sed in mid-October. No price was
disclosed.

The announcement surprised
the New zrabmri atrim** industry.
British Airways (BA) had been
widely considered the front-run-
ner and was also known to be the
preferred partner of management
at Air NZ, which believed a BA
link would lead to greater pros:
poets for co-operation on routes
in south-east Asia.

Mr Jack Scott, Air NZ's newly
appointed chief executive,
expressed astonishment at the
news.
On Friday, BA representatives

in New Zealand had expressed
confidence that they would suc-
ceed. “We have a 6040 chance
against Qantas,” one official said.
Last night they said they were
disappointed but good relations
would continue. BA’s latest nego-
tiating team left Auckland two
weeks ago.
Given the phrasing of the

announcement, it is possible that
the government is attempting to

coax higher bids from other
potential buyers - similar to the
auction it conducted for Petro-

corp, the energy company which
was sold to the local Fletcher
Challenge against a bid from
British Gas.
Mr Jeffries did not explain his

reasons for preferring Qantas.
However, it is known that the
Australian Government has been
lobbying strongly on its behalf,

citing greater co-operation on the
Closer Economic Relations pact
between Australia, and New Zea-
land, and the need for a strong
regional airline on Asia-Pacific
routes.

Mr Jeffries said the govern-
ment would now. enter a final
round of negotiations with poten-
tial bidders to complete the deal.

An offical of the state-owned
Qantas said that it was pleased to
be named front-runner and was
awaiting further details.

The announcement also raises
questions over the fixture of the
remaining 75 per cent of Air NZ,
which the government wants to
sell as part of its privatisation
programme. It is believed this
will now be offered to the New
Zealand public in a share flota-

tion.

Mr Warren Cooper, the Opposi-
tion aviation spokesman, critic-

ised the decision, saying prefer-

ence should have gone to BA.
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CSX to focus on
core interests

after energy sale
By Roderick Oram in New York

CSX IS to sell its remaining
energy assets as part of a move
to nharpon ftS fOCUS OQ Us COFB

railroad and shipping busi-

nesses. Shareholders will bene-

fit through the company's pur-

chase of up to 60m of its

shares, representing about 38
per cent of CSX’s common
stock

Shares rose $3% to $30% m
early New York trading yester-

day. Wall Street saw the plan

as positive as CSX's stock has

been trading well below its

book value of abont $32 a
share.
The company, which oper-

ates the third largest US rail-

road and Sea-Land, a leading
international container ship-

ping Una, win sell its natural

gas transmission and natural

gas liquids processing busi-

nesses.
. .

The transmission system is

the sixth largest in the US but
its value is not immediately
dear as it carries considerable

“take-or-pay” liabilities and
has not been performing par-

ticularly welL
Last year, the system had

operating profits of $88m on

revenues of $867m.
In April, CSX sold its oil and

gas exploration development
and production assets to Total,

the French energy group, for

$612m. It diversified into
energy in 1983 with the SLlbn
purchase of Texas Gas
Resources.
CSX is attempting to com-

bine railroads, barge, and
ocean traffic in a ton service

for customers. TO that end, it

purchased Sea-Land for $804xn

in 1986.

It is also bargaining inten-

sively with its to win
costsaving changes in railroad

labour practices. After an ear-

lier attempt failed, it took a
$778m writeoff in this year’s

second quarter, mostly to pay
fee cuts of 8^00 of nearly 40,000

railroad jobs.

CSX also announced yester-

day it would seek to “monetise
the values inherent” in its

resort properties.

The company generated
operating earnings of $15m on
revenues of $102m last year
from resorts, including the
Greenbrier, an old West Vlgni-

nia country hotel.

Apple and Compaq
reveal new models
By Louisa Kehoe in San Francisco

APPLE COMPUTER and
Compaq Computer both
launched high-performance
personal computers yesterday
in an assault on IBM’s strong-

hold in the corporate comput-
ing market

Simultaneously. IBM, which
has recently been losing
ground in the personal com-
puter market, announced the
appointment of a new execu-
tive to head its personal
systems operations.

Mr Richard T. Gerstner, who
was formerly in charge of
IBM’s Asia/Pacific Group based
in TOkyo, has been made gen-
eral manager of the operations.

Apple's offering, the Macin-
tosh ILx, extendi the perfor-

mance of earlier Macintosh
computers with the use of a

faster 32-bit Motorola micropro-
cessor, the Motorola 68030.

An important feature of the
Macintosh nk is its ability to
read and write data in IBM-
and Apple n-compatible for-

mats. This will make it easier

to exchange information
between different types of per-

sonal computers, which Is par-

ticularly attractive to large cor-

porate computer users.

Prices for the Macintosh Hx
will range from $7,769 to $9,369.

Compaq’s offering similarly

extends both performance and
compatibility. The Deskpro
386/20e is based on Intel’s fast-

est 386 microprocessor, provid-
inghlgh-speed computing.
The system, which can be

switched to slower speeds, will

cost between $5,199 and $7,999.

Ambrands
denies

interest in

Liggett
By James Buchan
in New York

AMERICAN BRANDS, the
diversified US cigarette pro-

ducer, has vigorously dispelled

speculation that it might seek

to buy Liggett Group, its com-
petitor at the lower mid of the

US tobacco industry-
stock in Liggett, a small

North Carolina producer once
owned by Grand Metropolitan

of the UK, tumbled 10 pot cent

In early trading yesterday
morning in response to a con-

temptuous weekend denial of
Interest by Mr William Alley,

Ambrands* idwlnnan.

But Wall Street analysts say
the funking gg tobacco mar-
ket. which is declining at

about 2 per cent a year, could

still force a shake-out among
the weaker producers, such as
Liggett and Ambrands.
Ambrands has already

fought off one takeover bid

this year by taking over the
bidding company — the E-n
industrial group - in a
so-called “Pac-Man” defence.

The latest speculation, was
set off by Mr Bennett LeBow, a
New York investor who
bought Liggett from GrandMet
and is the company’s largest

shareholder. Backed by Drexel
Burnham Lambert, the Wall
Street investment firm, he
announced late on Thursday
that he might seek to buy
more dum half of Ambrands.

Liggett is the weakest of the

six US producers, with $581m
in sales and 3 per cent of the
market. Ambrands is the next
smallest with a 7 per cent
share and sales of $9.15bn.

Talks about combining file

two tobacco operations broke
down in the summer and
Ambrands says the new
approach by Mr LeBow Is

designed to intimidate it into

buying the Liggett business
through a Pac-Man defence.

Mr Alley sank *Tm not even
sore I would take Liggett If

they gave it to us.”

Mr Alley also lashed out at

Drexel Burnham, which was
accused earlier this month of a
host of violations of securities

law by the Securities and
Exchange Commission.

"I think Drexel has enough
problems of its own and has
no business interfering with
the business of American
bands,” he said.

US machine tool makers face uphill grind

Buoyant orders conceal underlying problems in the

US machine tod manu-
facturers exhibiting at

the International Show
in Chicago recently were in

chirpy mood.
An 82 per cent rise in sew

orders for US-made machine
tools in the first seven months
of year, against the same
period last year, has pulled in
about $2J36bn- Orders last year

fell 23 per cent, following a
dprfjnp of 12 per cent in 1986

order intake.
Mr Jim Gray, president of

the US National Machine Tod
Builders Association, says:

“Any way you look at it, this

year ban been a turnround
timg for file US machine tod.

industry. American manufac-
turing is undergoing a long-

awaited recovery.”
However, in spite of file opti-

mism, more deep-seated char-

acteristics are affecting the
industry. They could weaken
further its position after many
years of decline.

The ownership structure is

still in turmoil. Japanese
manhtna tool builders are set-

ting up plants in the US at an
increasing rate and finance
groups using leveraged buy-
outs have created two mini-ma-
chine tool empires. In addition,

there remains the problem of
poor Investment and weak
fiTwmriai performance of some
of the larger groups.
On the face of it, though,

something good seems to be
happening to an industrial sec-

tor that has been punished
mercilessly recently.

In the 1960s, US companies
had one third of the Western

world's wiarMw* tool market.
Now it has a miserly 8 per
cent,

A surge from the end of the
1970s of Japanese imports of
computer-controlled lathes and
machining centres, a strong
dollar, the recession, of the
early 1980s and a disastrous
record of investment have all

conspired to kQl off more than
a third of the leading US equip-
ment makers riming the last 10

Metalworking
machine tools

industry, writes Nick Garnett

Industries threejori^r

Wbrld production 1967 ($ bn)

western

Europe 12*
US 2.4

This year’s improved perfor-

mance has come aa a huge
relief.

Warner & Swasey, part of
the Cross and Tracker Group,
is doing strong business with
its new US-made Titan lathe.

Cincinnati Mnacron, one of
America's biggest machine tod
companies which took a $79zn
loss last year largely because
of restructuring costs, 1b now
back in the black, ft reported
$14.Tm profits for the first half
of this year.

fngwwu and the T-amh divi-

sion of Litton Industries, two
big suppliers of special transfer
Hpn equipment for the automo-
tive industry, have large order
backlogs.

Harding®, a maker of high-

precision lathes with sales last

year of 888m, has been selling
machines as tost as it can
ronkft thuiii,

Part of the reason for the
upturn is a reinvestment pro-

gramme by US manufacturing
industry, particularly the
vehicle maters. Some of it is

also related to voluntary
restraint agreements (VRAa)
fixed in January 1987. Largely

Japan 6J2

Souk*: Mdlons! AsaocMon* and EurepMU
ntMwloel bottom fadtHcn

aimed at Japanese and other
Far Eastern producers, the
agreements were designed to

cut Imports to 1961 levels for
oprhiiTi machines.
VRAs and the impart of the

yen are continuing to have an
effect For example, Wiede-
mann «nri Strippit, two metal-
forming equipment makers,
are among several companies
drastically reducing the impor-
tation of machines from Japan

.

which they once rebadged with
their own names. These
machines are now being made
in the US.

tn spite of all this, however,
the US machine tool industry

remains unsettled.
Six Japanese' machine tool

makers - FHtarhi Sefiri, Toy-
oda, Okuxna, Yamasaki, Mak-
ino and Amflda — have either

announced plans in the past 18
months to expand their produc-

tion facilities in the US or
build new ones. 'Some have

already completed “tiveir plans.

TO an extent the Japanese

are giving back-to the US part

of the machine tod industry

they did so much to wreck. But
these “transplants" could have

a serious impact an domestic
builders.

There has also been a great

deal o£ reshuffling in the indus-

try’s ownership structure.

After surviving the reces-

sion, many of the bigger US
groups have pulled out of the

business.
Since file start of 1986, Tex-

tron has sold its Bridgeport

and ExCefl-0 business to man-
agement. Ex-Cell-0 operations

in the US have subsequently
dosed, with manufacturing
concentrated in West Ger-
many. White Consolidated has
disposed of it businesses and
the DeVlieg family has sold its

jig mill concern.

T wo finance groups In
the north east, run by
men with no machine

tool background, have pulled

off large leveraged buyouts and
‘ jether two large group-

machine tool names,
investment group has
together a mnri-empire

deluding Bryant, a grinding
machine company purchased
from Ex-Cell-O, Fellows Gear
Shaper, purchased from
Emhardt, and Jones and Lamp-
sou, a turning machine pro-

ducer which was owned by
Textron.
- The other group, Stanwich
Partners, an investment bank-

ing firm in Stamford, Connecti-

cut. b»s bought Universal
Engineering from Hondaille

riuio vv**“*'*- 1

Mr Laurence DeFrance, pres*

ident of Stanwich’s industrial

operations, believes these are

value” investments. But

many managers say leveraged

buyouts are unsuitable for an

industry that needs regular

investment to survive wildly

fluctuating demand cydes.

Fundamental . problems,

within the industry include

imports into the US which 15

years ago totalled oiriy l°J?er

cent of consumption. But they

have been rising and for the

first she months of this year

were about 55 per cent Last

year's US trade deficit in
wwMne tools was $L4bm

In addition, many US bund-

ers have made tittle money in

recent yeare. Cross and
Tracker, one of the bi«SQ6tUS

machine tool companies with

total sales of $420m last year,

made a $24m loss in 1987 and

will report next month another

loss ofbetween $10m and $l2m.

Few US companies are

investing in new plants or
introducing new computer-con-
trolled products. Yamasaki's
$5m technical centre, which
-has just opened near Chicago,

is larger than any installed by
a US machine tool builder.

Finally the Japanese, West
Germans and other European
producers are mounting new
export drives in the US for

-machine types not covered by
voluntary restraint. This
thrust covers, among other

equipment, grinding wmehinas

and special purpose machines
for the automotive industry.

Campeau gets UK store offer
By David Owen in Toronto

CAMPEAU, the
Canadian property
Ing group controlled by the
flamboyant French-Canadian
Mr Robert Campeau, has
received an offer from an
unnamed British group to
establish a Bloomzngdale’s
department store in London.
Campeau acquired Rloom-

mgdale’s along with other Fed-
erated Department Stores divi-

sions for US$6.64bn in April
after a bitter 10-week takeover
battle.

The purchase came little

more than a year after the
Toronto-based company bought
Allied Stores, another leading
US ratafling chain.

In Montreal at a meeting of
Hw Canadian Chamber of Com-
merce, Mr Campeau said the

British group had offered to

pay all costs but would allow
Campeau to retain majority
ownership of toe outlet
Campeau plans to double

Bloomingdale’s sales within
the next six years, partly by
opening new stores in Calif-

ornia, Florida, the US Midwest
and Canada.
Mr Campeau, whose compa-

nies have ainassed a.mountain
of debt as a result of his two
US stores acquisitions, took
advantage of the occasion to

endorse the stiti unrattfied US-
Canada free trade agreement

and to lecture Mr Brian Mulro-
ney, the Canadian Prime Min-

ister, on tiie necessity of cut-

ting the Canadian budget
deficit
Federated and Allied have

had thair problems in recent
months, reporting combined
second-quarter losses of
US$207m in what Mr Campeau
described as “difficult” retell-

ing conditions.

However, Mr Campeau fore-

sees a significant upturn in
both divisions* sales this
autumn as management will be
ehle to devote more attention

to merchandising, following

the completion of sweeping
reorganisations.

Shareholder gjroup seeks

to raise stake in AMI
MR RICHARD Rainwater, part-

of a shareholder group Includ-

ing the Fort Worth-based
Investment Limited Partner-

ship. ha* filed with federal
antitrust regulators for clear-

ance to buy up to 149 percent',

of American Medical Interna-'

tfonaTs common stock, Reuter
reports.
The shareholder group now

holds 5*196,409 common shares

in the US hospital manage-
ment company, or 7.8 per cent

of thfe total outstanding.

In a filing with the Securities

and Exchange Commission, Mr
Rainwater said he applied for

the on September 16

under the Hart^Soott-Rodino
Antitrust Improvements Act
The waiting period for clear-

ance Is set to expire an October

13 unless regulators grant
early termination.

' -The gronp tetfd the SEC it

had no plana to seek control of

AML Along with other princi-

pal AMI shareholders, it

sought the resignation of Mr
W- Wefeman as AMI chairman.

Mr Weianian resigned on
August 80. , \
ABO operates' a chain of 107

acute care hospitals In some 16

states and several foreign

countries. It also provides con-

. tract'management services.

~

We've got news

for Europe that's

too big to keep

under our hat.

Chiquita Brands Ltd, the world's lead-

ing fresh fruit company and purveyors of

Chiquita bananas, has acquired a strategic

equity interest in Pascual Hermanos, S.A.

Fascual Hermanos is Spain's big- /

gest exporter of citrus products, and S\

the move further strengthens f

Chiquita as the leading marketer of

fresh fruit throughout Europe.

Pascual Hermanos has subsidiaries

in twelve European countries,

including West Germany, the United

Kingdom, Belgium and France.

The link with Chiquita Brands £
is also expected to help Pascual

Hermanos promote its exports to

the North American market, as well

as to the Middle East and Far East.

The fit is ideal in other

ways, too.

Chiquita's fresh fruit

products - pineapples,

grapefruits, melons and

especially world famous
Chiquita bananas - com- <

plement perfectly Pascual

Hermanos’ range of fresh

produce, which is comprised

mainly of citrus and a variety

of fresh vegetables.

Chiquita

^ J

Chiquita

September1988

JWYSEXDO
SHISEIDOCOMPANY, LIMITED

through Shiseido International^ • .

has purchased

.

all of the outstanding common stock

of

7X ZOTOS INTERNATIONAL, INC.

awhollyowned subsidiary of

CONAIR CORPORATION

The undersigned initiated thistransaction
arto acted asfinancial advisor to

SHISEIDO CO., LTD.

Daiwa SecuritiesAmerica Inc.
NEWYORK CHICAGO LOS ANGELES

NATIONAL BANK OF
HUNGARY
US$200,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Doe 2000

(Coupon No. 7)

Pursuant to Note conditions, notice is hereby given that for
the interest period 19th September 1988 to I7tn March 1989
(179 days), an interest rate of 8*%s per cent, per annum, will

apply-

Amount per coupon (No. 7) =* US$438.18
Payable on the T7th March 1989

Reference/Agent Bank

@ urea
THE LONG-TERM CREDITBANK OFJAPAN, LTD.

London Brandi

ARAB
BANKING

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

17th October 1988

For a filD editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

Lsurette Lecomte-Peacock
on 01-248 8000 ext 3515

or write to her at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London '
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Assuming risks in

requires more
routine assumptions’’

As a worldwide trading power, J.P Morgan can’t rely

on routine assumptions. We must anticipate

developments and constantly test our appraisals in

the marketplace. Also, our leadership position

requires thatwe manage more than routine risks.

So we draw on the resources ofour entire

— our trading teams, our global

network, our research, and our market-tested

to maintain an up-to-the-moment
marketviewpoint.In orderto meet our own

,
Morgan has

made a strong commitment:
being a leader in global finance

also means being a leader in

With the proper perspective, the chaos ofsmall movements
can be interpreted within the context of larger ones.

Morgan’s worldwide trading network provides an overview of

global markets that helps clients move in the right direction.

O BTOJ.fi Morgan A Co. IwMlMnilri.

1R Margin « Co-

HuipmGuaramv TVmi Co*piay®fni*i«wa
lfiNagpa SwunliwUA. hwr nppIkJ »T5A.

JPMorgan
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The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

26th October 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please

contact:

Anthony G. Hayes
on 021-454-0922

or write to him at:

Financial Times
George House
George Road
Edgbaston

Birmingham B15 IPG
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Norway faces up
Steven Butler and Karen Fossli on

S
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to troubled waters lapping Statoil

radical proposals for the state oil company after a year of turmoil

SEK
AB Svensk Exportkredit

(S*cdbh Expan Credit Corporation)

U.& $125,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due March 1992
For the six months 16th September, 1988 to I6th March, 1989 the

Notes will carry an interest rate of 10% per annum with a coupon

amount of U.S. 5502.78 per U.S. $10,000 Note, payable on

16th March, 1989.

I

BankersTrust
Company, London AgentBank

tatoil. the Norwegian
state oil company, faces a

_ critical test this autumn
when its future is debated in
the Norwegian parliament,
where proposals have already

been raised that range from
splitting up the group to sell-

ing part of it to the public.

The proposals for radical

change fallow a year in which
Statoil has found itself

swamped in the sort of turmoil
that has sunk many a private
company.
The troubles began with a

cost overrun of colossal propor-

tions on the expansion and
upgrading of Statoil’s Mongs-
tad refinery and the company's
subsequent handling of the
affair. The overrun of
NKi6.6bn (5952m) amounted to
about $225 for everyone in the
country and exceeded Statofl’s

entire equity capital by 27 per
cent.
The project is unlikely ever

to show a profit and the entire
top management of the com-
pany was swept out to be
replaced by a set of new
brooms.

Statoil reported a loss of
NKrLSbn for 1987 and between
weak oil prices and continued
writedowns for the Mongstad
project tlie outlook is dismal
for the next few years. Now
Statoil is gently approaching

NOTICE OF EARLY REDEMPTION

lb the Holders of

North American Philips Corporation
12%% Notes Due October 1991

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tint, pursuant

dated as ofOctober 15, 1984 between North Amei
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York,

. _
Company issued ilsT2«i% Notes due October 1991 (the ''Notes") the Company has elected to

and shall redeem on October 15. 1988 ( the “Redemption Date”) all of the outstanding Notes

at the redemption price of 101.5% of the principal amount thereof (the “Redemption Price”)

together with Interest accrued rhereon to toe Redemption Date.

The Notes shall become due and payable on the Redemption Dale at the Redemption Price

which shall be paid upon presentation and surrender of the Notes to be redeemed together with

all appurtenant interest coupons, maturing subsequent to October IS. 1988 at the offices of the

Paying Agents listed below.

Tbe Coupons for interest due on or before October 15. 1988 should be detached and should

be collected in the usual manner. On and after the Redemption Date, interest shall cease to

accrue on the Notes.

PAYINC AGENTS

Moreau Guaranty Trust Company
ofNew York

30 West Broadway
New York. New York 10015
Attn: Corporate Trust Dept.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
ofNew York

Morgan House
1 Angel Court
London EC2R 7AE
England

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
ofNew York

Avenue des Arts 35
B-1040 Brussels, Belgium

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
ofNew York

14 Place Vendome
75001 Paris, France

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
ofNew York

Mainzer Landstzasse 46
6000 Frankfurt-am-Main

West Germany

J.R Morgan Nederland N.V.

12 Tesaelschadeatraat

1054 ET Amsterdam
The Nederlands

Swiss Bank Corporation
Aeschenvoratadt No. I

CH-4002
Basle, Switzerland

Krediethank S.A. Luxembourgeoise
43. Boulevard Royal
Boite Postale 1 108
Luxembourg. Luxembourg
Attn: Service Coupons

NORTH AMERICAN PHILIPS CORPORATION
Dated: September 14, 1988

Under the Interest and Dividend Tax Compliance Act of 1963, we may be required to withhold
20% of any moss payments made within the United States to certain holders who fall to provide

us with, and certify under penalties of peijury. a correct taxpayer identifying number (employer
Identification number or social security number, os appropriate) or an exemption certificate on or
before (he date the securities are presented for payment. Those holders who are required to
provide their correct taxpayer identification number on Internal Revenue Service Form w-9and
who foil to do so may also be subject to a penalty of 550. Please therefore provide the appropriate
certification when presenting your securities for payment.

FOREIGN
EXCHANGE
TREASURY

OFF BALANCE
Dealing Room team with:-

Consistently high profitability

Finest reputation
Established over many years

Available with full back-up office facilities.

Full banking branch services structure,
including prime premises, are also a

possibility for discussion.

Principals only write in confidence to:-

Mr. K. Browning,
Asten Associates Marketing Ltd.,

Garden Hall House,
Wellesley Road,

Sutton, Surrey SM2 5UF

the government with palms
outstretched for what amounts

to a capital injection.

The series of events has
raised broad questions about
Statoil’s competence to handle
complex technological projects

cmA Han cast a doubt on its

ability to function as a com-
menaaDy-otiented business. In

which normal considerations
of profit and growth, rather
than political goals, determine
what the company does.

The decision to expand
Mongstad, for example, was
made when every other refiner

in Europe was seeking ways to

reduce capacity and to cut

Alan Harp*

Harold Norvik: rethinking StatoiTs international strategy

Norway has discovered over
the past year that oil is a high-

risk business, not only because
oil prices fluctuate wildly but
because management wiaVas a
critical difference in the ability

of a company to function effec-

tively in radically changing
economic Arrv jpw*mwntif

It is a question to which Mr
Harald Norvik, Statoil’s new
president, appointed in Janu-
ary, has given considerable
thought. Mr Norvik came to
Statml after seven years as a
senior executive of Aker, the
industrial group, and before
that be was in politics, serving
as personal secretary to a
Labour Prime Minister and as
State Secretary for Oil and
Energy.
One of his first acts at Stat-

ofi was to institute a sweeping
reorganisation of the company
into three divisions, explora-
tion and production, marl

and refining, petrochemi-
cals.

By grouping activities in
fashion zt is posable to relate
capital expense directly to
income. Previously, for exam-
ple, Statoil operated a projects
division that spent money on
all

. parts of the business but
was not specifically tied to
profits in tHpm
Beyond these relatively

straightforward changes, how-
ever, Statoil’s capital and own-
ership structures have come
under increasing scrutiny. The
underlying question is whether
the Government will give Stat-

oil the support and allow it the
freedom to operate indepen-
dently.

In past years, Statoil was a
highly productive cash cow
that the state milked heavily to
pay for government expendi-
tures. It kept a tight rein on
the company, with critical

management policies - such
as whether Statoil could bor-
row overseas, expand interna-

tionally or bold big portions erf

Norway's oil exploration
licences - changing when a
new government took power.
Acquisitions, by custom if not
bylaw, were approved by vote

in parliament after debate.
This year, however, the milk

ran dry and it is ever more
clear that Stated! cannot con-

tinue to contribute such a high
proportion of its net earnings
- 76 per cent in 1986 - to the
state by way of dividend pay-
ments,

Statoil’s gearing, the ratio of
gross debt to total capital,
stood at 88 per cent at the lat-

est reading. This is down from
S3 per cent at tbe end of 1967
but is likely to rise by the end
of the year when the company
makes further provisions for
the Mangstad:

This gives the company an
extremely thin equity rase on

which to build, although its

backing by the Government
and its strong cash flow are

likely to keep it from serious

danger. Last week’s sale to

Conoco Norway of a 1 per cent

stake in the Statpipe gas pipe-

line will raise a much-needed
NKraoom.

Its goal Is to lower its gear-

ing to 75 per cent and Statoil

has raised the possibility of

converting a government loan
to a subordinated loan, the cap-
ital of which will not have to

be repaid, thus allowing for it

be accounted as equity.

This, however, can only be
done if the Government
decides that Statoil is worth
Haririwg as a growth venture.

One alternative might be to
dump Statoil an to the Norwe-

C capital markets. The prob-
is that It would overwhelm

them. Last year Statoil

accounted for more than 10 per
cent or Norway’s gross
national product

Partial privatisation Is an
obvious alternative but even
this would presuppose that a
new concensus had been
reached on Statoil*s broad
direction of development.

Statoil was established by an
act of parliament in 1972 and
charged with developing Nor-
way’s energy resources. From
the middle of the nest decade,

however, Statoil’s oil produc-
tion will start to decline
quickly - the latest govern-

ment projections on the pros-
pects of finding large new

deposits of crude oil are pessi-

mistic.

To keep the business from

shrinking, Statoil must expand

overseas and find new areas of

oil exploration, it is hoped in

anas where oil is cheaper to

produce than the Norwegian

continental shelf.

This is quite clearly the

direction that Mr Norvik would

like to take tbe company.
He said: “We have to be a

company with production and
downstream activities in many
countries. We have expanded
slowly internationally and for

the time being we are not
f^rpanding at all but this is not

because we are not going to be

a more internationally-oriented

company. We have to rethink

the international strategy

before we go further."

Before that can be accom-
plished effectively, Mr Norvik
wants to establish a different

sort of relationship with its

owners, one that has greater

resemblance to relationships

between companies and share-

holders in the private sector.

It is a difficult political argu-

ment: that a mmpany that has
erred badly needs more finan-

cial support and autonomy.
Yet it is probably the only sen-

sible route if Statoil is to gear

up to compete on a level field

internationally.

Mr Norvik said; “It would be
strange to me if we in Norway
concluded that it is Impossible

for the state to be a good
owner. The problem is con-

nected more with how the
state acts as owner."

Oslo moves to save
Sunnmoersbanken
By Karon Fossli in Oslo

NORWAY’S Central Bank and
the Guarantee Fund of the
Commercial Banks yesterday
intervened as lenders of last

resort to Sannmoersbanken, a
medium-sized Norwegian bank,
which after two rescue
attempts is expected this year
to become insolvent.
The Banking, Securities,

Insurance and rerahaugt Com-
mission began meetings yester-

day to make recommendations
on the composition of a new
board for the bank.
The board is to be appointed

by the shareholders, the Minis-

try of Finance and the bank’s
aqjqyws ire mandats win
be to decide effective liquida-

tion of the bank ifa buyer can-
not be secured. It is likely to
Comprise Tpppwnfaitlvp^ from
tbe Central Rank, tbe Guaran-
tee Fund and memhers of Nor-
way’s banking community.
Sunnmoersbanken, which is

no longer able to meet the capi-

tal requirement - NKr210m
($3Q.‘hn), in its case - needed
to remain a bank, has also
failed to find another bank
willing to come to its rescue.
The intervention announce-

ment conies at a time of gen-
eral iinawao amrmg that iirtwim.

tional banking community
about the health of Norway’s
banking system. Last year.

Norway’s commercial banks
experienced record losses of
NKiSbn and it has been fore-

cast that losses this year could
be even greater.

According to a joint state-

ment issued by the Central
Rank the commission, the
Board of the Guarantee Fund
is “to provide a guarantee for

Sunnmoersbanken’s liabilities

vis-a-vis depositors and other
creditors.” It added that the
Central Bank will furnish
Sunnmoersbanken with the
necessary liquidity support.

Earlier this year, Moere
Bank

, a medium-sized savings
hank, made a conditional nffkr

to buy Sunnmoersbanken for
NKrl40 per share but the deal
flniTnriarpri

.

Last week Christiania Bank,
Norway’s second-largest bank,
appointed a team ofanalysts to
decide if there could be scope
for a merger with Sunmnoers-
banken but yesterday’s joint
Statement trrarip riMr thflt this

was not feasible.

Sunnmoersbanken has a
total liability of NKrtbn. Its

liquidity problems stem from
losses on loans from the petro-
leum sector, shipping and ship-

yards and fish farming- In 1987
the bank suffered losses of
NKrl79.9m compared with
profits in 1986 of NKrlLlm.

The “Shell” Transport and
Trading Company, Public

‘ CompiLimited ipany

Interim Dividend 1988

Notice is hereby giventhata balanceofthe Register wffl be
shuck on Thursday, 6th October, 1988 for the preparation
of warrants for an Interim Dividend tor the year 1988 of
21 -5p per 2Sp Ordinary share payable on 10th November,
1988.

Fortransfereestoreceive this cfivfoend, theirtransfersmust
be lodged with the Company’s Registrar, Lloyds Bank Pic,

Registrar's Department, Goring-by-Sea, Worthing,
West Sussex, BN12 6DA, not later than 3.00 p.m. on
6th October. 1988.

SHAREWARRANTSTO BEARER
The Coupon to be presented forthe above tividend will be
No. 179 which must be deposited for examination atUoyds
Bank Pic, Registrar’s Department, Issue Section, 11,
Kshopsgafe, London EC2N 3LB, at least five dear days
before the payment date or may be surrendered through
MM. Lazard Fr6res, Paris.

Proposed Capitalisation Issue

Notice isalsogiventhatsubjecttothenecessary resolution
being passed at an Extraordinary General Meeting (EGM)
of the Company to be held on Wednesday, 7th December,
1988, there willbe a capitalisation issue ofOrdinaryshares.
If the recommendation is approved, two new Ordinary
shares will beIssued in respectofeach Ordinaryshare held
by shareholders on the Register atdose of business on 8th
December, 1988.The additional shares will canythesame
rightsas existing Onfinary shares but will not qualify forany
dividends declared or paid before the conclusion of the
EGM.

Further detans and Notice of the EGM win be issued on or
about 10th November, 1988.

SHARE WARRANTSTO BEARER
The Coupon to be presented win be No. 180 and tun
instructions to the holders of Share Warrants to Bearer will

be published in “The Financial Times' on Friday,
9th December, 1988.

Shelf Centre.
London, SE1 7NA
15th September, 1988

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD

VA Wadham
Company Secretary

Ahold lifts

earnings

by 12.1%
By Our Financial Staff

AHOLD, the largest Dutch
supermarket chain, has
reported a 12.1 per cent rise in
seconctqnarter net profits and
said it expected its 1988 net
profit to be slightly higher
than the FI 181.2m (862m) it

earned in 1987.

Ahold said that second-quar-
ter net profits were FI 30.1m,

up from FI 26L9m in the Mme
period last year, but noted that
the of US store
chain First National Super-
markets (FNS) from January 29
had flattered the 1988
figures.

Tbe company maintained its

interim dividend at 90 emta or
5 US cents.

Ahold said its improved
profit was mainly because of
better operating results and a
lower tax burden. Financing
charges were up, however, to
FI 19.8m from FI 7.7m as the
result of investments
to the Netherlands, sales

increased slightly to FI LSBbn
from FI LTSbn. In the US, sales
rose to 1850Jm from 8413.7m,
mainly due to the FNS cansoh-

Ahold said its acquisition of
a 45 per cent state in Schuf-
tona,^ the

^
hugest Dutch sup-

pp| bringing fe; IkiIiHi

to 55 per cent, would have a
marked positive contribution
The company noted the

depreciation of goodwill after
recent takeovers but said its
solvency and liquidity ratios
were stfll satisfactory.

NOTICEOFWTEBgST ROTE

To (be BcUoiof
International Bank for
Reconstructionand

Development
Undated CS. Dollar Floating Kite Naim

of 1985

In accordance with theprorWons of
die Notes, notice is hereby given that
the above Notes will bear Interest for
tbe period from September 15. 1988 to
and including December 14, 1988 ata
rate per annum of7.843843% payable
on December 15, 1988 in tbeamountof
S1SKL27 tzx respect ofeachflOPOOprtn-
eipal amount of Notes and S4.95o.87
in respect ofeach $250,000 principal
amount ofNotes.

MOBCANCUABANTIfTRUSTCOMPANY
orpBwroaa.rUealAgma

Dated: September 20, 1988

COMALCO FINANCE
LIMITED

US$180,000,000

Kxte Noteedne 2993

Notice b hereby grwen that for the
interest period 20th September
1988 to 20th December 1988
the internet mm has been fixed at
8%%. Interest payable on 20lh
December 1988 -will amount to
USS211.70 per USS1O00Q Note.

Morgan Coeraty Trust

Company ofNew

NBD BANCORP, INC
US$100,000,000
Floating Rate
Subordinated
Notes due 2005

Notice is hereby riven that (tar the
inicictt period 20th September
1988 to 20th December 1988 the
interest rate has been fixed at
854%. Interest payable mi 20th
December 1988 will amount to
USS214.86 per USS10.000 Note.

Agtat Bank:
Mope Gmaty Trat
Company of New York

Lacfcat

Pillsbury sell-off
By Our Rnmdai Staff .

PILLSBURY, the US foods
group which Includes the.Bur-
ger King restaurants, is selling

its 580-strong God&thetfs Pizzft

chain to a buyout group led fry
management for undisclosed
terms.

It had announced it was.
seeking tosell the restaurants,
which it bought three years
ago for about 8400m. in March
and at that time it bad warned
that the sale of Godfather’s,
would generate net charges of

8141m in the third quartet.

'Kie group in the year to May
31 saw net earnings fall to
869m or 81 cents a share from
8182m or 82-10 the previous
year. This month, Mr Philip

Smith, the company’s new
chairman and president, said
that he expected first quarter
results to be “virtually flat on
an operating basis".

- Mr SwKb
, fhe fawner chief

executive of General Foods,
had been appointed earlier this

year to end months of manage-
ment turmoil at FDlsbury

USl $100000,000

.
Taktigin International (Asia) Limited

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1994

Guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

The Hokkaido Takushoku Bank, limited

Interest Rate

Interest Period

a625% per annum

Ifltti September 1988
20th March 1989

Interest Amount per
US. $10,000 Note due
20th March 1989 U.S- $436.04

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

US $100,000,000

Arab Banking Corporation (B.S.C.)

Floating Rate Notes Due 1996

Interest Rate

Interest Period

S'Vm&o per annum

19th September 1988
20th March 1989

InterestAmount per
U.S. $10,000 Note due
20th March 1989 U.S. $439.20

Credit Suisse First Boston United
Agent Bank

u& $150,000,000

marine midland
BANKS, INC.

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes Due 2009
interest Rate

Interest Period

interest Amount due
20th December 1988
per US.S10.000 Note
per U.S.S50.000 Note

8.5625% per annum

20th September 1988
20th December 1988

U.S.S 216.44
U-S.$T,08Z20

Credit SnSsse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank
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More than 65 domestic and international airlines

have been using the Unisys 1100 family of com-
puters for years. Now; the new hardware and soft-

ware will give them almost twelve times the
transaction power of their present systems

—

without having to change software. That should

help their business take oft
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27 US. state and 31 national governments have

depended on the 1100 series for everything from

healthcare to police work, defense to human
resources.The greater power of the220Q/600 win

really let Unisys run for public offices.

• 'in: V. -n-

Manufacturing companies wifl see the 220Q/ti00's

improved price^>erformance ratio as evidence that

Unisys can help them compete more effectively in

tough markets. This new system and software

functionality should help them speed products to

market faster and serve customers more
effectively:
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Communications companies will think the
220Q/600 is the right number: In a deregulated

environment, the' system's Extended Transaction

Processing-Architecture (XTPA) lets them hook
the 2200 together with their 110(V90 machines,

giving them almost total system reliability:

It aB addS up to just what the customer ordered:

More poiwet; bette^ and seam-
less software path, No matter what business

you're in,the new 220CV600 system looks great
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NV. Koninkfijke Nederiandsche
Petroleum Maatschappij
(Royal Dutch)

Established at The Hague. The Netherlands

The Supervisory Board and the Board of Management of

Royal Dutch Petroleum Company have decided to pay an in-

terim dividend in respect of the financial year 1988 of

N.fl.6.00 per ordinary share with a par value of N.fl. 10.

In the case of holders of bearer certificates with coupons
this interim dividend will be payable against surrender of

coupon No. 184 on or after 27th September. 1988, at the
offices of:

N.M. Rothschild ft Sons Limited,

New Court, Sl Swithin's Lane,

London EC4P 4DU
on business days between thehours of9.30a.m. and2p.m.

Payment will be made in sterling at the buying rate of ex-

change current in London at 2 p.m. on 20th September, 1988,

in the case of coupons presented on or before that date, or

on the day of presentation in the case of coupons presented
subsequently. Coupons must be accompanied by a presen-

tation form, copies of which can be obtained from N.M.
Rothschild & Sons Limited.

In the case of shares of which the dividend sheets were, at

the close of business on 16th September, 1988, in custody
of a Depositary admitted by Centrum voor Fondsenadmini-
stratie B.V.. Amsterdam, this interim dividend will be paid to

such Depositary on 27th September, 1988. Such payment
will be made through the medium of N.M. Rothschild &
Sons Limited, after receipt by them of a duly completed CF
Dividend Claim Form.

Where under the double tax agreement between the United

Kingdom and the Netherlands. 15 percent Netherlands divi-

dend tax has been withheld, the 15 percent Netherlands tax

is allowable for a resident of the United Kingdom as a credit

against the United Kingdom income tax payable in respectof

the dividend. The deduction of United Kingdom income tax

at the reduced rate of 10 per cent instead ofat the Basic Rate
of 25 per cent represents a provisional allowance of credit at

the rate of 15 per cent.

Where appropriate, the usual affidavit certifying non-resi-

dence in the United Kingdom will also be required if pay-

ment is to be made without deduction of United Kingdom
income tax at the basic rate.

The Hague, 15th September, 1988.

THE BOARD OF MANAGEMENT
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Swiss to

co-ordinate

share deal

controls
By John Wicks in Zurich

SWISS stock markets are
planning & number of co-ordi-

nated measures aimed at
improving information about
trading flows.

According to the Association

of Swiss Stock Exchanges, the
plan includes the standardised
introduction of a 30-minute
suspension in trading in the
case of price fluctuations of 10
per cent or more.
When it comes to what the

association describes as special

situations, this rule may be
adapted to raise the fluctuation
limit to 20 per cent, plus a cor-

responding extension of the
suspension period to one hour.
Among other improvements

proposed are better terminal
Information on trading suspen-
sions and a co-ordination of the
stock exchanges* trading hours
and the order in which stocks
are traded. The Zurich, Basle
and Geneva stock exchanges
have said they will extend
their trading hours from early
November.
The association calls for a

concentration of efforts ahead
of the creation ofa single Euro-
pean Community market by
1992, a move which the Swiss
see as spurring further the
trend to deregulation of
Europe’s bourses.
This will involve the expan-

sion of the management and
administration of the associa-
tion, while the individual stock
exchanges will remain inde-
pendent entities.

The association, to which the
three leading exchanges of Zur-
ich, Geneva and Basle belong,
intends to start publishing the
daily volume of transactions In
each share in a move intended
to improve stock market trans-

parency.
This could be in force by the

first quarter of 1989.

Development work on a com-
puter-aided trading system is

under way but is taking loi

to realise than had
been expected.
Swiss bourses axe adminis-

tered partly by the cantons and
partly by private bodies of
members.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AMP FINANCE

N Flinders launches A$265m bids
By Bruce Jacques in Sydney

ADELAIDE-BASED North
Flinders Mines has started

what could be one of the Aus-
tralian gold industry’s most
complex corporate battles by
launching simultaneous bids
worth about A$265m
(US$211-3m) for two other gold
miners.

As the bullion price slipped

yesterday to its lowest level

since early 1987, North Flin-

ders announced a A$l62m
share-swap offer for Paringa
Mining jinq Exploration and a
A$106m cash offer for Austra-
lian Development (ADL).
The bids put the group at

odds with Poseidon and Harto-
gen Energy, two other
resources groups which are
seeking control of Paringa.
Hartogen and its Genoa
Resources affiliate last week
announced a A$137m deal to
buy the controlling 54 per cent
stake held in Paringa by Aus-

m
tralian Gas
itself a major
Hartogen.
Because Paringa is formally

UK-domiciled, the purchase
does not require the Hartogen
group to make a hill bid for the
company at an. equivalent
price, which would amount to
about A23.12 a share.
Poseidon had earlier

launched its own full bid for
Paringa at A$L68 cash a share.

The company also already
owns 55 per cent of ADL, and
can thus determine the success
of North Flinders’ proposed bid
for the company. To deepen
Urn intrigue further, Paringa
owns 49 per cent of North Flin-

ders, which in turn owns 10
per rant of Paringa.
This means North Flinders is

fairing the unusual step of vir-

tually bidding for its parent It

is clearly doing so to avoid
being swallowed into the Har-

togenGenoa group.

Mr Geoff Stewart. North
Flinders' managing director,

confirmed as much yesterday

when he revealed his company
had just rejected a Hartogen-

Genoa proposal to appoint four
directors to Its board. He said

Genoa had only raid a deposit

of AS13m for the Paringa stake

and Genoa shareholders were
yet to approve the deaL
“There remains considerable

legal doubt as to the validity of

the sale of the Paringa shares

and the transaction between
Genoa and Hartogen,” he said.

North Flinders plans to offer

two of its shares for every
seven Paringa shares and at
last night's dose of just under
A$7 for the bidder’s scrip, this

values paringa at A$1.97 a
share.
North Flinders has also

announced a Agi60m rights
issue to help fund the proposed

ADL bid. The company will

Issue .
124m shares and the

same number of attached
options in the ratio of two-for-

three. The .shares will be
issued at AS5.50 and the
options at Ad each. The ADL
bid is AJ2L75 cash a share com-
pared with last night's market
close Of AS2.40L

Mr Robert de Crespigny,
Poseidon managing director,
last night, indicated an open
attitude to North Flinders’
moves, describing them as a
logical rationalisation. He
described the offers as “fair,

but not excellent?and said bis
board would decide on accep-
tance in about a week. But he
said Poseidon was a buyer
rather than a seller of assets,

as demonstrated by its recent
takeover of Anglo American
Pacific, local arm of the South
African-based Anglo American
mining jyww

FAI quits Ariadne board
as Judge stake part-paid
By Our Sydney Correspondent

MR LARRY Adler’s FAI the company’s shares change
Insurances has confirmed
receipt of a A$30m (US$23-9m)
part payment for the 19.9 per
cent interest in Ariadne Aus-
tralia, a casualty of the Octo-
ber crash, which it has agreed
to sell to Magenta Holdings,
the new vehicle ctf Mr Bruce
Judge, deposed Ariadne chair-
man.
In what amounted to a

reshuffling of earlier arrange-
ments, Mr Adler said the rest
of the A$50m installment from
Magenta, ail of which was orig-
inally due by today, would be
paid within 30 days and would
carry interest at an annual
rate of 22 per cent
The FAI statement also con-

firmed that Mr Bruce Corlett,

the chairman of Ariadne, and
two other FAI representatives,

Sir William Keays «md Mr Rod-
ney Adler, would resign from
the Ariadne board.
Following these resignations

the National Companies and
Securities Commission, Austra-
lia’s corporate watchdog, has
said it will take no action in
the Ariadne saga. This has so
far semi almost 40 per cent of

it prices
better while the market price

has been between 17 cents and
21 cents a share. The commis-
sion warned that it would
closely monitor any asset sales

or further board moves.
Magenta is 25 per cent

owned by Mr Judge and has
already paid a non-tefandahle
cash deposit of A$4.7m to FAI
for its Ariadne stake.
Mr Rodney Adler said yester-

day the Ariadne board had
made no derision yet on pro-

posed asset sales. EIE Develop-
ment, a Japanese property
group, is seeking to buy
Ariadne’s leisure resort at
Sanctuary Cove in Queensland
for which the Suntory drinks
group is also said to be a possi-

ble bidder. Pacific Dunlop, the
Melbourne company, is inter-

ested in Ariadne's Repco auto-

motive parts division.

Repco and the Sanctuary
Cove site are two of the main
operating units which have
been retained by Ariadne, an
investment company which
was forced to make largeecale
write-offs after1 the crash.

Extracts fromthe Chairman's Statements

BiarvooRurracHTgold mining company, limited
Regmtranoo number 05/0974306

RAND MINES
HARMONYGOLD MININGCOMPANYLIMITED
Registrationnumber 060823306

CBoU»companies incorporatedm the RepublicofSouthAfrica}

“I sincerely hope that neiiher the Committees nor the muonswin hinder Are iudusUy in making falluse of its manpower resources in filling the many
vacancieswhichexist infoe drilled ranks."

Gold
Gold prices were steady in most major currencies during the year. Srang physical
demand bom Japan as well as Taiwan and other Far Eastern countries, was tbe main
support for the gold price amid very significant and active gold loan business winch
increased supphes to tbemarket

The economies of the world’s leading nabons continue to experience strong growth and
the probability ofan imminent recession, strongly suggested in certain quarters after the
October 1987 stock market crash, is chminisbmg. Inflation is rising but not fast enough to
arouse any great enthusiasm for gold. The U S dollar has strengthened of late in line with
increased interest rates, militating against the holding ofgold or equity-type investments.
The short-ierm prospects for gold certainly look muted but the re-emergeoce of higher
inflation, increased economic uncertainty, financial market instability and foreign
exchange market volatility will once more focus on gold's role as a store of value and a
form of insurance against crisesand uncertainty.

South Africa is experiencing a high rate of inflation and a dropm tbe vafoe ofits currency.
The rand has weakened considerably in tbe past few months and is likely to continue its

downward path in tbe foreseeable future, with rising interest rates providing the brake on
the speed ofdecline

Ufcutna
Existing U S protectionist legislation coupled with tbe effects of economic sanctions

against South Africa, could result in a foil ofabout 13 per cent in Harmony's sales tonnage
in 198S Due to the lower sales volumes predicted and the mine’s position as a high cost
producer, the continued operation of its remaining uranium oxide plant is bong
investigated.

Tbe 1987 wage negotiations between the Chamber of Mines and the National Union of
Minewoikazs ended in dispute and triggered a three-weekstrike bya large proportionof
file industry's work-force It was gratifying that die enormous effort put mm forging sound
industrial relations at the minesover the pastfewyearsby bothmanagement andworkers
bare fruitas productionwascompletely unaffected.

The removal of die last remnant of statutory job reservation contained in tbe Mines and
Works Act (the 'scheduled person* definition) has been pursued for several years. This
inhibiting legislation, which prevented blacks from bolding certain certificates of
competency, has very recently been amended. The new regulations call fox tbe
establishment of Advisory Committees to examine and report on training needs and
nunimmn educational qualifications for certain certificates of competency. In addition,
changes in work practices are being negotiated with tbe white trade unions. 1 sincerely
hope that neither the Committees nor the unions will hinder the industry in making foil use
of itsmanpower resources in filling tbe manyvacancieswhich exist in thedolled ranks.

Blyvooruitzicht GoldMining Company, Limited
Tearended30Jane
1988 1997

%
Change

OPERATINGRESQUB
Tons milled 22SSOO0 2264000 - 0.4

Gold produced - kilograms XI 218 12519 -10,4

Yield - grains per ion milled 4£8 5.53 - 9.9

Working expenditure -per ton milled ZU13£1 B97.67 + 16.2

Working expenditure -per kilogram aold R22812 R17663 +29.2

COU> PRICERECEIVED
Fez kilogram B30209 R29221 + S.1

tfKRKCWXasxsuurs Rooty’s ROOT'S

Working revenue 344488 365821 -5.8

Working expenditure 255964 221 122 + 15.8

Working profit 88522 144699 -38,8

Taxation 38483 78 381 -50.9

Profit before appropriations 54400 67324 -112

Appropriations for net expenditure onmining
assets 20102 19518 + ao
Earnings- centspershare 143 199 -2a i

Dividends -cents per share 150 205 -2U8

Ootkok
For the coming year the tonnage treated will remain at the present level but grade wfll
decline m line with the increased mining of the lower grade Main Reef Capital
expenditure is estimated at R21.2 million and will be incurred principally on Main Reef
development and exploration, rapid yielding hydraulic props and accessories, and
resiling the two shaft pumpsand settlers atA3 shall

As a result of the drop in grade, 1 expect the dividend to decrease to approximately too
cents per share for the financial year provided an average gold price of R34 000 per
kilogram is realised.

HarmonyGoldMiningCompany Limited

Tearoded30fBB» %
1988 1987 Change

aFE&KFDVGBESUUS
Ore nulled-tons 9153 000 8693000 + 5
GofcL produced- kilograms 26Z52 28361 -6

yield-gramsper ton milled zpz 3£6 -10
Uraniunr dime treated- tons 2965000 3678000 -19

yield - kilogramsper ton ofslime treated 0,056 0.061 -8
pyritei concentrate recovered-tons 64774 85068 -24
SuJpburaradd; produced- tons 85968 97057 -32
Totalrevenueper ton milled 894,53 R99.19 -5
Total costper ton milled R87J6 R77.72 + 13
Workingprofitper ton milled R21.47 -88

GGLDPEXCEBECEIYED
Per kilogram mao837 328969 + 8

K000*m ROOTS
Total levuna 865612
Goldand silver

j

824960
Uranium, pyriteandsulphuric acid 40652

|
400981

Costs 803639 area
Workingprofit 63 973 186619
Interest received 10470 13593
Profit before taxation and State's slmrn ofproSl 22443 200172
Taxationand State'sshare ofprofit S 146 6566
Profit aStez taxation rod State'sshareofprofit 67297 193606
AjjpiijpriaboDs for netextJcmJiiuieon millingaasec 52563 137514
Profit after taxationand apprupilalistes 14734 56092
Dividends 30917 57802

(36183) (171®
Retaineddeficit fastheyear 09183) (1710)

Dividends-centspershare 115 215

Oatlook
Additional development on leader reefand the use of sedimentotogical techniques have
enabled the mine to more dearly delineate pay ore reserves on this reef and the grade
should remain around the present levels. The tonnage nulled is steadily increasing and.
providing ibe present discussions and negotiationson the granting of blasting certificates
to blacks can be expeditiously concluded, tbe capacities of the meaflmgical plants win
be tested in the not too distant future.

Tbe annual financial statementsand chairman's statementsmaybe obtained torn HillSamuel Registrars Limited. 8Greencoat Place, London. SWIP1PL.

Fifth record year
for Pacific Dunlop
By Chris Sherwefl in Melbourne

PACIFIC DUNLOP, the
Australian tnamifactnring' and
distribution multinational, yes-
terday reported a fifth succes-
sive year of record revenues
and earrringg

The group, known as ranch
for its condoms and car bat-

teries as its tyres and tennis
racquets, announced a 32.4 per
cent gain in after tax profits

for the year to Jane, to
A$185.9m (US$148.2m). Sales
were op 38.4 per cent to
A$3.Sm.
Directors declared a final

dividend of 7.5 cents for a total
of 14J> cents, up by 1 cent on
increased capital.

Asked about the outlook for

the current year. Mr Philip
Brass, managing director
January, said above-average
warnings rises would be sus-

tained. But he quoted his pre-

decessor, Mr John Gough, in
gffimnwfpHpfng the difficulty of
maintaining “ambitious" 80 per
cent increases on an ever-
larger base of operations.
Two hopes for the future are

the Switch car battery, with its

novel back-up source of power
if the wain battery goes flat,

and the newly acquired
Nucleus group, which makes
heart pacemakers and bionic
ears to help the deaf.

More generally the group is

looking increasingly to its

rapid expansion abroad as a
source of growth. International
'operations,are now- responsible
Tor 339 pa: cent ofrafes and
342 per cent qf its operating
profit before tax and interest
'

. At A3339m. this' roperating
figure climbed above A$300m
for tbe first time, and a break-

Sino Land lifts

after-tax profits

to HK$325m
By Michael Marray
in Hong Kong

SINO LAND, the Hong Kong
property development and
investment company con-
trolled by tiie Ng family, yes-
terday reported after-tax prof-

its or HK$325.2m (US$41.7m)
for die year to June, up 88 per
cent on 198887, a period when
the^company made significant
profits on its share dealings.

Turnover rose to HK$890.5m
from HKffggLfiTUi

Also yesterday Sino Realty,
the holding company which
has a controlling stake in Sino
Land, announced net profits of
HK$890.4m, up from
HK$4Q8£m.
Most of this came in the first

half, after the company sold a
substantial part of its share
portfolio prior to the crash to
the Ng family in exchange for
an interest in a property devei-

Sino Realty's turnover for
the year jumped to HK$2Jbn
from HK$l.lbn.
Mr Robert Ng, who is a

director of both companies,
lost more than HKSlhn on his
rivate account after buying
savfiyinto the futures market

just prior to last October's
crash. Following the govern-
ment-led rescue at tbe futures
exchange, Mr Ng agreed to pay
back some KK$750m over eight
years.
These private losses had no

impact on the results of the
listed companies.
Sino Land is known as one

of the more bullish companies
in the local property sector,
and Mr Ng is often to be seen
bidding aggressively at the ter-
ritory's public land auctions.

ZinrNavigation
income op 36.7%
ZOS NAVIGATION, the Israefl

shipping company, boosted net
profits 35.7 per cent to
US£&3m for the first half to
June, on revalues which rose
92 per cent to $427m, writes
Our Financial Staff

Mir Zvi Zur, the chairman ,

said 3140m in short-term debts
would be rescheduled in an
agreement due “within days."
Increased marketing efforts

meant that 59 per cent of Zim’s

business was between ports in
third countries, outweighing
Israeli export-import trade.

down shows improvements
across all divisions except
tyres, although that too was
better than expected.
In latex products, where the

group’s Ansell International
leads the world in the manu-
facture, marketing and distri-

bution of condoms and rubber
gloves, earnings before interest

and tax increased by a third to

A$57in. Largely because at the
worldwide AIDS scare, all

plants were operating at foil

capacity.
The biggest transformation

in performance came in the
batteries division, where last

October's acquisition of the
GNB battery business In the

US has made Pacific Dunlop a
world leader. Earnings rose to

A$55m from just Aflm a year
earlier.V <'y. .

Three other divisions - con-

sumer goods, electrical prod-
ucts and industrial:products -
-all showed healthy increases,

but the tyre side reported prof-

its of A$33m, down from
A340m, on sales which were
11.6 per- cent weaker at
A3491m.
An extraordinary write-off of

AfttWftn was made, springing
chiefly from payments for
goodwill, trademarks and
patents following the acquisi-

tions of GNB and the clothing

group Bonds Coats Patous. In
1966-87, A$3&2m was charged.
Directors also reported a

sharp rise in the group’s gear-
ing ratio (net interest-bearing
borrowings to shareholders

1

ftmds) to 29L3 per cent, up from
65 per cent But they said the
present level was lowerthan in
the previous two years.

Acer to

float

NT$1.06bn
shares
By John Elliott in Taipei

ACER, Taiwan's largest

computer company and oae of

the five biggest suppliers ot

personal computers in the US,

is to issue its first public offer-

ing of shares In November
with a NT$l-06bn (US$355m)
flotation. A ^
The issue comes at a time

when the Taipei stock market
Is buoyant _

The shares being offered,

priced at NT$47. are currently

held by Mr Stan Shih, the

founder fteinmm, and several

hundred employees, whose 70
per cent holding in the com-
pany is I*ntn*llf down to 60 per

cent.
The other 30 per cent is

owned by international insti-

tutions trending Chase Man-
hattan, Citicorp, Prudential
Insurance of America, Ham-
brecht & Quist, and Sumitomo
Corporation, which together

injected US$16m at the end of
lart year.
The new funds are being

used to finance a rapid expan-

sion of the 12-year-old com-
pany which aims to boost sales

from last year's total of
US$331Jbn to 3550m this year,

$lbn by 1990, and C3bn by
1995.
Last year Acer, which was

formely known as Mnltttech,

produced 260,000 personal
computer units, plus other
campttter products, and is alm-
ing for 450,000 this year.

ft is the largest of Taiwan's
total of about 300 personal
computer companies with 13
per cent of the domestic mar-
ket measured In terms of
units.

Abont 35 per cent of produc-
tion is exported. Of these over-

seas sales, some 40 per cent
are to major International
companies such as Siemens.
Fujitsu, Canon and Philips for

seUiiig under their own brand
names.
Acer's group assets total

US$267J28m and there are
4,400 employees..
Group earnings for the first

half of 1988 are estimated at
812.06m before tax, 144 per
cent up on the same period
last year, with consolidated
sales of.3237Am.
The flotation is being

planned at a time when
TaipeTs volatile stock market
has been rising rapidly,
despite some recent setbacks.

Its 144 listed companies and
29.9bn shares with a total
market value of NT$4bn are
not enough to absorb surplus
cash from Taiwan’s booming
economy, end the government
wants to encourage flotations
to provide the market with
greater depth.

TheMoIson
Companies Limited

ftntorpormed with /united

Eabtfdyunderthe laws ofCanada)

AtS^XjOOOOOO Hooting blc Norn
havedM nth March 1987

Maturity <f»» 18th March (992

For the three month interest

period from 20th September 1988
bo 20th December 1988 dw rate

ofinterest on the notes will be
&'A%per annum.The Interest

payable on the relevant Interest

payment date will beUS.$10,42108
perUS. $500,000 note.

Morgan Grenfefl & Co. limited
Reference Agcm

GtamentraleandBank
dcrtatarreicbisduHi

Sparfcassen
AkdenguellMteft
fcjmiYen 10.000.000.000
Floating BsM Kota dnv 1909

Forthesixmonths
ISKhS .
to21stl

aftbs Notes.
thatthemes of i

fixed at 5.16 per
and that the1st
die Interest
Match 1989
winbeYen

100000.000 Note.

Tbs Industrial Bank of Japen,

ryableoo
Date 21st

No. 1

AgentBank

KANSALLIS-OSAKE-PANKK1
YiejftajMQseo

Snhullestfrt Reverse Floating

Rale Notes Am ISM August, 1991

For tbe six months 15th August,
1988 co 15th February, 1989 the

Notes wfll bear interest rate fac-

tor at 3.5167%. Y35.167 will be
payable on ISih February, 1989
per Yl.000,000 principal
amount of notes.

KANSALUS-OSAKE-PANKKI
YlfUMUHXUXM

SdmAuttd Reverse Floating

Rate Notes due
5th September, 1991

For tbe six months 5th Septem-
ber. 1988 to 6th March. 1989.
the Notes will bear interest rate
factor at 3.4084%. Y34.084 will

be payable on 6th March, 1989
per Yl.000,000- principal
amount of Notes.

KAWASAKI STEEL
CORPORATION
YUUMNL9W.000

Reverse Floating Rate Notes doe
5tb September, 1991

For tbe six months 6th Septem-
ber, 1988 to 6th March, 1989
the Notes will bear interest rate
factor at 3.2892%. Y32.892 will

be payable on 6th March, 1989
per Yl.000,000 principal
amount of notes.

Yanuwchi International

(Europe) Limited
Reference Agent

nee and
in Pergabrook

P-m_ on Friday, 30th

fergabrook group plc
OPEN OFFER

Doe to the current postal delays, the latest time forpayment in fafl for the Open Offer of new ordinal
Group PLC e to be extended by Pour days until 3.'
September, (ygg.

Completed Acceptance Forms will be accepted if thev are rmnnf Hu nnoror by hand u Ravwabourne Rcgstratira
Dt-pnmncai, Bourne House, 34 Road, tu-y-nhw.

. Kent BR3
S^^UmiS « delivered by hand to RavensbonmeRi^istraiion

145 L«d«>fcill Street/London,between 9-00 ajn. and 3.00 p.m. on Friday, 30th September,

sl£!£f
*“« “« feceived mi

Limited, telephone 0U6S0 Registration Services

Aawdindy, An timetable vriH be amtaiud as foSoren

Latest tune for splitting

Latest tew for acceptance

1988
3*°®pa on Wednesday, 28th September

3LM pjb. on Friday. 38th September

^Fratioa of Retaxstone United

DcsHaga in new OrOnazy Shares
expected to minimum

SSSJEr'SMtukates for the new Ordinary Shares

Monday, 3rd October

Monday, 3rd October

Tuesday. 4th October

Monday, 10th October

PLC and has been appro**1^ Lumsden pic, a member of The Securities Aw&oo-

ft

ft
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SIEMENS

3 !

It’s official

:

Once again Siemens
ranks as Europe’s No.1
in Computers

Every year the international computer magazine
HDatamation” publishes a table of the world’s
leading Information Systems companies.
For the fourth year in succession, Siemens is No. 1

in the European league and, as such, the top
European computer company in the world market

This success can be attributed to four major
product groups:

• the BS2000 computers, which run under a single
operating system -from small departmental com-
puters right through to the largest mainframes.

• the SIN1X® multi-user system, Europe's best-
selling UNIX® computers.

• the Siemens Personal Computers - made in

Europe, with a continually increasing share of the
market

• the digital office communications systems, which
are at home throughout the world.

Each of these systems is the result of an intensive,
ongoing program of research and development

Moreover, Siemens itself manufactures the
key components, being the sole European source,
of the Megabit chip- a chip for both the
world electronics market and Siemens computers.

If you would like to know more about
Siemens Computing, please write to Siemens AG,
Infoservice 134/Z560, P.O.Box 2348,
D-8510 Fiirth. Federal Republic of Germany.

Leading European-Based IS Companies
Company World IS Rev ($mil)

1

2
SiemensAG
Ing.C. Olivetti & Co. SpA

$5,703.0
4,637.2

3 Groupe Bull 3P07.5
4 Nbcdorf ComputerAG 2,821.5
5 NV Philips Gtoeila/npenfabrieken 2,601 JG

6 STC pic 2,1233
7 Alcatel NV 2,052.1

8 LM Ericsson 1,511.6

S Inspectorate Inti-Ltd. 1225.0
10 Memorex intL 1,041.1

Source: Datamation, August 1986

SINK ts Ihe UNIX* System derivative of Siemens.

UNIX lea registered trademark of AT&T.

There’s a Siemens Computer
for every business.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

Germany opens door to foreign investors
Haig Simonian on Federal moves to widen the appeal of the debt markets

T here may only he a one
digit gap separating
Series 79 from Series 80

of West Germany's Federal
Bonds (Bundesobligationen),
but the new 80th issue, due to
be launched on October 3,

marks a departure.
In what is the most impor-

tant liberalisation of the Ger-
man government debt market
since foreign banks were
allowed into the Federal debt
consortium in mid-1986, the
German Finance Ministry yes-

terday gave non-residents the

green light to buy Bundesobli-

gationen from the beginning of

next month.
These are five-year debt

instruments, issued in tap
form, which account for almost
20 per cent of the Federal Gov-
ernment's outstanding debt.

There was DMS4.4bn outstand-

ing at the end of last year.

It is a significant change.
Dntil now, foreign investors

wanting to buy medium-term
German government securities

have been limited to live-year

Kassenobligationen (public
authority notes, also some-
times known as medium-term
notes).

Bundesobligationen are far

more appealing for a number
of reasons. First, the market in

them is much more liquid than
that for Kassenobligationen,
with both a higher volume out-

standing and - normally -
much higher issue sizes.

While Kassenobligationen
are issued in tender form, Bun-
desobligationen issues can
reach as high as DM5bn before

the tap is turned off. However,
the average size tends to be

about DMlbn to DM3bn,
according to Mr Horst Savert, a
Dresdner Bank domestic fixed

income analyst.
Bundesobligationen also

have the edge when it comes to
listing thanks to their inclu-

sion on the Amtliche Handel,
the bourses* official trading.
They also benefit from the fad;

that the Bundesbank inter-

venes to smooth the market, as
with Bundesanleihen, the 10-

year government bonds much
favoured at one time by foreign
investors.

But the most important dif-

ference between Bundesobliga-
tionen and Kassenobligationen
has yet to come. From October
3. five Bundesobhgation issues
will join the 18 other govern-
ment securities which will

have their prices fixed continu-

ally during stock exchange
hours as opposed to only one
official fixing as at present
The change to continuous

price-setting on the stock
exchange should boost trading
and liquidity for the securities

concerned and may well have
affected the timing of yester-

day's announcement. More-
over, any future Bundesobliga-
tionen issues over DM2bn will

also be continuously traded.

W.German
Debt structure of the Federal Government<1987DM 430 bn)

SchukJschetne
DM127.3bn \

Treasury discount notes

DM3.5bn

Pub&c authority notes

DM38.5bn

Government bonds
DM143.Sbn

Treasury finance notes//
DM1 '7bB

Savings bonds
DM31.1bn

Federal bonds DMS4.4bn

Source : Doutsdte Bundaabanh

increasing liquidity still fur-
ther.

Y esterday's decision has
focused attention on
whether Bundesschatz-

briefe (Federal savings bonds)
and Finanzierungsschdtze
(Treasury financing notes), the
two other types of government
debt prohibited to non-resi-
dents. may also be eventually
liberalised to allow non-resi-
dent purchases.

In theory, Finanzierungs-
schfitze, which have a one-year
to two-year maturity, should
be of great Interest to foreign

investors in view of the lack of
any other short-term Federal
government paper in Germany.
By contrast, the six-year to
seven-year maturity Bundes-
schatzbriefe are likely to be

less interesting as mid-range
maturities are already well
covered.
However, the market in both

instruments, especially Fman-
zlerungsschatze, is so small
and illiquid that neither is

likely to appeal greatly to for-

eigners, even if the market
were liberalised, according to
Mr Ernst Ludwig Drayss, a
fixed income analyst at Deut-
sche Bank.
He thinks the latest decision

is just a long-awaited adjust-
ment by the German authori-
ties to global market develop-
ments and liberalisation
elsewhere.
The decision may have some

affect on yield relationships
between Bundesobligationen
and Kassenobligationen. At

present, Kassenobligationen
offer a marginally lower yield.

However, Mr Drayss reckons
the relationship may be
reversed once foreign investors
are allowed to start baying
Bundesobligationen In view of

their official listing.

Whether the move will radi-

cally change the pattern of for-

eign purchases of German gov-

ernment securities in general
is another matter. From being
massive investors in 10-year
government bonds, foreign
institutions have been moving
out of the German market in
recent irinntim

Mr Savert says: “Foreigners
sold DMTbn of bearer fixed
interest paper between May
and July.” However, he esti-

mates that foreign investors
stQl account from some 16 per
cent of German fixed interest

securities - some DMITObn in
an.
Given the lively demand for

Bundesobligationen among
German private investors in
particular, the Federal Govern-
ment does not particularly
need any additional inflow of
funds from abroad at present
The 79th Series of Bundesobli-
gationen, paying a 6 per cent
coupon, was unexpectedly
closed pwrliw this month But
yesterday's decision to remove
another barrier to the freedom
of markets may tempt foreign
buyers into the marfae* never-

theless.

GE’s selection of lead manager raises eyebrows
By Our Euromarkets Staff

GENERAL ELECTRIC added
its name to the list of US cor-

porations back in the Euro-
bond markets for fresh capital

after a long hiatus. Joining Sea-
grams and Northern Telecom
which emerged late last week
after several years' absence.
The company, which has not

borrowed in Europe since Jan-
uary 1987, issued a SSQOm five-

year bond with a coupon of 9%
per cent, priced at 101% priced
to yield 38 basis points over US
Treasuries. While the pricing
on the bond itself was a topic
of discussion, it was the name
of the lead manager. EBC-
Amro, which raised eyebrows.

In mid-March, EBC-Amro,
once a powerhouse in the
Eurobond business, announced
it was withdrawing its Euro-
bond operations from London
and consolidating them in
Amsterdam. And Amro itself

says it has not lead managed a
dollar denommated Eurobond
since the end of 1987.

Therefore, that it should

have won the highly coveted
mandate for such a huge bor-

rowing by a AAA-rated US cor-

porate left some of its competi-

tors speechless. Indeed, several
pointed to the pricing, suggest-

ing that EBC-Amro may be try-

ing to buy market share.
Amro hit back, saying that

some of its competitors have
probably misjudged both the
firm's abilities and its inten-

tions. One official said: “Not
being in London shouldn’t be a
reason not to a major force in
Eurobonds.”
Furthermore, the bank has a

substantial retail network in

the Benelux countries where
the archetypical Eurobond
investor resides. While Amro
has had a low profile in the
new issues market for most of

this year, the official said the
firm has been “quite aggres-
sive” in swaps.

Indeed, the proceeds of Gen-
eral Electric’s issue were said
to have been swapped into two
different currencies, one of

which was Dutch guilders -

possibly the key to Amro's suc-
cess in winning the mandate at

alL
Amro defended the pricing,

saying that IBM, for instance,

has been able to raise funds in
the Eurobond market at 28
basis points over Treasuries
and General Electric's issue is

certainly of comparable merit.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
But market consensus was

that the issue was no more
than a few basis points too
tight and that it will eventu-
ally be placed. The issue was
seen quoted on broker's
screens just outside fees at less

L90 bid, just in line with lower
prices in US Treasuries.

Meanwhile. Volkswagen
launched a clutch of equity
warrant bonds in three differ-

ent currencies to raise a total

of DMl.Obn in capital, of which

DM800m Is in the form of debt.

The remaining DM200 repre-
sents the premium on the
equity warrants.
The largest of the tranches is

a 3120m 10-year bond with a
9% per cent coupon and priced
at 128, of which 27 points repre-

sents the cost of the warrants.
Lead manager Deutsche Bank
said that the structure is com-
monly used on equity warrant
bonds of West German issuers

who benefit from certain tax
advantages as a result
Each bond carries 13 war-

rants, 11 of which are to pur-
chase one share each. The
other two warrants are to pur-
chase 20 shares each. The war-
rants are exercisable at a share
price of DM238, against Fri-

day's closing share price of
DM241. However, the share
price must rise by at least 27
per cent before the investor
can break even. All told, the
premium on the warrants to
the investor is 19.8 per cent
Deutsche Bank said the issue

closed at 135.

There Is also a DM300m 10-

year Eurobond with equity
warrants, similarly structured.

The coupon is 6% per cent and
the issue price is 130. Each
bond has nine warrants, one of
which purchases 20 preference
shares mui wight of which pur-
chases one preference share
each. The issue closed at 138 to
139.

Volkswagen also launched a
SFr230m 12-year equity war-
rant Eurobond bearing a cou-
pon of 3 per cent and priced at
par. That issue also traded at a
premium closing at 104 to 105.

Taisei Road Construction
launched a four-year *80m
equity warrant Eurobond with
an indicated coupon of 5% per
cent via Yamaichi Interna-
tional.

The strength of the equity
warrant sector generally was
seen in Sumitomo Forestry’s
$l00m issue which had the cou-
pon fixed yesterday at the indi-

cated 5% per cent

FT GUIDE TO WORLD CURRENCIES

The table below gives the latest available rates of exchange (rounded) against four key currencies on Monday 19 September,1988 . In some cases the rate Is nominal. Market rates are the average ofbuyingand selling
rates except where they are shown to be otherwise. In some cases market rates have been calculated from those of foreign currencies to which they are tied.

COUNTRY E STG USS D-MARK YEN
OC 100)

COUNTRY £ STG USS D-MARK YEN
0( 100)

COUNTRY £ STG USS O-MARK YEN
(X too

Afghanistan
Albania
Algeria

(Afghani)
ILeU

(Dinar)

99 25
10.10
10 74

59.1301
6.0172
6-3985

31.6334
3.2191
3-4231

Andorra IFrFrl
'Sp Peseta)

10 6b25
209 25

Angola
Antigua
Argentina
Aruba
Australia
Austria
Azores

Bahamas
Bahrain
Balearic Is

Bangladesh
Barbados

(Kwanza’
(E CarrS)
(Austral)

(Florin)
(AtisS)

(Schilling)
(Port Escudo)

(Bahamas)
(Dinar)

(So Peseta’
a.tU)

i BarbS)

51 1170
4.53
20 0600
300
2.1300
22.085
258.50

16785
0 6330
209 25
52 20
3 3719

6.3523
124 6648 .666432

44.2586
4.5039
4.7B92

4.7547
93 3110

30.4539
2 6988
11.9511
1 7873
1.2689
13 1575
154.0065

1

0.3771
124.6648
31.0991
20038

16.2922
14433
6.3936
0.9561
0.6788
7.0390
823904

0.5349
02017
66 6932
166374
1.0747

22.7946
2.0200
8.9453
13377
0.9496
9.8483
1153731

0.7484
02822
93 3110
23.2775
13036

Belgium (Brig Fr) 65 80c
66 65g

39.2016
39.7080

20.9721
21.2430

29 3422
29.7212

Belize (8 S)
Bruin (CFAFri
Bermuda (Bermudian 51

Bhutan INgultrumt
BeKria l Bolt, l.i no i

Botswana (Pula'
Brj.-ll lOuradoi
Bnnsn Virgin Is (USS)
Brunei (Brunei 5>

Bulgaria tLrui
Bur) i no Faw (CFA Fr)

Burma (Kyat)
Burundi (Burundi Fr)

Cameroon iCFAFr'
Canada (Canadians'
Canary Is (So Peseta!
Co Vcnlr Is <CV Escudo!
Cayman Is (Cl Si
Cent Afr Reg (CFA Fri

Cltao (CFA Fri

Chile (Chilean Peso)
China (Renminbi Yuan)
Colwnbl.i Cal Peso!
Comoro Is (CFAFr!
Condo (Beaii) (CFAFri
Costa Rica (Colon!
Cuts) (Cuban Peso'

Cyoms fCvonis £)

3 3530
533 13
1 6785
=4 00
4 22
5 3300
54 3 25
16785
3 4190
I 4461
533 13
II 2754
262 ZB

533 13
20480
209 25
129 0737
1 3915
533 13
533 13
410 58
6 24*4
525 27
523 13
533 13
129 5i
1 2768
0 8150

1 9976
317 6228
1
14.2984
2 5141
1 9839
323 6520
l
2.0369
0 6615
317 6228
6.7175
156.2585

317 6228
1.2201
124 6648
76.8982
0 3290
317 6228
317 6228
244.6112
3 7232
312 9401
317 6Z2B
317.6228
77 1581
0.760t»
0 4855

1.0686
169.9219
0.5349
7.6494
1 3450
1 0613
173 1474
0.3349
1.0897
0.4609
169 9219
3 5937
83 5952

169 9219
0 6527
66.6932
41.1390
0 4435
169 9219
169.9219
130 8621
1.9918
167 4167
169 9219
169.9219
41 2780
0 4069
0 2597

14952
237 7391
0 7484
10.7023
18818
14849
242,2519
0.7484
1.5246
Q.b448
237 7391
5 0280
116.9587

237 7391
0.9132
93 3110
57 5379
0.6205
237 7391
237.7391
183 0903
Z.7B68
234.2341
237.7391
237 7391
57 7525
0 5693
0.3634

Chechoslovakia (Koruna.1 a 30c
16 141

15 581

5 5406
4 6455
4.2320

4.1471
7 2196
6 9476

Dernurk fDanijn Kroner) 12 0425 7 1745 3.8332 5.3701
Dl'twxii Ren 0|lt> Fri 206 00 176 3479 94 3426 131.9955
Dominica (E CjrrlbS) J 53 2.6988 1.4438 2.0200
Dominican Rci> (D Ptmj) 838 4 9925 2 6709 3 7 369

Ecuador (Sucre' 662 61o
863 72j

388 8054
514 5784

208 0031
275 2892

291 0189
305.1594

Eero! Eurplian £1 3 8760
El S.>l»Jdor 'Colon! 6 3775 4.9910 2.6701 3 7357
Ectiji i Guinea UFA Fr> 533 13 317.6228 169 9219 237.7391
Elhiosia (Ethiopian Birr! 3 4463 2 0532 1.0984 1.5368

Falkland is (Falk £) 1 00 0 5957
Faroe h iDjniih iCrwu^r

»

12 0425 7 1745 36382 53701
2 4456

Finland (Markka) 7.4115 44155 2.3622 3 3050
France 'Fr> 10 6625 6 3523
Fr CifiAfrica lCFAFr» 533 U 317 b228 169 9219 237.7391
Fr GL'laiu (Local Fr* 10.6625 6 3523 3 3984 4 7547
rr Pacific Is (CFP Fr) 192 00 114.3878 61 1952 85 6187

Gabon (CFA Fr» 533 13 317 6228 169 9219 237.7391
Gamoij (Dal.nl) 11 87
Ir^^hinTm 'll 3.1375

3 1375 1 86^2 1 1.3991
Gharu (Cefll) 385 89 229 9016 122.9928 172 0SC2
Gibraltar 100 0.5957 0.5187 0.4459
Grwce 254 25 151 4745 61 0358

Greenland (Danish Krone)
Grenada (E Carr 5)

Guadiloupe (Local Fr)
Guam (USS)

12.0425
433
10.6625
1.6785

7.1745
2.6968
635Z3
1

3X382
1.4438
3.3984
0-5349

5.3701
2.0200
4.7547
0.7484

Guatemala (Quetzal) 1.6785
4.4141

1
2.6297

0.5349
1.4068

0.7484
1.9683

Guinea (Fr)
Guinea-Bissau (Peso)
Guyana (Guyaneses)

502 95
1089.73
15.0900

Haiti (Goude) 8 3825
Honduras (Lempira) 3.3510
Hong Kong (HKS) 13.0968
Hungary (Forint) 90.8363

Iceland (Icelandic Krona)
India (Indian Rupee)
Indonesia (Ruolah)
Iran (Rial)

(Iraqi Dinar)

(Pont)
(Shekel)

lUraJ
(CFA Fr)

Iraq
Irish Rep
Israel

Italy

hrory Coast

78.25
24.00
2865.94
119 60
0-5218
1.1685
2.7500
233950
533.13

Jamaica Uamalcan S) 9.0530
Japan (Yen) 224.25
Jordan (Jordanian Dinar) 0.6325

Kampuchea (Riel! 167.65
Kenya (Kenya Shilling) 30 70
Kiribati (Australian Si 2.1300
Korea North (Won) 1 6262
Korea South (Won) 120853
Kuwait (Kuwaiti Dinar) 0.4812

Laos (New Klpi 586.7750
Lebanon (Lebanese £) 68338
Lesotho (Maiutn 4.1340
Liberia (Liberian S) 1.6785
Libya (Libyan Dinar) 0.4981
Uechensieln (Swiss Fr) 2.6500
Luxembourg (Lux Fr) 65.80

Macao (Pataca)
Madeira lPori Ese-jdo)
Malagasy Rep (MG Fr)
Malawi
Malaysia
Mald've ft

(Kwacha)
(Ringgit)

13 4874
2£S50
2115.74
4 49*0
4.4620

299.6425
649.2284
8.9901

4.9940
1.9964
7.8026
54 1175

46.6190
14.2984
1707.4411
71.2540
03108
0.6961
1.6383 •

1393 8039
317.6228

53935
133.6014
0.3768

99.8808
182901
1.2689
0.9688
720.0059
0-2866

349.5829
407.1373
2.4629
1
0.2967
1.5787
39.2016

8.0353
154.0065
1260.4944
16773
2.6583

1603027
347.3243
48095

2.6717
1.0680
4.1742
28.9518

24 9402
7.6494
913.4470
38.1195
0.1663
0.3724
08764
745.6573
169.9219

2.8854
71.4741
0.2015

53.4342
9 7848
0.6788
0 5183
385.1888
0.1533

187.0199
217.8103
1-3176
0.5349
0.1587
0.8446
20.9721

4.2987
823904
6743394
1.4323
1.4221

224.2809
485.9442
6.7290

3.7380
1.4943
5.8402
405067

34.8940
10.7023
1278 0111
53.3333
0.2326
0.523.0
1.2263
1043-2552
237.7391

4.0370
100
0.2820

74.7603
13.6900
0.9498
0.7251
538.9208
0.2145

2616610
304 7402
1.8434
0.7484
2221

1.1817
29.3422

6.0144
115.2731
943.4738
2.0040
1.9897

Mall Rep (CFAFr) 533.13 169.9219 237.7391
Malta (Maltese £) 0.5790 03449 0.1845 0-2581
MartiniqueT HIi'i 10.6625 6.3523 3-3964 4.75471 1

1 124 52 74.1652 39.6876 555273
f
Mauritius (Maur Rupee) 23.55 14.0303 7 5059 10-5016

[Mexico (Mexican Peso) 3855.95a 2297.2594 1228.9880 1719.4871
3834 OOd 2284.1823 1221.9920 1709.6989

Miquelon (Local Fri 10 6625 IP l M
Monaco (French Fr) 6.3523 3_3984 4.7547
Mongol la (Tuqrlk) 5.4255 3.3515
Montserrat 4.53 2 6988 1.4438 2.0200
Morocco (Dirham) 14.10 8.4003
Mozambique (Metical) 982.09 585.0997 3134)167 437.9442

Namibia 4.1340 24629 1-3176 1.8434
21300 1.2689 0 6788 0.9498

22.2758 11.9171Ml 1 2.1105 1.1290
N' IK) Antilles (A/GulKW 3.00 1.7873 0.9561
New Zealand (NZ5! 2.7630 16461 0.8806
Nicaragua (Cordoba) 301 59 179 6782 96.1243 134.4882
NiuerRep 317 6228 169 9219
Nigeria 4.6644 2.4953
Norway 6.9154 3 6996 51761

Oman (Rial OmanO 0.6465 0.3851 0.2060 0.2882

Paktaun (Pah Rupee! 30 20 17.9922 9.6254
Panama 16785 1

1.4667 0 8738 0.4674 0.6540
Paraguay (Guarani) 536 lbo

2609.32a
319 4280
958 7846

170.8876
512.9306

239.0903
717.6454

Pern (Inti) 55.29o
_ 519.41a

329401
309.4489

17.6223
1653490

24.6555
231.6209

(Peso)

(ESierilerilng>

(NZS)
fSF

271

m-

Ftmipptaes

Pitcairn Is

Poland (Zloty) 794J
Portugal (Escudo) 25830
Puerto Rice (USS) 13785

Qatar

Reunion ts.de la

Romania
Rwanda

203753 10.9003 15.2508

(Rlyal) 63115 33410 1.9478 272S3

(F/Fr) 10.6625
(Leo) 14.781
(Fr) 13285

St Christopher (E CarrS)
St Helena (£)
5t Lucia (E CarrS)
Si Pierre (French Fr)

St Vincent (E CarrS)
San Marino (Hallan Lira)
SaoTome (Dobra)
Sand) Arabia (Rlyal)
Senega!
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Solomon Is

Somali Rep

(CFA Fr)
(Huoee)
(Leone)

(55

(SI

(Shilling)

433
1.00
4-53
10.6625
433
2339.50
129.75
6-2905
533.13
922
55.12
3.4190
3.6093
380.57

6-3523
8.8054
79.1480

23988
03957
2.6988
6-3523
26988
1393.8039
77.3011
3.7476
317.6228
5.4929
328388
20369
20503
226.7322

3J984
4.7107
42-3426

1.4438
0.3107
1.4438
3.3964
1-4438
745.6573
413545
20049
169.9Z19
29386
173681
1.0897
1.1503
121.2972

4.7547
63908
592419

20200
0.4459
20200
4.7547
2.0200
1043.2552
57.8595
28051
237.7391
4.1114
243797
13246
1.6094
169.7079

South Africa (Rand)

Spain (Peseta)
Spanish Ports In

N Africa (Sp Peseta)

43340c
6.8448g

24629
4.0779

13176
2.1816

1-8434
3.0523

Sri Lanka
Sudan Rep
Surinam
Swaziland
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria

(Rupee)
(£)

(Guilder)
(Lilangeni)

(Krona)
(Fr)

(£)

Taiwan
Tanzania
Thailand
Togo Rep
Tonga Is

Trim
Tunisia
Turkey
Turks & Caicos
Tuvalu

IS
(Shilling)

(Baht)
(CFA Fr)

(PaAaga)
IS)

(Dinar)
(Lira)

(USS)
(Australian S)

20925

209.25
54.60
73443
29926
4.1340
10.7975
26500
35.2065

48.625
180.70
4230
533.13
21300
7.1251
13214
2675.78
1.6785
21300

124.6648 66.6932 933110

Uganda (New Shilling) 251.49
UAE

...
(Dirham) 6.1595

United Kingdom (£) 1-00
United States (USS) 1.6785
Urumay (Peso) 666.96
USSR (Rouble) 1.0605

Vanuatu
Vatican

(Vatu) 175.29
(Lira) 233930

1243648
323290
4.4946
1.7829
2.4629
6.4328
1.5787
20.9749

28.9693
107 6556
2S.2G10
317.6228
1X689
4.2)449
0.9064
1594-1495
1
1-2689

149.8302
3.6696
0-9957
1
390.8013
0.6318

104.4086
1393.8039

66.6932
17.4023
2.4045
0.9538
13176
3.4414
0.8446
11.2211

154980
57 5936
13.4820
169.9219
0.6788
2.Z709
0.4849
852.6382
03349
0.6788

80.1561
19631
03187
0.5349
209.0709
0-3380

55.8565
745.6573

93.3110
24.3478
33642
13344
1.8434
4.8149
1-1817
15.6996

21.6833
80.5797
18.8628
237.7391
0.9498
3.1773
0.6784
1193.2129
0.7484
0.9498

1123471
2.7467
0.44S9
0.7484
2923128
0.4729

78.1493
1043.2552

Venezuela (Bolivar) 24.3093*
123570%
61.741

14.4827
7.4888
36.7828

7.7479
4-0063
19.6780

10.8402
5.6053
27.5317

Vietnam
Virgin Is-British
Virgin b-US

(Dong) 616.95
(USS) 1.6785
(USS) 1.6785

Western Samoa (Tala) 3.6020

367.3603
1
1

2.1459

196.6374
0X349
0X349

1-1480

Yemen
Yemen PDR
Yugoslavia

(Rial) 17.20
(Dinar) 0.5750
(Dinar) 5000.00

Zaire Rep (Zaire) 352X0
Zambia (Kwaciu) 13.05
Zimbabwe (S) 31800

10.2472 5.4820
0.3425 0-1832
2978.8501 1593.6254

210.0089 112-3505
7.7747 4.1593
1-8945 1.0135

275.1170
0.7484
0.7484

1.6062

7.6700
0.2564
2229.6544

157.1906
5X193
1.4180

Abbreviations Li) Free rate. (b) Banknote rate: ft* Commercial rate Jd) Control led rate:, (el Essential Imports; (g) Financial rale; (til Exports; (0 Non commercial rate; <0 Business rate;HO Buying rate; U) Luxury gooos; (ml Market rate: Jo> Official rate; (p) preferential rate; (q) convertible rate; (r) parallel rate; (l) Selling rate (0 Tourist rate:
Some data supplied by Bank of America. Economics Department, London Trading Centre. Enquiries: 01 634 4360/5.
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French
SE plans

to raise

FFr720m
By Our Financial Staff

THE French stock
association (SBF) will

FFr720m ($ll&2m) by the end
of 1988 m a move aimed at
restoring the bourse reserve
fund.
The plans, unveiled yester-

day by the SBF, which repre-

sents the smaller, regional
stock markets as well as the
main Paris bourse, follow
heavy trading losses by the
fund in late 1987 and early
this year.
The losses, mostly involving

uncovered positions on the
Matif, the French financial
futures market, cost the
bourse some FFr614m or
nearly 40 per cent of the
FFTI-6bn reserve fund.
They also led to the resigna-

tion of a number of senior
bourse management.
The bourse authorities will

seek the. new funds from
French stockbrokers, the eight
leading French banks and
state financial institutions.

The move will bring the
SBF's total -capital and
reserves up to FFtl.OSbn.
A subsequent operation is

planned to raise FFr50Qm for a
guarantee fund -with contribu-
tions from member firms
weighted according to their
exposure and capital bases.
The Paris bourse has

already imposed a minimum
capital level of FFr20m by the
end of this, year, rising to
FFr2Snt by end-1989.
• Banque Nationals de Pols
has offered holders at seven
high coupon bonds maturing
In 1989 and 1990 the opportu-
nity to swap at market prices
into two new subordinated
notes maturingin 2000.
BNP says the offer will

allow the bank to extend the
average maturity of its debt
and improve capital adequacy
ratios.

Wall Street firms

suffer big reverse
By Janet Bush in New York

NEW YORK Stock Exchange
member firms which do busi-

ness with the public suffered a
51 per cent fail in earnings
after taxes in the second quar-

ter compared with the first

three months of this year.

The regular quarterly figures

released yesterday by the
exchange reflected the slump
in trading volume on the New
York Stock Exchange in the
second quarter after a rela-

tively lively spring period.
Return on capital, profitabil-

ity and commission income all

dropped in the period- from
Apnl to June.
Member firms' net. earnings

dropped to 9365m tram 9745m
in the first quarter but
remained well above the total

of $288m in the second quarter
of 1987.

Revenues fell 4-3 per cent to
912.45bn in the period from
April to June compared with
913.02 in January to March.
Revenues in the second , quar-
ter of 1987 totalled 912.0m.

Profit after tax in the second
quarter of 1988 represented a 4
per cent annual return .on
member firms’ net worth of

S36.66bn-

Despite drops m profitabil-

ity, costs rose 0.1 per cent to

$il 9bn. their fifth highest

quarterly level ever.
'

The New York Stock

Exchange said that about 59

per cent of the 386 firms cov-

ered by yesterday's figures

were profitable, taking into

account trading and interest

income and commission reve-

nues.
• The proportion of total reve-

nues coming from commis-
sion-earning business dropped

to 17J9 per cent in April to

June compared with 18.6 pet

cent in the previous quarter.

New York Stock Exchange
specialists (market makers)
reported a post-tax profit of

930m in the second quarter, a
drop of 36 per cent compared
with a year ago when they

earned $47m. In the first quar-

ter, specialists made an after-

tax profit of 955m.
In the second quarter, spe-

cialists achieved a 125 per cent

after-tax annualised return on
their capital compared with a

17.7 per cent return in the
same period last year.

Mitsui buys DSFH stake
By Michael Marray in Hong Kong

MITSUI TRUST and Bankingof
Japan is to pay HK$215m
(US$27An) ftr a 22 per cent
stake In the Hong Kong-listed
Dah Financial Holdings.
CDSFfQ in a deal That will
strengthen their financial ser-

vices presence within the Brit-

ish-administered territory and
in southern China.
DSFH announcad yesterday

that. Mitsui Trust would pay
HK99.60 each for 22.4m new
shares, a substantial premium
over Friday's dosing

.
price of

HK97.06.
DSFH, which was formed

last year as the holding com-

pany for Dah Sing Bank and
Hongkong Industrial and Com-
mercial Bank (HXCB), yester-
day reported profits after tax

and transfers to inner reserves

ofHK$35Jm for the six months
to June.
Dah Sing Bank, which pub-

lished profits- of HK$405m in

calendar 1987, acquired HICB
last September from the Hong
Kong Government.
That sale was seen as a vote

of confidence in Dah Sing,

which is one of-the few family-

controlled banks left in Hong
Kong's competitive banking
environment

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest International bonds for. which there b an adequate secondary market.

US DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Abbey Nation!7)g 92.— ;

—

All NipponAir9% 97
Anter. Brands8% 92........

A/S Eksportflna*s7% 93.
A/S EksponflMj«7V92 .

8vc.Sk. Fin. 101*89.
B.F.C.E.792.
British Telecom 7** 96
ClI.NMI.TMKOfliB% 93
Canada 9 96. :

Canadian Pac 10% 93
C.C.C.E7%91
C.C.C£9%95

010.18
0 9.46

907
9.26
9.39

C.M.CLA7% 91
Credit Lonmoab 9 9L.
Credit National8% 93_—

~

Credit National 7% 3S_-,

CreditNational 7%9J_..:__
Denmark 7i»

E.E.C. 791 —
E.E.C.7V 93.
E.E.C.890.
E.I.B.7%93.
E.I.B. 9% 97.

E1ec.De France996_—._

—

Finland 7% 97.
Finland 7% 93
FI1w.Exp.Cd.8i2 92
Ford Motor Credits 91

Offer da weak Yield
200 193* 94V -Oi, O 9.61
100 1901* 95% 0
150 197% 96% - 0
100 193% 94% 0
150 94% 94% • 0
200-1100% 101% 0
.150 93% 94
250 90% 90%
160 198% 98%

1000 - -
100 1102% 103%
113 193% 94%
300 99% 99%
-130 94% 95
200 7101101%

a o
o o
o o .

0+0% 9.17
0+0% 9.38
0 O &86

Gan Elec Credit10% 00
G-M-A.C.889.
Gefl.Mtrs.Con>- 9% 92.
Halifax BS 9% 93
HoestfB%9f
Italy 9 90
LT.C.Bof Japan89)
LT.C.B.OT Japan8 97.
Mercds-BenzCtf. 8% 95
Metropolis Tokyo 9% 93
Morgan Guaranty TSt 7 90
Norway8% 93
Pepsico Hie 7% 93
Portugal 8% 91
Prudential Op. 8% 94
Qantas Airways10% 95
Saskatchewan 10% 92

—

State BkS Aust9% 93
Swed Exp Cred 7% 91
Swed Exp Cred 10 92
Sweden 7 91
Sweden 7 92. — —
Sweden8% 96 :

Sweden 8% 92
Victorian Rep U% 92..
World Bank792.
World Bank 997
Yasuda Trust Fin 8% 93_

Average price change.-

0-10% 9.90
0 0 9.39
040% 931
O

. 0 0 83T
200 96% 96% -0%^>% 9J.9
100 —

-150.195% 96% 0 - 0 8.7*
500 195% 95% J • 0 •« 8.61
100 -94% 95% 0 0 8.89
250 93% 94 0 40% 8.99
350 98% 9B% 0 0 8.96
100 93% 94% 040% 9.10
150 99% 100% 0 40% 937
200 96% 97% 040% 9.50
200 90% 90% 040% 93B
200 93% 94-0% -0% 9,15
200 98% 99% 0 0 &81
250 96% 98% -0% 0 8.77
2001X00% 100% O 0 10J.4
250 100% 100% -0% 0 0.07
200 99% 100% 9.19
200 199% 100% -0% -0% 9.48
100 194% 95% 0 0

1000 101% 101% 0 0
100 198 98% 40% 0
200 90% 90% -0% 0
100 196% 96% 0 0
200 101% 101%

-

0% 0
150 198% 99% 0 40% 7.78
500 98% 99% -0% 40% 8.97
200 193% 93% 0 0 9.13
300 198% 99% 0 0 8.61
125 97% 98% 0 40% 9.20
140 104% 104% -0% 40% . 9/46
100 104% 104% -0% . 0 937
100 99% 99% 040% 933
100 194% 95-0% -0%
1001102% 103% 0 0
250 95 95.% -0% -0%
250 193% 94% 0 0
200 96% 97 -0% 40%
200 196% 98% 0 0
150 106% 106% -0% -0% 934
300 194% 94% 40% 40% 8.99
300 97% 98% 0 40% 933
100 96% 97 0 0 936
On day -0% on week 40%

Closing prices on September 19
Change an

BM Offer day week Yield

55 101% 101% 040% 5.03
45 96% V740%4O% 530
80 97% 98% 040% 4.96

20 99% 99%' 040% 5.22
30 99 99% -0% 40% 530
50 98% 99 040% 533 .

150 102%.102% -0% 0 4.96
50 97% 96% 0 40% S.ll
50 102102% 040% 4.90

Average price change— Oa day 0 an week 40%

YEN STMlOtTS
Belgium 5%-92
Belgium 4 %,94 ]

Canada 4% 92.... :

EIec.De FranceS% 94.

Ireland 5% 93
Naim* 5% 95 .........

Rep.orlta(y5% 92.
Sweden 4% 93 .............

World Bank5% 92

OTHER STRAIGHTS

Alg. 6k. Ned. 5% .92 FU...
AmnrBanktU 92 FI—^ -
Austlnd.Dtv. 12% 93AS.. .......

1 97Bare. 8k. 10%
CapHaf'9% 99X.;

903
8-23
8.70
9.73
930
9.04

907
9.02
8.84
9.10
938
9.00

BritishAlrwan1096

'

CI.B.C.MorLOO% 93 CS
Comm.Bk.AtBt. 12%93AS-„
Caop.Ctr.RatM.6% 93 Kl

C0op.Ctr.Raho.692F!— .

—

Denmark 7% 92 ECU
Dimas 11 95£. —
Deutsche Bank 9% 97 £.

Deot-Bk-Anst-12% 95AS
Eastman Kodak 13 90 AS
tl.B8%93LF
Elec.France 10% 95CS. :

Euratom 7% 97 ECU
Euroflma7% 92FL —
Fed.Bus.Dv.Bk.9% 92 CS.
Ford Cr.CanOO% 93 CS-)

Change on
Btd Brier +y week Yield

SO 97% 97% -0% 40% 10.92
150 97% 98% . t) 40% 6.20
150 100% 101 O 0 6.06
100 198% 98% 40%. -0% 13.28m

r.

Gillette Can.9% 93£.
93 CS..G.MJLC.9%

G.MJl.C. 9% 92CS.
G.MJV.C Aw. Fin.1490 AS.,

Halifax BS 10% 97£
Imp Chem Inds 10 03 £-.

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
ArianOer.BK.694 200
A*lsFln5VS5%92_
Bank of Tokyo 5% 93
Central BK. Turkey 7 92. ...

Commerzbank o/s. 5% 93_..._
Degttssa let. 6% 97
E.I.B5% 98.
E.I.B697

BM Offer dor wwk YMd
101101% 0 40% 5.73

100 1100100% -0% 0 5.78
100 199% 100% -0% 0 5.74
2001102% 103-0% 40% 6.21
300 198% 99-0% +0% 5.70
200 96% 99% 0 40% 631
150 96% 96% 0-0% 5.98

E.l.8.6% 96
E.I.B. 6% 97.
E.I.B. 6% 95
Euro.Coa I& Steel 5% 97
Earonma6% 96
Elec De France 5% 97.
Forsmark Krtg. 5% 93
IAO. B. 697
Japan Dev. Bk. 5% 95 _
Japan Finance 5% 97 100
Ireland 6% 97..
Korea Dev BK 6% 93
Malaysia 6% 94.
Mat. West BK.PLC698
Nippon Telg.&Tel. 6 95
Oenere. Kontbk. 593
Portugal 5% 92
Portugal 6% 95
Privatbanfcen5% 93..

_ 300 99% 100% 40% -0% 5.99
300 100% 101% 0 0 5.92
400 100% 100% 0 -0%
300 104% 105% -0% 0
175 9B% 99% 040%
100 101% U2% -«0% 0
300 97% 97% 40% -0%
200 97% 96% 040%
200 98% 99% 0 0
300 196% 97% 0-0%— 96% 96% 0 40%

Royal Insurance 5% 92.
5oc Cent Nudear7% 95
Turkey 6% 95.
Westfh. Finance 593
World BK. 6% 97..

300 199% 100% 40% 40%
100 100% 101 -0% -0%
ISO 99% 100% 0 0
300 196% 97% 0 40%
400 1100% 100% 0 0
300 97% 98% 0-0%
150 99% 100% 0 0
150 101% 102% 40% -0% 6.28
150 96% 97% 40% 40% 606
300 1!00% 100% 40% 40%
150 103% 104% 40% 40%
500 198 98% 0 0
200 197% 97% -0% -0%
600 101% 101% 40% 40%

6.04
5.99
6.02
5.94
6.12
567
6.15
5.86
b29
6.49
646
630
644
6.07
535
5.71

fan.Industry fort.10 93 £
Lloyds Bank 10% 98£
Montreal TsL10% 93 CS
Mtfle.Bk.DaL 6% 91 Ft

Nat. Wcst-Bk.13% 92 AS.
Nationwide BS 10% 93 6
Ned.MMd.Bank 6 92 FI

flew Zealand 9% 936... -
New Zealand 7% 93 ECU
Ocsters.Klfak-13% 94 AS
Prudential Fin.9% 07 £
Royal Bk3c«-10% 98S
Saskatchewan 9% 91 CS
S.D.R. 7% 95 ECU
WsM-ULFln. 12% 93 AS
World Bank 5% 92 FI

World Bank 13% 92 AS

—

FLOATING RATE
NOTES
Alliance & Lelc. Btd 94 £
Belgium 91 US
Britannia 5 93 E
Chose Manhattan Crp.91 US.-.
Citicorp 98 US
EEC 3 92 DM
Halifax BS 94 £
lnvt.ln Industry 94 £
Leeds Perm. B/S. 946
Midland Bank 01 £.

MllkMkt.8rd.5936 ......

New Zealand 5 97 £._
New Zealand 5 01 US
StaieBk.Niw.98US.
Woolwich Efluft-BS. 93£
Woolwich 595 E..

100 :

100
100 195 99% 040% 10.93
100 97 97%.-0% -0% 13.40
100 100% 100% 40% 40% 6.07
200 100100% 040% 5.92
100 100% 101% -0% -0% 7.38
90 197% 97% -0% -0% 11.62
75 192% 93% -0% 40% 11.19
70 99% 99% 0-0% 12.88
MO 99% 99% 1336M 100% 101% 0 0 8.25
129 196% 99% 040% 10.44
145 96% 97% 0 40% 7.88
50 1104% 105% 0 0 5.95
75 198% 98% 040% 10.22
100 tlOlMl% 040% M34
70 91% 92 -0% -0% 11.90
150 196% 97 040% 1064
75 194 95 0 0 11-12
50 99% 100% 0-0% 13.83
100 95% 95% 0 40% 1135
100 93% 94% -0% -0% 10.84
60 95% 96-0% 0 11-20
150 93% 93% -0% -0% 11.40
100 198% 99% 040% 11.00
100 100% lOOV-0% -0% 644
50 198 98% 0-0% 13.6*
75 96 96% -0% 011-22
150 99% 99% . 0 0 6.15
100 94% 94% -0% -0% 1L09
200 99% 100% 0-0% 7.70
75 101% 102 0 0 13.16

150 87% 87% -0% -0% 10.9S
125 94% 95% -0% -0% 1156
150 198% 99% 0 40% 10.27
90 199% 99% 40% -0% 7X1
50 199% 99% 10% -0% 12.60
IDO 99% 99% -0% 0 5.90
100 1100100% 0-0% 13.23

Md Offer Catte Cam
.08 993* 99.4121701 10.99
0 100.50 100.6021/02 9

0% 99.66 99.7110/101037
0& 9959 99.76 22/02 8.94
10% 99.45 99.7030/11 694

10 100.92 101.02 22/02 5.63
-X 99.60 99.65 9/U 1136
0 99.94 100.04 24/02 1137

0% 99.89 99.94 13/01 10.44
.1 9437 953711/021141
06 99m 99.87 30/09 10
.07 99.71 99.81 18/11 U.62
0 99.92 100.02 4/02 8.62

388 100.45 100.5513/02 8.87
0% 99.64 99.69 13/10 10.44
0% 99.48 99.5421/111162

Average price change... On day 40.23 on week +030

CONVERTIBLE
BUDS
Alcoa 6% 02(15-
Alcg Health 6% 01 US.
Amer. Brandt 7% 02 US 9/87 567 101%
AsbUoga Bank2% 02 US.
Asks 5 92 DM
CBS. fax. 5 02 US

On*. Cm Che.
dMe prica Btd Offer day Press
8/87 62. 102% 103% -.0% 2354
17/86 2625 105 107 -1 -0.63

102 +1% 1147

Average price change... On day +0 on weak +0

SWISS FRANC
STKAIBHTS
African Der.Bk.596.
Asflnaq 503
B.F.C.E.4% 98
B.M .W.FIn.Neth. 5 13..

.637
634
6.83
5.61
5.93

BM Oftar day wok Vivid
150 tl01% 101% +0% +0% 4.75
100tl01%101%+0%40% 4.86
200 197% 97% -0% 0 4JU.
150 194% 94% 0-0% 540
100 t97% 97% 0+0% 4.73
1251100% 101-0%-0% 2.91

98 0 aO% 4.99
100 0 +0% 4.64
97 0 40%

‘

9940% 0
98% 0 O
99 0-0%

150 tl02102% 0 0
200 196% 97% 40% 401

0

F«J)tlu399US._.
H*4-Sop8U* 03 US_
Land Secs 61 02E
MCA lac ft 02 US.
MlrolU Camera 2', 94DM-
MDphbN Bkl% 02 ML—.
MHsaUrwZ>| 011/5—„„
Hen Pit ft 03 £
KdrimntBL2%03U&-.
ttaroe Tttebl 2% ffl in_.
WBrtci5%02U5

—

Bub Hate 4 L 03 £
ftdb*7!iQ2£_

4/87 967. 125 1Z7 +1% -0.90
12/83 472.7 196% 198% -0% 7.7D
4/87 200. 92% 93% 40% 1134
5/841106. 271. 272

" “
4/88 10M. 126% 12B%
«87 6.72 ttl,

9/87 69.62 8ffi\ 81%
2/86 1004. 99% 101

-9/87 3157. 106 107%
im im. iie% ii9%
U/87 43 99% 100k

*0%
-0%

-Oh
0%
*0%

-130
2.49

1381
36A1
2085
126
Lffl.

100 197%
150 199%
150 196%
150 198%

Britannia B/S. 4% 94
OR. Int. W/W 393
Credit Ljmaiiah4% 00
E.I.B4%98.._
Fletcher dull. 4% 98. ;...

Kobe City 4% 98
Leeds Perm. B/S. 4% 93 200 198%
Matayria5%9B. IM «8%
Maxwell Comm.Cn). 595
Nationwide Aug.B/S. 4 93. „ _
Nippon Telg.&TeJ.4% 95 200 199% 99%
0esun.Ktbk.5O3 75 199% 100-0% -0%
Rep.Natlonal Bk. 4 93 150 196% 96% 40% 0
Thailand 4% 95_ 200 195 95% 0 40%
World Bank 303 150 199 99% 40% +1 5.0B

Average price change-. On day 40 on week 40%

SuicWatdiLH, 036.
Teas tan. 2li 02US
WJl Onceb% 02 11S_

4(88 804,

4JB7 1310.

4#87 6675
1/88 3-5

1/87 5.4

08/89 4.41

9/87 6237W 4112

10B6
204

189%

£%
95%

74

80%

104%
• as
67%
lift
85%
96%
7*%
81%

-0% 10232
0 7.12

-0%
40%

0
-1%
-1

40%
40%

847
59.72

120
15-11

230
EA5
300

531
4.77
4.46
540
4.62
4.72
431
5.02
438
5/48

0 Mo Information avallable-pmlaes day’s price'

t Only one market maker supplied a price

Is The yield to redemption of the mM-priee:
the amount Isaied is In mIHIpns of currency units except for Yen

SSk earner
h ** ^ Wlltons- Change on wedc -Change o«r price a-

r^L?SSL9eno!

T,
,
,Ml,e<1 ‘w*«rs m> less otherwise hril-

SSSiS"*?s*?wn
..
ls m nlmum, C,Ae - Date next coupon beeoitKl
MarU |° >bMe ***-»omli offered rate Wnre*-"s 9abon mean rale) for US dollars. Cam-The current

ctuooh.

^ date“ rim date or convealon Into
gifa" NontHm mum of bond per shore expressed

g^MQHwerskw rate fixed at Issue. Prem-Percei*-
cnrT«’t*«ectlw prlw of acquiring Niarei via tfae

Bono over the most recent price of Uk shares.

• The Financial Times Ltd., 1988.

The pricero»er the past weak ware supplied by:KredleU»anh N.V.: CmriniHwiWi-i. «k- DnntH^ n,ni- nr- -
Sdift Generate du Luxembourg SA: Bank Internationale UneembouiD; Krediethank LiartSSro- a
Plenon; Credit Suisse Bank; Bank of Tokyo international; ChreDul Bank NV.-PlerwHridriM *
Europa NV; Credit Commerelal de France Seair/tles); LTCB InteraatK Rohm rw?2f?i.P

Llew
5

lBlwnal
i
oral Ba*;

Corporation; Hambros Bank; IBJ Intenathmal; MerelU Lynch; MoraMTs^SS Sadis inuitaOtt^

gyiooflL- Samuel Moougo & Co.; Soclete Gft-rale StraussSS^SSSSSUn^&
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Unisys
revamps
mainframe
computers
By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

UNISYS Corporation yesterday
revamped its tinriTitj^mw com-
puter product line with the
introduction of long awaited
bi^h-performance

. systems
with high-speed transaction
processing software.
The product announcement

marks the replacement of .the
ageing Spenymamframe com-
puterproduct line amt js criti-

cal to the company's efforts to.
maintain its customer base,
according to industry analysts.

Unisys is the third largest
US computer manufacturer.
The company -was formed by
the merger of Sperry and Bur-
roughs two years ago.
Speaking at theUS product

launch yesterday, Mr Michael
Blumenthal, chairman and
chief executive of Unisys, said
the Unisys 2200/600 main-
frame computers an^ transac-
tion processing software
address the fastest' growing
segment 'of the large-scale
mainframe computer market
and compete directly with
IBM’s recently launched 80905
high-perTomiance systeiDs.

'

“Transaction processing is
today's most demanding com-
puting environment, requiring
ultra-high volume capacity
and nonstop, Mghly-resflknt
operation,” he said.
The transaction processing

market is valued at about
22lbn and is growing at an
annual rate of 17 per cent,,
according to market analysts.
These systems are used by air-

lilies,- hanlm and other organi-
sations that handle thousands
of customor transactions that
most be recorded and pro-
cessed. Current leaders in toe
field include Tandem and IBM.
. Mr Bhuhent&al said , that
market forecasts indicate
worldwide sales for online,
transaction processing could
reach more thaw $50bn in
1992. . .....
Unisys introduced 11 main-

frame computer models all
based on central processing
units built' by Hitachi, of
Japan. 'Prices range from
almost $2m for an entry-level
single processor system to
more than 88m

.
for a system

with four processors.
Single and dual processor

systems win be available next
March, Unisys said.

Coats’ share price slides

with £5m fall in profits

The opening of
Beijing’s other legendary Palace.

By Alice Rawattom in London

- COATS VIYELLA. the largest
textile group in Europe, saw its
share price slide by 21p to 178p
yesterday when It annfwmrfld a
foil in pre-tax profits from
£8lm ($l35m) to £76m in the
first half of the year.
Mr. David- Alliance, chief

executive, said that fhmx had
suffered -from irtmwimri iippart
pressure in tha UK and. from'
the impact of the strong pound
on its overseas earnings. “It
has been a tough year »nd
will , be a tough foil year," be
said.

Coats has tafcan action to
reduce its cost base and cut
capacity. The workforce has B
already contracted by L20Q. Mr fi
Alliance warned that there
would be more -redundancies pc
before the end of the year. ei

i In toe six months to June 30, to
Coats saw sales rise to £88L9m to
(£815.lm) but operating profits in
were static at £78.7m (£78.4m). ox
Earnings per share (before ex
extraordinary items) fell to pr
9.71p (io.37p). But the board
proposes to increase the ov
interim dividend, to 3p (2.7p). its

Since last antonm, when the ha

David Affiance: suffered
from import pressure

pound began to rfaq qu the for-
eign exchange markets, the
flow of low-cost imports into
the UK has risen rapidly. The
increase has imposed pressure
on.the sales of DK nwmifa^ir.

exs, like Coats, and also on
profitability..

Coats is heavily exposed to
overseas markets - through
its international thread and
handknitting interests - and

Holmes a Court denies
breaking SE rides
By David Lascolles, Banking Editor, in London

MR ROBERT Hohnes h Court,
toe Australian entrepreneur,
denied yesterday -that he had
been in : breach of Stock
Exchange roles when he
bought shares in Standard
Chartered shortly- before the
announcement of last week’s
rights issue.

Mr Holmes k Court is deputy
chairman of -Standard, a posi-
tion which would have 'pre-
cluded him from buying- shares
if he possessed inside informa-
tion of a market sensitive
nafrjrgi,
' He .said yesterday he was
confident he had not breached
the rules for two reasons.

First, he sought clearance on
August. 12 from Sir PeterGra-
ham

, the chairman, to buy toe
shares. Sir Peter said this
would be aMghf provided the
purchases, were made after
August 16 when a board meet-
ing was held to approve Stan-
dard’s interim results.

'

Second, although Sir Peter

told the board meeting that a
£303m rights issue was immi-
nent, Mr Holmes & Court did
not receive this information
because he missed the meeting
and was on holiday on a ranch
in Montana

In the coarse of the next two
weeks, his brokers bought
80,000 shares. When Mr Holmes
3. Court finally received the
minutes of the August 16 board
meeting on September 2, he
halted the purchases and
informed Sir Peter of them.
Asked if he felt Standard

Chartered should have made a
greater effort to tell him about
the proceedings of the board
meeting before then, Mr
Holmes a Court said: “I have
no view on that”
In response to suggestions

that his handling of the pur-
chases pointed to a lack of
familiarity with toe rules, Mr
Holmes A Court stressed he
was fully conversant with reg-
ulations.

lost an estimated £5m because
of the effect of adverse
exchange rates mi profits con-
version.
The group is also exposed to

the parts of the textile industry
that have fared particularly
badly in recent mouths. It lost

£8m in profits when its knit-
wear interests fell into a loss in
the first hall There have
already been cute in knitwear
and Coats is considering fur-
ther action. Hand knitting,
which fell into decline two
years ago, produced static prof-
its albeit at a low base.

The reorganisation of the
group's carpet interests is tak-
ing “longer than expected" to
complete. Coats is reviewing
the future of its Country Casu-
als and Viyella retail busi-
nesses.
Mr Amanna said that some

areas - men’s shirts, home
textiles and engineering -
fared well despite increased
competition. In the long term
Coats is augmenting its over-
seas sourcing in order to
counter the vulnerability of its

|UK manufacturing interests.
I

Belhaven head
departs after

boardroom row
By Nikki Tall in London

MR RAYMOND MIQUEL, the
former chairman of scotch
whisky group Arthur mi, iw
been replaced as both chair-

man and chief executive ofBel-
haven Brewery, the Dunbar-
based group, after a boardroom
row.
Yesterday, a statement from

Belhaven - accompanying
interim figures showing only a
marginal improvement in
interim profits - said that a
difference of opinion had
arisen between Mr Miquel and
the majority of the board about
the management and future
development of the group. The
company declined to elaborate

Mr Phillip Kaye, chief execu-
tive of restaurant chain Gar-
fuukels. which Belhaven
acquired in May 1387, takes
over as group chief executive.
Mr Bruce Johnstone has been
appointed chairman The com-
pany refused to say whether
Mr Miquel has resigned or
been sacked.

The dragon Empress
considered riic doors ofher
many palaces didrmost
knpoiiant feature. They
ezidosed die hjxwy, comfort
aodprhEcy reservedfor

herselfandher chosen

The doors of
'The Palace Hotel were
created In another age but
hi toe same tradition of
old. the comforts, service

and hosptrafity on which
theyopenwouldseem
familiar to the dragon
Empress.

The 570 rooms and
suites offer a foil range of
accommodations from de
luxe rooms toThe Palace
Qub Executive Floors.

Duplex, Wangfijpngand
Presidential

suites. . .l&attrifi

m

The dining choice is

equally tempting. French
cuisine at Champagne
Room. Roma Rlkorante

ItaUano. Bterstube.

Palm Court

- - < w.-
Coffee
House.

Ginza Japanese Restaurant
and the Sichuan and
Guangzhou Gardens. For
private entertainment, The
Palace Ballroom and other

function rooms are also

available with a choice of

menus to suit the occasion.

Located just a short walk
from the ocher Palace.

The Palace Hotel at
Wangfujing is at the very
heart of Beijing.

And within its doors a
warm welcome and

impeccable service
await you.

fagpfgfliga:

OPENS
LATE 1988

3= ft

THE PALACE HOTEL
Wangfujing. Beijing

Managed by Manila Hotel International
Fte^MraokmBBJINa—Ftarn B/i/88 Tel 512-5899. Fax 512-9050. Tata 328698 PAiBJ CN. Canto PALACE HOTEL BJ. Cwespondance WANGFUJING. BELONG.
UnU B/3I/88 Tol 800-5335. 500-5202. Fax 500-5851. Totox210370 KGBJ CM. USA — CtVna Express Tot (800) 227-5663. (416) 397-881 1, Tfltox 340223CCCHINA

Alto —The Mania HoM Hong Kono Sato* Office Tel (5) 253262. (5) 254012 TheMannHoMTel (832) 47-0011. Tern 40537MHOTO.PM.
Cabto MANILHOTEL. Fox (632) 47-1 1 24.
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TI steps up heat treatment with

£72.5m Thermal Scientific buy
By Clay Harris

TI GROUP. specialist
engineering company, yester-
day agreed to pay £72-5m in

cash for Thermal Scientific, a
manufacturer of high tempera-
ture vacuum furnaces. It plans
to merge Thermal's vacuum
businesses with its existing
Abar Ipsen heat-treatment sub-
sidiary.
Mr Chris Lewinton, TI chief

executive, said the acquisition
would expand Abar Ipsen's
geographic and product range,
making it the world’s largest

international player in thermal
technology, involving the test-

ing and processing of materials
at high temperatures and con-
trolled atmospheric conditions.
Thermal makes vacuum fur-

naces operating at tempera-
tures between 1,500 and 3,000

degrees Celsius, compared with
the 1,000 degree maximum of
Abar Ipsen's products. Ther-
mal makes laboratory and
start-up furnaces, whereas TTs

existing furnaces are larger,

production-line models.

TI plans to sell Thermal’s
peripheral operations in poly-

mer engineering, instrumenta-
tion and laboratory equipment
One disposal for £6.5m has
already been agreed, and TI
said it expected to recoup at
least £l8m from the rest

This strategy would repeat
on a smaller scale. TTs $500m
(£28lm) takeover .last year of
John Crane-Houdaille, the- TJS
engineering group. 11 subse-
quently raised $200m through
the sale of all parts of Hou-
daille except Crane, the world's
largest maker of mechanical
seals.

Since the beginning of 1987,
TI (formerly Tube Investments)
has been transformed in an
effort to concentrate on world
leadership in a few specialised
engineering sectors.

It has sold operations such

Chris Lewinton - expands
geographic and product range.

as Raleigh, the bicycle maker,
the domestic appliances com-
panies Creda, Glow-worm, Par-
kray, Russell Hobbs and

Tysons returns

to profit with
£14,000 midway

Erskine House launches
agreed bid for Quest

Tysons, building group, has
reported a pre-tax profit of
£14,000 for the six months to

June 30, compared with a
£554,000 loss in the previous
first half. The tumround was
achieved on almost static turn-
over of £l0.77m. Trading profit

was £83,000, against a £146,000
loss last time.

The board proposes a one-
for-two rights issue at 42p per
share to raise about £3.15m
before expenses. J F Donelon
and Co, the Donelon pension
plan, and the directors are tak-

ing up 2L55m new ordinary, the
balance is fully underwritten.

Earnings per share were O.lp
(ll.lp loss). There is not expec-
ted to be a dividend payment
in the current year.

By Andrew Hill

Paragon makes
44% advance
in first half

Breedon profit leap
Breedon, limestone quarrying
company, hoisted pre-tax prof-

its from £875,000 to £l-94m in
the six months to end July.

Turnover more than trebled

to £7.91m (£2.56m). Earnings
were lifted 95 per cent to 9.68p

(4.97p) per share. The directors

have raised the interim divi-

dend to 2-5p <2p). A one-for-one

scrip issue is also proposed.

ERSKINE HOUSE Group
yesterday launched an agreed
bid for Quest Group, taking the
acquisitive fax and photocopier
company into the distribution

and maintenance of microcom-
puters.
The all-shares deal, which

values Quest, computer prod-
ucts supplier, at about £222m.
means the enlarged group will

have customers in both super-
powers. Erskine is already
strong in the US and Quest
makes about half its sales in
the Soviet Union.
Mr Brian McGillivray,

Erskine's chairman, admitted
yesterday that initially he had
doubts about the value of the
Russian business. However, Mr
Fred Stirling, chairman of
Quest, said: “The size of the
enlarged group will mean that
we will be able to take on big-

ger and better deals In Russia.”
Quest's shares - valued

under the offer at 108p each -
rose 26 per cent from 82p to

103p yesterday, while Erskine
started the day at 215p and
slipped 14 per cent to 185p.

Erskine is mainly involved
in the distribution and servic-

ing of fox machines and photo-
copiers. Mr McGillivray said

the merger would provide
Erskine with the skills neces-

sary to exploit the increasing
computerisation of the office

equipment business.
Erskine is offering seven of

its shares for every 12 Quest
shares, a total issue of 13m
new ordinary shares, or 28.6
per cent of the enlarged
group’s capital.

About 40 per cent of Quest’s
sales are made in the UK,
where it sells and maintains
microcomputers. It also has a
programming service which
provides specialised software
services for major companies.
Erskine expects to integrate

the laser printer companies
acquired earlier this year with
Quest
The balance of the compa-

ny’s sales are made overseas,

80 per cent in the Soviet Union
to state agencies and industrial

ministries.

Some 33.4 per cent of Quest’s
shares have already been com-
mitted irrevocably to the
Erskine offer.

In the year to February 29,

Quest made £326m before tax
on sales of £32.lm. Erskine
made £92m pre-tax in the year
to March 31, cm sales of £l03m.

Tarmac raises stake
Tarmac, construction and
hnfMfng materials group, lias

increased its stake in Rubeztdd,
roofing materials group. Tar-
mac has now received irrevoca-
ble acceptances of its recom-
mended £1412m cash offer
representing 20.7 per cent of
Buberoid's shares.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

BEAUTY INTERNATIONAL FRAGRANCES LIMITED
and

CR0MBIE EUSTACE LIMITED

have been acquired for a total of£17.4 million hv

EUROPEAN BRANDS GROUP LIMITED,
a new company formed by a management buy-in team

Equity provided bv

THE CHARTERHOUSE BUY-OUT FUND

Banking facilities provided bv

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK, NJL, LONDON

Advisers to European Brands Group Limited were

CHARTERHOUSE BANK LIMITED

USH chief

Tower, and some of its low
technology metal tubes busi-

nesses. In addition to Crane, it

has added Armco Europe and
Bundy, leaders in small-diame-

ter tubing.

Mr Hugh Sykes. Thermal
chairman and chief executive,

said the operations TI plans to

retain accounted for 70 per
cent of pre-tax profits of £728m
in the year to March 3L He is

participating in a ?TiawagWTnpT>*
consortium which will pay TI
£62m for Carbolite Furnaces
and Betel Holdings.

quits as

subsidiary

hits profits

Reed approach sparks fresh

bid speculation at Pearson
By NflddTalt

By Clay Harris

H is offering 222p in cash for

Thermal shares. It bought the
mnTim ii in 29.9 per cent of
Thermal shares in the market
yesterday to add to the 162. per
cent for which Mr Sykes and
his family bad given irrevoca-

ble undertakings to accept.
Thermal shares closed 62p
higher at 215p, TI down 3p at

340p.

CHARTERHOUSE
A MEMBER OFTHEROYALBANK OF SCOTLAND GROUP

July 1988

UNITED SCIENTIFIC
Holdings, defence equipment
manufacturer, warned yester-
day that cost overruns in its

Avimo subsidiary could pull
group pre-tax profits down to
£lflm in the year to September
30, compared with the £lUm
achieved in 1986-67.

As a result, Mr David
Fraser, chief executive and
managing director, resigned
yesterday, and was replaced
by Mr Derek Cannons. USH
shares dosed 5p lower at 1760-
tJSH said a detailed techni-

cal evaluation at contract prof-
itability at Avhno, manufac-
turer of electro-optical
equipment, had identified
tertmlwrt problem* and associ-
ated cost overruns which
would require significant
write-downs of work in prog-

Further strong growth at
Paragon Communications, pub-
lic relations specialist, resulted
in pre-tax profits for the half-

year to end-June up 44 per cent
to £430200.
This came from sales of

£3.7Bm, £lm op on last time.
Tax took £158,000 (£114,000) and
earnings per 5p share were up
35 per cent to 5p (3.7p).

Mr Michael Kingston, chief
executive, said the group now
served more than 60 clients
and the outlook fra- the year
was good. The company would
maintain its emphasis on
strong organic growth and
explore opportunities for devel-
opment in the UK and conti-
nental Europe.
The directors have declared

an improved interim dividend
of Lip (02p).

Sir Frank Cooper, chairman,
said several contracts involv-
ing orders for overseas mili-
tary customers did not appear
to have been properly costed.
USH had already put in a
finance director at Avhno, and
was preparing to appoint a
new production director.

Mr Fraser offered bis resig-

nation after discussions with
the board. Sir Frank said. “He
felt his credibility had been
undermined and that he had to
go” the chairman added.
An undisclosed financial set-

tlement has been reached with
Mr Fraser. USEFs highest paid
director, believed to be Mr
Fraser, received £145,000
including profit-related bonus
in 1986-87.

The discovery of the prob-
lems at Avhno was one -de-

ment in USHs decision eerilw
this month not to pursue its

seven-month bid to take over
Taro, US manufacturer of
night-vision devices, Sr Frank
said.

USH had signalled its will-

ingness to pay up to 311Sm
(£68.5m) for Taro, but pulled
out on September 5 to leave
the field open for an American
“white knight,” IMO-DelavaL

In addition to Mr Cannons’
appointment, Mr Peter Hick-
son moves from finance direc-

tor to become deputy chief
executive with particular
responsibility for strategic
development.

SHARES IN Pearson,
publishing, hanking ,and indus-

trial company which owns the
Financial Times, jumped 46p to
7S5p yesterday amid specula-
tion that the company’s recent

stake swap deal with Elsevier,
Dutch publishing concern,
would act as a catalyst for hos-
tile iHwfaturv action.

Reed International, which
was revealed to have
approached Pearson with the
opportunity of a “friendly”
merger earlier this month,
daenned to «wiw any formal
comment
However, it is understood

that the company is currently
reviewing its options, and
waiting for the dost to settle.

Reed is cash-rich at present
hut does not have a tradition of
making hostile bids. It has,
however, been fairly acquisi-
tive on a . friendly basis
recently.
Meanwhile, Charterhouse,

the merchant bank brought in
earltat fhfa year to advise Mr
Rupert Murdoch's News Inter-

national over its 202 per cent
holding in Pearson, confirmed
yesterday that it had raised
certain aspects of the Elsevier
deal with both the Takeover

Fund and the Stack Exchange.

The deal would dilute News
International’s holding to

under 19 per cent; and increase

to as much as 40 per

cent the proportion of shares
hold in hands friendly to the

Pearson board.
“Complaint is probably the

wrong word," commented
Charterhouse. “We have asked
both bodies to give us their

views in the light of hews
about the Reed discussions.”

The query to.the Panel con-

cerns the possible question of a
concert party among various
shareholders, and whether this

might have breached a signifi-

cant level under the Takeover
Code. The Panel itself declined,

as usual, to discuss an individ-

ual case.

The Stock Exchange ques-
tion rests an whether the deal
should be put to shareholders.

This would normally only.be
required if it constituted a
“major class one” transaction.

According to Stock
Exchange rules there are vari-

ous tests In deciding how
transaction should be classed
— comparing the size of assets
transacted with existing assets,

profits with profits, and so on.

Where the ratio tops 5 per cat,

the transaction is normally

day two, when an announce-

ment must be made; over 15

per cent, class one, when
shareholders must be circu-

lated; over 25 per cent, major

class one. , „
Yesterday, Lazard Brothers,

advSng Pearson, said discus-

sionTwth the Stock Exchange

before the announcement had

established that the Elsevier

would be a class two
transaction. Although aggrega-

tion of a series or class two
transactions can prompt a
requirement to circulate share-

holders, the question of aggre-

gating to form a “major class

one* transaction does not

arise. „
Yesterday, a straw poll

among larger institutional

investors suggested some gen-

eral unease about protective

deals but little heated concern

about the Elsevier proposals in

particular. “Industrially, it

seems a logical step,” com-
mented one large insurance

company. However, another
described “all sweetheart deals

as rather suspect,” adding that

it would be examined care-

fully."

Pentland warns market
of downturn at Reebok
By Altos Rawsthom

Cantors
edges ahead
to £2.33m

PENTLAND INDUSTRIES, the
consumer products group
which recently acquired Par-
ker Pen, yesterday warned the
stock market that its 1988
results might be affected fay a
foil in earnings from Reebok,
its associate company In the
US.
Pwitland finlfla SZ per Cent Of

Reebok, one of the leading US
sports shoe and sportswear
companies. In the early 1980s
Reebok was 'extraordinarily
successful, but in the past year
it has suffered from depressed
margins and slower growth
from hs sports shoe business.

Last week Reebok said that
it expected to report reduced
mmirigK for the third quarter
ending September 30, and for
the full year.

Reebok attributed the foil to

pressure on gross margins:
fuelled by rising raw material

prices, the impact of the weak
dollar on the cost of overseas
sourcing and increasing labour
costs in South Korea.
The pressure on margins

should be alleviated in the
fourth quarter, but Reebok
expects ndl year earnings to
fall to between SL4Q (82p) and
$1.45 a share, compared with
SL49 last year.
Although Pentland . has

diversified in recent years to

reduce its reliance on Reebok,
the associate still provided
more than three quarters of its

£382m pre-tax profits in the
first half of the year.
Pentland's share price fell

Up to lMp yesterday.

At the pre-tax stage, profits

from Cantors rose only 4 per
cent to £223m (£2.25m) in the

53 weeks ended April 30 1988.

But the dividend is increased

from LSp to A25p, with a final

of L5p. Earnings were ll-77p

(8.25p) excluding exceptional

Turnover of the group, are-

taller of general house furnish-

ings, carpets and bedding, rose

16 per emit to £372m. while
operating surplus soared 73 per
cent to £2 3m.
However, the variation in

provision for deferred profit
foil to £184,000 (£819,000) and
there was an exceptional
£74.000 mainly, for potential
losses on clearing stocks,
whereas last time took In
£466^00 surplus on sale of free-

hold properties.
.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED BOARD MEETINGS
Correa - Total . Total

Current Dote of ponding for last

payment payment dividend . year year

Hambros takes
new rente back

By Eric Short

Hambros, the wwvlwnt bank
and finmtnni services group,
has returned to the UK life

assurance market with the
official launch yesterday of
Hambro Guardian Assurance.
The group’s previous foray

into life assurance at the
beglning of the 1970s with
Hambro Ufa Assurance under
the leadership of Mr Mark
Weinberger was one of the
entrepreneurial success stories
of the decade, though the bank
itself was farced to cashrin on
this success to cover its ship-
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However, for this new ven-
ture Hambros is taking a dif-

ferent route.

The new fife company is a
joint venture between Ham-
bros’s estate agency subsid-
iary, Hambro Countrywide
and leading UK composite
Guardian Royal Exchange,
with GBJB putting up the £46m
initial paid-up capital.

The diversification by Ham.
bros into estate agency
operations has been another

Dividends shown pence per shore net except where otherwise stated.

•Equivalent after allowing- for scrip issue. tOn capital . increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock SSUhquotecF stock. Third
market «fWrtah currency throughout 4US cents. *For 17 months.
^Following acquisition by GHvote.
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unqualified success. Pre-tax
profits of Hambro Country-
wide were up fay one-third at
file interim stage at £1427m
and Hambros holds 61 per cent
of the company.
Hambro completed over

70,000 house sales Last year
and expects more than 80,000
tills year. In over one-third of
these sales Hambro Country-
wide arranges the mortgages
and the consequent means of
repayment - in most cases
through a life contract
This latter feature provides

another source of profit. But
up to now the financial service
consultants based at the Ham-
bro Countrywide branches
have, under the financial ser-
vices regulations, been repre-
sentatives of GRE. By setting
up its own life company, Ham-
bro Countrywide will get these
profits direct instead of GRE.
The initial products from

Hambro Guardiano Guardian will be uri-
mortgage related.

However, tt is an expensive
operation setting up a life

company. GEE, as well as pro-
viding the administration ser-
vices on a contract basis, has
put up the required capital,
tee £40m being satisfied by the
issue of 30m ordinary shares
in Hambro Countrywide and
25m convertible shares. If
GRE exercises its option to
convert in 1991 it win provide
a further £43m capital.
As a result, Hambros’s

equity holding in Hambro
Countrywide has been cut to
5lper cent and would drop to
about 47 per cent on conver-
sion. GEE’S holding hat risen
to 19 per cent and after con-
version to about 24 per cent*

ThaartttotaKXnmtMppms kba matterofrecordonfy

A cantroUrng interest in

Grampian Country Food Group T

Iws beenpmdiasedby

tiiemanagement

Debt and equity financing

for this transaction

i arranged by

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce
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By Andrew Hill

ACQUISITIONS helped boost
Morgan Crucible, Industrial
materials and electronics com-
pany, to record pre-tax profits
of £18.7jh in the six months to
Jane 30, up 52 per cent on
£12.3m in the equivalent
period.

Sales increased to £219m, of
which 77 per cent came from
outside the UK, against £144m
last tune on 75 per cent from
abroad. At average exchange
rates the pre-tax figure would
have been £L3m higher. A fur-

ther £500,000 was lost in redun-
dancy and reorganisation
costs.

Last summer Morgan bought
Holt Lloyd for Hie sub-
sidiary. which produces Turtle
Wax and other car-care con-
sumer products, contributed
operating profits of about
£4-3m (£4m) in the first half.

Holt is part of Morgan's spe-
cialty chemicals division,
which increased profits from
£L2m to £&8m.
A second major new subsid-

iary, Insulating Products
Group (IPG), a manufacturer
and distributor of high temper-

rises to £18.7m
Y acquisitions
Store insulating bricks, marie

operating profits of about
$6.1m (£3.64m) from January
20, when the £37m acquisition

was completed. This compared
.with $8-6m in the first half of

1987, under its previous US
owners, McDermott Interna-
tional. IPG's division, thermal
ceramics, made £8.6m (£3J2m).

- Profits at the carbon prod-
ucts business advanced from
£5.3m to £5.5m. Further
restructuring was carried ' out
at the electronics division
where profits came down from
£500,000 to £100,000.

Technical ceramics suffered
from UK defence cuts and a
reduction in Australian state

railways’ spending on electrifi-

cation. Profits were reduced
from £4.3m to £4m, but Mr
Bruce Fanner, group managing
director, said ha expected an
increase in the division's con-
tribution hi fhft MWWii liaW-

Eamings par share rose 15
per cent to 10.8p (9.4p) and an
an interim dividend of 4^5p
(Afip) has bean declared.

• COMMENT
Ur Bruce Farmer's confidence

in the broad geographical
spread of Morgan’s business is

undented by adverse exchange
rates. He points out that
although the Americas account
for 37 per cent of group sales,

in the first half exports from
the US manufacturing opera-
tion increased by 50 per cent.

Mr Farmer is also keen to
expand further in the Far East
and south-east Asia - Morgan
has just negotiated its first

joint venture in China. Mean-
while, fears that Morgan's com-
ponents activities would
quickly stumble in a recession,
seem to be offset by the
group’s policy of adding tech-
nological value to its basic
products. Even the apparently
humble crucible has to be man-
ufactured for more rigorous
purposes than exposure to
stxm-lormers’ bunsen burners.
Forecasts of about £43m before
tax in the fan year would put
Ihe shares - down Zp to 243p
yesterday - on a fairly unde-
manding prospective p/e of
about 10.

RSJ advances 40% to £6.4m
By Ray Bnstiford

.

RANSOMES SIMS & Jefferies,

freed to concentrate an grass-

cutting operations by the dis-

posal of its farm machinery
business, boosted pretax prof-

its by 40 per cent to £6.4m dur-
ing the six mouths to June 30.

Directors accompanied
details of the fritorim results

with the warning to sharehold-

ers that they view Birmid
Qualcast’s acquisition last

month of a &36 per cent stake

in the company as potentially

hostile.: \ •

Mr Bob Dodsworth, chief

executive, said that there had
been no discussions with the

Birmid board since the pur-
chase and that he was opposed
to such a being held by a
competitor.
Warnings per share advanced

26 per cent to. 15.Ip (I2p).

despite a sharp rise in the tax

charge to £2.1m (£l-2m) as the
company moved to a “more
normal” rate

,

after utilising

benefits from previous losses

among subsidiaries.

Turnover increased from
£43m to4R35m with the grass

machinery operations contri-
buting 244.95m (£S6.l9m).
Reflecting the withdrawal from
the low-yielding term machin-
ery business, turnover from
that division slid to £952,000
(£6.0lm). Industrial compo-
nents contributed £2.44m
(£767,000).

Directors said that full bene-
fits of the term machinery sale

would become more apparent
in Hm> navt ttaunrial year with
the fun impact coming in 1990.

Mr Dodsworth said the com-
pany had decided to reduce its

dividend cover following an
improvement in the cash posi-

tion and also to narrow the gap
between interim and final divi-

dends. As a result, the interim
is 75 per cent higher at 35p
(2PX

• COMMENT
Bansomes Sims & Jefferies

Financier raises stake in

Tranwood to 16.5%
By Philip Conoan

MR PETER 7EARL,- the
financier, had another busy
day yesterday — resigning
from two boards and iucreas-

.

ing bis stake.in Tranwood, the
quoted financial' services
group.

'

Sloane Corporation, a com-
pany controlled by Mr Earl, is

baying 7.32m shares and
862.000 warrants in Tranwood
from Ifincorp, a Luxembourg-
based venture capital group.
The deal ends the associa-

tion between Ifincorp and Mr
Earl, which started when the
Luxembourg group backed Mr
Earl’s merchant banking ven-
ture, appropriately named Ifln-

corp Earl in 1985.

Soane will now own 1&5 per
cent of Tranwood, which
acquired Ifincorp Earl last

year. Since then, Tranwood
has been demerged into its

Rlroti Cinemas
Rivoli Cinemas lifted pre-tax
profits by nearly 11 per cent to

£342,332 in the year to April 5
1988. compared with £309,651.

The directors are proposing
to lift the single final dividend
to L23p (llOp), while earnings
per 5Qp share rose from 108p to

132p after tax of £97,551
(£92,455)-
Tnmover for the company,

which has interests mainly In
entertainment and ancillary
activities and investment hold-
ing, amounted to £271,734
(£242,525). . .. -I

financial services soul hosiery
interests.

The hosiery business was
;

renamed Bear Brand and Mr
Earl announced yesterday that

he was leaving the board of
that company. His departure
from the board of Stonehill
Holdings, the furniture maim
facturer and property group,
was less expected.
Ifincorp Earl put together

the financial package which
brought in Mr James Buch-
anan, the present chairman of
Stonehill.

But Mr Earl said the resigna-

tion reflected his intention to

withdraw gradually from all

his non-executive director-
ships. He remains, for the
moment, a non-executive direc-

tor of Benlox Holdings, the
group which unsuccessfully
bid for Storehouse last year.

Gabled record
Gabled, USM-quoted designer

and importer of casualwear,
reported a record result with
pre-tax profits more than dou-
bled frmn £l.Q9m to £2.4fim in

the year to June 19 1988.

Turnover grew by 69 per
cent to £24.5in and earnings
pesr share were 14.7U (lip). An
increased final dividend of

2.8p makes a 4p (SJp) total.

The company's first formal
woven shirt cofiaction had met
with success, and sales for
spring 1889 had started com-
fortably above last year.

thrives on bad weather. The
past six months have been no
exception. However, the com-
pany has also been experienc-

ing the benefits of a desire by

lawn owners to move away
from so-called “bovver” equip-

ment to updated, higher priced
equipment. Stripped of the
farm machinery division, the
company is concentrating,
with increased force, on devel-

oping its range of large and
small scale lawn mowers. The
purchase of Steiner Turf
Equipment of the US holds
promise for increased contribu-

tions, despite the drought,
while further expansion into
Europe should boost ecnnnmiftR

by lowering exporting
costs.The latest result was
ahead of forecasts and analysts

have upgraded their outlook
for the year to £12.5m. This
would place the company cm a
teir' prospective p/e of 1L3, in
hue with the market

Ifico jumps
49% to £3m
Sales' and profits advanced
strongly at Industrial Finance
and Investment Corporation in
the year to June 30. The com-
pany, which is involved in
flramrdfll services, estate agen-
cies and nursing homes, pro-
poses to change its name to
Ifico.

Sales rose from £8.33m to
£LL89m and pre-tax profit by
49 per cent to £3m (£2.01m).
Thp rhah-man gajri the high tar

charge of £L3Im (£684,000)

related substantially to unre-
lieved losses of subsidiaries,

two of which had been sold.

An extraordinary credit of
£948,000 (£9,000) consisted of

£696,000 profit on the sale of

subsidiaries, a £742,000 loss cm
the of a subsidiary and
£992,000 tax relief upon the liq-

uidation of a subsidiary.

Earnings rose to 6.86p
(6J27p). The proposed final divi-

dend of 2J5p makes a total of 4p
(3p).

Metsec improvement
Metsec, USM-quoted structural

components and systems
maker, lifted pre-tax profits

from £903,000 to £L28m in the
first half of 1988.

Turnover rose from £11.2fen

to £24-89m, resulting partly
from the inclusion of Thomas
Vale for the first full period.

The building construc-

tion market was buoyant and a
successful second half is antici-

The interim dividend is 1.85P
(l-6p) from earnings of 6J3p

(455p).

EIS up to £4.6m at halfway
By Clare Pearson

EIS GROUP, specialist and
high-technology engineering
company, yesterday announced
its 26th consecutive increase in

half-year pre-tax profits. These
rose by 12 per cent from 24.13m
to £4.62m in the six months to

June 30.

Mr Peter Haslehurst, chief

executive, said all companies
had performed profitably and
most had improved on the first

half last year.

Following the $8.54m
(£5.09m) acquisition earlier this

month of Stokes Vacuum, a
supplier of high-vacuum
pumps and systems, from
Pennwalt Corporation, EIS
continued to look fur expand

sion opportunities around the

world, Mr Haslehurst said.

Although purchases have
recently been made in West
Germany and Italy, hB said EIS
had a traditionally strong pres-

ence in Continental Europe so

1992-related acquisitions were

not priorities.

flash hnfonnpg at the interim

stage were not given, but they
stood-at £L3m at the last year-

end. The initial consideration

for Stokes Vacuum, which sup-
plies high-vacuum pumps and
systems, was S5LSm-

Turnover rose to £50.32m
(£42.74m). After a marginally
lower 38 per cent tax charge,

eamtngs per share came out at

12J22p (lfliHp). An interim divi-

dend of 2.45p (22p) is proposed.

There was no profits break-
down. but Flexibax. lbfi fluid

seal and power transmission
coupling division which has 15

overseas subsidiaries, was
described as performing well In

spite of the unhelpful exchange
rate. The aircraft and precision
engineering division saw
strong demand from the aero-

space industry.

• COMMENT
ECS Group is the of com-
pany that nukes investors feel

cosy. Apart from one set-back

in the 1970s, It is now looking
at 35 consecutive half-yearly

advances: a record of which it

is so proud it seems inconceiv-

able it could ever do anything
rash. It eyed up Stokes Vac-
uum, its test significant acqui-
sition since 1984, with $27m
worth of sales, for ages before
taking the plunge. The Indus-'

trial fit with Hick Hargreaves,
the vacuum generating subsid-

iary in the UE, is glaringly
obvious, and even though
Stokes Vacuum was in loss last

year EIS followers are confi-

dent it win make a positive
contribution even in the last

quarter this year. After that,

the prospects for this area of

ElS's activities could get quite
exciting. Full-year pre-tax prof-

. its of about £95m in sight, put-
ting the shares on an entirely
justified prospective p/e of just
over 1L Shareholders keen on
safety should not even contem-
plate selling; and another
major acquisition - which is

possible though not probable
Beginning EIS still £4m or
more in cash - would doubt-
less be well-received.

Kerry to

expand in

US through
$130m buy
By Christopher Parkas,

Consumer Industries Editor

BERRY GROUP, Tralee-based

dairy and meats group, yester-

day strengthened its presence

in the US with an agreement

to buy Beatreme Food Ingredi-

ents for «130m (£77.52m).

Kerry, a former formers’ co-

operative which is quoted an
London’s Unlisted Securities
Mnrfepf

,
will pay 980m on com-

pletion next month.
The balance, due in April

1991, will be paid In the form
of a promissory note for about

964m, reflecting principal and
interest.
Beatreme, part of the rump

of Beatrice Group which is

now owned by E-ll Food Spe-
cialties, is one of the largest

food ingredient manufacturers
in the US, with net tangible

assets of fas-s™ and. four fac-

tories in Wisconsin and Ohio.
It made trading profits ol

flOAm last year an sales of

9110m.
Its i?i"in products Include

ynarlf
iffaamlnp imd cheese

powders for food manufactur-

ers, and own-label convenience
foods for multiple retailers.

Mr Hugh FrieL deputy man-
aging director, said it would
have taken Kerry about five

years to build such a range of
products.
Last year the company paid

about |lDm for a processing

plant in Jackson, Wisconsin,
which has been adapted to
convert milk by-products Into
food ingredients.

Six months ago It bought
Primes Foods of Illinois, a sup-
plier of chocolate powders for

the drinks industry.
Earlier tbi

«

week Kerry
repented a sharp increase in
pre-tax profits for the first
half, up from I£1.44m to
I£4.4lm (£3.77m).

Standing up against the “sheds
Philip Coggan looks at restructuring by builders’ merchants

S
OMETHING IS stirring
amidst the bags of
cement and the tins of

creosote. The current three-
way bid battle involving San-
dell Perkins. Travis & Arnold
and Meyer International high-

lights the current bout of
restructuring in the tradition-

ally staid world of builders'
tnawiharpting
Last week, Sandell and

Travis announced an agreed
merger - only for Meyer to
upset the applecart two days
later with a higher bid for the

latter group. Whichever of the
two combinations is created,

the effect will be further to
increase the concentration of
the annual £5.5bn builders’

merchanting market in the
hands of a tew large players.

Excluding Wolseiey, which
mainly operates in the speci-

alised heating and plumbing
market, the largest operators
are generally agreed to be Gra-
hams (owned by BTR), DBM
(part of Norms), Crossley Fer-

guson (in Bowater Industries)

and Meyer, through its Jewson
subsidiary.
A combined Sandell and

Travis would be in the top
rank with the others. The
groups claim geographic, as
well as industrial, logic since
Sandell is largely based in Lon-
don and the south-east
whereas Travis is concentrated
on the midlands and the
south-west
However Meyer, which had

its bod rejected by Travis last

week, is claiming that Meyer-
Travis would be the largest UK
merchant, with a greater geo-
graphical spread *4>aw a San-
dell-Travis combination.

All three groups have been
able to report healthy profit
increases in recent years as
they have benefited from the
boom, not only in the construc-
tion market but in home refur-

bishment
The merchants, like the

hnildtaig sector as a whole, are

confident that the construction
boom has plenty of life in it

yet However, the stock market
is less ggrigntrip and the single

figure p/e ratios commanded
by building merchants' shares

may have contributed to the
current wave of consolidation
as managements seek to buy
up competitors at bargain base-

ment prices.

In the long term, merchant-
ing mergers could be a smart
defensive move to ward off the
predatory attentions of the DIY
retailers, the so-called ‘'sheds".

Some consolidation has
already occurred. RMC Group,
for example, owns both the
Halls merehanting business
and the Great mtus DIY chain;

Wickes, the DIY retailer,
rcently emerged as the buyer
of Hunter, the quoted timber
merchanting subsidiary of
Hifisdown Holdings.

In theory, the DIY “sheds”
and the builders' merchants
serve separate markets - the
one aiming at the amateur
enthusiast, the latter at the
professional. The merchants
claim that professional build-
ers have radically different
requirements from their DIY
counterparts.

prove too expensive or ineffi-

cient the professional builders
will desert them. But until
now, the merchants have kept
their hold on the jobbing
builder because of their prod-
uct range, their greater willing-
ness to extend credit and their
expertise. The builder is likely
to get better advice from the
local experienced merchant
than from the callow youth at
the checkout counter.
Nevertheless, the building

merchants are well aware of
the challenge of the “sheds”.
Jewson has weighed in with a
TV campaign to increase brand
recognition and Harrisons &
Crosfield. the chemicals to
plantations conglomerate, has
rechristened its 137 outlets
with the trading name Harcros.
The latter move, according

to Mr George Paul. Harrisons'
chief executive, was aimed
more at the group's suppliers
than its customers. "We were
operating under 46 different
trading names,” he says, “and I

don't think our suppliers
recognized our selling power.
In the merchanting business,
your margins are just as
dependent on the price at
which you buy as on the price

&?

Single figure p/e ratios contribute

to the wave of consolidation as
managements seek bargain
basement priced acquisitions.

When Magnet decided to
shift its selling emphasis from
supplying the trade to supply-
ing the public, the initial effect

was to drive away its builder
customers. Trade sales now
account for less than 40 per
cent of Magnet’s total.

Despite the merchants' confi-

dence, the “sheds” do pose a
challenge; if the merchants

at which you sell”
Mr Robert Lister, an analyst

at stockbroker Barclays de
Zoete Wedd. agrees: “Faced
with the buying power of the
large DIY operations, there is a
lot of sense in consolidation in

the builders' merchanting sec-

tor."

Harrison & Crosfield picked
up the Southerns-Evans timber

IS

Oscar DeVille, chairman of
Meyer International

merchanting chain from Mag-
net in June and plans to sell

other building products
through its newly acquired
outlets. That is a move which
fits in with the historical devel-
opment of the timber mer-
chanting sector.

Timber is a highly cyclical
business and the merchants
have tended to diversify to
reduce their exposure to the
downswing of the cycle. Meyer
is a classic example of this
strategy; only recently have
Jewson's profits overtaken
those from its forest products
side.

Meyer's assault on Travis
may well be an uphill task -

directors and family interests

owning 39 per cent of the
equity are committed to the
Sandell offer. But further
mergers in the sector look
inveitable.

If the big players can
squeeze better prices out of
their suppliers, the pressure on
the smaller groups is likely to

increase. And with merchants
particularly sensitive to vol-
ume declines, any downturn in
demand could create some
forced sellers.

Can hambro countrywide
BECOME MORE SUCCESSFUL?

^^ith leading estate agents such as

Abbotts, Bairstow Eves, Bridgfords,

Dixons, Mann & Co and Taylors, over ^
500 High Street offices, Hambro

Pre-tax profit: Up 33% to £14.3 million

Countrywide is the growing force in

Earnings per share: Up 23% to 3.92p

property.

* , . . . . Interim Dividend: Up 29% to LlOp
/\round 70,000 houses were sold m 1 U
1987, worth almost £4 billion.

Mortgages arranged totalled £825

million.

JSjow with the launch of Hambro |H

Guardian, the force grows.

Home buyers will choose from a

full range of mortgage-related life

assurance products.

Advised by a team of400 financial

consultants.

packed by capital of £40 million.

Hambro Guardian is thenew force

for life.

HAMBRO COUNTRYWIDE PLC, 01-702 1081, HAMBRO GUARDIAN ASSURANCE PLC, 01-702 9961, 41 TOWER HILL, LONDON EC3N 4HA

Hambro Guardian has applied for membership of LAUTRO
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PRELIMINARY
RESULTS
FORTHE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 1988 (UNAUDITED)

5W*
EARNINGS PER SHARE 34.9p

* DIVIDEND 15.Op

EXTRACT FROM THE CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT
M
I am pleased to announce a profit before tax of £6.2 million for

this year, an increase of 7.6% from last year’s £5-7 million. This
increase is due principally to the continuing success of the Group’s
theatrical productions, most specifically Phantom of the Opera and
the Japanese tour of Starlight Express.

...Among our other businesses. The Really Useful Picture Company
produced encouraging profits and unit sales of the Phantom
recording have now exceeded 1,700,000 throughout the world.

...The Board is confident that the Group’s theatre productions,
current and planned, will continue to provide a growing stream of
profits and that non-theatre activities will begin to make an
important contribution to results."

The Rt.Hon.the Earl of Gowrie, PC
London, 19th.September 1988

THE PALACE
THEATRE

THE REALLY USEFUL MARTYN HAYES
THEATRE COMPANY ASSOCIATES

Stages the highly Responsible for Group Production design

successful production theatrical productions services for the

of Les Miserables around the world theatre and industry

RECORDSMUSIC
THE REALLY USEFUL THE REALLY USEFUL MUSIC
RECORD COMPANY COMPANY
Produces and markets records Entrepreneurially exploits

worldwide musical copyrights

M IM AURUM PRESS

¥§'j 1 I I I Rfi Book publishers of adult

MM VUB non-fiction and children’s books

TELEVISION

THE REALLY USEFUL
PICTURE COMPANY
Produces TV commercials and
business films

THE REALLY USEFUL
TELEVISION COMPANY
TV and film production company

VIDEO
INTERACTIVE INFORMATION
SYSTEMS

Market leader in interactive

videos for training purposes.

THE REALLY USEFUL GROUP pic

Waterford back in profit

as restructuring pays off
By Rom Thompson

THE WATERFORD Glass
Group returned to the black
yesterday with the anranmice-
ment of pre-tax profits of
l£2.5m (£2.l5m) for the six
months to June 30. The out-
come is sharply down on prof-
its of I£12-03m for the first half
of the previous year, but an
improvement on the 1987 full

year loss of Dioam.
The Irish company, which

owns the Wedgwood china con-
cern, carried out a major
restructuring last year, cutting
the number of employees in
the crystal division from 3,000
to 2JOO and introducing sew
equipment and working.prac-
tices. Crystal production costs
have been cut 20 per cent
Group turnover was

£135.46m (£131.28m). Of this,

crystal sales rose from £33^lm
to £38.43m, although crystal
operating profits fell from
£SL07m to £L18m.
“We did not have all the

skills in the right place follow-

ing the restructuring and vol-

untary redundancies," said Ur
Faddy Hayes, chairman, "so

Streamlined
Holmes on
the trail to

expansion
By Andrew Hill

HOLMES PROTECTION
Group, the New York-based
electronic security company
listed in London, increased
pre-tax profits from |7U5m to

$7.3lm (£4.36m) in the six
months to June 30.
The central burglar alarm

wmnttyring station n Manhat-
tan was now fully operational.

Delays in relocating the sta-

tions It was supposed to
replace cut Holmes* profits in
the second half of 1987 to
$5.35m and reduced the full-

year profits by 10 per cent
Mr Brian O'Connor, chair-

man, gftid improvement in the
operating aurf financial report-

ing systems since the end of
1987 produced the desired
effect but Holmes had been
advised it would be vulnerable
to a bid until the full-year fig-

ures demonstrated the benefits
Of the reorganisation.

He added that takeover spec-
ulation was hardly surprising
given Holmes* recent history.

By the end of 1988 Holmes
should have closed the remain--
ing fully-manned central moni-
toring stations, reducing staff-

ing costs. Mr O'Connor said
the group was also planning to
sell its operation in Miami, and
was examining tiie possibility

of selling its Philadelphia mon-
itoring station, which would be
difficult to update.

In the six months to June 30,

sales increased 8 per cent to
$3L7m ($29.3m). This reflected
continued growth in recurring
revenue and the impact of the
revised marketing programme.
Earnings per share were

static at zo.l cents, and the
interim dividend was pushed
up to U cents (1 cent).

Holmes’ recovery after the
unhappy breakdown In finan-

cial communications in the
second half of last year left the
share mice unmoved at 103p
yesterday. The group is still

wreathed in a mist of specula-

tion about a possible takeover
bid, but this should not
obscure the solidity of the
basic business. The potential
cost reductions Involved in
moving from seven fully-staf-

fed monitoring stations to one
are obvious. Once Holmes has
overcome the turbulent reor-
ganisation, it should be able to
bond an even larger network
In the same area - there is no
prospect of geographical
expansion - adding small
operators to the system quite
easily, and so pushing up reve-
nue. Some benefits of the
group's centralisation strategy
will probably be seen in the
full-year figures, for which
analysts are forecasting profits

of at least $16m before tax.
This would put the shares on a
modest prospective multiple of
between 8 and 9, depending
what view one takes on year-
end exchange rates.

Delaney purchase
Delaney Group, furniture
maker and distributor, has
agreed to acquire Display and
Shop Equipment Group, Bir-
mingham, and two cornuRcted

companies for an initial £8m.
Further consideration to a
maximum total o££Sm depends
on future profits.

For the half year ended June
30 DSE made aggregated prof-
its of £295,000 pre-tax on a
turnover of £2.43m. Vendors
have warranted profits of
£485,000 for the full year.
Delaney also reported that

Its pre-tax profits for the same
half year had risen from
£U6m to £L28m on turnover
£2m ahead at £IL33m - com-
parisons have been restated.
The interim dividend is raised
to L3p (Lip) from earnings of

for the first four months we Tax ti

were rebuilding our craft Earning
(wnn ft was early July before L83p to

we reached the standard rate dividend

of production. The xestructur- _
ing has been an extremely w
heavy burden but now we are w » re
hpg(miing to achieve the per- before

fonnanoe we foresaw." Testrucn

China contributed profits of through

£llA9m (£11.71m) on sales of Waterfo)

£84.88m (£89Jim). In addition have th

to the shop-in-shop outlets, two questioi

of the key Waterford Wedg- machine
wood stores in London have ton. but

Tax took £749,000 (£4.43m).
Baminga per share fell from
L88p to 0.42p and the interim
dividend is - unchanged at L2p-

• COMMENT
It is really -going to be 1989
before the- effects of the
restructuring work their way
through to the bottom line at
Waterford. Some optimists may
have thought it was Just a
question of installing new
machines and pressing the but-

been refurbished. There are

now seven US outlets and five

in the Far East. Mr Hayes said

Wedgwood had proved bo be an
outstanding acquisition.

John Hinde, printing and
postcard subsidiary, made prof-

its Of £800,000 (£800,000). It has
gj|nr*» been said for £5.7m.
Operating profits, fell from

£15.16m to £13.49m. But the
pre-tax result showed the
much wider drop due to an
exceptional debit of £&lm (nil),

representing final costs of
restructuring, and interest

charges of £4J39m(£3J3m).

ton. but clearly the reforming
of craft teams is .not something
that can be done overnight
The moves to get production
costs, down were inevitable
given the company’s depen-
dence (m DS markets. - about
66 per cent of WateritaTa out-
put axis up on North Amerib
can tables - but it is to rbe
commended for taking it on
the chin. Wedgwood has
dearly been, the savior in this
halt The shares dosed 3p off
last night at I02p. Analysts are
expecting a better second half
and the forecast for the full

year is about I£S£m.

Brent Chemicals'displeased the
City with, its 1987 results,
which were hit by a number of
special factors, and there was
no delight after these numbers.
Perhaps this persistent displea-

sure merely arises because it is

difficult for the company to get
into growth areas quickly
enough. The strategy estab-
lished a few years ago erf build-

ing up sales to file packaging,
printed circuit board manufac-
turing, and aerospace and

PCT 69% ahead
PCT Group, USM-quoted
developer and marketer of
power tods, lifting and weld-

ing equipment, achieved a 69
per emit rise in texabte profits

to £376,000 in the first bSfcf
1988. Turnover rose by 9 per
cent to S8JMm.
The interim dividend is fitted

to L9p (L6p).

Cats again

tops bill

at Really
Useful
By Fioha Thompson

Mr Andrew Lloyd Webber’s

The Really Useful Group yes-

terday reported pre-tax profits

from £5.76m to £6£m
for fhi* year to June 30 1988.

Turnover rose from £2L7lm to

£24.41m. *
• '

-

Theatre production ana
.theatre management (the Pal-

ace Theatre) accounted for 90

per cent of both turnover and
profits. Cats, with its many
productions world-wide, was

again the biggest contributor

to profits. It produced £4JBm.

representing 80 per- cemt of

gross profits. .Starlight

Express contributed £1.7m and
Phantom of the Opera
£500,000.
.Phantom, which opened on

Broadway In January, is gross-

ing £130,000 per week at the

box office In London and
£500,000 (£298,000) per week in

New York. A production in

Vienna Is scheduled to open
this year, with Los Angeles,

Toronto and Hamburg set to

follow. - - -

The Palace Theatre,, which
jftnrtwn»ii to benefit from the

hugely successful LeS-Mlsera-
' w**, generated more than £lm
rprofits.

Mr Lloyd Webber’s, next
major musical, Aspects of
Lem, is scheduled to open in

London next spring. The
Really Useful Record Company
has completed a deal with
Polydor Records guaranteeing
it an unprecedented £lm
advance for the album record

rights to the musical.

: Of file non-theatre intcrests,

The- Really Useful Picture
Company, which makestelevl-
ston wnnwowioin awd business
(Hwm pwlnw»H pwiflfa

The three other .businesses
- the record company/Annua
Press and Interactive Informa-
tion Systems -7 -were, not in

profit this year, but th* board
said it: was confident that
these- activities would-begin to
make an important - contribu-

tion to results in due course.

- Mr Brian Badly.' group man-
aging 'director, -yesterday
hailed the recent annoonce-
ment

.
that Aunuu was to pub-

lish the ,autobiography of Lord
Whitelaw, formerleader of the
House of Lords;- as a major
coup.

; ,
•_

;•’ Group interest receivable oi

£439^00 in file -latest period

compared with £801,000. The
tax charge ‘ was £2.38m

FOREIGN EXCHANGE i

TREASURY
OFF BALANCE SHEET

SEE OUR
ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
INTERNATIONAL COMPANY

NEWS SECTION.

ASTRA TRUST PLG
Annual General Meeting

The Annual General Meeting of Astra Trust PLC will be held
atthe ConnaughtRooms, 6*65, GroatQueen Street, London,
WC2 on Wednesday 28th September 1988, at 11.00 a.m.

Due to the postal disruption, copies of the Report and
Accountsdespatched on Friday2nd Septembermay not have
yet been received by Shareholders. Additional copies are
available for collection from the Company’s offices at
St James Mews, 16

, Horse Fair, Birmingham and 96/98,
Baker Street, London.

ChraipcttaiedmEngja^ 1771935)

RIGHTSISSUE
of 9,818,804

7-25p (net) Convertible CantnlaRveRedeemable
Preference shares

of20p each

at lOOp per share

Igfii^Paxticuto may beobtoed dunng
C&tadays and public holidays excepted) up to and includ^Toth OctobS? 1988

Scantxxxufc Holdings PLG
Perivale Industrial Park,

Greenford,

Middlesex UB67EJ

Barclays de Zoete WeddLimited
Ebbgate House,
2 Swan Lane,

London EC4R3TS

The Stock Exchange. 46-S0 rmsbury Square, London EC2A 1DD
Cup to andincluding 22nd September. 1988)

20th September, 1988
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RESPOND TO OUR TREATMENT.
Glaxo Holdings pic. reports another very good year.

For the eighth consecutive year, turnover, profits and

earnings per share have shown substantial improvement.

Ourgrowth has been fester than the industryaverage, sowe

have moved from 4th to 2nd place in the world ranking of

pharmaceutical companies.
“

This success is built on two key strengths: the effectiveness

of the medicines-'in our portfolio, and the ability to market

them successfully all over the world.

The record of the medirines speaks for itself. Our branded

form of the arid-peptic ulcerant, ranitidine, is now the

world's biggest selling prescription medicine and the only

one with sales of over £1 billion: it continues to increase its

share of world markets. Our respiratory products and our

antibiotics, too, continue to show rapid growth.

But onlywhenyouexamine their successes in international

market^will you appreciate the real' breadth of Glaxo’s

achievements. ..

North America now accounts for 40% of our sales. Glaxo

has been the fastest-growing pharmaceutical company in

the US for seven years running, and last year sales exceeded

$1 billion for the first time.

In the UK, Glaxo is not only the market leader, but our

market share is continuing to grow.

Our markets in Europe andJapan continued to show ex-

cellent sales increases.

Demand grew strongly in the developing economies of

South-East Asia, in Australasia, in the Middle East, and even

in Eastern Europe where political reform and economic

revival are creatingnew opportunities.

You might imagine that effective medicines will naturally

find success all over the world. Nothing could be further

from the truth. Glaxo’s success stems from a very particular

international emphasis on achievement, not only in the

laboratory, but also in the marketplace.

As new products emerge,one important reason forourgreat

confidence in the future is this: Glaxo companies all over

the world are ready to ensure that they achieve their full

potential.

Financial Highlights

YEAR TO 30THJUNE 1988
1988

Unaudited
1987 %

increase

Turnover £2059m £1741m 18

Trading Profit £764m £695m 10

Profit Before Tax £832m £746m 12

Earnings Per Share .... 77.1p 67.0p 15

Dividends Per Share . . . 25.Op 19-Op 32

Research and Development

.

£230m £149m 54

Capital Expenditure . . . £275m £193m 42

Copies of the 1988 Annual Report and Accounts of Glaxo

Holdings p.Lc. will be available in November from: The

Secretary (FT), Glaxo Holdings p.l.c. t 61 Curzon Streec,

London W1Y 7PA.

1T« contentsofthlsadvenbemaic. farwhich iheDJreaoraofGlwo Holdings p-tc. are soldy responsible,haw been approved \ortbc pwpOMSOfStttiOfl 57 ofiheFm«KiaISem«sAct 1986 byanjuihonsed person.

WORLD LEADERS IN PHARMACEUTICALS Glaxo

\\
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DOUGLAS
ANNI IAI

GENERAL MEETING
28th September 1988 at 12.00 noon

Extraordinary General Meeting immediately thereafter

Shenstone House, 395 George Road, Erdington, Birmingham

Because of the recent postal dispute some Shareholders may not have

received our 1988 Annual Report and Financial Statements which were

dispatched on 5th September 1988.

Please note that the above arrangements in respect of this year’s Annual
General Meeting and the Extraordinary General Meeting will stand.

Copies of the 1988 Annual Report and Financial Statements are available at

the undermentioned addresses and will be available at the AGM.

The Registered Office, 395 George Road, Erdington, Birmingham B23 7RZ.

Hichens Harrison & Co., 43/44 Bell Court House, 11 Blomfield Street,

London EC2M 1LB.

Margetts & Addenbrooke, 38 Great Charles Street, Birmingham B3 3JU.

Walter Judd Ltd., la Bow Lane, London EC4M 9EJ.

Subject to Shareholders’ approval, dividend warrants will be dispatched sw

soon as postal services allow following the AGM.

The Group has reported

RECORD RESULTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st MARCH 1988

Year ended
31st March 1988

h Increase over
Year ended

31st March 1987

TURNOVER £182m +27%
PRETAX PROFIT £6.01m + 35%
EARNINGS PER SHARE 27.1p + 66%
DIVIDENDS PER SHARE 4.25p + 42%

-

UK COMPANY NEWS

Bryant profits surge to £50i
By Clay Harris

BRYANT Group, the
Midlands-based housebuilding
and construction company,
increased pre-tax profits to

£50.lm in the year to May 31.

76 per cent ahead of the £29m
reported for 1986-87.

Grouproup turnover rose 29^ier

cent -to £259.7m, of wl
homes accounted for £17fi5m,
construction £67m and prop-
erty £2?..2m.

Housebuilding contributed
about 75 per cent of operating

profits of £48.6m, with property
and construction accounting
for undisclosed proportions of

the zest.
Mr Chris Bryant, chairman,

said the housebuilding side
had experienced “another
splendid year.” He was particu-

larly satisfied to see a strong
resurgence in demand in
Bryant’s original area of activ-

ity, the West Midlands. House
sales were split nearly evenly
between central and southern
England.
- During the year, Bryant sold

2,150 houses at an average
price of £8L000 against 2,000 at
an average price of £61,000 in
1986-87. In Ore current year, it

expects sates to rise to 2^00
and the average price to
approach £100.000.

Bryant's directly owned land
bank Shrank from 8,000 to 7,600
plots during the year, although
sites held by associate compa-
nies rose to 2^00 from L300. Mr
Bryant said the group had held
back on land purchases
because of what it considered
to be inflated prices.
Asa result, gearing fell from

13 per cent to 12 per cent by
the year end, and interest pay-
ments dropped to £400,000
C£1.7m). Since May 31. how-
ever, Bryant had stepped up its
land purchases, raising current
gearing to 30 per cent.
The Pavilions retail develop-

ment in the centre of Birming-
ham contributed £7.5m (£3m)
in profits in the year. This
leaves at least £5£xn to come,
based on Bryant’s forecast dor-

raise the total by 56 per cent to

ASP C2.75P).

- housebuilding
splendid year

'

mg its successful bid defence
against English China days in
1987. J2CC still- holds 29.9 per
cent of Bryant •

Earnings per share advanced
65 per emit to l&2p (9&p). A"

' af 3Jp (2p) will

:

• COMMENT
Until recently, Bryant was on

the fringe of the hottest res-

idential property market and

was playing catch-up to shift

its focus towards the south-

east from the unfashionable
Midlands. By yesterday., it was
hnaating that -tt bad no expo-

sure at all tipgM* the M25. Lon-

don’s orbital motorway.
Indeed, Bryant appears to have
positioned Itself just right for

the shakier hnrafag market in

immediate prospect — with
limited :exposure to firsttime

buyers ananone in overheated
London. Assuming pre-tax
profits of £58m, the shares
stand on a prospective p/e of 7

and are as attractive as any. in
the sector. Moreover,: by
increasing cover for .1987-68,

Bryant has- left itself healthy
leeway to give dividends a kick
when earnings growth stews.

-

Pennant plans Bay sale
By Graham Deller
PENNANT PROPERTIES,
formerly Country and New
TOwn Properties and now 49.9

per cent owned by Pennant
Holdings of Australia, has
begun proceedings to sell its

unhappy investment in Bos-
ton-based Bay Financial Corpo-
ration-
Announcing results for the

17 months to end-June showing
taxable profits of £8.1m,
against a restated £&35m for
the year to January 31 1967,

the group revealed that it had
commenced negotiations to sell

its holding in Bay to John Hol-
land, construction associate of
Pennant Holdings.
Mr Brian Johnson, executive

riiaiman, said holding had
been a major problem with a
high level of borrowings and

carrying costs. A charge of
£12.76m to write down the
investment to' its stated fair

market value was taken below
the line. Gearing would fail to
around 75 per cent following
the he added.
Commenting on the results,

Mr Johnson said: *Tn less than
12 months. Pennant Properties
has been transformed from a
company with excessive bor-
rowings and an unclear busi-
ness strategy, to one which
now has in place the manage-
ment, resources and associa-
tions necessary to meet dearly
defined objectives.”
Rental income rose to

£l2J3m (£9-55m). Earnings per
10p share were I8_2p (8.4p) and
a proposed final dividend of 2p
makes 2.7p (2J25p)-

.jr -

|
Year end results to 31 May 1988

.. .

Turnover jC260m up 29%

Profit before tax jC50m up 76%

Earnings per
ordinary share

16.2p up 65%

Dividend per
ordinary share

4.3p up 56%

Howon earth canwe
follow up success like this?

Quite simply
<c

...by proving yet again that it

ays to invest in quality” And
oing so by applying innovative

and dynamic management
right across our three divisions.

£

Invest in Quality

Homes - Properties - Construction

Head Office: Bryant Group pic, Cranmore House, Cranmore Boulevard, Solihull West Midlands BS90 4SD. Tel: 021-711 1212.

Colorgraphic
ahead 63%
In first half
Strong demand throughout its

operations enabled Colorgra-
phic Group, USM-quoted direct
response market printer, to lift

pretax profits by 63 per cent to
pi 39m fn the find half of 1988.

Mr Nick. Winks, chief execu-
tive.-said that the performance
had been augmented by a
three-month contribution fit

Blackwood Ptilans A Wilson,
acquired in April Net margins
were higher than last year hav-
ing been helped by reduced
interest payments but diluted
by the inclusion of BPW.

Sales improved 41 per cent to
£l5-57m. Earnings per share
were 7p (5.6p) and the interim

dividend is L66p (l_33p).

Jades up midway
William Jacks, Berkshire-based
motor dealer, revealed taxable

profits of £511,000, lip from
£405,000, in the six months to
end-July.
The outcome, achieved on

turnover of £24.48m (£22^5m),
demonstrated the stability of
the quality car market —
Jacks’ franchises include Jag-

uar, BMW and Mercedes - and
the directors expect demand to
remain strong for the rest of
the year.

An interim dividend of <L9p

(Q£p) will be paid from earn-

ings per shareUf338p, ftp from
2.72p-tasttime.,. . —...

Armour Trust rises
Armour Trust showed a near
26 per cent increase in profit to
£L5m, in the year ended April
30 1988, and has made a posi-

tive start to the current year.

Mr Andrew Bakombe, chair-

man, said the group, was wdl
positioned in its markets ~
automotive accessories, confec-
tionery, and electronic compo-
nents — and trading conditions
were currently encouraging.
He looked for another period of
significant progress.
Turnover in the year rose 24

per cent to £19.33m (£UL62m).
with earnings at 4-5p (3.4p) the
final dividend 'is 0.709p for a
total of (L909p (0.606p).

Rural climbs 39%
The confident note in tire

chairman's statement in May
has been borne out by interim
results of USM-quoted Rural
Planning Services. These show
a 39 per cent pre-tax profits

rise from £238300 to £331,649.

on turnover almost doubled at
£L03m, against £538,000.

37.5 per cent from 24p to 3JIp

and there is an Interim divi-

dend of lp - last year’s single

final was also lp.

Ernest Green
advances
to over £2m
Reflecting expansion
geographically and In the
range of services, Ernest
Green and Partners Holdings
lifted its turnover 51 par cent
and pre-tax profit 38 per cent
In the year.to Jane. 30 1388. ...

This _USM quoted group
operates as a consulting struc-

tural and civil engineer. The
main subsidiary derived half
of its turnover from a wide
range of both projects and efr
aits, and half from the retail

sector.

Turnover came to £8.16m
(ESJfiml mwt profit .fa M.1Bw
(£i.62m). With eartdugs up to

18-4p <14p) the final dividend
is Sp for a 4.75p (4p) total. ."

Mr David Legg^ chairman,
said prospects were good.
Order book was a record and
all.offices were workings! foil

capacity. V

‘

Easthome purchase

Easthome, expanding : East
Anglian housebuilder^ has
acquired TH Blyth and Sank, a
small- private Norfolk-based
building construction com-
pany, for an mnUsdpsed -tlna:

Blyth >has been operating In
the area since 1873. -All -43
employees will be retained.'
- Easthome. was itself
hudwdJWM tlMni tiropin

recently, announced « 52 per
cent rise In pretax profits to
£&6ta on sales of £3QJSni. * T
Mr Charles Dnthie, ESS-

thome managing director,aaU
the company’s aim was to
build 400 houses per jwr in
East Anglia.

All-round

sales rise

lifts Memec
IMPROVED sales fat- dU
geographical areas enabled

Memec (Memory and Elec-

tronic Components) to push up

its profit by 27 per cent in the

Sx months ended June 30 1988.

This distributor of electronic

components and microproces-

sor systems showed turnover

up by 27.5% to £40.42nr

<£3L7m) and a pre-tax profit of

£4.im (£L2mV Earnings were

g 74n (6.98p) and the interim-

dividend is lifted to l.4p

0.1250).
The directors said expansion

continued and the second half

started with order backlogs at

record levels and witfcall geo-

graphical areas in profit.

Blue Arrow boy
Blue Arrow, the world’s largest

employment agency, is buying

Koco, a recruitment agency
specialising to the supply of

heavy goods vehicle drivers.

Roco, which will become
part of Blue Arrow’s Extrastaff

operation, made pre-tax profits

of £249,000 on turnover of

£2J9m last year. The initial con-

sideration will be £L6m - £lm
hi rash and the rest in Blue
Arrow shares - with further

payments dependent on future

profits. .

Yefrerton loss .

Yeiverton Investments,
USM-quoted investment com-
pany, swung from profits of

£222,806 to losses off £2.793 pre-

tax for the Half year ended
April 30 1988. Loss per 5p share

of 0.08p compared with previ-

ous earnings of L24p. At April

30 net asset value pm- share
totafied46Jp (4&5p). .

“

Huntleigh doubles
Huntleigh 'technology,
USM-quoted maker of instru-
mentation and control systems,

raised - pre-tax profits from
£138J)00 to £277400 iH'the first

half of 1988. The result was
achieved no:turnover ahead 25
per cent to £&84in.

Interest payable doubled to
£2,06ji000 and after tax of £79,000

(£49,000), earntogs advanced to
18^ (lJlp):pw Sp share.
TOwre is no interim dividend

Cornier at£i.75m
.

'• ‘
: *•

Skocg^oi'gaxilcgniwth together
vtffii a fnbfioK contribution

from Etemeta enabled Conder
daveloper. to

its profite-from EUOlm- to
£L7%i pretaxfor the halfyear
to June 3a -

Turhoverrdse to £78J84m
(£55J31m). -

*

Earnings amounted to 19p
(ll.5p) and the interim divi-

dend is being lifted by Ip to 3pt

POSTAL DELAYS

Attention

Arley Holdings PLC
SHAREHOLDERS

Rights Issue
The latest time for acceptance and payment in full for the Rights
IssueofnewOrdinary shares in Artey Holdings PLC is 3.00 pm on
Monday. 26th September. 1988. Completed provisional allot-

ment letters together wnh remittances are due to be received by
Fenchurch Registrars Limited, 8-70 Earl Street. London. EC2A
2DY by that time.

Due to current. postal delays, certain shareholders may not have
received their provisional aflotmeot tetters. All shareholders who
wish to take up their rights are requested to contact Gerald Slack.
Fenchurch Registrars Limited on 01-247 5644 (Fax no. OJ -247
3058) for details of their entitlements under the Rights Issue
and/or how they should proceed in order to taka up such
entitlements.

1 7th September. 7988 •

This natica Is issued in compliance with (ha requirements of the Council of The International Stock Exchaon.
No shares axe being sold in connection with this Introduction and (his notice does not constitute an Invitation Lo
any person to subscribe Tor or purchase shares. The Council of The international Stock Exchange has admitted
the whole of tha baaed shore capital of the Company to Lha Official LiaLn

Ml/

Antinrised

£

BJIOJJQO

3.690.000

GOODHEAD GROUP
PLC

(Incorporated in England under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1981.. Regsterad No. 7794199)

INTRODUCTIONTO THE OFFKIAL LIST
SPONSORS) BY SCHR00ERS

Share capital

Ordinary Shares of 20p each.

7 per cent Convertible Cumulative Redeemable Preference Shares of£1 each’

Issued

£
2586.759

3.690.000

HUMLflOO
&27&7S9

The Compare is I

Prini Publishing ueagn Psper

Uie Company Annooncmenls Office ofThe International Slock fcdmnge. 46-50rSrv&STiDDand up to and I nduding4lh October. 1988 from:
w».*-wrmsbary Square,UmdooEOA

Scbroders. • JamesCapel&Co„
iMCheapside. James Capel House. ^
London Eav60S '

6 Bevis Marfa.

London EC3A 7JQ
London WC2A 3ED

20th September,1988

r

r-i‘ ’ -

'

-
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m

P

•’'Si&Jk!"

'to*.-

"This advertisement has been issued by BryantGroup pic. and has been approved by Robert Fleming Si Co. Limited, amemberofthe Securities Association."
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar and pound above worst
LACE OF fresh factors led to
very quiet trafing on the for-
eign exchanges yesterday.
The dollar opened on a weak

note in Europe, after drifting
tower m Tokyo, ft then tended
to move slowly higher, hover-
ing around the DM1.87 level
throughout, hut finishing
weaker on the day. Trading
was generally confined to com-
mercial transactions

It closed in London at
DM1.8695, compared with
DML8760 on Friday. The riniinr

also fell to Y138.55 from
Y134-25; to SFrl.5795 from
SFrl.5835; and to FFr6.3525
from FFrfi3775.
On Bank of RngfamH figures

the dollar’s exchange rate
index fen to 99.4 from 99.6.

.

-The DS Federal Reserve open
market committee meets
today, but is not expected to
alter Its ' monetary’ stance.
Recent economic news has not
pointed to any heed tor tighter
policy, and with the doBar
holding steady, the market is
not looking for any nfamgc of
course until after the DS Presi-
dential election in November.
Later tins week dealers will

look for 'comments from
finance -ministers attending a
Group' of Seven meeting in
West Berlin. The main point of
interest is likely to centre on
the dollar’s recovery against
the D-Mark this year, and
whether this will, lead to any

£ IN NEWYOftK

. disagreement between
• US and West Germany.
This is generally regarded as

gnHfedy however, with the G7
continuing to endorse a poMcy
of 'stability on . foreign
exchanges without proposing
any fresh

- - PMjere are reluctant to take
out positions however on fear
that ministers h<u» the-,

phtfinsi of a G7 wiPAHwg to
malm comments resulting in a
shift of sentiment. -

.Trading in sterling was
equally subdued, ahead of
important economic news.
Weak oil prices, with North
Sea Brent crude quoted at
under $13 a band, added to
the general mood of nervous-
ness.

Today’s money supply and
bank lending figures for
August are awaitedwith appre-
hension, and providing this
hurdle is cleared without too

;
much difficulty, ^ market
will then wait with equal trepi-
dation for next Tuesday's news

on the de August trade bal-
ance.

Recent news on inflation has
not been encouraging, and
dealers will wish to see some
improvement in the general
economic Picture before believ-

ing that Sterling maintain
its present value, even ftwngh
toe currency is supported by
way high interest rates.
The pound opened weaker

against the D-Mark, and
touched a low of DM3.1825.
Sterling then moved up slowly,
but still finished lower on the
day, at DM3.1375. compared
with DM3.1450 cm Friday.

Sterling was also depressed
against other major currencies,
apart from the dollar, ft rose to
$L67B5 from SL6755, but fell to
Y224-25 from Y225.00; to
SFrZSS firm SR2.6525,* and to
FFrlO-8625 from FFrlQ.68SQ.
According to the Bank of

England, the pound’s exchange
rate index fell QJ. to 75JL
FT GUIDE TO WORLD CUB-

BENGBS. page 38.
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

Bond prices lose ground
SHOBT STERLING futures lost
ground in yesterday’s T.iffe

market, as investors took
fright ahead of today's figures
on UK bank lending for
August. Despite the sombre
note, the December contract
failed to show a convincing
break through support at 87.55.
Although it finished at the
day's low of 87.54, there was no

evidence of any stop loss sell-

ing being triggered, and with
cash rates virtually
unchanged, futures prices were
already some way towards dis-

counting further upward pres-

sure on bank base rates.

The December price opened
at 87.64, down from 87.66 on
Friday, and eased to a closing

low of 87.54.

UFTEWTttK08T«Wnrrwa8PTW«

Gilt prices also finished on a
weaker note. The December
price slipped to 98-10 at the
close, from an opening level of
93-15

Trading volume in US bond
futures was generally lacklus-

tre. A slightly firmer tone after

the opening, underpinned by
falling oil prices, failed to

attract any follow through
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* MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

London rates steady
ahead ofUK data
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MONEY RATES

INTEBEffT RATES were bardy
changed in London yesterday,
as traders awaited today's
release ofUK bank lending and
money supply data for August.
These are expected to deter-
mine the short-term outlook on -

interest rates. A farther rise in
bank lending and. the narrowly
defined SCO is likely' to' create

renewed upward pressure on
clearing hank base rates/

Interbank rates yesterday
were little changed however.

w
.iZjHrca* .

«rsw*w«2S*K

with the three-month rate at

12% -12ft px., the same as on
Friday. The one year rate was
also unchanged at 12%-12%
p-c. Overnight money opened
at around 10% p.c. and eased

to a low of 9 px., before finish-

ing at 10% p-c. bid.

The Bank of fore-

cast a surplus of around £30fen,

with foetus affecting the mar
ket including repayment of any
late assistance, and bills matur-

ing in official hands, together

with- "a : take up of Treasury
bills draining £10Qm. Excite-

.

quer transactions drained a

ftirther £l40m. These were
more than offset by a fell in
toe hots dreulation of £51(hn,
and banks* balances brought
forward £20m above target
The forecast was revised toa

-BUndns cf around £250m, but
tome- was no intervention by
file Bank (faring the morning.

fa toe afternoon, a further revi-

ston. took,theforecast to a sur*
- pfas of aroaxxd £20Qm, »"d the
Bank took out- a bulk of the
surplus by selling £195m of
Treasury MBs at 10%-1O% px^
maturing on Thursday.
Interest rates in Frankfort

were easier, in antici-

pation d a new twin sale and
repurchase offer. The Bundes-
bank is expected to announce s
fresh fecfltty today, partly on a
fixed rate basis andpartly on a
competitive tender. Successful
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LONDON MONEY RATES
smi9.

dtattaomr.
tatstakSW..
Sorting CDs.
Local Authority DtjBL
Local Aothorfl
DbMuntMkt

applicants will receive their
allocations tomorrow, replac-
ing maturities of DM1R thn.
Hie sefier tone in call money

was helped by a ndtover of
Friday's injection of funds
through , state-owned banks.
However .some dealers
suggested that toe supply of
short-term liquidity may come
tinder farther pressure, as
many majorcorporate tax pay-
ments have yet to be con-
cluded.
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Serb

NM. 88 Feb. 89 SfeW
SuetVpl Let Vot Utt VoJ Las

SOLDO S390 110 2630 - - - - 5 40920
GOLDC 5 400 80 IB — — — - 5 409 20
GDlDC S420 169 730 66 17 - S 409.20
GOLDC S440 30 3-GO - — • — S 409 20
GOLDC 5460 639 130 U3 530 m —

512252
GOLDC 5480 253 0.50 125 330 — - S 40930
GOLDC 5500 380 150 — $40930
CQLDP 5400 540 6 414 9.10 B 16 11 5 409.20
GOLD P 5420 857 1430 48 lb 3 1730 S409Z0
GOLD P S440 80 3030 109 31 - - S 409.20

Dec. 88 Veil 89 Jen. 89

SU.VEAC 5650 23 30 _ - 5 628
SILVER C 5950 40 6 — 5628
SILVER P 5600 60 10 - - 5 628

OcL 88 Ha* 88 Dec. 88

LOe Index C FI. 220 110 Lb.50 A m — — FL 234.93
EOE Index C FI.Z2S 30 12 80 — — * — Fl. 234.93
EOE Index C FI. 230 216 1 2 n 10 12.70 Fl. 234.93
EOE Index C FI. 235 526 5.90 - Fl 23*93
EOE Index C FL 240 76 330 135 6 m — Fl. 234 93
EOE ImkxC Fl. 245 Fl. 234.93
EOEtmaP FI. 210 — Fl. Z34.93
EOE Indu P Fl. 220 121 1.20 75 1 — — Fl 234.93
EOE Index P FI.Z25 168 2.40 _ — Fl. 234.95
EOE Index P FI.230 50 3.50 1W 630 — — Fl. 254.93
EOE Index P Fl 235 249 5.60 _ —

Fl 234.93
EOE Index P FI.240 30 8.10 - _ _ - Fl. 234.93
S/F1C Fl 210 65 2.60 A 30 4 17 4.50 Fl. 21105
Vfic R. 220 — 70 1J0 Fl. 211 15
S/FIP n.iBo _ _ _ Fl 21115
S/Fl P n.205 - - - — 207 290 Fl 21105

oa 88 JM.89 Afe 89

Si PI. 45 76 0.40 152 1.90 31 2.90 Fl <2.40
1 3.20 42 330 123 4.20 Fl. 42 40

AHOLDP Fl. SO 50 3 Fl 83.50
AKZDC FI.140 73 630 143 U - FL 143.20
AK20P Fl. 130 187 070 70 330 450 Fl. 143X0
AMEVC FI.55 — ZZ 2 32 3.10 Fl. 50 SO
AMROC Fl. 80 75 040 10 2.10 Fl. 7390
BUHRUANM-TC FT.SS 20 030 22 2.70 4 Fl 52.90
ELSEVIER C F1.55 276 530 257 7.50 - Fl 59 80
ELSEVIER P bi _ Fl 59.BO
dST-BROC. C Fl. 40 91 0.60 98 2.20 12 320 Fl. 37.10
HOOCOVENSC Fl. 65 167 0.90 36 380 Fl toJO
HOOOOVENSP — 54 3
KLMC Fl. 40 118 030 50 1X0 138 230 fl 34.90
KLUP Fl. 40 28 530 5 550 Fl 34 90
KftPC Ft. 170 47 480 2 1130 5 16J0 FI. 170JO
KMPP Fl. 130 40 0.30 Fl. 170 JO
NEDLLOYDC FI.240 260 130 2 8 - — Fl. 221
MEDLLOYD

p

Fl. 200 25 0.90 — _ _ m. Fl 221
NAT NED. C Fl. 70 55 030 41 130 _ . Fl 6330
NAT.NED P FI.60 33 05a 5 i na _ — Fl 63.30
PHILIPS C Fl. 40 — 65 0 50 B 22 1 Fl. 3U0
PHILIPS P Fl 35 30 2.80 2 3.70 34 s Fl 32.50
ROYAL DUTCH C FI.230 995 330 US 8 bO B 60 12.50 Fl 226.20
ROYAL DUTCH P FI.240 285 L4.50 225 15 50 - Fl. 226 20
UNILEVER C Fl. 120 174 1 10 64 4 40 6.60 Fl. 114 70
UNILEVER P Fl. 120 4 6X0 152 9 Fl 114 70
VAN DM MERER C Fl. 35 — — 4 080 162 140 Fl 29X0
VAN DMMERER P FI. 30 - - 119 1-BO 1 220 Fl 29 50

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS . 21.158

A- Aik B-eid C- Call P-Piit

BASE LENDING RATES

ABN Bank 12 Oty Madams Bank 12 MatWestuihctfr 12

AAB-AiliedArtBt.... 12

Oriental; Bask

Csnm.BtJ.E2it

12

12

MorUMRi Bati Lid 12

Bonwfifien. Trafl 12

Allied Indi Bank 12 CooperatiwBati ....... “12 PRIVATbaaka Unshed. 12

• Henry Anstodw 12 12

ANZ Basking Grog 12 Cnra Popular Bk 12 ILRatiael&Sim 12

Associate Cap C0<1) 12 Dunbar Bank PLC 12 RmburtieG'rartff.— . ll^
Authority Bari 12 DwcanLawie 12 Royal Bk of Scotland— 12

• B&C Merchant Bank.. 12 Egatorial Barit pic— 12 Rival Trust Bari 12

fiasco deSifcad 12 ExeterTret Ud 121* • Sarith& WgiiBBi Secs. .. 12

Bask Hapoalim 12 Fiaanciri&Cea. Bauk.. 12 Slanted Ckartved ....... 12

Bant Lena) (UK) 12 Fua Hatiaaal Bank Pk. 13 TSa 12
Bank CredH & Comm _. 12 • Robot Firm ln§ & Co... 12 UDTHortfage&P— *12.75

Baokof Cyprus 12 Robert Fnser&PtM.- 12*2 United BkofKnaft— 12

Bakcfbriand

BskdWia
BtakofScoUiad

BwQaeMgcLid
Baitbys Bask

BaidirartBankPLC-

Berlins BankAC

Bnt Bk of Mid East

• BranSkipley

Banes Ml* Ti
CL Baik Nederbnd

Central Capital —
• CertatmseBaik

CitibakliA

12 Glrotsaid; 12

.... 12 tCnwesMdm 12

12 HFCBaskpk. 12

12 tHantros Barit 12

12 HerilaUr&GailniBik 12

12 BHRI Samel 512

12 C-Hoare&Ca. 12

12 Kotooeg AShanti.... 12

12 • Leofiold Jasqih &San5- 12

12% UojdsBask 12

12 MetaraJ Bank Ltd 12

12 UeDcmdlDoiglasBiik 125
12 MidlaniBaik 12

12 MnnlBritgClo..— 12

Nat Bk. of Kuwait 12

IMudUioaMBarit..- 12

Unity Trust Bank Pk 12

Western Trust 12

Westpac Bank Corp.— 12

WbiteanuUldla*— I2>z

YortshheBati 12

• Members of British llnhait
Basking & Securities Houses

AaocMba. • 7 tbr dmdts 08%
Sarnia 7.16%. Top T^Q0,0to
Instant access 95% | Mwtmge base

tee. I Denood donal 7%. Mortgage

12375% -1175%

InqHXJveyourFXperformance
Expert training for your PX

dealers, with a strong practical
bias and computer-simulated

dealing.
Oily ofLondon

DC Gardner 01-283 7962

23 Old Bond Street London. Tfel: 01-491 4475
Holyhead Road, Wednesbuiy. Tfel: 021-556 1471

COMPANY NOTICES

GOLD FIELDS
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

AMEMBER OFTHE COLD FIELDSCROUP
(B*«ij4rark3o74a0tyt>41SV06)

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND (No. 81)

UNITED KINGDOM CURRENCYEQUIVALENT

Inaccordancewith thestandardconditions relatingtothepaymentofdhrfdend
No. 81 declared on 16 August 1988, payments from the office of the United
Kingdom Registrar will be made In United Kingdom currency at the rale of

exchange ofR4.0873 South African currencyto£1 UnitedKingdom currency,

this being the first avrifeble rate of exchange for remittances between the
Republic of South Africa and the Untted Kingdom on 12 September 1988 as
advised by theCompany* South African bankers.

The United Kingdom currencyequivalentof the dividend (No. 81) of125 cents
per Ordinary share Is there!ore 30.582536 pence per sh»e.

By order of the Board,
per proCONSOLIDATED GOLD RELDS PLC.

London Secretaries,

Mrs.GMA. Gletfiiir, Secretary.

London Office: United Kingdom Registrar:

31 Charles tl Street Hill Samuel Registrars Limited.

StJames* Square. 6GreencoalPlace.
London. SWTY 4AG. London, SWlP iPL.

14September1988

IW
RAND MNES GROUP

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETMGS
ffOTKSE IB HEREBY GIVEN that the annual general meeting* of the

lutemwntloMd companies will be mm m the auditorium, lower ground floor. The
Comer House. 63 Pox Street Johannesburg on On data and at me times shown:

Heme at Company Dale of Tan* of Cfoeure dates

ftoff ol wmch are Incorporated Meeting Meeting of Rogfators ol

In the Rotoibfie of South Africa) Members (Inclusive)]

BLYVOORUTZKHT GOLD
MINING COMPANY LIMITED

(Registration lfe05A»743/Dtt

14.1088 imoo 8th to Wtti October
1988

HARMONY GOLD MINING
COMPANY LIMITED
(Registration No.05/38232/06)

14.1088 IlhOO 11th u 15th October

Registered Office:

15th How. 83 Fsw Street

Johannesburg 2001
(PO Box 62370
Marshal town 2107)

129i September 1088

By order ol the Boards
V M MURTON

Administrative Manager and Secretary

Members of ft*
BMtaltaMara^

WesttB

Fixed Income and EquitiesTrading -

for dealing prices call:

DOsseldorf Westdeutsche Landesbank. Head Office. P.O. Box 1128

4000 Dusseldorf i. International Bond Trading and Sales:

Telephone <2111 8 26 31 22/82837 41, Telex 8 58188V8 581 882

London Westdeutsche Landesbank. 41. Mootgate. London EC2R 6AE/UK
Telephone (1) 6386141. Telex 887 984

Luxembourg WestLB International S.A.. 32-34, boulevard Grande-Duchesse
Charlotte, Luxembourg.Telephone (352) 44741-43. Telex 16 78

Hong Kong Westdeutsche Landesbank, BA Tower. 36th Floor. 12 Harcourt

Road. Hong Kong. Telephone (5) 8 42 0288, Telex 75142 HX

One of the leading Marketmakers WestLB
Westdeutsche Landesbank

Financial Information Service on Japanese Corporate Issuers

MIKUNFS
CREDIT RATINGS

on about 4,000 bond issues and about 1,000 short-term notes

Cost:USS 3,300per year

To:MD>unI 8 Co, Lid.
DaJ.icM Mori BuBdtna .MInale -hu, Tokyo 105. Japan or Total J33110

O Please send further information

Name

Address

IS AN INVESTMENT* P0RTF0U0 COMPLETE

WITHOUT FUTURES AND OPTIONS?

Call 01-930 9209 or return the coupon for our
Free Guide that explains how

COMMODITYFUTURES &OPTIONS
might play a role in your portfolio

-'••'The prices of Futures y>nd Option contracts rise and fell -

therefor e only speculate with funds you cun afford to lose.-

I would like to receive your free guide
on Futures & Options & Action Alert Signals

Mr/Mrs/MfSL

Address

Telephone Number:.

Entsr FUTURES BROKERSUMtlWO AFBD
M £ M ff K ft

|

First Futures Brokers Ltd. 126 Jennyn St, London SW1 4UG.
j

3 .

-tj Jew



FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS

Mt I

Bnt ran Pitas Hr.-*
Asset Unit mist Mngn LU «NW>F

c^SSfE «T5TSB
Barrage Unit Tst Mupt Ltd (0905JF FSInvertmeirtHUnagmLUniO^

lOUCIHSl
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Growth Food . 6 30.93 31.44*3X67 <004
Mgnlneoa* ( 23*6 2361 25X1 «(
Jana 6 23.86 24.02 2533 <002
Progertf Shares 6 2£62 2333 24*1 *004
SmaDroCo'i I 20.87 20*7 2232 -OOl
Canadian Exempt— 2 49X5 50X3M5L68 -0(0
Eurooean Exempt....! 40.06 40.87* 42X3 *030
PadncExemol 2 4435 50*6*52*2 -02}
US Exempt. 41 74* 43*8 1*0221

GT UnH
8th Floor. 8 Denature So. London EC2M 4YJ^M
01-283 2373 t Dialing* -626,9431
Capital and ,_5bb22*0 12200*13030 mm 3X2
Casttaiuccl Sbiue-TO 1KL70 14530 MHO 3*2

*1X0 208
*OJO L14
<0X3 197
•0X4 0.43MMMHRHHHMHHM *uo 024

«Gen-..5^114do U4.00 127JO -LOU DJI I

i.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, VGIO

FT 30
Sep. 1410/1419 -5
Dec. 1424/1433 -4

FTSE 100
Sep. 1750/1760 -8

Dec. 1768/1778 -6

WALL STREET
Sep. 2074/2086 -19
Dec. 2080/2092 -19

Prices taken at 5pm and change is from previous close at 9pm

CROSSWORD
No. 6,738 Set by VIXEN

ElHimt i tlQJO 210.30*22040
008744050 IntemnUaewl 3b 15830 158J0 164.40

4* US&GMnl 5b 43.68 43.68 46.72
8.1 AmerSpec Sits.,.J5b 5780 57.80 6X82
0.6 JapaaTCeml ..3b W6J0 30650 327.90
2.9 Far East A Gea—.5b 114 00 119.00 12730;
3.7 Europna 5b 73120 711 21) 247 30(*2ao|o 23
3X German ,._.5b 57.02 57.02 60.62,
SJ hxJ Incone 5b 48.04 48X3 51 ,

14 WwMeSacSns. 5b 38.64 38.64 62.72 -0X0 [2*7
33 UK Spec Sin 3b 30.42 30.42 34.76 1*0 03ll04

Cfaittl PinwiCar fcw CL *4 QQ dK CO atP TTLAmll IM
Cansistcnt UnH Tst Mngt Co Ud (1200) -GMntw5sKtoc-sw4«;99 «Sl59 48:77MaS*4

l
a

i5?mC
5!iSl94iiSF

M8f0M CBrimara Fund M*i«gw 0200JF.3123X0 2334* £4 831..... I - Um 1A.TH Mmnwaf(JT J

ComfcfU Unit Tint Mngrs LU (1000IF
PO Box136. Bechakan. Kart BR34XFL 01-6S8.WU

01-6231212

Intrmitimil loc ... I

intcnattoaaiAce -

!

Propenr Sn Inc !

Gm& Fixed tot.
High Income-.

UKEq*trlnc 5 5186 3203*35*8 <0.42

UKEneitr Acc 354.86 5527 5880 m44
5352 53.62 57.04 -0.07

54.16 34*6 57.72 -0*7
34.20 34*2 37.04 MUD 4X
34*3 39.48 37.74 <002 4X
46*2 46*2 49*2 -UK 10.0
44^42 43*5 48X41*0X01 6*

-Gartmore Howe, I6-1B Mananeat Street

idSL^2361
hirmar Serrfcac Fieedbonc 0800-289 336

UKGrowth Trnsts
BriUshUcaan) ...._* 66*1 66*1 7132
Do(SMI— ! 56.02 56 02 60.07
MtenhmDKGIh .

—

‘

24.01 24.01 29.47
Hntrd EaNt._ 2b 62.77 26232 273X5
Practical Im dm3 6544 65.44 70X7
DOtAceoml ! 12417 124X2 133.10

Crown Unit Tst Services Ud (UOOIH
Crawn House. WdUogGimlXW 04862*003
American -Sb 106* 107.9 USX *040 0.72
Canadian Gwth..- Sb 20.45 20 45 2181*006 101
European 5b 96*4 46*6 103.1 MHO 0.48
Growth Jb 247J 247.3* 265.9 *L2B £87
HMl Income 5b 304* 3045 327.4 *7.7# 5.29
tnUTedmlagr— 3b 103.6 107* 1143 *090 1.70
tor Trail Fd 5b 23*4 23*4 Z7.46 Mill >.73
jxptme 5b 236X 236.9 233* <020 100
Mrgd tat Erjrttr-Jbl £7-27 27*4 29J8WL06&55 ggy MArteB—
Crusader UnH 7« Mgn LU OOOfiHf
Satgau, 5«rttj, RH2 OBL 07372*0424
Eamaan Growth * -SS2.46 5Z.46 56.06 <0*20*0
Eim5pecSUS4. 940X3 4003 42.97 *0*70*0
taumnloui hie 546.84 46.89 49.65 <0*4BOO
Nth America Gth. ..9 43.99 43.99 46.83 •OJBfLTO
Pacific Growth 955.84 55.84 34.6b -073GLOO
UK Growth Act S65.03 65 D3W64.BS MU4C.40
UK Growth DM.— 96187 61*7*66.49 ML3ZC.9D
UKhtconw 9 54.47 54.47*lUOMUBjfO

Special 5Hi ... -.9102.74 102.74 110*7 <056 )J9
UKSMOppt 960*4 63.20 67.7B «« 1.12
UK Smaner cos 5BBZ09 10209 109.47MUfiL2£

•MS 2*6
*018 2*6
-002 2J1
*058 £65
-0*4 236
-017 2*6

Ind Fad tot

.

SfflS=:
JSS&t"

Extrotocaroe 958.07 38*7 6£10 *0 07(660
nadtaUnM rs 28.73 28.73 30.72 -O0jtX91
Hlgtalmwnr 929X4 29.44 3X49 -0MB*B

94.60 94.60 10X17 MU8H34
23.67 23*7 25.11 1+016R88

1
5-47 57,97 6£00 1-071tua
L2S03 £503 26.72 MUZ 101

7.43 136.43 167*4 tLlfl L74
.183 14883 15880 *U1 174
70*5 70.65 75 40 - 104
LL406 14*6 13*9 -0.40 109

106.43 113.82 -021 ).99
J47.ll 47.11 50*8 <048 £06
87*2 88.79 94*7 <XO 173

i 37.96 57.96 60.98M*7 -

Dartingtn UnH Tst Mngt LU 02001H
9TheCtmeM,PtyiHMhPL13AB 0752 633073
Total tofiana— - 967Jl 68.45 7£9ai-_.EZL

AmrlafiSclOppi.
Aanniiati
Earopean

Dimensional Trt Hangnrt Ud (09fl5)F .

1 Albemarie Si LondonWK 3HF 01-4995733 JtapM SH Opa
Japan Small CCl ... »<B.1B 445X8 963*4] f - Path fcGramh—

mil Cm uL2bU 1264* 1343J2I-—I - GtatowieJaN ewMUK Small Cm.

DbcrtUonaiy UnH Fund Mngn (10M1H
5-9Stn5(, Uedmi EC2M 2PS 01+37788
Disc toe Sot 16—..91402 147* ISS.II E
DoAcomSaptlb.. S£6Z* 275 9 240.41 E
Dranunond Fuad Mugt Ud Q4M)F
20 Castkall Ane. Loadat EC2 R7PA 01“
cm Cm Fd la« 94X40 43*8 45 831
GMlCap FdAcc 975.00 77.11 8203
Clan lacFMd lag-.J78.OT 74.99 B5.04
Glen lac Food Am.„ S157.9 160.9 170*1.

Ournenll Trust Mngmt Ud OMO)F
54 Si James's St. Londpa SW1A UT 01-4991
D8Hai)l Ditch Gth-! »04 44.04 52.17 ML2BD.40
Dnmcnll inlGt* S 30 42 3174 33*1 MUbf

"

DnhroU MoamGU — : 38.65 3865 4102 MU1
Itomral Front* GtA.Sb 3£73 3£73ta 34*2 <0*6
DamenUSwfeiGm . 5b 30.43 30 43 3257*014
DwneallUKGth. ObMlXa 42.41 4501

‘—

Domenll Unit Tst Mgmt Ud fUMF
94St Jama St. London SWIA UT 01-4991
aronnlBWghro«»_Sb|B5 05 8S.0M90.48 rliU
Oraa'SwwroCU _5U 77 *5 77 55M8230 *Unfc
OaemlltollH BUI.5b|74.19 7409M7B 93 iOIME
DowwW Saapta&Ml _ 5W4S 43 95.43 101* ML50[
DbombII Inc Strtm. 497.76 488X4104*

Dunedin UnH Tst
25. RamMm Tones.
BrftMGwth
European Gwtnp.
FxrEaum
JapSmiirGaCtiV.-..'

Eunqtt

3
6751 67.71 72*4 M.4ZUX4
28*5 28.95 30*1 -014(052
iM.46 M *5 13.42 -023 ) 90
4559 4559 4853 *32 IJ7
9*28 58.28 61.9b *025 L40

5|125J0 125*0 133.47 *051 )J4
HOO 32X0 34.11 ML 19 0*0
30 13 3013 32.17 -0 34 1*6

Japan v...„_ — j!3ZX3 13203 140.44 ML 78 0
7X07 7X07 79*7 *0.06 0
9024 5024 33.71 UustlOO

Haag Kang.

WEiT::«(99*7 99.79 10X7
IMTentiBAlV—.098*8 98*8 100*:
Cautions 9 9 100* 1*0.0 100.0
UK Eohftjrf 098*7 98 67 100.4 402
OKtow^gOrsf— 09931 97 97 99.97 *02
Amerkan? 0109.4 109.4 110 9 *0.7
JnuiACiwaln d 100.0 100* 10a0 ....I

—, .. 3)053 106.0 108.Z*O.7
MntaxUnkfd Gin9„g 100.7 100.7 101**0.8
FhedlMamtf— 0100.0 1080 100*

Gtatfriors UnH Tst Mqn Ud «WJ5)F
14 Old Path Lm, Laadoa W1V 3LH 01-49
PrtMte Portfooo.—Sw* 299*4 255*1« OuoortanUln a 11X2 1142 1210
Higher Income . 21*20 1020 107.21

Global Asset MBagement CUWUF
GAM Sterling Maananent LU

U1 BhM. BU Orbr+teYM oSWSpR rar-TS

?

Kambna Bank Unit Tst Mgn Ltd (1000)H M&6S«artfeMtMI51H
Admin. S GpMgPWd. Hgcoo. BiMtwoBtf, Bux TVee Quan.Jtte4r HIH^ECW U)Q.
EMMWtsoSTZ&aqO OmlbigtoahMM cwt SerntcalD1-62643* lhUt Droll

AmrrE9»l0tas._.Ts36.lO 56.10 59*3 *044 bOB jj—flCwwrol jlgjo S
Canadian 944*5 4UA 47J8 <4 IS 103 «a*rot«B»._
EaMtr Inaane a 1B8.& 100* 107 1 *0 7 5*8
Enropeaa* —983*6 83*6 88.9B *033 ).«
Hign Inetanr 976.29 nXfi 'BZD *0* 1*5
iBWSHsitroo S49.07 49.07 5ZJ3 -Oa L20
Japan 5 Far CM_3 125* 129* 133*400 0.01
Worth Anwrtcaa

.

9*7*6 97*6 6X08 <5» XM
HKO<«> St Assets ....962*2 6£42n 66*9 <0381*9
feandlaanua S 74.02 74.(0478*4 *03 197
SmalierCaiXMPiM -933.96 33.96 36X3 *0X7 X53
UK MwGtMfaUoa. 3»4Q 38.40d40*W«lZ7 176

(Aeeam Units)

(fleam U<4a)
Curffuad

Hemfenon Uidt Tst Mngmt LU O200)H
Ateln. 5 Raritich toad. Krean. Bientiwwd. Ena
Eromirwt 0777 227300 Den*mj[J277~~
FMihraf Fnadt-WO*. 47*1 50*
FwaHyolhmc —5U4731 *731 50.0
FwnHrHcedwswi.—Sbf47*l 47*1 50.0
Fmy IhMastd he.- 5V47*I 47*1 90.0

But of BHM) 5b 35.9 *5.9 38*2
17X7 1717W 188.0

(Accnm Ualtsl 5b 245 7 Z«S.7xl2U9.0<
DtOJWQ 5b 1X5 7 111.M147*i<e
CapfulGrowth ... 3 b 3966 5966^6432X0.
CAcon Units) 3b 72*2 7£Q2W77e5f
hoot& Assets-5b 120* 120*dl29*
Flwal—— -Bfl 16X4 1614 1775)

Sm (6 Gwth—‘sbj1730 1730 186*
(Accara Uldtsl *U360.9 360.9 3889

SmaBpLCMmr„.jfl

2310 2310 230*U218.9 2U.9M 237.4,
163.1 163X 179*
35*9 55*9ld 60.6
39*8 3988 42*1

Conpatawl Growth _
Qaaosiaa Growth ,|

CaeretskaUcpme J
Dhrtdrod .......H
(AeoniitMwTI
Furaatan ... 1

UeMIWUl-J
EnraVleM .d

FUggtaaresi 5bl3XB4 31Md90X*l

Dotal neVftrM— SbifFOb 47.06M5009|MU&b.M M
Glottal Health .. Sb 90.41 80.41ia 86.41 Musiooo ut
GlEWlK&Gtaai-.»b 60*9 6003 64J2 -{4*8
GlotBl nsearcti ~ 5b 67.99 67 99W 74 08 -003X152
Global Tech 5b 99.41 99.41 1073 •040p2D
Gold 5b 27.68 27.68ld 30*7 485(0*0
tateratleoal 5b 133.7 133.7 164.6 <a20R.03
HMBWUrAa9l9.*W47L5 47X5 SU.4 IdiLTb

,1070 M7X 114.4,
Eunpeapw 3b 21£2 Z14.7 229 7
EtahS«I1CroIi)_ 3b 74*2 74*2 79.42
Earapeutae(x)-.3b
Hong Kong 3b
JauuTVnt *b" _

-Sb
Pacific Sro Or Cm. 9b|
Stogwora&M-sU-*bl
SpirUol the East -3bf
Berth 4ner(fl Sb|

^MrSroaller(z)..3bj

416 4X6M 44 42
S3.6S 5365 5707
1*8.7 188 7 2010
195* 199* £09 0
85.45 85.45 91 71,
3603 36.03 38.46
36.9 36.9 3905
ji i ;yti 132 a

42*5 4627
(<)_3bl4S*2 98*2 107*

HIM MtXMita UflR Trt Mgn Ud-Cmtd.

JSW+J! BS*.-*

mi Band i. —Si
MiiaesmACwn.*;
USuaxnc.——?!

4694 46*4d 49.41j43|

sgsa.ialai
56.99 5LnHr

ttdunm
(town ihttoB'.T.

^J^lAn„.aWT3 W.73 71.56lG2Bi 9.0

.3V >02-4 wz.4 loo.il

toolw Hx, M
Amerkro Crowtii .5b[gJ3 JL .

BmgeM Growth 5Jt[43-71 45u
CUthaapt——

-

HJpfttnajme,
MoAkAGrOAU..

I
Trust Fund Mgmt LtdflWW

01-698 »31
-Ic—i iG jSSBSb.Wi
5lGSrthCi)...W?? w.7?

29X4 31X0

EH1685* 177B*I S7.7W 60>
l-ioao loro

40.7
44*

. JW4I8.6
IU62JMMm 7732*813.7

66.1 09.9

188,7 114 7
109* US*
8630 9140
2268.925994

684.6 723-7

BA Europe ---

iflStoU^360*3 b4>7
BA toe & Gwth.. ...3J966

44.66ta31T6

BAtaUReeaw— SU4X UU 142.4

BAnbAraerGwta..91ll3iC' 1030 109.4BSE- — 973.47 73.47 ».lB)^atoro KSSKSwUl~a>7fi V.BiWg
MbtoterFMM MUMraUdOlMP fM “—KBS SKSSuaS 1

HHFfBftuaa
KS£5stpl4..-fil314**lBX 32601—rK35 K

J7&01 79 83 83.41

Htafvk3u?
U”

3.64
+03 5*4
0.7 LZ1
BJ2 UB
0.9 lOl12 L21
+0.9 l322 ua
S0.91X1
+XJ 171
-02 2*6
-0.4 £86
-OJ 4.03
-0.7 4*3
-0.1 1.74

Si a sgfiariasi ss® fijii
-OX 144 MJCWU 5bl98.74 99.92 106*1

4X3 £09 fiaotfrey Moriey UoH Mgn Ud Q20QJF
2.4 £D9 lbSonthaoiptoiPI. LondonwaA 2AJ 01-2^1441
0.2 1*6 ExMrmUnltftt ... ;-4B3U 85X3 90*3 4»B £2
•c.2 5*6 Eiantat tncntne....3bl 1571 137.1 166.1 41* 3>4

'
' 0.IW ei+T fc.'.-t'-s .._ 3V>+!8 9 »3 7 30S.6 «L5 i*
a.m CxenDCAinerktar Sbjsaio SfeXaI293.9 +3 0 XZ— m cxxarotPMfto..-aClasis asa* 261*13* S3

0.4 19* Mortay Wadto I1T Mpt OMCHI SSmSumU)—.‘JSS «n ft"

31 jaatei-llsiSSdSfm£
<^=Jg EgoKrtaCtm S7O04 70.WM7476[

46 New Broad Sntev LPodoa EC2M IUT|BBB>8

^arfg|||| (Accnm UnHxX —||B6**
I
none BaMflAttO)« 3p49^»
0,6% WWdrenal
SnwHOawiMnMiO-J
MccwhUi>ltm-.-i|
HnaideAlpha tael

HrowSmica^d
Omxn(z)-.^MM

. IftsH

4937 49JM 32*01

-1 0
:-£b
-0.1
-0i
,4)
ki*e
-0.1
ao

-ox

la

fcs

XB9

11 SSfba ' si

1579.7 166b*i
57X9 61X9
173X0 1875.7

*65.70 67*5 7X78

saigas

-4*B09

^?lit
-0.7 L41
- 1.1 111
,-02 LOG
hO* 003
-0.4 0 09
4°ik

Eaterartse Reuse.

-oupH
uoto*9

Ud Q000NT
(a DO HGM Home. Hmb> Rd. Wertolag
g.oo Dealing: 0277261010 Coe 01-623,
E-g 3Z75-!3 276*

DO tat EgdgyGU

Essfe=i
Japan 2
Aroerkaab) *
Global Tnch
PndflcExjDpt

153 8 155X54 163.9 «
170* 17TLD UP* A
1*40 IMJMKM MMi
192* 142* 200* <070(1
34.07 84*7 87.94 to|||
68.93 68.93 72*1
179.4 179+4 183.71-LMC

j
312.7 318.9 339.3 +Xjl
|4£9Z «£9Z 45*Zf+0JZG
5061 3061 3X22MUMK

-048E
.. Special Sits §4030 40 504*3X0
•54 BriMiltoHSl §47*0 47J0taMX8

MLA UnH Trust Min—pent 02001H
lSeshxsHtaSa. toahhtone ME14 1XX 06Z2
General if35.96 36.79 59X4
ncan&Gwth S59.95 6XA0W65J3

.72 totanotlanl S53.06 54*7 5806
Gilt n 23.72 24.484 2524
Earapmn

6j
29.64 30.93W 32.90wbBMM

•Deal tag Dij Wsdnaatijr SaMyRrst *UZL92 2339M24B8

iUgbcIHVe UnH Tst Mngmt Ud OlOOW jteyUft Mapygement Ud QOOWFWMMMiwwai s&s?

Hexagon Services LU (0905)F

Hill Samuel UnH Trt Mgn 0200X1
“ 01-6064355 Iml Growth' '.. 3bJ 10.1 1260 134*

sttes

!

+L4EL56 FarEMtZ 3bll06.9 106.9 US*ooEm

NLA TmcrAddMmM Itaat tarf* 0-

SrtLHh r.S59^ 5926 65*51
capital 13 11X4 11X4 U93
Dollar f. 3180.7 1820 194:71

1X35 U3* 1209
frzsy.
Flaandai ! 4033 4043 432*,
Gflt & Fxd tattOC * 26.92 £7X3 2020
High YWd 5b 8086 81.12 8076
Iraww 5b 99 02 99 21 106.1
Irttrraitanily 5b 13Z0 1320 1410
Japan Tech 9 5b 54.73 54 73 58*3
KainBonxm* .1 45.47 4*80 48 9C
tatfdUo* ! 47 67 47.76 3X08
Stoatti : 2138 214 4W229X
Smaller Cm J 1200 1216 132.1
Special Shi ! 1X5.9 110841249

OX 7*7OX 3.23
-00 4721HMi raceme 5b 1 127.1 127XX135.1(-6M4.72 6^.^ignuggMt^

Jl
Mm jpinr

2-7BX0 S»Uer Co-)..—*b

mSs*5HI
j-ag|a.oo

p2*Em
tt^Sl

Martin Currie Umft Trusts LW«W05IH|
48 MthfUt Strew, EdtahnrahEH37HF^rammmHH
ftrEAHObdrkXz) _dw.4l 83.01 90*4 4)87(085

ttB-B=|aa azras sSfei
Nth Aroertcan izl 32997 30*7 3X23 <0X9UJ3
km Growth S 455-2 4330 461.9 LTfiS
Gwth AKeawery— ..§4044 47X7 50 07 MLoifi-46

Mnyflow Hnuagenient Cn Ud OftBSM
No- lUtadon Bridge. Ijtadda. 5E1 9QU mMMM

BwwjjiJill 3 112.0 1191
flH^H*^^H212-7 21504220 7

KaSd

sSSSterzJmS ^5
SSSH^^H i&i Hfe 455S SSWSS^S?“JSS

im* SS 2^ 3S ^S^SiMSt sswk
(Aaoan Uldtsl. 3b 1004 109.6 m><JL«L« CxeataUHCMa....989.49 B9.9bMM
Entrofacomn Sb 6069 67*2 72.37 <017 7*0 B^maBabaad*. 192*8 9189 9082

^ms£SL=^ M-s •SS H85.73 87.45 93.47 40 I OpHim31.74054.75 «« 8.W

HFU Mutaal DUt Maui Ud a«0JF

HM Schrader IhiH Trt Mngn 0200X1
Efeurrrtse Home.Forman* 0705827733
SeaDag 0703 B612Z2 , ,

AanraUanr 5UM7.6 147.64 1607H.»(O.

Far Entail Act V_

(Accnm Ud IQ) Sb 91*7 9L« 96.74 MJ67p.<77
fioUV *b 20X2 3502 3014 -106(103
(AccnailMUlg.-Sb 37.47 37.47 4070 -LUfiX*

EH”
JapSKArCasiUM 11890 192.4 2»JiML»M.Ml

67.61 69.01 74 OOlJiaiKor— 1 1. 3094 3475 *7*6 M12D&0T
SpmlalSItx 3bJ £6.AS 27*6 29.09 *0X25*8

1

(A^CT Dalo] *bl£7.93 28*7 30.72 <033(1*8

si i

0705*27733
|M150 L69

MUD L*4
150 1.76

1-340 1.76
I MI 90 1.26
W146 126
|+1 10 073dS 5.7*
•0119*
•000 1*6
<000 3X6

I to 10 LhO
WHO 1.68
1*030 3.56

1 1050 3 56
ana z*6
UOM 9.43

HM+000 1.60
P20HIOO 304
95.70(M)(n 4 00Ml000.73

002

Sana A i(09O5XI

-39SX

taatoi
Coital.
cognMjfliT .. i 64

fttrZZS 6323 63.63 67 69.

Earo557.:“ ~: 9467 94A7 101 ol

6HnW tGwh.*<. 4021 4521 4009
Exempt (nooroe.—Sb 9000 90DOnildj7
EatmiBU Jb 60S 6027 69*8
Enpfarattaa 346 82 46*2 4900

SmiSunrrolll*bi 109* 192.0 2042iK160&*2
USSaaUarCM9.3bi4S.93 4079 3OJO4M*U0OO

National Provident Im Mgn LU 0400X1.
48 Grucechwdi St, EOF 3HH 01-623,4200

I(tap—335*6 50^ 6024M2[X.62
3175 (•«29

USSeadkrCMO.Sbi 25*2 23.98 Z7.78WLBi0.90

Jupiter UnH Trt Mngn Ud (0905X1
197 KniglRstoidkpv Lindas SW71RB 03-®...,
American Cao T59X79 94.10 100X +0X1
tom 979.93 8099 86X5 *0X1BJ6

Ess**—Jsass mu?'

"

Kb Find Managm LU 020IDF
35 LoataiJi Sb MndnUrU2 2AE (00364779
Eeuttr&Gai 95X21 3121 5462 ML4D 2*2
Income 98279 80 71 90*6+020 1*5
CRl 6 FindM. 965.87 666M 70*7 -0« 9.46
Higher tocama 512080 134*0 143*0 <020 5.92
Mtnattoail 95030 5031 60X2*037 3*8
Smaller CCS 9 5X92 34*lj«S7.«MJliI*9

KJehnrort Mmrhigtnn Ud OlflOIF
10 Fencrtrtft Sven Londoi EQ
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ACROSS
1 ’As headstrong: as an

on the banks of the
Nile’ (Sheridan) (8)

5 He wants some good fitted

wardrobes (6)

9 Repeatedly rigid - it’s

cramp (S)

10 A man writing copy in quar-
ters (6)

12 Birds to shoot (5)

13 Bury Sets about building
concerns (9)

14 Contribution expected?
Keep calm! (6)

16 Cricketers back 11 down
guys (7)

19 Getting irate in forced Inac-
tivity (7)

21 Correspondence for one in a
political association (6)

23 Removing the importuner
grabbing a sovereign (6£;

25 Honoured companion in the
Orient showing backbone
(5)

26 Raises pounds in new taxes

(6)

27 Resort where a service body
studies (8)

28 Reliable firm (6)

29 Snarled on finding English

working men dropped (8)

DOWN
1 Stop an artist turning up

before others (6)

2 The French studies result in

weariness (9)

3 Raven’s throat (5)

4 About a hundred dash for
lounge (7)

6 Doctor or cadet or painter
(9)

7 A soubriquet one must enter
unfortunately (5)

8 Getting into gear (8)

11 Cut in the past - a bad
move (4)

15 Noted date perhaps when let

off (9)

17 The leading lady (9)

18 Record minor finds indiffer-

ent (8)

20 A cat - tiny little thing (4)
21 An Irishman wanting rent

fixed for example (7)

22 Being fed-up, aim to offer

some resistance (6)
24 Jack's a scoundrel! <5)
25 Was selective about foot-

wear (5)
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OFFER PRICE
The price at which units may be bougM.

Tbe price at which units may be sold.

CAN&UAM PRICE
The maxlmwi spread between trig offtr and Md price* It determined ty a formulaWd down

.

by (he qovermnqTt- In practice, mil mist mongers quote a much narrower spread. As a
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FORWARD PREDK
The letter F denotes that prices are set on a forward basis so that Investors can be given no
definite price in adyueeortheiwchaMorttlebeing carried ouL Theprices appearing la the
newspaper show tbe prices at which deals warn carried out yesterday.
Other explanatory notes are contained Ip tbe last column of the FT Unit Tiust Information
pages.
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H
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4.6)

3 3
zi.n

M
L2.41I

5 0|

L2.3J

42) 20)16-1

, ,14 2
lA 23)33 2
7.Ul3u.9

2fl 4 -

2.3 4.<

3 3 1 6)

0.^

xd

li.34l
164

15.04J) 29)

2.3 2.8)15.8

P«

10.9
14J
228

•

lib

232
10 2
143
19.4
127

. *
P

27.8

NOTES
Stock Exchange dealing classifications are indicated to the right

of secorlw names: o Alpha. 3 Beta, y Gamma.
Unless otherwise Indicated, prices and net dividends are ln pence
and denominations are 25o. Estimated pricefeaminqs ratios and
covers are based on latest annual reports and accounts and, where
possible, are updated on half-yearly figures. P/Es are calculated
on "net" distribution bash, earnings per share being commned on
oroftt after taxation and unrelieved ACT where applicable;

bracketed figures Indicate 10 per cent or more difference If

calculated on "nil" distribution. Covers are based on
"maximum" distribution; this compares gross dividend costs to
profit after taxation, excluding exceptional profits/ losses but
Including estimated extent of offsettable ACT. Yields are based on
middle prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of 25 per cent and allow
for value or declared distribution and rights.

• "Tap Stock"
" Hfgfss and lows marked thus have been adjusted to allow for

rights issues for cash

t Interim since increased or resumed
t interim since reduced, passed or deferred

li Tax-free to non-residents on application
6 Figures or report awaited
ip Not officially. UK listed;, dealings permitted under rule

535®4!®a)
* U5M; nut listed no Slock Exchange and company not

subjected to same degree of regulation as listed securities.

If Dealt In under Rule 535(31.

U Price at lime of suspension

1 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights Issue;
cover relates to previous dividend or forecast.

4 Merger bid or reorganisation in progress
Not comparable

+ Same Interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings
Indicated
Forecast dividend; caver on eamlngs updated by latest
interim statement.

% Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for
dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.
Cover does not allow for shares which may also rank for
dividend at a future date. No P/E usually provided.

L
No par value

Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs B Yield based on
awimption Treasure Bill Rate sun unchanged until maturity of
slock, a Annualised dividend, b Figures based on prospectus or
other offer estimate, c Genu, d Dividend rate paid or payable on
part of capital, cover based on dividend on fall capital, e
Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, fa

Assumed dividend and yield after scrip issue,
j Payment from

capital sources, k Kenya m interim higher than previous total.

Rights Issue pending q Earnings based on prelimlnare figures, s
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, f Indicated
dividend: com relates to previous dividend, P/E ratio based on
latest animal eamlngs. n Forecast, or estimated annualised
dividend rate, cover based an previous year's eamlngs. v Sublect
to local tax. z Dividend cover in excess of 100 times. 7 Dividend
and yield based on merger terms, z Dividend and yield Include a
special payment: Cover does not apply to special payment. A Net
dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or deferred. C
Canadian. E Minimum under price. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1988-89. G Assumed
dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or rights Issue. H
Dividend and yield based an prospectus or other official estimates
for 1989. K Dividend and yield based on prospectus nr other
official estimates for 1987-fUL L Estimated annualised dividend,
cover and P/E based on latest annual earnings. IN Dividend and

S
leld based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1988. M
ilvldend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates

for 1937. P Figures based on prospectus or other official
estimates for 1987. a Gross. R Forecast annualised dividend,

cover and p/e based on prospectus or other official estimates. T
Figures assumed.W Pro forma flouts. Z Dividend loud to date.
Abbreviations: d ex dividend; k ex scrip Issue; a- ex rights; n ex
all; dl ex capital distribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The foilowing is a selection of Regional and Irish stocks, the

latter being quoted Hi Irish currency.

Albany 1n*20o.._>
Cra>S & RoseQ - ^

AmatU —

IRISH
C».B>2lliLB.mxJ £18%| J
9tK Cute. 1990 £99\ !* 1

Fli 13% 97/02- . I £128 h l-Wfc I

Hclun Hldgs-

,

356
> 159 ... ._

y 127 -1«J
159 -1

\ si 1
v 1A3

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
3-ftionth call rates

Industrials
Alllrt-Lyons

Amstrao.
BAT.
BOCGfO -
BSR.
era -
Barclays..

Beetham
Blue Circle

Boots. «...

Bowaters...—. —-....

Brit Aerospace.

But. Telecom

Burton Ord —
Catfburys _...

Charter Cow
Comm Union
Courtaows -
FKI Babcock
FHFC..
Gen Accident.

GEC
Glaxo
Grand Met
GUS 'A'

Guardian.

GKN
Hanson —
HawkerSitkL
ICI

Jaguar

Ladbroke
legal & Gen
LexSenice-.M —

„

Lloyds Bank.

Lucas Inds

Marks GSoeneer
Midland Bk
Morgan Grenfell..........

P
35
16
36
36
B

22
35
42
33
19
35
35
22
21
32
3®
34
34
S3
23
B5
13
85
45
95
85
28
12
48
72
26
38
25
33
26
50
17
37
30

N£i
Nat Wert BX
P & 0 Did
Plessey. -
Polly Peek
Ratal Elect.

RHM
Rani Drg Ord
Reedlotnl
SIC
Sears

Tl
TSB
Teca
ThomEMf
Trust Ho
T&N
Unilever

Vickers

Wellcame

Property
Brit Land.,--,
LandSeetirttwj.

MEPC
Peachey -

Oils
BrlL Gas...
Brit PetrefeBo-
BurmahOII -
cnarteritall

LASMO
Premier.

Shell

Ultramar

Mines
Cm Gold......... ...

tenrtxt

RTZ.

18
52
52
16
30
32
M
64
36
24
U
28
9

14
68
21
17
42
14

45

38
52
52
58

15
24
50
3
40
7h
95
26

95
29
35

A selection of Option traded is given On the
London Stock Exchange Report page

This service is available ra every Company dealt in on Stock
Exriungci throughout the United Kingdom tar a fee of £940 per

annum for each security.
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FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These Indices are the Joint cpmpflafioa of the Financial Time*

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

FINANCIAL TIMES TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 20

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

EQUITY CROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Opening Index 1762.7;10am 1765.5;11am 1769.2; Noon1767^1pm 17683;2pm 1769.0; 3pm 1767.6;3.30pm 1767.9; 4pm

t Flat yield. Highs and lows record, base dates, values and constituentdams are puMistied In Saturday Issues.A new listofcoastitixnts
is available from the Publishers. The Financial Times. Bracken House, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY, price15p, by post 32p.

• First Dealings Sep 12
• Last Dealings Sep 23
• Last Declarations Dec 8
• For settlement Dec 19
For rate indications see end at
London Share Service
Stocks to attract money for the
call Included ConsoBdatad Gofd-

FMds, WA Holdings, Soars. Hick-
son International, Tnisthoaso
Forts, North Kolguril, Soars,
Norsor, ShoH Transport, AC Hold-
ings, Blacks Leisure, Cattinny
Schweppes, Dse Corporation and
Sutsr. No put or double options
worn reported.

||J|
ukJiiLirjjffl
330 I 57
360 I 37
390 | 21

300 18
330 1 5

72
50
35

30 34 I 7
15 > 19 I 26

120 133 145
S3 95 108
48 62 75
24 35 48
V 20 30

company notices

NOTICE OF PREPAYMENT

CNT
Caisse Nationale

des Telecommunications

15,000,000,000 JapaneseYEN
Floating Rate Notes due 1997
Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment

of principal and interest by

The Republic of France

RIGGJ5 NATIONALCORPORATIONUSD 100^000
' iFIJOATTNG RATE Sl^RDINATE0«OTES15>!W i -

i tj- ..: i r" f*n c
In accordancewith provision* of the J4otc*, notice is hereby gjvcn that for
the period 2D September 1988 the Notra sin cany • rate of interest of

pet par imnnm.widr-a coupon amount of USD

Chemical Bank
As Agent

Riggs Notional Corporation USD tHMMQjOQO

la amrdanca wHi pravtakioa d dm rota. noUco la lianby ghma mat i

notaowOl cony* rota thto tar Iho ported 2D Staten**- 1MB to 2D Ooc*
wen MSI carry a ran id Mtarato at pot par aan wWt a coup

and Purchase - Cancellation" of the Conditions of the
KJtice is hereby given that CNT will prepay, on the next Interest
Payment Date, October 24, 1988, all the Notes remaining

outstanding, at 1 00:10 % of their principal amount
Payment of interest and premium due on October 24, 1988
and reimbursementofpimcipalwajbemade inaccordance

with the Conditionsofthe Notes.

Interest will cease to accrue on the Notes
as from October 24, 1 988.

Luxembourg, September 20, 1988
The Fiscal Agent

KREDIETBANK
wT S.A LUXEMBOURGEOISE

Forth- period -from Saptembar 30.
MM la Moan** 20. 1088 the no*M

carry m Maraat rata oJ a%% par
annum with -an Imaraat amount of
U8DOL ZlSJOZr par USOOL ULOOp

Tha ralavant Intanat peymanl «Wa
ha DacamMrao. 1MB.

Banqua Reribro (Luxembourg) &A.

Nowthere’s a strong case fra:

looking in theFT
Be sure to get your copy of the Financial Times on
26th September. That's the day we launch our new
Legal Pages

.

Published every Monday, they’ll cover the business

and commercial news that affects your profession, your
clients and you.

What’s more, if you’re recruiting, take advantage of
our Legal Appointments Pages. You’ll have the ideal

editorial environment for your advertisement, and of
course, the most suitable audience.

For learned insight, you can depend on the FTs new
Legal Pages. But don’t take ourword as evidence. Reach

your own verdict by reading the Financial Tunes every

Monday from September 26th.

Win 12 bottles ofchampagne

To launch the FT's weekly Legal Pages,we axe invitingyou
to lake part in a lighthearted contest

Your brief: simply write a witty orpjthycaption forthe
illustration above, then send your entry or entries to:

Penny Robertson at the Financial Times, Bracken House,
10 Cannon Street London EC4P4HY.

The result will be announced in the FTs new Legal
Pages on Monday 10th October. Ifyours is the winning
entry, you’ll receive 12 bottles of the FTs own Laurent
Perrier Ros& Cuv£e Champagne, You, find the nine
runners up,will also receive a framed,limited edition print
of the illustration.

FINANCIALTIMES

MOUND fffTBHUHONAL FiMNCML SERVICES BT
FHF 900000000

FUM7WQ RATE NOTES DUE 1997

b*wo**Rate;

Interest Period: September 15^1988 to

. December 14, 1988

Coupon no 7: per FRF KXOOO FRF 206,77
per FRF 100000 FRF 2X»?2
due December 18, 1968

Sodte GMMb Abacteime de Bnqn
Succralt dt Luarnborng

SXLVEHAflNES PLC.

fgtgbmcdi*Wf flip, 12549)
BKarrs issue or zbsutb nkw obmnaby shakes

IMMB5 EACH ATUUB (STG£ L22)m SHARE
mnex. is HERESY GIVEN to persona redacted at takfcn of Ordtaen S
fflyanmc pte, nfaa CmpeiqO who haw no regimrod addren writing *e Rep“ addren to tbs Caqro wUhta tha Bap
Ireland fenhegntog ofnotice to anm fthc rderant rterehotorrO Hat a tpoaaaa
*eprorhfanl eBotmem fetter width has been chapwrhed to tbs rfarabokfcre
Chorny to crooenon with ud mtwrfmhn tbo offer by wny of rights (the i
Z0S1,73S MW Ontmuy Stem of UUSUE5 tn the r.wpn, fa ,

IML42S MUOf per etero on tbo be* dt ONE row oSTsCZ £oOrtfiniry Shares ofIRHUOS etch hdd at the ckoc oftmrincsioa 6 September. 1988
os paweH apphoaboo by or on botetf of the relevant sharehoidm at

Brakpte, Regtann1
Dspararoa, ten: Sectfan, (Loodoo OfficaJ. YXL Box ll

“fEEAj «2N JLB. during nsnal teetero hours on any wrokday (S
and Pnbfic HoSdays esduded) to and indoding 100 pjn. on ID October IMS.

BY OBOES OF TOE BOARD
J4X MeFAKLANE
fatteend OCBn: 43 AMmy Rato, jMHta 4.
Date* tesepemlm IMS

PUBLIC NOTICES

COMPETITION ACT WBD
Mfca umtar Boston 3{aKb)

Under MCflm a to tha Ctxnpaffdon Aot 'IMO
(ba-Dtractor XMnaroi of Fair Trading ta m
liwlBtoa whaBwr Btaok and Oadnr ffaa
Company! horn boan or la puntonp a coma
nt mnitlrrt Trfrtr*- a-rnimta to an anil nhasml
ew praeBed- - r"

TTfa mnn 10 ba Inoaatlpaiad ane

I) wfttohar tea Cawpmy wWihuhla. or tea
wlthhald or tbraatanad to «rtthtaal<, aap-
pHaa to raiawBto goods frero daalaw oa
grmmda rotaiad to tot prfca at wtoch aucb
gooda tews baan imqH and

B) V as. wtMMhar In ao Going tha Company
has baan or Is pursuing a oouraa to con-
duct which Has or ta Mandad » hava or
ia Bhaty ta Haim tha aSato or roatrtdfaig.
toatortusp or pravoming oompattllon E
connacMqn won iha pumwoBqh . supply or
arrpdtotlon to tboaa gooda fa HNrUrSted
Kingdom or any part oML

Ylalaimat goodtf maawa portabta power Soots
or portabla -ortrtsanchaa, Intandad fa.aMwcm far faiMtog m, and doas not faefadg
pmrar tooto dsaignad only tar gardan osa.

R you haws any Itoonwaaon which yon con-
afaor would ntop tha Oiraotar Oanarai,
plaaaa writs tec

OjlcaatoFtor trodfaB (famAjCPKJ. Room
428, Chancery House. 38 Chancery Lana,
London WC2A 18P

Your laair toHUM antva as soon as pestoMa
Ulttotobaman Into account In tha enquiry.

CLUBS
WE has ootflvad taa otttara bacauaa to •
pohey on Mr play ted vaiuo tar menay.MW from WJ-4J0 am. Dtoen and tap
mualeiana. gMmwoua heataas ea. asdtbu
ttoorohowa. iM. RagmrSL, 0V784 0657.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Compagnlo
Ftnariciere Sucres ot
Denrees is pleased
to announce that its

subsidiary Merfcuria
Sueden, loading

force In the
. commodities trade,

is taking steps to
strengthen and

develop its presence
in the coffee and
fertilizer markets. -

An association is

being set with the
Almukafa Group,
which operates In
several areas

particually In the -

Middle East

Mr. Serge Varsanor
Group Chairinan,
states: “We are
particularly glad

about this joining of
j

.
forces arid are
confident that,

together, we shall
swiftly reach the.

levels of success in
the coffee and

fertilizers thatwe
already enjoy in
sugar, cocoa and
rice. We shall also
look forward to
working with our .

friend Monte Kalajf
of Almukafa. His
contribution will, !

am sure, be a Major
factor leading to this

success”.
‘

V
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

PERSISTENT WORRIES over
prospects for domestic infla-
tion and interest rates contin-
ued to beset the UK securities
markets yesterday, keeping
trading volumes subdued in
both Gilt-edged and equities.

Speculative stocks provided
the features in the stock mar-
ket but proved unable to sus-
tain a sector growing increas-
ingly nervous ahead of today’s
disclosure of the August fig-
ures on UK money supply and
bank lending.
Losses in both Government

bonds and leading blue chip
shares were smalt however,
despite a late downturn suf-
fered in' the wake of a . weak

dull ahead of money figures FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

‘ Pasting Mm
VnUMtagc

Sep 3 Sop 18 OtfS
Option O.IHWM1MC

SOP U Sop 20 oa a
Loot Dooflogc

• SopW Sop ao Oct 14

AbooMOm;
.
Sop 38 . Oct 10 oa 24

VMMMh
UtrataMpnrutiMnkn

-

iMMtioyaowtior

opening in the New York mar-
kets..

In addition to their concern
over today's trade figures nes,
markets are beginning to focus
their attention on the US. trade
figures tor August, due in a
week. -

The median forecast for
today’s MO measure of UK
money flow is for growth of 0.8
per cent in August, while War-
burg Securities, the major Lon-
don securities hnimp

, predicts
an August trade deficit of
around £2bn, not far from the
£2L2bn figure for July, which
alarmed the securities marfa»te
throe weeks ago. Against this
background, fears that UK
base rates could be forced up
to 13 per cent abound in the
City.

Equities opened lower in
slack trading, with the fall in
market indices ary^ntnatpri by
ex-dividend quotations far sev-
eral .major stocks, notably

Shell, which showed a fen of
nearly 30p throughout the ses-

sion. The market tried to rally
but drifted off again to dose
with the FT-SE Index a net &J3
points down at 1759.9 - a
touch above the day’s low.
Over flie market as a whole,

business remained, ‘’absolutely

dead", to quote one trader.
Seaq volume of 327m shares, at
&00pm time, remained within
the recent lamentable trading
range.
Once again, toe absence of

genuine investment activity
contrasted with interest in a
batch of speculative situations.

The chief corporate trading
reports of the session came

from Glaxo, the pharmaceuti-
cal group, which disclosed 1988

profit figures welcomed by the

analysts with a general
upgrading of the shares.

Government bonds had a
very quiet session, with prices

generally slipping lower as the
sector awaited the money sup-

ply announcement
Losses in the longs ranged to

‘i, and fan* were seen
at the shorter end. Traders
expressed nervousness ahead
of today's session
However, there was support

again for Index-Linked (EL)
issues which have returned to

favour as Inflation fears have
revived in the UK

Sep Sep Sep Sep Sep Year 1968 Since Compilation

IB 16 15 14 13 Ago High Low High Low

Government Secs 8&fi0 86.62 68.61 88.90 88.79 soar 91.43
(IBM)

86.28
(2m

127.4 49.18
(9/1/35) (3/1/75)

Fixed Interest 95.62 95.81 95.63 83.49 95^3 92.41 98.67
(25/S)

94.14

t8/1|

105.4 50.53
(28/11/47) (3/1/75)

Ordinary 1411L6 uat5 1422A 141&S 1409.8 18374 1514.7
<8/ft>

1949.0
(6/2)

1925.2 49.4

(16/7/87) (26/6/4(1)

Gold Mina 154.4 1734 17B.4 176.6 175.9 43BJ 312.5

T7/1)

164.4

HW9)
734.7 43.5

(15/2/83) (26/10/71)

Ocd. 01. Yield
Earning Yld %(UHI)
P/E Ratiop/etK*}
SEAQ BaroainsfSofn)
Equity Turnover(Cm Jt

Equity Bargains*
Shares Traded (nri)t

4.84
19 sn

9-04

4.63

12.17
997

«JB3

12.18
996

4^1
12.15

9S

9

484
12JJ3
9.92

3.19

7.82
15.65

• S.E. ACTIVITY
Indices Sap Id Sep 15

17,796
105640
24.338
-432/4

19,638
933.64
20.595
351.6

18.623
1096.71
10.162
324.6

17.781
957.79
ia579
sera

41J48
1584JS7
48.331

573.8

Qiit Edged Bargains 73.0 79.8

Equity Bargains 157.7 134.1

Equity Valuo 2136.1 1687.1

Ordinary Share tndsx. Hourly cHanqaa

• tO am. 411 am
14253 14292

DAY'S HIGH 1430.1

• Openho
1422.1

• 12 pm.
1427.1

• 1 pm.
1427.7

•2 pm.
14283

• 3 pm.
1426.7

•4 pm
1421.1

5- Day average
GUI Edged Bargains

Equity Bargains
Equity Value

752
127.3

1873 JB

7S.0

122.1

1839.1

DAY’S LOW 141B.4

Glaxo fall

despite

The annmrn«imi»Tit of .pre-tax
profits for 1988 up tome IL5 per
cent at £882m from Glaxo
scarcely caused a ripple in the
share price until late in session
when some seDtag developed
and Wall Street influences left
its toll on -the price which
closed 27 off on the day at 986p.
The profit figures were nearer
the top end of markets esti-

mates. . .

The City’s main concern was
about the rising cost of
research and' development but
despite this Hoare Govett, Jhe_
securities house, is raising its
1989 pre-tax profit forecast for
the group by £10m to £96Sm.
Mr Steve Plag, the pharmaceu-
tical anlayst with Robert Flem-
ing Securities, changed his
stance from a ‘“buy* to a
“strong buy" and moved his
1989 estimate up to £966m.
“Glaxojs still:the best organic
growth stock In the sector” be
says.

'

FT-A All-Share Index Equity Shares Traded

980
Tunwor byvolume (mflion)

600

500

400

300

200

also noted in connection with
Lloyds,

Chartered added 8
at 525p after weekend Press
speculation that the bank
could well be a bid target
Insurances performed

extremely well, dealers said,

despite many of the leaders
going ex-dividend. Abbey Life

were said to be beneficiary of a
major switch out of Prudential
and rose 7Vi to 304Vip on turn-
over of almost 3m. Prudential,
werenot without support, how-

Uttie cha

Basis 100 Govt. Secs 15/10/28, Fixed InL 1328, Ordinary 1/7/35,
Gold Mines 12/9/55, SE Activity 1874. Xr Nil 9-86 tExciudlnfl Intra-market
business.

• London Report and latest

Share index: Tel. 0898 123001

talk and finally 3 better at 90p;
turnover was just short of lm.

. st' in aso*

»*••• **•« ** I

OOs fervour fades .

There was acirte disappoint-
ment at the turnover andindt
vidual performances in an ail

sector bursting with stories
only days previously. A week-
end Press fUZTaf every possible
outcome to -the goings-otfat
LASMO/Ehterprise/British
Gas/RTZet al, filled to trigger

any faUow-thropgh of interest

in-the sector which admittedly
was hgain unsettled by the lat-

est downturn; in crude oil

prices.
'

•.)
' .!•

latter fdl sharply yesttpr
day to touch«4ow ofjust over'

$13 a barrel for October Brent,
compared -with-Friday^ 413J»5

level, -after a- story^ circulated
that "SaiKtf Arahifl will -confirm
it is producingjn;«xcess:of
current didlyngaota ipfdti

barrels a day when the 01

pricing committee “meets tta
September 25.' ’ •

.“L
Lasmo managed , a minor

gain at 572p, up . 5, but Enter-

prise dipped 2% to 680p xd as
the- market awaits the next'
move in the saga.

British'' GascOntinuedld
“

drift easier, closing a further,

IVi off at 164Xp on turnover of
R8m - “not a bixyer in rights;

was the comment from one
dealer. But the most disapr .

S
ilnting showing came from
P where the “old" were a_

shade off at 246p on turnover
of 13m. -1 - —
Ultramar old and new shares

attracted useful support with
the former 3 firmer at 240p and
the fetter finally V4 up at38K
after 40p. Turnover in the old

.

was L4m but was considerably
higher in the new where more
than 3m fbangpH hawk.
Second liners provided tome

keen interest, with Carless
well to the foreamid vague bid

Stores apprehensive
- There was an uneasy calm in
Stares stocks ahead of today’s
money supply figures, -which
dealers fear might trigger
another half or one paint rise

in interest rates. Next-was the
main feature, fatting 5 to 207p
after downgradings from
James Capel and -Smith New
Court. Analysts at Smith
decided to reduce their forecast

for Next'sfull year profits from
£120m to msm because of the
affect- of the recent postal
strike on its~man order busi-
ness. although their forecast
for thegroup's bitetfm profits -

due next week- remains
nncbanged'on £3ffm-. - —,*

After -last week's speculation
abouta Hanson Trust fed and/
or the sale of the Al Eayed’s
stake. Seats were again well
supparted,'£lasiiig a halfpenny
easier at 133p as 9.2m shares
went .through the system.
Among! the .secondHne stocks
watchmakers Time Products
gamed.is to 220p on revived
rumours that a European com-
panyis.preparing a oid for the
group.. _ •;

.- Coats ViyePa disappointed
the market with interinrfig-
ures wdl.Wov most expects-

tons. Profits for the first six.

months of 1968 were 6 per cent
down on. last year at tifin. Mr
Dqyid Buck; .analyst with/Bar-"
emyw de*Zo<eto'^«W;vsaid»
Cons “was ranged by me wid--

taung gap between UK ^wices

arid imports," and predicts-

worse to come in the second
half as the group undmgoes a
major reorganisation.
- : The- downbeat results from
Coats ViyeHa exerted pressure

ever, and closed little (hanged
at 150%p xd.
Composite insurers made

rapid progress, as the destruc-

tion wrought by “Hurricane
Gilbert” tor"*** out much less

than at first thought Commer-
cial Union spurted 8 to 334p
while GBE rose 4% to 183%p
helped by Vague fed talk.

Guinness continued to
buy-in its own shares — 22-2m
have now been netted exclu-

ding yesterday's purchases *

but the price dosed 4% lower
at 308p xd- Other Brewery
majors were on the upward
tack and Allled-Lyons
advanced 5 to 4l0p while Whit-
bread “A* improved 4 to 287p.
Regional issues, too, enjoyed
firm conditions with JAJ)e-
vanish rising 11 to 312p. Bel-
haven, however, dipped 414 to
57'Ap following acutely disap-

pointing profits from the brew-
ery division and the removal of
Mr Raymond Miquel, the
group's chief executive.
Two sizeable takeover bids, a

major acquisition ami a profits
warning encouraged a sharp
Upturn in activity in the sec-

ond Knp electronics and electri-

cals. Business in the front-fine

stocks, however, was unexcep-
tional. dealers said.

The222pa share agreed cash

bid for Thermal Scientific from
n Group, valuing the former
at around £72An, saw Thermal
shares rocket 62 to 215p, after

218p. Further takeover excite-

ment in the sector came with
the recommended seven-for-
twelve share exchange offer

moatir-between-150 per-cent from"Ersktne HcHKe for^fuest
and 200^percent-highertiian—Group; Quest shares-surgediZt
that of the altshare index. to 103p, after U2p.
The big-fomr made good prog- Borland Simon, where

Mountain Dew has recently
acquired a significant holding

on the Textile sector where
Courtaslds was the main casu-

alty at 293p, down 12 to on the
day. Tootal fell 4 to 93%p and
Sirdar a aimiter amount to
107p
Lonrho moved forward

impressively as turnover began
to increase again and the
shares closed 5 higher at 269p.
A Swiss bank has been identi-

fied as a bolder of at 12m
shares pwiwpi as many as
ism shares, leading Lonrho to
invoke Role 212 of the UK
Companies Act which requires

a nominee to disclose the name
of the beneficial owner.
Pearson closed 46 higher at

735p, after 743p, as speculation
revived following reported
developments concerning the

pwm ami Reed Tnterimtmnal
English China Clays, up 8 at
466p, traded fairly briskly
(Llm) amid RTZ fed rumours,
but Pentland Industries dipped
1314 to lOlp xd as Reebok, the
group’s associate company,
warned of lower earnings for
the rest of the year. .

Talk that TJK interest rates
could- have further upside

and annthar hnlHah

note on the sector from Citi-

corp Scrtmgeour Vickers gave
a boost to the banks. -

Citicorp says “Bank shares
should be performing in line
with the Olympic motto - fas-

ter, higher, stronger;, capital
ratios are the strongest they
..have been for sane_time and
their dividend . yields' ure?

ress led by Lloyds - a Citicorp
“favourite" along with Nat-
West - which moved up 6 to

293p on turnover of 3.2m;
vague stake-building talk was

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988
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jumped 19 to 394p. after news
that negotttations aimed at
acquiring NEF, the Swedish-
based components manufac-
turer owned by Scapa. are at
an advanced stage.

United Scientific shares
came under heavy pressure
early on and slumped to
around 163p after the company
revealed the resignation of the
chief executive that profits

for the year will be in the
region of £10An, against previ-

ous forecasts of £U>m. Lange
losses at the group’s Avimo
unit was blamed for the down-
grading. But subsequent buy-
ing; based on hopes that the
current troubles could trigpftr

an opportunist bid for the
group - Thorn EMI, GKN.
Vickers and Pflkington were
all mentioned as potential
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Directors at

British Gas
BRITISH GAS has made ;

changes withfotts research

and technology division. Three
HQ director posts have been
created under the HQ director

of technology, Mr Gerald
Clerehugb. Dr Les Mercer has
been appointed HQ director,

gas research; Dr Ernest
Shannon. HQ director of

engineering research;and Mr •.

Don Wilson, HQ directorof
technology transfa*. DrMmcer
will be responsible for tiie

proposed British Gas research

centre in theMidlands,
replacing three research -

,

stations, two in London and
one in Solihull, West Midlands.

Dr Shannon willhave -i
'

responsfhiUty for the

engineering reseanh station,

near NewcasUe-upan-Tyna.
and for transmission,

'

distributionand offshore

research. Mr Wflson will be

responsible for technology

marketing;^hidBding the-
intematimial^ousultancy
service, pipeline inspectiou

technotosr, tedinology
applicationsand pateits and

.

licensing.

Mr CJ. Marsland. Mr KP.
Adams and Mr JJ). hovering

will become directors of -

SEARS on September 30. Mr
Marslandis managing director.

.

of the footwear division, wx
Adams is managingdirector

of the fotefeWBarand
rfiildrenswear diviaion.Mr

‘

Lovering becomes finance
,

director havthg been head of

.

Mr Christopher fJS, Clegg has
been appointed a director of
GUINNESS MAHON A CO and
HENDERSON CEOSXHWAITE
CORPORATE FINANCE. He
joins from Chase investment
Bank where he was
director, mergers and
tfans.

g-QUp financial plahmng since

1986. He succeedsMr Douglas
Ward whowill remain on the
board until his retirement in
July. ....

Mr Rov-Heene has been
appointed managing director

ofMIDLAND LIFE, the
joint-venture life company
established by Midland Group
and Commercial Union
Assurance.

"

Bfr Maurice Lambert has
been appointeda director of - .

BAA. He fe chairman or the

company's subsidiary, Lynton
Pr^>erty & Rgversfonary

,

which was acquired in July.

At ROLLS-ROYCE Mr Frank
Turner, director-civil engines
since September 1387, has been
appointed to the board.

Mr Derek Romehas been
made a director of
grandfeeld rork
COLLINS FINANCIAL.

Mr Richard Massey, chief
executive, has been made a
director OfDERBYSHIRE
ENTERPRISE BOARD. Ms
Elizabeth A. Rowbotiom, the
senior investment executive,
is appointed a director of
Devonshire Enterprise Board
(Investments).

The BRITISH LINENBANK
has made the following
promotions: Mr DJL. Black,
assistant director, banking
department, has been
appointed a divisional director.

MrEJT. Murray, assistant

director, corporate finance,

has also been madea
divisional director. Mr JBA.
Watt,manager corporate
finance, moves up to assistant
director.

PETERHAND (GB), .

manufacturer ofanimal health
tacts and amemberofthe

; Group, has
appointed Dr Michael
Tenneson to the board. He is

directorof science and
production at the company's
production and laboratory
complex at Leyfend.

PJLKINGTON .

ELECTRO-OPTIC MATERIALS
has appointed Mr Alan Oxley

TRAFALGAR HOUSE
RESIDENTIAL (EUROPE) has
appointed Mr Hugh Miller as
managing director in succes-
sion to Mr Laurence Creemer
who is moving to the IB to

join the residential property
operation in North America.
Mr MSner was maritothig and
sales director ofBovis Jhteraa-
tional Leisure Properties.

as sales andmarketing
(Erector. Hejoined Bfflringtson

mi September 1 after a five

year spell in DusseMorf

for NEC Electronics

Mr Peter Andrews bas been
appointed chtef estates

surveyor, management, at
FRIENDS PROVIDENT.

Mr John E. Loosemore has
joined HINTON HILL (UK),
a member of the British

Insurance Brokers'

Association, as development
director.

predators - saw the shares rally
to close only 3 off at lisp.

In the leaders BICC- per-

formed strongly amid talk that

a takeover by a leading French
group may be on the cards,
with BICC shares finally 8
higher at 347p.
Racal, now ex-entitlement

for the forthcoming Racal Tele-

coms flotation, ran back to
dose a net 13Vi down at 292 *&p.
Tarmac maintained a firm

profile awaiting today’s half-

year statement and closed
harder at 223p. SBd Savory
Milln Is looking for interim
profits of around £U7m com-
pared with £83m. Swindon
development hopes enlivened
interest in Crest Nicholson, up
10 at I97p, but housebuilders
generally still showed concern
about prospects. Bryant, down
6 at I28p, failed to benefit from
annual profits up from ftgftAm

to £50lm. Taylor Woodrow, in
which P&O holds a stake of
around 10 per cent, improved 8
to 598p; the company
announced yesterday a $59.7m
contract to build a new termi-
nal at a Californian airport.

Tyson dipped 11 to 48p after

the interim figures and pro-
posed rights issue to raise
around £3.15.

Amersham returned to the
forefront with a gain of 13 to
571p as takeover hopes resur-
faced but Brent Chemicals
dipped 14 to 127p after disap-
pointing first-half results.

Food and Hotels Grand
stocks were boosted by specu-
lation surrounding what Grand
Metropolitan wQl do with the
money it earns from the sale of
its chain of Intercontinental
Hotels. Cadbury Schweppes
were again linked as a possible
target, and gained 5’

A

to 373p
as a result, and that was
despite going ex-dividend yes-
terday. Grand Met were easier
on the rumours, closing 5%
down cm 480p.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The following H based on trading volume for Aloha securities dealt through the SEAQ «pteai yesterday amil 5 pm.
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Trnsthouse Forte were also
in the limelight, improving
tuppence to 258p on rumours
that a European group could
make a bid soon. Rank Hovis
Macdoogall gained 6 to 385p on
suggestions that Goodman
Fielder will sell its 29.9 per
cent stake in RHM to either
Hanson Trust, Unilever or
Allied Lyons.
Kwik-Fit. the automotive

retail operator, went 3)4 higher
to 106!6p with analysts expect-
ing the group to reveal interim
profits today of between £A5m
and £9-5m. The forecast of Mr
Charles Allen, researcher at
County NatWest WoodMac, is

at the top of the range. He con-
cludes a positive long-term
assessment of group prospects
with, “tiie rights issue has
caused a hiccup in earnings
growth but the second half
shonlrt see a return to nonnaL”

Adverse weekend press com-
ment knocked Local London
back 17 points to 443p, while
Pennant Properties firmed 8 to

UOp after bringing in profits

for the 17 months to July of
£8.1m, against £6.3m for the
same period last year.
European and particularly

German-orientated Investment
Trusts went with domestic
market trends. Some shone
brightly and Gartmore Euro-
pean rose 8 to 280p while Con-
tinental Assets advanced 5 to
94, and German Smaller Cos.
improved 6 to Ulp.
A report that Bond Corpora-

tion was seeking approval to
increase its 13 per cent stake in
M&G put the unit and invest-

ment trust group up 6 to 344p.
The day’s only debutant

issue, investment and venture
capital company Thompson
Clive, attracted enough inter-

est to close the day on 126p, or
11 above the placement price of
115p. Currently traded as a
miscellaneous financial stock.

Thompson Clive is due to
acquire investment trust status
early next year.

Business was steady on the
Traded Options Market ahead
of today’s money supply fig-

ures, with a healthy 35.119 con-
tracts (28.855 calls and 6,264

puts) reported. The most popu-
lar stocks were Trnsthouse
Forte with 8,060 contracts
exchanged, Cadbnry
Schweppes with 3,733. and Con-
solidated Gold Field, which
notched up 2^41 contracts on
the day.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Truing and London
Traded Options, Page 46

Professional
Personal Computers

inthe 90s
London,

31 October& 1 November, 1988
Theprofessional personalcomputerindustry
is ata watershed.A series of significant
issues, both technical and commercial and
chiefly connected with industry standards/
arenowbeing debated and resolved inways
which will affect the shape and direction or
the industry for theforeseeable future.

There are serious questions stiff to be settfed.

^ Will IBM. forexample,which established
the standard for personal computers
some seven years ago now be able to
persuade customers, distributorsand
othervendors that its new Personal
System/2 architecture is the right path to
follow?

Hawswiftlywilf AT&PsUniX/Oroneofits
derivatives, become accepted as the
standard operating system, not only for
microcomputers but for mia-range
machines as well?

4: Howshould personal computers best be
networked into the distributed systems
thatare increasingly expected to

become the standard for commercial
data processing?

Speakers will include:

Mr Gilbert Hoxie
Arthur0 Little, Inc

MrAlain Bkxncquart
Borland International

MrG Gervaise Davis III

Schroeder, Davis& Ortiss, Inc

Mr Henning Oldenburg
Open Software Foundation

MrJim D'Arezzo
Compaq Computer
Coiporation

MrGordon Campbell
Chips and Technologies, Inc

MrAlex Osadnnsld
Sun Microsystems Europe Inc

Mr GeoffMorris
X/Open Company Limited

Forinformationplease return th/s advertisement
together with yourbusiness card, to:

Financial Times
Conference Organisation
126 Jemtyn Street, London SW1Y4UJ
Aitemative/y.

telephone: 01-925 2323
telex 27347 FTCONFGFax: 01-925 2125

GRANVILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

Gross Yield

High Law Company Price Change dlvlp) % P/E

235 185 As. Brit. Ind. Ordinary ._ 235 0 8.7 3.7 88
235 186 AB. Brit. Ind. OILS.. 235 0 10.0 43
40 25 AmttoprandRTiodo 37 0 - - -

57 37 BBS Design groapOlSM) 37 0 2-1 53 5.9

171 155 Barton Group— 171 0 33 1.9 243
115 100 Barton Group Caw. Prri. 115 0 6.7 58 -

148 130 BrarTedinologks - 131 0 5.2 48 93
114 100 BreWUil Con*. Prtf 110 0 u_o 10D -

287 246 CCL Group Ordinary 285 0 123 43 43
152 124 Ca Group 11% CMi.Prtf 162 0 14.7 9.1

151 129 CartoPfctfO 149 0 6.1 4J 13.0

113 100 Carte75% PreftSD ... 112 0 103 9.2

317 147 George Blair 317 +1 12.0 38 78
100 60 Isb Croup 100 0 132
118 87 Jackson Group BE) no 0 3.4 31 12.2

350 245 MultDmtse NV (AnistSE) 340 0 - - -

115 40 Robert Jenkins.... 114nJ 0 73 6.6 43
430 124 Stratum 415 a 8.0 1.9 37.7

275 194 Tortay & Carlisle 275 0 7.7 2_8 133
96 56 Treriaa Holdings (USUI— 79 +2 2.7 33 83
113 100 Unbtnt Europe Cow Prtf 108 0 8.0 7.4

298 210 MLSYeaies 298 0 163 Sl4 573

SKBritiet tetlgratwl <SD and (USM) are dealt In subject to tte rales and regulation of The

Stock Exchange. Other SKvtUet un«! time are dealt la subject a the releef TSA

These SearfUes an dealt in ariaiy M a matched tauga/n bads. HeHfier Granrilie & Co nor

.
Granrilie Dories Ltd are rauket makers in these securities

CreavilcS Co. Lid.

t Low Laac. Leodoa EC3RUP
TdcpbMe 01-021 1312

Member ofTSA

CnmBleDam Limbed

S Lov«i Lane. Leodoa ECJR 8BP
Telephone 01-621 1212

Member of the Slock Exchange & TSA

lb the Holders of

SHIN-ETSUPOLYMER CO., LTD.
U.S. $60,000,000

4ii per cent. Guaranteed Notes 1993 with Warrants

NOTICE OF ADJUSTMENT OF SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

Pursuant to Clause 4 (A) (i) and <B) of the Instrument dated
June 9, 1988 under which theWarrants to subscribe for shares of
Shin-Etsu Polymer Co., Ltd. were issued, you are hereby notified

that the Company is adjusting the Subscription Price (at which
shares are issuable upon exercise of the above Warrants), pur-
suant to Clause 3 (v) of said Instrument due to its issuance of
Swiss Franc 50.000,000 per cent. Convertible Notes due 1993.

the conversion price of which is less than the market price defined
in the Instrument.
As a result, the current Subscription Price of 7J75 Japanese

Yen per share of common stock will be adjusted pursuant to
Condition 7 of the Warrants. The adjusted Subscription Price
shall be determined on September 28. 1988 and shall be effective

on the same date. A second notice shall be given promptly after
September 28. 1988 to announce the new Subscription Price.

SHIN-ETSU POLYMER CO., LTD.
by: Dai-Ichi Kangyo Dust Company

ofNewYork
Dated: September 20, 1988
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COMMODITIES AND AORICULTURE

Gold price falls

again on world
markets
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

THE GOLD price fell again In

world markets yesterday and
closed in London at S409.50 a
troy oz, down S2J50 on Friday's
close and the lowest level for

18 months.
Mr Graham Birch, precious

metals analyst for Kleinwort
Greiveson. stockbrokers,
predicted: “The traders are
going to try to push gold down
to $400 in the next few days.”

The downward pressure on
the price began in New York
on Friday and continued in

Hong Kong and Europe
yesterday. It was widely
attributed to the oil-price

weakness and consequent
implications for inflation.

A sustained fall was likely to

accelerate a reorganisation and
rationalisation of the gold
industry which was already on
the cards, said a timely report

from Metals & Minerals
Research Services, a consul-

tancy group based in London.
The study looked at the

eight largest gold producers in

Australia, Canada and the US,
based on output last year. It

said that on the basis of then-

likely 1990 results, only the
biggest five or six could be con-
fident of thwarting predators.

Newmont Gold, Western
Mining, Placer Dome, Echo
Bay, Placer Pacific and
possibly Corona Corporation
would be big enough to deter

all but the most ambitious
from mounting a bid, the
report suggested.

All these companies are
likely to produce operating
profits of more than $170m
each in 1990. with a gold price

of S450 a troy oz, or more than
5110m with gold at $350 an oz.

American Barrick Resources
and Homestake Mining also
look unlikely takeover targets,

especially in the muted
atmosphere now prevalent on
the world's equity markets.
On the other hand, the study

said, if the gold price fell below
5400 an oz, or even to $350. “the
ambitions and financial muscle
of the independents may wane,
leaving a store of gold reserves

to be added to by those already

UU WAMHOUH STOCKS
(Change during week ended last Friday)

tonnes

Aluminium standard +7.075 ta 57.200
Aluminium high grade +8.128 to 89.775

Copper -2,600 to 113650
Lead +3.623 to 66.000

Nickel +330 to 2,480

Zinc -4S0 to 30600
Tin -200 to 11.200

Silver (oz). + 60X00 to 14X64X00

established as major mining
companies.”
LAC Minerals. Pegasus Gold,

Battle Mountain Gold, Cambior
and Australian Consolidated
Minerals “may be vulnerable
to this scenario."
M&M said those companies,

such as Amax Gold and
Freeport McMoRan Gold, spun
off and given a separate stock-

market quote by parents,
“could all be seeking growth
through acquisition as present
production plans and reserves

cannot provide the springboard

for a move into the big
league.”
However, any delays to

the audacious expansion
programmes of companies such
as Metana Minerals and
Galactic Resources would
critically affect the attitude of
investors underwriting their
growth. Gold output from
Metana and Galactic was set to

grow at more than 25 per cent

a year to 1998 from very small
bases, the study said

It said the gold industry's
destiny was being shaped by
factors which only recently
emerged at the end of the
so-called gold-rush in the first

half of the 1980s.

The authors, Mr Tim
Petterson and Mr Huw
Roberts, said: “Concern is

mounting about the ability of

investors to absorb an ever-
increasing surplus of gold.

Equity finance for projects is

more difficult to raise.
Gold properties with easily-
exploitable ore reserves are
now harder to find.”

Beyond the 1980s’ Gold-Rush.
Metals and Minerals Research
Services, 222 The Strand,
London WC2R 1BA £2,500

Annual gold production 1987~1993
annual rate of increase (%)

Optimism
surrounds

coffee

talks
By David Blackwell

OPTIMISM SURROUNDED
yesterday’s opening of

the International Coffee

Organisation’s fortnight of

talks in London. Mr Jorio
Dauster. head of Brazil’s Coflee

Institute, said he believed
delegates would set a total

global export quota for the
coffee year from October L

Brazil will seek a cut in the
total quota. Consumers want a
quota of at least 58m bags
(60kg each). This was the
initial level of last year's
quota, progressively cut to
5L5m bags as prices fell

Delegates will also discuss
the price range to be defended,
currently 120 cents to 140 cents
a lb. The ICO indicator price
last night was 111.6 cents a lb.

The talks are seen as
crucial for the future of
the International Coffee
Agreement which expires next
September.
Last night on the London

Futures and Options Exchange
(Fox) three-month robusta
closed £2 a tonne down, at
£1.104 a tonne, after recovering
from a fell. Dealers said
trading was mostly routine,
with little fresh business
expected as talks continued.

Bitter nightcap for the cocoa agreement
David Blackwell on the ICCO’s failure to come to grips with its problems

T HE COCOA market has
nowhere to go but down
following the failure of

the International Cocoa
Organisation (ICCO) talks in
the early hours of Saturday
morning. “We have lost two
weeks,” said a weary delegate.

Yesterday the three-month
contract on London Fox
touched a new 12%-year low of
£752 a tonne, before recovering
to close at £771 a tonne, £7 up
on last Friday.
However, the outlook

remains bearish. Some traders
expect prices to fell as low as
£600 a tonne by the start of
next year when delegates will
reconvene in London to try
once more to thrash out the
issues that have paralysed the
agreement.
The history of the ICCO’s

attempts to support the market
through a buffer-stock system
has been bedevilled by
lntemedne wrangling over the
rules of the 1986 agreement.
At the talks in the past

fortnight in Loudon consumer-
countries have throughout
emphasised their willingness
to negotiate on the biggest
problem, the range of prices
which the agreement should be
trying to defend.
They were hoping for an

early settlement of the price
issue, together with the
question of producer-country
arrears in levy payments, so

Cocoa
Second position futures (£ per tonne)
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toatfrie ^k^could move on to

a withholding scbore'tcr&ke
another 120,000 tonnes from
the saturated worid market.
However, producers said

from the start that they were
not going to be rushtf into
anything. Their stance has
been overshadowed throughout
by Ivory Coast, the world's
biggest producer, which
appeared to have written off

the talks from the start
Mr FSix Houphouet-Boigny,

Ivory Coast’s President, said
before the talks that his coun-
try might stay out of the agree-
ment when it expires in 1990,
and Mr Denis Bra Kanon, Agri-
culture Minister, said the pact
“appeared to be dying its own.

death.”
Ivory Coast depends on

cocoa for about 40 per cent of
its export earnings. It refused,
after the dispute over
defence prices blew up between
consumers and producers .last

March, to seD .its cocoa for less

than FFr1,200 ($190) per 100kg.
Its cocoa is in great demand
from Western confectionery-

This led to tightness in
world supplies of top-quality

market prices. However, last
week Ivory Coast sold about
MMXtO tonnes at FFn^OO per
100kg, equivalent to about £990
a tonne.
The sale contributed to last

week’s market fail- Analysts

believe the country will

continue selling as the new
crop begins to come into its

already swollen 'stores.

Further. Ivory Coast owes

toe buffer stock $48ra in levies

which it is supposed to pay at

the rate of $30 a tonne on its

exports. Most other producers

have followed Ivory Coasts
example buffer-stock
arrears now total about $70m.

The two- key issues of the

price defence range and the

levy arrears dominated the
ICCO talks throughout.
Consumers, optimistic at the
outset gradually despaired of a
solution being found.
Producers would not accept

the ifryUngg of a special panel,

set up to' adjudicate the
dispute, which backed the
consumers' case that the
rules demanded an automatic
downward adjustment.
The talks ended with the

prices to be defended
remaining in toe range (£1,485

Special Drawing Rights to

2455SDRs, the level they were
at six months ago and way out
of line with the market. The
latest ICCO indicator price

stands at 97l.60SDRs a tonne.;

The . level of arrears in
levy payments has worried
the ICCO secretariat, which
proposed that all levies should
be suspended from October L
The 250,000-tonne buffer-

stock was completed last

March but it still has
to be properly maintained

by rotation, an expensive

business. The secretariat

wanted authorisation to sell

some of the stock to finance
maintenance of the rest.

Ironically* almost * the

only income for the buffer

stock now comes from the

consumers, which pay a $30 a
tonne levy an Impests of cocoa

from countries that do not

belong to the ICCO.
Consumers backed the

proposal to suspend the levy

and sell from the buffer stock

but producers opposed it.

The vote ended in yet another

stalemate. . .

The talks’ failure, although

expected, has been an
additional factor-driving down
an already weak market.
Analysts expect the downward
drift to continue as the fifth

consecutive year of surplus
cocoa production approaches.

- Gill & Duflhs. the London
trader, in its cocoa report
OflUipatow the worid stockpile

will be 743,000 tonnes at the

end of this month; the ICCO
estimates it even higher at

835,000 tonnes.
In the face of the continuing

growth in worid production it

is difficult to see what the

ICCO could possibly do to

shore up prices. Consumption
is already growing at 3 per

cent to 4 per cent a year.

Planning to cut deforestation in Indonesia down to size
John Murray Brown on a controversy over switching supply from natural forest to plantations

M r Bob Hasan, chair-
man of Indonesia’s
wood-panel associa-

tion and acknowledged
Svengali of the powerful
plywood industry, these days
keeps note of the country’s
timber needs on a small slip of

Is binepaper in the pocket of his
safari suit
Mr Hasan is causing a few

raised eyebrows in Jakarta. His
latest proposal to switch raw-
material supply from the
natural forest to plantations
has met consternation
at a time the industry is

under attack from both
conservationists and a
government publicly
committed to a radical shake
up of the forests sector.
Many believe Mr Hasan’s

plan is unrealistic, relying
as it does on a subsidised
reforestation programme
which to date has been a
palpable disaster.

The World Bank, in -an
alarming report

- by its^

environmental division,
worries that with the current
rate of deforestation, supplies
to the industry cannot be
sustained even at current
levels.

The issue has surfaced as
Indonesia’s plywood exports
reached record highs of $L9bn

In the year to last March,
mainly on the back of
increased housing demand
from Japan. The fires have
been further fanned by Mr
Hasrul Harahap, the new
Forestry Minister, who has set
out to regale corrupt timber
companies for widespread tax
abuse and illegal logging
practices.

Indonesia is the world’s
largest supplier of tropical
wood products and accounts
for 80 per cent of world
plywood trade, now the largest
source of foreign exchange
outside the oil and gas sectors.

The country’s forests, which
contain the world's richest
stands of commercial timbers,
were estimated at 114m
hectares in 1981, 10 per cent of
the world's remaining
rainforest Only the Amazon
basin of Brasil is more
extensive.
However, rapid degradation

has been.caused by rapacious .

logging, slash-and-burn
agriculture by smallholders,
land-clearance for tree
crops and the government
resettlement programme.
The United Nations’s Food

and Agricultural Organisation,
based in Rome, estimates that
Indonesia is losing forests at a
rate of lm ha every year, more

than the UK's Forestry
Commission has planted in 40
years since after toe end of toe
Second World War.
The World Rank calculates

that, notwithstanding
ecological damage, deforesta-
tion represents a loss to the
Government of a staggering
$lbn every year, offsetting
total forestry earnings of about
j2-5bn. The bank also says the
official tally of 55m ha to aim
ha for production forest may
today be overstating the . case
by as much as half
In April the bank approved

a $34m loan, the first
of its kind to Indonesia’s
forestry sector. It will finance a
comprehensive inventory of
timber stock to help establish a
lid on logging extraction, now
running at between 26m cu
metres and 30m cu metres a
year.
The study is also likely to

highlight just -which ' of the -

about 500 concessions , have
been breaking forest' rules, a 1

sensitive subject given 1 that
many concessions are used by
the Indonesian military to fund
hardware purchases.
Poor control is one problem.

Only last year two Malaysian
timber companies crossed the
border into Kalimantan and
carved out a 50-mile swathe

of valuable hardwood
before alerting Indonesian
authorities.

Mora worrying is logging-

companies’ systematic under-
invoicing of their exports. This
not only encourages over-
logging bnt represents a
considerable tax loss,
estimated by FAO to cost toe
Government $80m every year.

Tax-avoidance is another
problem. In April Mr Harahap
estimated royalty and
stompage arrears at Rupiah
60bn (J20-9m). Tfae World Bank
says that if dues had been
collected on . all timbers
harvested, and tax rates at 1980.

levels, the Government could
have raised fiscal receipts by
$L2bn in 198085.

The bank is now proposing
tax reform and an extension to

the currant 20-year concession.

The present system, because it

is shorten than the forest's 35-; .,

year harvest-cycle, is seen
to "provide -little incentive"

• for good.r long-term forest
-

management.

If anything, problems 'faring
the plywood industry are
more severe. Indonesia, before
banning log exports in
the early-19808, used its
monopolist position as a
timber-exporter to restrict

output without adversely
affecting revenues. ...

Today the industry is under
pressure to increase extraction
rates just to recover the
$2bn cost of investing
in more than 100 plywood
factories and sawmills, Mr
Hasan says his members
are only now coming into
profitability.

The Government has, in
effect, taken a large stake in
domestic Industry without
receiving equity shares for the
investment It was calculated,

in a 1986 study, that for every
dollar gained in plywood
exports more than four were
lost in Jogshipments, because
ply Was sold at prices below
output costs, and timber-
conversion rates remained low.

Employment gains, part of
the Government’s initial
rationale, have been imwimsl.
The forestry sectorcontributes
less than.2 per cent of gross
domestic product, a'meraiire'bfV
incomes ' in the sector. The
ratio has actually beat felling
since 1979.

Even arguments for
technology-transfer are less
than convincing, with much of
the plant and machinery-
imported from suppliers in
Japan and South Korea: on a

forward-contract basis at fixed

prices.

The industry now sets great
store by its plantation
programme. Mr Hasan says
only veneers will be supplied
from the natural forest in

future. Under toe. scheme new
plantations will cover 4.4m lm
by the year 2000, at a cost of
about -f4bn. Mr Hasan says
Indonesia, .taken with the
Dutch colonial estates, will
have a plantation stock of 6-2m
ba, increasing at s rate of90m
cu metres every year.

However, to date only'30,000
ha have been established. Poor
species-selection is one
handicap, resulting in a 30 per
cent tree-failure rate. Moves
to get lumber companies to
reforest their concessions have
.met with little enthusiasm.
The reforestation fee, charged
at $4 a cu metre of cut timber,
which was intended to fund-,'
replanting; - is trekted by many
com^antea'as 'just one mofe
tax.*'.

i;
. - :•!...'.>* s.-»

,sV
Even were "the plan to

succeed, the longterm concern
Is tint rainforest will be dear
felled and planted with

-

less
valuable, test-growing species.

“That would be like selling
your Rolls-Royce to get five
VWs,” said a US forester.

*

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES At

LONDON MARKETS COCOA C/tonna

ALUMINIUM PRICES came under
pressure in morning trading on the
LME on news that stocks of the metal
in LME warehouses rose a total of

16.200 tonnes last week. News that the

Jamaican bauxite-alumina industry

suffered relatively minor damage from
Hurricane Gilbert may have aided the

fall, traders said, in the afternoon
prices rallied on mixed buying and
sharlcovering which developed below
the 52.250-equlvalent chart support

level, and throe-month standard grade
metal dosed only £1.50 on at £1,374.50

a tonne. Copper prices also declined.

In the afternoon the market followed an
early dip and subsequent rally on
Comex. traders said, but the pace of

trading remained slaw. The London
soyameal futures market went limit

down in the afternoon, extending
morning losses and following

weakness In Chicago.

Close Previous High/Low

Sep 836 82« 827 810
Doc 771 784 772 752
Mar 765 766 765 745
May 775 766 775 758
Jul 789 781 769 771

Sep 80S 794 802 788
Dec- 850 835 842 825

{Prices suppfled by Amalgamated Mewl Trading) US MARKETS CHIME <ML(Ught) 42000 US gam 9/barral

Close Previous Kgti/Low AM Official Kart) dose Open Interest

AlieiHlwm , 98.7W purity (* per tonne) Ring turnover £860 mine
Cash
3 months 2380-90

3416-36

237040
2300
2340

2300-10
2340-0 2380-70 10664 tots

HwlHnMM* parity (C per tome) Ring turnover 23600 tonne

Turnover 3834 (5709) lots of 10 tonnes
ICCO indicator prices [SDRs per tonne). Dally
price tot Sop 16: 940 36 (962.73) :W day average
tor Sep 17: 871.80 (977.871 .

Cash 1415-20

3 months 1374-5
1425-30
1375-7

137571372
138071348

T375-7
1347-8 13544! 48.807 lots

Copper, Grade A (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 45,150 tonne

Cosh MSB-60
3 months 1413-4

147M1
142530

148071454
141871411

1456-7

1412-3 Ml23 64*8 lota

Copper. Standard (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 0 tonne

COFFEE C/tonne

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Cash 1380-400
3 months 1380-70

1420-30
1385-00

1390-400
1860-70 38 lots

Sep 11T5 1118 1115 1103

Nov 1104 1106 1115 1085
Jan 1084 1091 1090 1068
Mar 1089 1078 1070 1064
May 1065 1078 1070 1084
J*y 1067 1080 1080 1052

Sep 1088 1085

SBver (US centafflna ounce) Ring turnover 0 ozs

Cash 634-7

3 months 637-40
838-0
646-62

628-6

6380 458 lots

I (C per tonne) Ring turnover 11,325 tonne

PRECIOUS METAL prices continued to
slip as buyers remained absent from
tho market, reports Drexaf Burnham
Lambert. Gold prices fell 2L80 while
platinum declined 12. Silver lost 10
cents in early trading but rebounded to

cfose up 3 cents. Arbitrage selling in

the copper weakened prices by 70
points in light volume, in the soft

markets, sugar futures were down 73
due to new aborts from commission
houses and local traders. Coffee lost

over 100 on speculative sellers and
news of rainfall in BrazH. Cocoa gained
11 in quiet trading. The meat 'markets
were dominated by the commission
houses. Heating stop orders added to

the sell off. The grain markets featured

Latest Previous High/Low ..
J •

.

Oct 146S 1467
•

-1468 1460 -

Nov 14-30 14.36 1464 14.12
Doc 14.19 14.26 W-22 1463
Jen 14.14 14.24 14.19 14.00

Feb 14.17 MJ27 . 1462 1465 rl
Star 1460 1462- «64 1468
Apr 1462 1467 • 1460 14.18
Jun 1432 14.47 +4.44 1462
Jut

.

14.41 1462 14.41 1461

HBATMQ OJL 42.000 US gaHs. centsAS gsOa

Latest Previous Mfgh/Low

OCt 4125 4137 4+46 4080
Nov 4185 4151 4209 400
Jan 4306 4300 4310 4246
Mar 4100 4104 4115 4088
Apr 3879 3884 4010 3880
May 3829 3904 3950 3806
Jun 8885 3854 3895 3838

Chicago
'SOYABEANS SJXM bu mbn cams/roto bushel

Close Previous High/Low

Sep 821/0 847/4 8381/0 817/4
Nov 831/0 .. asa/4 - 882/0 829/4
Jan 841/6 _• : 869/0' 861/0. 838/0
Mar 848/0 - 878/0 888/0 848/0
May 84010 86S/D 868/0 838/9
Jul 830/0 865/4 848/0 828/0
Aug 820/4 840/4 833/0 818/0 .

'

SOYAMAN 00. 80600 Rw: eeniaflb

COCOA 10 tomcKVlaniiM

SPOT MARKSTS
Crude o* (per parrel FOB September) + or -

DuPal Sll.60-1.87j: -0.34

Brant Blond S13.IIKl.l7q -0.35

W.T.J. (1 pm est) S14.48-1.*9g -062

On praducte
(NWE prompt daUvanr per tonne GIF)

tor-
Premium Gasoline S169-171 -1

Goa Oil 5173-120 -36
Heavy Fuel Oil *82-63 -1

Maphtha £131-133 -3

Ptoroiaum Argus Estimates

Cam or -

Gold leer nrov <>=' S4M.S -26
Stiver (per iroy OZJ+ 630c -8

Platinum loer troy oz) 5503 rs -13.60
Palladium (por Iroy 02) 5118.50 -1-25

Aluminium (tree market) 52405 -30

Copper lUS Producer) 111H-113C
Leap (US Producer) 37C
Nickel i»oo marhol) 540c
Tin (European Trim market) £4440.0 -42.5

Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 1&.80T -0.03

Tin (New York) 345.se -16
Tine (Euro Prod. Price) 513126
rine (US Prime Western) 65 5, C

Cattle (live weight)/ I1S.16P -1.S6-
Sheep (dead woightlt 150.34P -lit-
Pigs (live weight)? 72.31 p + 2.19"

London dally sugar (raw) 5255.6a -126
London daily sugar (while) S2S0.5S -8.5

Taw and Lyio export prieo £261.5 -8.0

Barley lEnflibh teed) CllOq
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) £127v
Wheal [US Dork Northern) £122.253 -0.75

RuBtwr (spot)W 64.50p -2.00

Rubber (Oct)V 71.00p -2.00

Rubber (Nov) V 71 60p -2.oa

RuSbcr (KL RSS No 1 OdJ 3105m -4JS

Coconut oil (Philippines^ S555s -5

Palm Oil (Malaysian)* S425q

Copra (Philippines)? 5385

Sovaboarn (U5) 52085 -40
Cotton "A" Inde* 57.05C -0.70

Woollaps (64s Super) 685p

Turnover- Iasi (4448) lots of 5 tonnes
ICCO indicator pnoas (US cants per pound) for

Sep 16: Comp, daily 111.80 (11068); . 15 day
average 111.60 (111.59).

Cash 362-3 36841 385/361 380-1 selling due to Its technically weak Clbae Pravkxn H)gti/Low

3 months 387-8 371-3 370/368 368-7 367-8 10.644 Iota condition. Soybeans tost 28^ In the Dec 1184 1173 1187 1171

McM fS per tonne) Ring turnover 760 tome November contract Cotton prices MV 1100 1100 1170 1108

Cash
3 months

11700-800
10900-50

12000-100
11000-80

11900/11700
11000/10800

11700-800
10890-1000 10860-1000 8r488 tote

declined 80 after breaking support
levels early In the day. In energy
trading, fund buying prevented crude
oil from selling off. Short coverino due

Jul'

Sep
1210
1231

1202
1219

.

1210
1219

1188
1217

Zinc (S per tonne) Ring turnover 73650 tome
Dec 1288 1257 1268 1267

Close Previous Mtfh/Low -

Sep 24.70 2442-. 2830 2465
Oct-- 24.86 2660 2fLS0 2160
Dec 2427 2801 2800 2SJ07
Jen 2468 2833 2818 2440
Mar 26.00 2881 9*eg 2600
M-T 2842 2760 27.00 2830
Jul atis 27.10 2680
Aug 2810 27JM 27.00 2810

SOYABEAN MCAL 100 tons; SflOfl

(S per tonne)

Cash 1355-60

3 months 13256
1338-40

1318-9
1356/1340

1327/1315

1341-2 •

1316-6 1317-20 20402 Iota

Rew Close Previous High/Low

Od 213.00 222.60 224.00 211.00
Doc 22360 22SJ20 22360 223.80
Mar 211.00 221.40 222.80 207.40
May 20800 21680 210.00 20680
Aug 21120 217.00 218.00 21160
Oct 207.00 213.00 21800 18520

White Close Previous HlghAjow

Od 242.50 249.00 24660 242.00
Oec 23060 24360 26060 23650
Mar 239.00 24880 247.00 238.60
May 240.00 248.50 248.50 240.00

Aug 244.00 25060 24660 244 00

Tumovor Raw 7585 (5881) lots of 50 tonnes.

to the expiration of the October
contract also gave the market strength.

POTATOES C/tome New York

White 2293 (689) .

Paris- White (FFr per tonne): Dec 1520, Mar
1810, May 1510, Aug 1S2S Oct 1510, Dec 1520

Ctosa Previous High/Low

Feb 706 70.0
Apr 91.2 886 9Z0 89.0
May 1026 906 103-0 100.0

Turnover 385 (540) Iota ol 40 tonnes.

SOTABBAN MCAL C/tame

CKna Previous Htgh/Lew

Oct 175.00 18060 174.10

Dec 18260 18800 18460 182.00
Feb 18860 10360

QeM (flneaz) 5 price £ equivalent

408*4-409^
Opening 407*-406*2
Mommg Rx 400
Afternoon rbr 408
Day's high 408 -410

Day*# low 40712-408

2*4-244 1*
2*3-243*
24X816
24X859

OOUP 100 Mymu 3/troy ox

Turnover 114 (ago) lots of 20 tunnaa.

GAS OR. S/tonno FREIGHT FUTURES 510/Index point

Closo Previous WgWLow Close Previous High/Lew

Oct 120.50 12360 121.00 118.73 1312 1323 1818 1311
Nov 12225 125.00 122.50 12060 Oct 1415 1422 1420 1415
Doc 124.60 127.23 124.75 122.75 1478 1485 1478 1473
Jan 124.50 12660 124.25 122.50 Apr 1523 1635 1526 1620
Feb 124.00 125.00 122.75 12260 Jul 1324 1335 1330 1334
Mar 12260 123.00 121.00 12060 BFI 1289 1288

Turnover 5362 (4362) Iota of 100 tonnes Turnover 81 (1561

chains C/toime

c-Cdnb/ib- r-nngglt/kg. tj-OM. s-Sep/OcL w-Nov/

Doc. v-Oct/Doc. z-Nov. tMeal Commission aver-

ago (jtsiock prices. * change from a week ago.

TLondon physical marhol. 50F Rotterdam.

Bullion market dose. m-MaiayHan ednta/kg.

Wheat ClDM Previous HigWLow

Sep 10825 10860 10863 10823
NOV 110.00 110.35 11025 110.00

Jan 11220 112.40 112.35 11200
Mar 114.70 113.10 114.73 114.70

May 117.40 117.7Q 11760 11720
Jun 110.05 119-05

Barley Cioso Previous High/Low

Sep 104.60 10420 10460 10420
Nov 106.40 10620 10665 10635
Jan 106.10 10865 106.10 1C9.00

Mar 111.10 110.90 111.10 llt.oo

May 113-00 11800 11285

Tumovor lets ai 100 tonnes.

At the London tea auction yesterday there

were 21.518 packages an Oder Indudtog
2X00 onshore, reports tho Tea Brokers
Association. The market continued selective
with better liquoring Mas from each origin
attracting moat Interest Quality assams mat
increased competition and prices often

showed substantial Increases of Up to 223p
per Mia. New season Bangladesh teas sold
readily at firm to dearer levels. There was
good demand tor brighter liquoring East
Africans at little change In ratas but others
were Irregular and landed easier. Plainer
Central Africans also declined. Ceylon*
were wen supported and prices
strengthened, onshore teas met Umltod
enquiry. Quotations: quality I80p |i8*p).

medium 96p (S8p). low medium 82p (82p).

Cotes 3 price £ equivalent

Maplsieaf 421/2-4281j 2S1-254
Britannia 421 >2-42812 351-234
US Eagle 421 >3-42813 251-264
Angel 418-423 348-252
Krugerrand 403-412 244-246
New Bor. 66^-07*4 57^-56
Otd Sov. M^-97M 67*4-5814

NOUS PM 51363-21.06 306.4-3106

Mrar flx p/flne oz US ds oqutv

Spot 373.10 62960
3 months 388.40 84263
8 months 38860 05660
12 months 421.40 88460

dose Previous Ugh/Low

Sep 40B2 411.7 0 0
Oct 4102 4126 4106 4086
Nov 4127 416.4 0 0
Dale 41&4 .4182 418.1 4136
Feb 4206 423.7 421-3 4187
Apr 4282 4286 4266 4246
Jun 4316 434.7 431.7 430.0

Aug 4376 4404 4386 4386
Oct 443.0 448.1 4426 4416

PLATMUM 50 tray ok 3/tray ox-

Ctasa Previous Htgh/Law

Sap 503.0 8176 8036 6006
Oct 303-0 5156 5066 5006
Jan 5066 5186 6096 5026

6106 5236 8156 8106
Jul 518-3 -5304 5196 5106
Oct 622.0 5386 5276 8946

Ckwa Previous High/Lew

Sap 121.75 124.13 12360 12060
Dec 12S64 12460 t22.ro
Inter 123.78 1246* 12420 12260
Msy 12875 124-40 12400 122.10
Jul 12363 12467 12365 12260
S«P IJgpR 12360 12360 12260
Oec 12263 12260 0 0

Ctasa Previous Hffltt/Low

Sep 2816 2736 2726 280.1
Oct 2806 2706 2086 - 2806
Dae- 2SO-7 270.7 3086 280.7
Jan 2802 288.7 2886 2606
Mar 2586 2866 2836 2586
May 2836 *826 256.0 .2536
Jut 6506 6576 : 2846' 260

6

Aug. 2436 2486 2486 '

2436

SUGAR WORLD *fi" 112.000 dm; cents/lbe

dose Previous Hlgh/Lcw

Oct 863 1068 967 . 962
•tan 086 960

.
9.4J5 960 *

Mar 9.18 8.74 671 966
M«y 961 9.71 863 9-31
Jul 868 9-60 9.44 868
Oct 86S 9.40 868 868
Jan 868 8L16 0 0

COTTON 50600; centarihs

Ctoee Previous Higfi/Low

HLVCH 5.000 troy ok cemsriroy or.

Oct 6205 8ZS0 92.79
Dec 5068 5163 51.45
Mar 80.68 51.70 3148
May 5060 5262 5160M 5165 tofW BOO*
Oct 61.66 S260 8160
Oec 5260 5020 . 8040

lamxm wtal bxchanqb thadsd options

AtomfiWiim (BB.7%) Cells Puts

Close Previous Hfch/Low

Sep 0376 032 6 0306 8246
Oct 43U 0356 0 0
Nov 0402 039.0 0 0
Dec 0476 0446 0486 6346
Jon 652-fi 040.1 046.0 0

Mar 6826 6»6 8646 Bain

May 6726 6086 8886 8626
Jul 6836 0006 0786 0736

0836 0816 0866 8036
Dec 7106 7076 7076 8886

COPPCR 25600 Bmk centa/fbi

Ctoee Previous HtglWLow

6166
5020
9030
9060
Sf.OS
6165
52.17

OWAWOC JUICE 15600 tog; cotitsriba

Strike price $ tonne Nov Jan Nov Jan

2250 202 200 50 127
2350 141 158 88 178
2460 S3 118 139 235

Capper (Grade A) Colls Puls

2250 181 1S4 41 131
2350 128 112 77 180
2450 81 78 128 250

Sep
Oct
Nov
Deo
Jan
Mar
May
Jul

Oec

T12.40

11090
107.10

mao
.
101.00

soJO
9360
9160
6&20
5760

moo luuoo
111.23 0
107.00 0
moo wmo
10160 0
8860 97.00

8360 8440
8160 8060
88.10 0
8760 0

11160
0
0
102.70

O'
86.00
9360
8060
0
0

Ctoee Previous High/Low

Sep 18660 190.10 190.10 18060
Nov 178.18 178.45 178.10 17560
Jan 10660 16038 167JO
Mar H630 16860 18560 IBS.00
May 18460 16435 163-75 169.79
Jul 183-58 16435 10460
Sep 182-56 103-2S 0
Nov 16265 10323 0
Jan 18260 10328 0 0

INDICM
otuLtro (9*wk September 18 1831 " 100)

Sept 10 Sept 15 mntti ago yr ago

18906 19036 1060-5 18886

DOW J0HB8 (Base: Oec 31 1874 lOj)

Spot 13338 13368 13248 12838
Futures 13&25 13868 134^7 13131

MAO* MOO bu mkn; oenta/SOlb bushel

Ctoee Previous HghA*w
Sap 271/3 278/8 277/0 270/4

'

Dec 284/0 290/4 aagra 20SD
Mte 290/0

. 290/2 290/2 290/0'
May 284/4 290/2 290/0 293M
out 284/2 290/2 29010 293/4
Sep 273/0 281/0 280/4 277/0
Dec 286/0. 270/0 271/0 ; 207/4

WH8A.1 5600 bu mto: eentsnOlb-buatMl

- . Close Previous Hgh/Low

Sep »0/2 403/0 401/4 386/0
Dec 412/0 • 417/4 410/4 410/3
Mar - 417/2 422n 423/0 415/4
May 364/4 390/4 390/0 304A)l -

Jut 306/2 .306m soon 363/0

UV* CATTLE 40,000 lbs; cantsOtw
'

Ctoee Prswiou* HtghAow

Oct 0860' 0966 09.72 0072
Dec 71.15 7162 7160 7060
fee 7260 7160 7260 71.00
Apr 73-57 7367 7360 73.17
Jus 72-76 7237 - 7330 7143
Aug 7060 7065 70.70 7060
Sep - 70.80 7030 0 O' -
Oct 0860 7038' .7065 0960

1MMOOS 30600 lb; cantaribe

Close Previous HlghAjnv

*

'Vd

1 < .

\ -!. ’ •

i
• v „

k ’ !i
‘

Vv.
'

v-\.

'

,v'
‘

' v .

, \ r

? tf *

-v v
V.v

Oct 3767 3767 30.15 37^0
Dec 4065 4045 4060 3860
Fab 4&4G 4360 43.7B 4360
Apr - 4120. 4367 '

4366 ' 4268
Jun 4067 4060 4060 47JO
Jul 4665- 4045 4860 4836
Aus 47.12 4766 4760 47. 10
Oct 4560 4460 48:18 4438 -

PORKMUJ8S 38600 ibs) eenteflb

Ctoee • PreutouB rtgh/Vjow

Peb -
. 4832 50.66 5050 4840.

Mar 5063 ' 0097 5067 mm
May 8173 32.70 52-32 5165-
Jul tOSf, 53,45 5365 PM
Aug SL10

1

:Si60 / 62.10 51-10 .

*H i i,

•• V --*»

*
K
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EE6»
+10
+10

7 590 -40
335
UO *50M
612 1+2

B.BLL
BanqpCm. Dd-Lur

.

BM»tad.aLn
BriaatB.
CtnnU3>__
CadnrlH
Cohort
Detain
fsesMat Mai ,— _

CR twwMl .

GBUBnnX
GmrateBa*_
GMSL -1^.—
Hobdtat
tatacw -i-
Kraflata*-^—

,

Pan KoMTwp
ft-i-niTan — ' - .

Rjffherieltrte

+ or-

h»

+»
430
-1
t50
HO
450 .

*40

«4
+135
430

••• •-
.:i

•• „ ft

.•

-

:

fc

;

ftj;

Stperfo*

FINLAND J"

j!9

Amer.

HikuaamMC-
thAtmkHc Fttc v

KW.
Kmc

.

sze

‘*'iu>ns

SSf_

UW5-
59.9
(925
190-
bbJ
1244
U9
\m-’r
7735
3tL75
184
265ir

1145
2075

sl
Ia«

fc
-US
-05

AS
-as

FlL + IT-

w

Hf,
•3

-60

105
t2
>20
>2
+ia
-0

16
4*

05
-»

3.
H0
a
+5
*9
fJ2
430

I
+10

-5~
1*3

'

1»
425
*1

*

Si
46
<6
+02
tS‘

>95
(33
0
+65
>7

*53
•20
+03
OS
-2

is
Si
e*
-u
a
M3

>td Mid Baft.MW 134.00mm +25

Oct Grata
OmcKaWM
Pattoed
WHO*

25020
2930
SUD
3ZS0

402

Robm 93L30 —
ttuOmn HU
8«Mil 5820

Sw 22630
11*JD

VMF Start

VM .

ZOO
89.70

HL7WoOroWmak
7*50
15150

jmnmY
ISrttantar » Kvanar + fr-

jflALT

Stptanhcr 1* Lha + ar—

huCfrie
SutagHitBS 1

r

5.CT

+35
+3

Ob
CnAtoRafttaP *23

1+90

F—naArtar

itataanU— uagn
iV‘

OBMta

p;
<60

PkcflICg
PWefflSpk—
liMHWU.,

+60
<44
AS .

SMaBn
Tbra Askar ft <90

+270

HETHEBLAJUS

19 FH.

Motr 3000
noi»
13UL0B
102.00
83.00

137.00

515.00 USmm H
235.00
36.00
205.00 _n« 1-33
3350

f

u Ptfc% + •»-
627
LOW

iff
5

770Vum
iS

5

UL5 (-02
471
IBM

Hi

Oi

19

JCARtFrori
JUfs-LmiBCntd _
AseaB (Fieri

MnBftf
«laCbpa>4(F«>_
QecttotatB«Frt*J„
ErianBIFne)
EKdKBffm)
HoOdiDoaBFnc _
PtanmcU B (Fred ._
Smb-ScmlaBFnc-
SaaMfcBCFrtri
Stadia IFrtd

Start*Ml

193
3B4
342
1B8
>214

240
237
JQ2
385
151
199
238
148
UO

19 Kw + ar-

SKFBFraeMRM

SKttSS:
VWwBtFnri.

U0 43

Jgj *?
322 A
367 *4
129 +1
347 1+5
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southmn
Abtrtom

,

Drfeftattfc.

FterbLBrti
Free State CaasGoM.
GoldFIrtfcSA
HlglMtdStad
todarHktgs

OK Sazan

.

SefaarioeAtaB..
SageHofcflap

s3*rcS___
SA Brews

Hakd.

35
U
80
405

Sr'
fe*
5l35

33
3935
3L9
1175
27
495
,6.4

>ia6 .

575
11
175
JUS
1955
12
385
1855
111

WO.

+ai5
•A5
+025

40.75
*0j4

-0.75
-025
•0.75

«L1
-0.05

1-025

1-025

JAPAN

K®IES- Pfta*MthkMi*« rt*®*®aelrtMmBAv^aclaiUnM
prtn. In) imatlVUt. I Dtata$t saptnfal
*4 EtdhUnd.Kanrtplm.fr Eirighb.
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15 f j*
]2D922*|2laSJb4t2D63.CWl

fDfr'* High ZU326 17117 TO y?» 207750 OMM-2BB

MUB7

875J0

17922

7157

178.76

2BU1

ss
:^6-
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own

JH79J4

gg
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OSMB71

1UL16w
020/871

4122
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WOT
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• i1
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i
•'

r

«sr' »

STAHDARD AMD P01

Csnpodttt

MMnrtOBWO-

ITS .

270*5

5WJ3

VAH
307-94

Mn
30939

267J3

30635

IS®

MU3..
ahu
777*6

fflBT

33677

capgn

440w
I71IM87I

Flnrtktf L 2M»_ 2S» ,«J0. 2S7* SSs
' 0619

SsiW 3§y&
aswen

.

0/20(74)

EVSEOonparitt -x-

MalHLWK—
MSDMQTCCOap.

152.7*7

2*22

389lV1

251*0

297JO

38230

^J5
29BJ5

3036

141 10

29639

3*233
.
api

136J2
asm
s&Zn
02fD
SSLW

-

1B7.99 -w
*w:

Mb

*2%°
mnvm

Srttt Aug 19 A*12- yafr.agb.UppnwJ

Dow (iiduKrlal Dh. Yield ... • 3.7X . 3.7% 5.75 : ' IB
- -

• .. a*M 5*8 7 tan 24
'

nor an taunoJ

s & p tadumui «v; jwd

—

5 A P P/T ratio
1 1240

'
r 3jo

1557' SS, .

nummeam
'Mil

S*p 16' " Sip 15 -SoiM
• 4

- f

WwrYak.;
IbHj.

—

ore „

911 TM - r 161210“ £77220

B5« 7JB4 10925

,.J« 13352? 313105

«w you*
S».U> Sta.is Sc* W

*s fs
Fib 527 -.,749 4B
IMtagrf • 517 -. - 534 408
HrtHlfhi— '24 29 . 16
MlMK .13 * 11 -13

CANADA
TDawro

'

Sta 'an SB Sip 1S» :
’

u u 14 13 m Lb*
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,-
Z7477
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2753.0
3Z7U

pi
32643

32265Cm
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22387 WZ>
2977.90/2)
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163U2 17257101/71 1300J6CZ7/U
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NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
s** ***“ •

—rum r. “dcd. *5Sf

FMta^S 4265500 + S CntrtEUcirie—
EKr^A’-t—- Sm™ ? ftcdlhe*

Ctatag Owe
frtt nftr

43? .+ I,

A--A

sm
»

SNA

lb

Srt

15

srt

14

-
w* Low

AUSTRALIA
AHOrftaltea/yBO
3HIMpb(U1/B0I

1559.5

(WL5
1599.9

7»JB
1567.9
7292

.15495
7185

16570(9/81
8470(9/87

1X70700/2)
532.4 00/2)

AUSTRIA
QataAtHtaCn/12/M

—

Ml* 20L4 200b 2003 2QLO CL9/9) 163.98 01/29

BCLQUM
BnudfSEO/Xei) 51501 5102.9 5W«3 50356 51500 09/9) 3608L35WD

DENMARK
22321 22106 m an 22056 22706Q/B) 18068 WU

FINLAND
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15U
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13M
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167ZO
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278.91 27706 ZMb20 276J8 SOLttOm 22530 C4/13
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1 400 MMriah |dH 40aUM* 40 ftentWi »dd 2D09Mpai«.Mom H Ertta.
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CANADA
Mgh Lob OmQibb

TORONTO
CVarfng prfcei September 16

OwMhm la eoita unitw nfrrtrt 6
3U39AMCAM 475 «B 470- 6
S2W AMttM Pr
7400 AflirteoE

BWHMlElT
3074AM N

1773GB Alcan

TODO AIM tad SB*
B+SB A Banfck
+ara abo r f

2*9351 BCE bn J371
4*40 BCE O -j-
lEMBCEUoW W\ ITS, 17*,- H
8SD0 BC Snsar A m SB 29

2JSS1 BGR A 101, nk- k
2+00 BP Canada 517V 17 v 177a + *1

53STI Bk UonV S2fl zbV aA- h
368409 Bk NSeot SIS 14$ 14$

Boo Baton St3>i w$ 13*2

WlBoo BMmoral 174 186 170+ S
MOO Boob* A Snt, 11$ 11$
8200 Bomb* B 011% 11% 11%
now Boar Valy *13$ 13% 13%- %
1600 Bnmotoa OB 28 29

43818 Bnaean A *26 26% 25%+ %
2B8B0 BHaaatar «S 410 410- 16
3881 BC Phono *27% 27% 2T«i- $
4867 Brunoor *17^

— —
1200 BniDoak

453S0CAE
iooo C8 Pak

TO*2D CCL B I

B4SCFCF
82800 Conblsr
5848 CanttrUa
7372 Camp Has 125 120 120
11B4 Camp Soup 317% 17% 17%

66122 CompMu I *20% 18% 18% - %
8883 C Nor MM *12 lilt 12 + %
4100 C PacKra SVU, 14% 14%- %
ones Pm r ss% s 6k* %

841349 C Extra f 102 100 K30

112583 Cl Bk Com *24$ 24% 24%- %
7890 C Maroonl SW% 18% 16%+ %
aSOOCPForM *40% 38% «

487386 CP UJ *20% 20% 20%+%
400CHOV SB% 8% 8%+ %
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m S &
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*20$ 20% 20% “ $
4300 Spar Asm I *19% 18$ 18%
6750 Stetabg A I *33 31% 32 + %
6381 Sfrk» A *22% 22% 22% - %

13000 TCC Bair *7% 7% 7%+ %
M101 lock B I *U% U% 13%
HOD Tombac A S7% 7% 7%+ %

128113 Tasace ta> 138% 37% S7%+ %
17059 TMm N A *28% 28% 29%+%

116723 Tor Dm Bk 538% 39% 35% - %
8479 Tender B 1 529% 28$ 39%
8178 Total Pet *20 18% 20 + %

08021 TmAlta U *14$ 13$ U$ - %
61356 TiCan PL *13% 13 U - %
0310 Triton A *17% 17% 17%- %
4570 Tiftnac 41Q 405 409 - 6
6300 Trbac A i *33% 33% 93%
200 Tick S *35% 3S% 35%+ %

30704 ItaJcorp A « 7$ 8 + %
2800 UniffseaB 1 376 370 375

100 un Caitjid *19% T9% n%- %
80S U EnvrlM 9% 9%
444 Un tap 03% 33% 33%- %

100 1.1 Varlly C 350 346 348

78725 viceroy H »% 8 0%+ %
1000 Vidmarr, t *72% 12 12

480W1C Bl H2% 12% 12$
7850 Widklr A

1

*7$ 7% 7$+ %
170 WaMwSOd CIS HI »
500 WM Frau, *18% 10% 18% - %
18t< WcoibI E *16% 18% M%
ISO? Wofltmln »% 9% 9$ — %
5020 WMtan *33% 33% 33% — %
Bzs nooa*o A *33 430 430- TO

8522 Xarat Can *16% 15% 18%
I- No rating rlgha or restricted wm»fl

rto«».

MONTREAL
Closing prices September 16

MOO BomtadrA
31515 Bom&rdrfl
SUM CD Pak
0700 Cascades
16647 CooGath
28573 DomTuA
8284 MnlTrsl
4U4I NalOfc Cda
2500 MOrOICO

128360 Power tap
79730 PiO+I0O
in9ee Royal Bank
12225 SlembroA
3807 Vldootfon
Tun Sam 4,226,695

tn% n%
*11% 11%
*10% ia$
SW 485 4)

|I9 14%
na% u%
*18% 16%
*ii% n%
*11% n%
*12% U%
*11 10%
*34% 34%
*32
*12 St

1I%- %
11%
10%t %
a- 5
14%-%
U%l %
rt%- %

llS+ «»

%
%
%
%

34% -
32 +
>l$-

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market. 2pm prices September 19

•Mcfc Mb 100a Man Lea Leal cam Stack m «8a Hlpb Lara LaatChnonocfc Mr. 180* HJflb Low LntCaag

Continued from page 51

BOSya 13 773 12% 12$ 12%- %
SS .05* 202*24 18$ W 18$+ $
BFFad 9 184 U$ 12$ 13 - $
SHL By e 204 B$ 8$ 8$+ %
SXFABL73* U 50% 90 30% +2

8 881 6% 8% 8%- $
Satobo L08 71344 28$ 2B%+ $
GagHbr 7 14$ 13% U$+ %
Bahian 10 22B1 13-181 13-ta 1$-1-16
SUoda 18 241 98% 88 38%+ $
StPauta SO 6 45 11$ 11% 11$
StPaul a 2 8 330 43 42$ 42%- $
SaUck T7 57 73% 13 fit - %
SanbU a .18 IS 78 26% 27$ 28$+ $
Sdwrar M 29 177 28$ 28% 2B$- $
ScNmA A0 U 13 39% 98 38%
Edmod 185 20$ 18$ 20
SdM a *44 8 5$ 9$

81032 «$ 9$ 9$— $
18 22 26$ 25$ 25$ - %
S 27 11% 11 11 - $
a 108 9% S$ 9$ — %
a IT 13 12% IS + %
8 91 24% 24 $ 24%+ $
+’477 .10$ 18$ 10%- %

98 BBS fT% 17% 17% — %
13 17302 UT+$ 13$ "T3J+$

fiartpt M
aecorOk j40
SEEQ
MOW AO
Soleana ts*

AM.
Baquw*
Swttar MB
SaOefc^. JXB
{RirMad M0
BhanMUS
ShMtayJi
Sfirad a
S+smAl 32

HgmDk
EdcnQr
Stacnvi t
Sfltaioc

ampin JO
Sizlar
BmtfiF

JO
SftaFb
a«w®» JB
BonocM .72

scan* M
SCaOW 202

a. ~o$
11-982 1B$ ... _ .

1388 26$ 26$ 2B$- $
6 738 7$ 7% 7%
17 7B8 10% 10 18%+ $
22 291 49% 43$ 46$ — $
14 074 19$ 1B$ 10$ — %
181283 W% 15$ 19$+ $
18 07 7$ 7 7
28 20 8$ 8$ B$— %
11 19 13% 13$ 13$
W 72 18 17$ 17$ - %
B IS 34% 84% 34%“ ' — 38$ - $138 B 18 98$ 98$
7 128 20% 20$ 20%
17 BOS 24 22% 23% -1%
5 98 .10$ W T0%- $
17 248 28$ 28% 28%- %
B SS 22% 22$ 22$
10 S 27% 26$ 20$ - $

T7 20 17$
13 112 20$
12 207 8$

79 5$
O *1 18$
11 977 25%
10 5 18

H 119 18
11 48 _
491482 18%
20 1038 24%

UB 10 79
788 6
10 7%

8 30 12%
8 MS 20
HI 020 22%
21 42 18.
2142BT 97%
8 382 27% 27%

71 7 0$
8 no * -

24 288 22$ 22
24 57 93- 32$
- T-T -
- b 4 ni, 11%
50 117 31 90%
18 993 13% 12%

2BB »% M %
11 72 21% 23$
90 S4 5% 0%
4 208 1 12-18 1$
13 88 15$ 18%

4600 24% 29$
419 41$ 40%

22 260 10% 10%
IS 76 13$ 13%
>9 110 17% W%
13 4 26% 25%
24 230 16% 14%
22 DBS 17% 17%
13 MO 20 19%
02 W n 88
7 179 12$ 13%
7 to 10% W$

»%- %
24%- %
5%- %

U8MX
4JTL
UnrBc 1.13
Uibcp JO
UnW
UnHad 1J6
UePMr n
UACm J4
UBta
UnEdS •
UFMC JB
UHtCr
UdSvw .72

US 8cp 1

USHhC .18
usthk i.i8

UStaln J2
unTNa*
UahFt .18
UnW
UneS«B JO

V Band la
VLSI
VM »
VWR JO
VaOdLg
VaSffl 1J4
Vklmnt a 23
VgrdCI
Varftra

Vartan JB>
Veronx g
Verve a
Vloorp

- U-U — WaabEa 1-28 12 27
475 a 4% 4%+ % WFSL 1.09 7 148

n 332 7% 7% WUSB .40 0 111
HJ B 33% 39 33% WkBMnd .12 17 3
e » 30% 30% 30%

,
taup J2» n 40

9 24 22% 21$ 22%+ % Wkmm a.10 M 32
W 12 30 29% 30 - % Wemac JO 14 110

M 44 27% 27% 27% - % WntCap 19 182
20 15 28% 28 28%+ % WMFSL 30a 8 SO

64 15% «%- % HMnPb 18 BBS

«$' 14$ — %
28% 20$ - %

9 8 29$ 28% 28%- %
278 4$ 4% 4%

3 20 irt 78% 18%
10 185 24$ 24$ 24$ - $

$

17

«$
23%

VWne

"*1S« A
12 129 28$
16 291 20%
95 S3 27%
13 9 17%
220173 7
M 78 23$

- V-Y -
4 134 12

921236 3$
20 388 14$
12 68 10%
31 060 8
22 128 31$
8x19 20%

157 20%
21 238 29%
1* 54 21%

399 4$
13 20 18%
09 997 12$

5GB 4%
a 40 436$

vr-i
23$+ %

11% n$+ %
8$ 9%+ %M% 14% - %
16% 18$ — %
5$ S$- %
81$ 31%— %
10$ 20 - %
SO 20%
23 23 - %
21% 21% — $
4% 4% - %

19. 19%- %
12% 12%— %
4 4
as% 95%+ %

WiMreA
Watairk
WmMC JCi
Waatoo
VtaMOn
Wenra a 58
Who ITch
WUyj a 1,10
winarni 120
WIDAL
Wtt&FS A0
WtanTr 1

WBMF
Wuwm
WlaarO A0
Wotahn 24
WOKE*
Worthfl M
Wymn JO

XLOtv
MDMA
X-Rke a
Xlcar

X»lO0tc
Mean
VkwFa .70

ZkjnUl 1A4

41

07 31 lii
1335 26$

9 19%
21 446 17%
21 213 12%
18 136 26%
20 205 26%
90 419 36
7 T78 49%
8 309 14
10 2 9%
11 06 20
24 114 U%
12 457 is%
121 22 M%
B 251 15

170 10
16 018 21%
a 41 13%

-X-Y-Z-
14 464 23%

1S2 14%
16 92
16 126

7 10
3 18
18 171

2

17% 17%— %
14% 14%+ %
M$ IS - %
8% 10
21 % 21 %- %
19% 13%

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks
Monday 19 September 1988

Stocks Closing Chang* Stack* dosing Chang*
Tnadad PrtoM on day Trodad Mom on day

NtofwnSMMS 181Jm 7BS + 12 Haavy 48.0m 873 +00
Bar... 101Jm 763 + 18 Tokyo Gas 300m ijoa +30
KawaaaW Staai _ 98.0m 020 + 10 ToaWbs . 2B-4U. i.iaa + 10
Sumitomo Mfltol

.

53.0m 670 +21 Nippon Expraaa - laam Uia licit

Koba Staai 40.4m 608 + 18 Honrtu Papar— ISJm 028 +58

-I r;i\ clliiijj oii Busincss in Inixemhour^?
Enjoy reading your complimcnUry copy of ihv Fiium-ul Tunes when
you’iv staying. .

.

. . . in Lnujunboarg al the

Hotel Cravat. Holiday Inn. lntercontincntul Hotel. Hotel
President

FINANCIAL TIMES
> Europe's BumiKm NdUftoaner r

Have your F.T.

hand delivered in Germany

. If you work in the business centres of

Hamburg, Berlin, Dusseklorf, Neuss, Koln,
Bonn, Frankfurt, Offenbach, Hochst,
Eschborn, Russelshdm, Mainz, Wiesbaden,
Mannheim, Ludwigshafen, Stuttgart,

Munchen, or in the Taunus area— gain the

edge on your competitors.

Have your Financial Times personally

hand delivered to your office at no extra

12 ISSUES FREE

charge and you will be fully briefed and alert

to all the issues that influence or affect your
market and your business.

When you take out your first subscrip-

tion to the F.T., we’ll send you 12 issues

free. Then see for yourself why William
Ungeheuer, Time magazine's senior finan-

cial correspondent, describes us as “the

paper with the best coverage ofinternational
finance.”

Frankfurt 0130-5351
for the cost of a local call

and ask Karl Capp for details.

FINANCIALTIMES
=aEurupe\ Business Newspaper

i

- Travelling In air on business?

Enjoyreading yourcomplimeiilfiiycopyofthe FinancialTimeswhenyouare travdiingonscheduled flights

from. . -

. . . Stockholm with

NorthwestOrientAirlines,Scandinavian
Airlines, Pan-Am

FINANCIAL TIMES— -F.HmjvV Business Newspaper

=

. . . Gothenburg with
Scandinavian Airlines

..IF-



2pm prices September 19

kal dHflcufltm

»% aft ®v
22% a\ 22%
20 <1 20 3D -

34% 24% »%- %
frh 3ft %
221, 22% 221,

30 2ft ah- %
f

?i *S- S
30V XV XV- V
1SV Mjl x%
oi »% 2*V- V
ta% «% 13V- V
41b axil 39*| —2
»4 20. XV- V
sft 22% a%+ V
15V 16 15 - V
gov »V aft- V
xi ah x\
i » i

61 V XV 01V+ V
ZT\ XV »%- V
Z7% OT% 27V- V
XV »% ®%

B9%d99% «%-£
ulS% 19V 19V
39V 33V »%+ V

%t *A~

'

si si= s
»V XV XV
«% «V «4V- %XV 3*V 35V+V
XV MV MV-

V

av av a%
V a-w o-x

mV raV m - V
43V «V « + V
21V Z1V 21V “ V
42V «v «v- V
XV 70 70 - v
22V 22V 23V + V
12 11% 11% — V
39V MV 36V " V
MV 90V «V- V
1944 1344 13-64

IV IS-W 1 - V
XV 30V MV- V
71 V XV mi-l
MV MV 1«V- V
40V 39V MV- V
7th 27V £7% - V
XV »V 22V- V
92V 91 V 31V-1V
42 43 43
231V 231 V 231

V -2

V

XV av 25V- V

-j" :

499 3ft av
177 ft 0%
314 sv av
5 «% 4V

156 18% 18%
54 31% 31
149 3% 3%
to) 13% 13

2 41%
1

«%
X 16-M

083 29% X
919 10% XV
a ft 3%
90 334% 334

383 33% s%
TO 11% 11
37 34% 34
214 7% 7%
135 23% 23V
132 »V 34%
SB 47% 47%
637 14% M%
520 0% 9%
51 0% 30

20 14% MV
338 27% 27
723 50% 55%
85 10V 10

=992 XV «ft
575 13% 13V
410 29 a%
551 30% 30%
6B 0% 0%
SB 71% 21h
21 S% s%
35 17% 17%
34 24% 24%
0 20% 20%
tl 17% 17%

585
107 A
20 11% 11%
390 3% 3%
S30 Xh MV
12 81 0%
0 « X

no
37

4

'X
41%
4

2 w% WVX 33 32V
294 32V
820 4%

3,

A
271 BV B%
3 .MV 39%
134 aft »V
50 » TO

ais 44% 44
195 s% 31%
174 OV «%
40
5

«

XV
2ft

20%
22%

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
Cb'gn

TO Monti nm ana Prat.

Mi* LawM Otv.raE HOeHMi Low OuotoCtone
40 17 ChCly .12 J 1713S0 u40% 30V «% + >%

34V 17V Chans IS 50 JlV 31 V 31V+ V 35V

2»V 10V CMcrp *1.48 54 44834 23% »% 25V~ V *
BOV SZVCtfeppI 0* 0.4 W 04 64 64 25V
53V 33%CHySqi 1.12 2.7 g 10 40V «V XV . "ft
4% 1 CUMr J4j 32 1% 1% ft* V *
8V 2% ClalrSI .10 21 3» 4% 4V 4V ft
MV 17VCHME MD 4X 29% 2ft 29%- V »V
13V 7 CteyHru 11 51 11% 11% 11 V - V 27%
0 4% demOA lie 7% 7% 7V- V V

26 7V ChCB 7 9 9 24% »%- V 19%
70% 04 CI«S (OT.X 11. i2D 88 00 0 + V MV
ah aVCtore* 104 3.4 B 354 31% X% 31 - V »%
23% B ChAMd 20 1.4 M 122 14% 14% W%- V »%
13% 0% Coaetm 40 1537 79 11% 11% «%- V »%
a 12V cotwsL .40 20 4 a ie% is «% + % «%
30V » C3BSW .40 11 14 3X 32% X 42V - V XV
7B X CM pi 103 14 OuTOV 78 70 *1 25.
49% 29 Cacao 1JD 10 102327 «V 42 42%- V 1ft
av »VCoc*ce os 4 to sin ia% 13% ift-% £ft
X% iVttCoMC 200 1% 1* ft + V a?
43V M% C«l«ma 120 3J 11 08 30% 38% 36%-% XV
% M CatgPal 1.48 14 <0 11840% 42V 43 -1% M%

ift 10% CoWs .10 IjOM 108 »% 10% 16% ft
10 0V CeSMI ru07a A 238 9% d 9% 9% - % W%
b% 7% com .n u zn flV o% sv *V
82% 20% CoKBa 2 U 18 2*1 34% MV 34V 40
18% OV ColPIcl 2722 11% «% 11V

,
o

11 6% CoHm8 X 14 3X 8% 0% 8%- % 22

lie MB capjrfoMJB «. zxo 112 m in 23%
45% 22% CmbEn 1 3.1 30 MS 32V MV »%- % «%
XV 12 CornHa M 12 a 410 28% 19V 2ft- % MV

MV 17% CMrtE
13% 7 CteyHm
9 4% CtomOlb
M 7% CMC1I

45% 22% CmbEn 1 II X 142

38% 12 ConxSe at 12 W 410

_ . 8% CdflMrd
32% azVCmoE a 96
32% 23% Ca«E ft 1.42 «JI

20h MVCwEprlJO U

.. CmcCrd JB 1211 912 22% 22% 22%- %
31V MVCndMOs.44 UW 118 24% M% 24% - %
13V 8% Com** 7 MO 11% 11% 11%- %

ss si 3% $r- \U 3 T9% 19% 19%
m 102% o»e oraa ii mo too mb im
X 23% Coe pr 257 9L5 I

27% 25% O-E pi 287 11. X 28% M% XV
73% 89 CtCpr7JM II. ISO 08% 80% 00*2 + 1

32% 25% ComES 2JU 8-9 9 44 31% 31% 81V+ %
8% 3% CrawMt 1J» 27. 170 4 3V 3% + %
33% X Cocnsst IJ2 *9 8 218 27 20% X%- %
30% M CPsyC S X 16 17 382 24 23V X% - %
70% 3* Compaq 113492 50% 66% 55% - V
14% 5*2 OnpCra -40 «49 3 1*1 1 8 - V
37% MVCmpAsc X 2079 X 27% 27% - %
»V 7?SSm 13 21 10% 18% 10%+ %
73 » CompSc *««%«% «%-1
«% 9% CmpTsk M A to 49 13% 19% 13%+%
TO% 8% Cams* b20* 17 MX *% 8% 8%+ %
X XVCanAdr 57 1118 211 31% 31% 31%- %
19% 15V CaraMQ IX 7J 11 2X 17% 17% 17%+ %
14% 7 Canaan 2X0% 8V 8%

43 XV ConaNO IM 43 18 129 37% 37% 37% - %
40 19% Conrad UO 3J 82X3 32% 31% 32 + %
8% 2% GnStor 18 434 6% 5% 3%- %
X 12 Centtr M 15 X 399 X% 24% 23%+1%
H 4 O* p«CB8 19 zM 40% 40% 45%
77 84 CnP pD7.46 Ttt z4X 71% 71 71%+ %
79% «%cn* plTOJa TO. on T« 74 74 - %
37% X CoMri 100 66 27 625 35% 34% 84%- %
« 30% CnOCp 280 8.7 « 786 X% XV 38V- %
5% 2V ContU M 16 1002 6% 6% 6% - %

1584 1-tacaiHkl a 644 54M 644-1-128
10% 3% CnOMa 9 & 3% 3% 3%- %
»% 17% CXMS M 497 22% XV 22% - %
8% 3% CwwMd 31 4% 4% 4%
12% 8% CntHd pTIXo 11. 62 11% 11% 11%
19% 6V COOpCO.IOJ 1077 9% 9% 9%- %
74% X Caspar 14) 14 14 264 63% 52% S3 - %
21% 11% CoprT • JO 14112 306 X «% 19%- %
16% SVCapwM.IOt J 9 3 14% 14% 14%+%
72% 54% ComQl 188 18 12 831 M% 07% 36 - %
37% X CorBft |JH 16 5 283 30% X 30 - %
8% 4% CntCrd JSt 19 10

0% 5% CntrtN JBo 11 0

6% S>
>% >V

10% SVCnMHJM lit I B 6% 6 8 - %
34% 17% Crane M 1812 « 31% 30% 31V- %
98 47 Grayfli X 842 75% 74% 74%-1%
55% 18 CnnpK 92 1913 X 31% 31% 31%+%
M 7% CraakS JO 54 3 Ml 14 13% M%- %
X% 13% Cron pfIJI m 16 T7% 17% 17%
138% HVCranCk M BB 114% m% 114 + %
X% 12%Cry«Bd JO J 16 X 23% X X - %
53% X Caftra JO M ( 6 43 4) 43 + %
13% 4% CaHnet 233 6% 6 0
80% 40%CumEfi 220 48117 82 «% «% 49% - %
84% 37 CumnpriUO 7J 3 44% 44% 44% - %
12% lOVCtdlnc I.Ms U 6 11% 11% 11%
13% 6% Cycm M X 9% 9 ft

42% M% CycMa 208 24 23% X%- %
— D—D-D —

23% 15% DCNY Uto M 0 74 n33% 23% 23%+ %
27% 22VDPL 2.10 UU 173 8 25% 23ft
14% 7% Dallas .08 5JT5 18 12% 11% 11%-%
28% 9 DarnnCp JO J49 29 23% 22% 23%-%
63% 27%OanaCp 1J2 42 M 333 M% 36% 35% - %X 8 Oanfmr 12 X 17% 18% 17 - %
»% 6% DaMal .M1J S3 9% ft% 9%
38% M DotaQn 19 89. 19 89 M% ift iai- %
9% 3% Dattpl n 6% 9% 6% - %
30% 15% Daw pM94 M. 10 X% 26% 20%+ %
10% S% OtsOoft J4 10 7 JO 8% 8 9-%
M% 7% Gantts- 32 U M T 12% 12% 12%+ %
00% 21%0«ymiX 24193049 40% 00% XV + %
79 71 OPL pi 7X 9J <700 75 73 73
34% XVOaanftJ JO 13 M 707 9% X 26 - %W 9% DWG) n JO 97 447 9% 9% 9%- %
30% XVDpsra JO 1411 1043 44% 43% 43%- %X% 10 OalVM 1J0 11. HH 17 10% 19%— %
«% 1B%EMmPL MO 0411 702 17 10% 17 + %
55% X DaKaAr TJD IS 8 320 40% 47% 47%- %
6% 3% Mm S28 6% 5% 5%+%
37% X Dated 42 37 14 SOI 26 24% 25 - %
33% 21%OamM 1J8 1111 27 X% 24% 24%
41% 21 Dafidtd 1.40 4010 3 36% X% 34$- %
15% 12 Dad 149 11.M 1036 M% 14% M%- %
X% a DE prffiL24 O. 1 X 27 27 - %9% 34% DC PfS 178 11. 1 25% »% 23%
32% O, Cater JO 93» X 24% »% 24%- %
48% XVDiaoPr X J2J 46 M% M MV+ %a% 12 DKXor M 1016 W 21% 21% 21%+%
W% M%DW» 2J0 10.1ST3 41 15% 16% MV
17 7%08MU4 AO 2SK X M% 13% 13%-%
X 24% DSAHpr 2 11 10 24% 24% 24% - %
12% 4% DUronCp JO 11 73 W 5% 5% S%+ %
50% 31 % Dtabaid 140 1612 33 30% XV 30%-%
45% M% DtgaCm 8 M 21% 21% 21% - %
M0% 91% CHOW 94477 94% 92% X%-2
24% B%DhnaNV 5 X 15% 16% 13%
X 41% Dtanay JO J 171342 63% 82% X - %
29% 21% D6 U2 6012 75 X% 28% 26%+%
6% 3% Dtwte 5 4 4 4
47% 30% DorrRs 308 7J 9 2ns 42% C% 42%-%
18% 8% Domtsr X 304 W 9% 10
a% 11 DomM >M 20 13 76 19% M% 19%+ %
43 a% DonOay .79 12 12 382 35% X X%
77% 43% Dow 1JB 22 16 248 62 91% 01%- %
109% »% DowCh 2J0 12 03084 07% X 89% - %
48% 26% DowJns X 21 O 422 32% X 32%-%
19 10. Downey X 14 9 X 16% 18% 10%- %
21% 8% Draw 28 1TB 16% 18% W%
33% 17% Drear .70 14 16 582 X% X% X - %
22% 17 DftsB IX 17 IS M% 18 W%
» 10 oreyta St 10 11 382 Z7 26% »%
10% 7% DrySfet .79 77 430 10% 10 10%
12 10% OrySG pX 17 H II ^ II
IM 75 daPonl IX 47 92843 81 80V B0%- %M% M% dnPnl picao 8J 3 53% 03% 33%
9% 7 Didd .72 9J 1079 8% 8 9%+ %
50V 40%0t*oP ISO 07 10 336 44% 44 44-%
X% 79% DiAa pBJO 8J 280 M% 85% «%- %
88% 77 D«*ep(7X 90 2200 82*5 82% 82%+%77 D«*ep(7X 90 2200 82*5 82% 82%+%

X ft* pMOM 14 21IX 84 93% 94 + %
8% 6% OuMfl n 12 5% 5% 5%
70V 44% DunM 174 34 712330 61% 50% SI -%
15% HftDuoU IX 7J11 2S9 15% 10% 15%
19% lOVDuqpl IX m z200 18% 18% W% + \
24% 19 Duq prtttlO H 10 21 21 21 + %M 19% Duq pr 271 W. 2820 X% 22% X%+ %
24% 14% DyoAm X J 12 1 X% 23% XV

- G-E-E -

13% 7% ECC X 10 Ml XB 10 10 1013% 7% ECC X 10 Ml XB 10

a% 4 EMC 9 134 4%
46% 27 EDO X 2J14 173 XV
12% 7%EQK0 1X as 32 37 12% 12% 12%
14% II EOKR1X 0133 20 13% 13% 12%- %
15% 6% EEC ft X 10% 10% 10% - %X ESySl X 1.7 13 287 29% X% »%- %
44% 19% EaotoP 1.12 19 7 64 a% X% M%- %a% 19 ErnstOF IX 15 11 04 23% 23% 23% - V
30% 21 V Ea*nm 240 OJ 91150 X 20% X% + V
70% M% EKodk 9 2 4111 3931 44% 44% 44% — %

103 56% Eaton 3 3J W 350 77% 70% 77% +1%
10% 10% echfln JO 17 10 253 18% 18% 18% - %
32% tOVEcote X 2J52T3» 23% 24 + %
38% 21%EdM8r IX 6J 8 28% XV 28% - %

9 134 4% 4% 4%
14 173 30% »% 3fi%+ %

39% 21%EdM8r IX 6J 0 29% X% X%- %
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. . . TWO COMMENTS

The increased popularity of the Saturday

edition of the Financial Times, with readers at

home and abroad, reflects the continued

development of the second section. The

Weekend FT— includes features on personal

finance, travel, property, and a whole range of

leisure activities while the front section of the

newspaper continues to cover the news in the

traditional weekday way.

To obtain a copy of the Financial Times on

Saturday, readers in the UK and Europe can

order one from their nearest retailer.

FINANCIAL TIMES——— Europe’sBusinessNewspaper
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AMERICA

Equities fall sharply after

last week’s healthy rise

FINANCIALTIMES
Blue chips cheered by Greens’ poll result

Sara Webb looks at why Swedish investors are breathing a sigh of relief

Wafl Street

EQUITIES fell sharply at the
start of a week which will see a
substantial batch of data on
the US economy. The share
price tosses appeared partly to

reflect profit-taking after last

week's mins and also some
technical positioning after last

Friday's expiration of leading
futures and options contracts,

unites Janet Bush in New York.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average dropped by nearly 30
points at one stage yesterday
morning before recovering
some ground to stand 22L23

points lower at 2,075.92 at 2pm.
The fall came in modest vol-

ume of 81m shares by midses-
sion and most of the activity

appeared to be between profes-

sionals rather than genuine
selling by institutions.

The US Treasury bond mar-
ket traded quietly with prices
slipping slightly.

At midsession, prices were
quoted up to M point lower at

the long end of the yield curve
and the yield on the Treasury's
benchmark long bond rose to

9X14 per cent
There was nervousness in

the bond market about today's

meeting of the policy-making
Federal Open Market Commit-
tee, in spite of the prevailing
view that, with signs that the
economy's explosive growth is

slowing, the Fed will not
tighten monetary policy any
further at this stage.

However there is a view that
the Fed may well tighten pol-

icy again later this year, some-
thing which is keeping bond
traders on the defensive.
Among the key Indicators

released this week are the sec-

ond revision in second-quarter
GNP today, which should show
little change.
Tomorrow sees the release of

ASIA PACIFIC

consumer prices figures for
August, expected to show a
rise of 0.4 per cent to 0.5 per
cent, as well as housing starts
and personal income and
expenditure, for last month.
August durable goods orders
are due for release on Friday.
Yesterday morning's sharp

fall on the equity market could
not be traced to any particular
piece of news or a dear change
in sentiment

Stocks analysts said the sell-

ing was in reaction to last
week’s gain in the Dow index
of just under 30 points.

All last week, the market
displayed resistance to rising

much above the 2,100 level, last

breached in early August. Last
month, the Dow gently drifted
down to just below the 2,000

level before rallying again to

2400 last week.
Mr Edgar Peters, senior port-

folio manager at the Boston
Co, said he believed that the
market would remain in a nar-
row range, possibly between
2,000 and 2400, until US inter-

est rates started to come down
again

He said he continued to
believe that a number of indi-

cators suggested that the buD
market cycle was at an end
and that the stock market
would enter a long-term
decline. He said there was not
much potential in the market
at the moment
Among featured stocks was

Liggett Group, which fell $1%
to 111 after American Brands
executives said they would not
buy the company in order to
head off a possible takeover
attempt by Mr Bennett Lebow,
the New York investor who
controls Liggett. American
Brands was up S% at $51% in
midsession trading.
CSX added $3% to $30% after

the company announced a
restructuring which will

include the repurchase of up to

6Qm of its common shares or 38

per cent of its common shares
outstanding. The company also

said it was launching a pro*
gramme of aggressive cost-cut-

ting.

It was an eventful day for

computer companies. Compaq
dipped $% to $55%, displaying
weakness along with other
technology issues despite the
launch of a personal computer.
Unisys, which announced sev-

eral mainframe computer mod-
els about twice as powerful as
the ones they will replace, fell

$% to $32%.
Elsewhere, Hewlett-Packard

dropped $% to $48% and Cray
fell $1% to $74%.
Reebok. the manufacturer of

sports shoes, fell $1 to $11 in
weakness which carried over
from last Friday when the com-
pany said that It expected to
report lower earnings fax- the
third quarter compared with 44
cents a share a year ago.
Audio/Video Affiliates added

$1% to $7% after news that it

had agreed to be bought by a
subsidiary of Citicorp for $830
a share.
CNA Financial jumped $2%

to $61% on rumours that
Loews Coxp may be consider-
ing selling its 80 per cent stake.

Canada
THE lower bullion price proved
a blow to gold stocks in
Toronto, and their losses led
the market lower at midses-
sion.

Hie composite index was off

16 at 3,245.8 in light turnover of
BSw shawm

In golds, American Barrick
tost C$% to C$8%, LAC slipped
C$% to C$ll% and Echo Bay
lost C$% to C$19 %.
Among most actives, Cana-

dian Pacific slipped C$% to
C$20 %.

T he Stockholm bourse
gave a resounding wel-

come yesterday to the
Social Democrats, who suc-
ceeded in bolding onto power
in the Riksdag after Sunday’s
general election with 43.7 per
cent of the vote.

Together with their tradi-
tional allies, the small Commu-
nist party, the Socialist bloc
won 49.6 per cent of the votes
while the Green Party felled to
win enough seats to be in the
position of holding the balance
of power.
General enthusiasm over

what is seen as a strong, stable
ruling party with favourable
economic policies helped lift

equities. Investors breathed a
sigh of relief over the result for
the Green Party, which never-
theless succeeded in entering
Parliament for the first time.
Opinion polls before the elec-

tion had suggested a much
stronger result for the Greens,

SOUTH AFRICA
THE sharply weaker bullion
price was countered again faya
drop in the value of the finan-
cial rand, leaving gold issues
only slightly lower at the end
of a quiet session.

The financial rand finished
at R4.0800 to the dollar yester-
day against Friday’s close of
R&9600.

Beatrix and Driefonteln
each shed 25 emits to B11.50
and R31.25 respectively. In
mining Consoli-
dated Golds rose a further
R1.75 to B73 on expectations It
will sell its South African
Interests.

Anglo American's Minorca,
rumoured as likely to be
involved in any Cons Gold
deal, gained R1 to R48.75,
while the Rembrandt group,
also mentioned in relation to
any deal, held steady at
R1730.

Profit-taking eats into early gains
Tokyo Tokyo

THE Nikkei average managed
to climb past the 28XXX) mark
yesterday for the first time
since August 24, but ended the
day at 27,901.00, up only 34.62

points, writes Michiyo Naka-
moto in Tokyo.

It reached a high of 28,034.03

in morning trading, dipping
later to a low of 27,883-88.

The market was a typical
example of the so-called “morn-
ing glory phenomenon," said
Mr Chuck Lambert of SBC1
Securities (Asia).

After dimhing nearly across
the board in the morning,
share price gains shrank in the
afternoon on rapid profit-tak-

ing. with the notable exception
of paper pulp stocks, which
were the main gainers.
The number of shares falling

outnumbered those rising by
439 to 405, while 187 issues
were unchanged. Volume was
down slightly to 1.051m from
Friday's 1.13bn. In later trading
in London, the ISE/Nikkei
index added 3.76 to 1,825.06.

In Tokyo, large capital steels

and shipbuildings supported by
leading securities houses also

posted gains, but their strength
failed to rub off on other
issues.

The improvement in volume
since tbe end of last week
reflects increased participation
of fund managers, as they
enter their new financial
terms, but most analysts agree
that activity has yet to show
real strength.
Among paper companies, Oji

Paper increased Y50 to Yl.450
while Honshu advanced Y58 to

SE Turnover (MHon shares)
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Y828 In heavy trading. Jqjo
Paper gained Y50 to Y985.
The strength of paper pulps

was ostensibly based on good
earnings and land assets. Many
paper companies announced
profit increases arising from
better sales of high quality
paper. Several of those compa-
nies also have considerable
land assets, particularly Hon-
shu Paper, which owns land in
metropolitan Tokyo.
But the underlying strength

of the paper pulp companies
seems to stem this time from
news that the Emperor of
Japan, at age 87, is unwell Tbe
advent of a new emperor would
necessitate the printing at new
forms and documents and con-
sequently boost paper compa-
nies’ businesses.
Printing companies also

gained on the same news.
Dainippon Printing rose Y30 to
Y2.650 while Toppan Printing
rose Y30 to Yl.930.
The volume leaders, how-

ever, were once again the large

capital steel and shipbuilding
stocks. Market analysts say
these are the main stocks
being promoted by the large

securities firms in an effort to

start off their new fiscal term
an a strong footing.

Nippon Steel was the most
heavily traded issue at 181.5m
shares, advancing Y12 to Y785.
NKK, the second most heavily
traded issue at 101.9m shares,
rose Y16 to Y763. Kawasaki
Steel, third busiest with 96m
shares, was Y16 at Y820.
Nippon Telephone and Tele-

graph (NTT), the nation's larg-

est telecommunications enter-
prise, which announced a
cutback in the number of
shares being offered to the
public in a third tranche,
added only Y30.000 to Y223m.
The number of shares was
reduced from 1.95m to l-5m as
the Ministry of Finance Judged
that the large offer would have
fiulher dampening influences
on the market.
In Osaka, equities were

active, with volumes rising tc

136m shares compared with
106m cm Friday. The OSE aver-

age lost ground. falHng 19. 38 to
26,637.43 on profit-taking.

Nippon Steel led the Osaka
market in volume terms, with
35.4m shares, followed by
Kawasaki Steel with 14.1m.
Nippon Steel gained Y16 to
Y787 while Kawasaki increased
Y23 to Y825.
The bond market in Tokyo

suffered from a continuing lack
of activity but the benchmark
government 105th bond saw
small-tot buying in the after-

noon as tbe yen turned slightly
stronger.

The yield on the benchmark

issue closed at 5.096 percent m
large-lot transactions, down
0.015 of a point.

Roundup.

TRADING was shm again in
Asia Pacific markets, with
investors unwilling to act in
the absence erf market-moving
DGWS*

- HONG KONG suffered from
its lowest turnover for over
two years, with just HK$230.5m
worth of shares traded, and
equities ended the day weaker.
The Hang Seng index shed

1124 to 2,447.58 in bearish sen-

timent. Volumes were tbe
smallest since July 14, 1986,

when HK$204.7m worth of
shares changed hands.
Hutchison topped the active

list, dosing steady at HK$840,
followed by Swire A, which
gained 13 cents to HK$16.90.
Cheung Kong was unchanged
at HK$7.
SINGAPORE was also quiet,

with little news to stimulate
trading. The Straits Times
industrial index lost 2.41 to
LQ6232.
Turnover fell to LL5m shares

from 15-3m on Friday, with
investors ignoring the small
gains in Tokyo and New York.
A few Singapore-based blue

chips and trustee stocks regis-

tered modest losses, and activ-

ity continued to focus on
Malaysian speculative stocks
and low-priced issues.
AUSTRALIA tost ground as

leading1

gold and mining stocks
followed the bullion price
lOWCL
The All Ordinaries index

dropped 20.4, or L3 per cent, to

L5395.
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causing widespread alarm
among investors and industri-

alists at the thought of what
their environmental policies
would mean for Sweden's bine
chips.

The Veckans Affarer Total
index jumped 113, or 14 per
cent, to close at 1,097.9 yester-

day - taken as a sign of confi-

dence in tbe economic policies

of Mr KieU-Olof Feldt, the
Finance Minister.
The Stock Exchange's ithIot

of the top 16 stocks rose by 1.7

per cent to 67638 during the
day. “That’s a good increase,
the market is obviously
relieved with this solution,"
said, an analyst at Svenska
Handelsbanken
Among bine chips, Asea saw

its B free shares rise SKr7 to
SKr352, while Saab Scania
gained SKrfi to SKr200.
Skandia TntAi-p^^a^ the

insurance group, enjoyed a
jump of SK18, or 63 per cent.

EUROPE

in its A shares to SKrlSO. Rs
rise actually had mare to Ho
with expectations that claims
from the hurricane disaster
would be less than previously
supposed, tather than tbe elec-

tion news.
Total turnover reached

SKr286m worth of shares,
higher than in the preceding
weeks but still not at the levels

attained earlier in the year.
Institutions are still watting to
see what happens next, but are
expected to increase their
activity in the next couple of
weeks.
“The market has been very

strong all day," said a broker
at Haeggioef & Ponsbach. “The
elimination of the Greens from
a powerbroking position has
obviously been:considered very
positive by the market as they
won’t be able to push through

'

their revolutionary measures
which would have hurt the for-

estry, construction and energy

Sweden
FT-A Woild Indfcea
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sectors."
Brokers also expressed their

optimism over a possible elimi-

nation of the turnover tax on
shares for foreigners, and a
continuation of the process of
deregulation and liberalisation

in the Swedish markets, as

well as tax reform.

Svenska HandefahanKen was
bullish in the short-term but

warned that in the tong-term
developments looked uncer-

tain, particularly regarding
ftifiartnn and high wage costs.

Foreign buying propels Frankfurt
THERE were broad gains in
Europe yesterday, except for

Paris, which took a breather
from last week’s excitement,
writes Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT pursued its

gains of last week in lively
trading as foreign and domes-
tic investors continued to show
interest in blue chips, espe-
cially in the banking sector.

The FAZ index at midsession
progressed to 515.09, a gain of
73 points on Friday and of 5
per cent during the past six

trading days. The DAX real
time Index also closed at a 1988
high, up 17.61 at 135236.
Turnover reached DM3.9bn

worth of domestic shares,
higher than last week's greatly

improved levels, with UK buy-
ers emerging after many
weeks' absence.
One trader warned that the

strong rise made the market
look slightly overheated, and
that the sharp early setback on
Wall Street yesterday might
lead to a correction. But he
added that West Germany
looked cheap compared with
other world markets and the
FAZ was unlikely to fell back
through the 500 level.

Among the strongest per-

formers was Dresdner Bank,
up DM1630 at DM293. There
were reports a buyer had been

picking up 25,000 to 50,000

shares a day through Switzer-

land for the past few days. On
Sunday a newspaper reported
that Allianz, the insurance
group, had been buying
Dresdner. The bank was the
most active stock, with
DM28Gm traded.
Cars were mixed, with Daim-

ler up DM530 at DM70430 and
VWlosmg 30 pfg to DM26330
on rumours of an equity war-
rant bond issue this week.
Bonds had an active session,

rising by up to 25 pfg. The
yield an the August 1998 fed-

eral bond eased to 6,59 per cent

from 632 per cent
PARIS chose to reflect on

last week’s hectic trading, with
shares ending virtually
unchanged in reduced vol-

umes.
Perrier and Bouygues moved

into the limelight in terms of
strong demand, taking over the
spot from last week’s darling,

luxury goods group LVMH.
Perrier saw about 70,000 shares
traded, rising FFr2 to FFr1400,
amid speculation that one of
the controlling family mem-
bers wants to sen his stake.

Fellow drinks group Pernod,
which climbed FFr10 to
FFr1,065, said 45 per cent ofthe
company’s capital was con-
trolled by the directors, mak-

London

CONCERN over Inflation and
interest rates hit share prices
and volumes, and the FT-SE
100 ' index Tost 63 to 1,7593.
Speculative trading in such
stocks as Pearson and Consoli-

dated Golds provided some
excitement

ing tbe group well protected

from predators, ft also said it

could be persuaded to sell its

French rights to market and
distribute Coca-Cola - at the
right price.

Bouygues, the leading con-
struction company, saw about
54,000 shares dealt, reviving
rumours of a possible manage-
ment buyout The stock eased
FFr330 to FFr45730.
The opening CAC General

-

index put on 24 to 366.6 and
the OMF 50 index closed the
session at 369.60, off just 0.04.

Milan made a strong start

to the new monthly trading
account, with shares boosted
by tiie launch of the LLlOObn
Generali rights issue. The
Comil index gained 7.08, or L4
per emit, to 52&13, with about 1

per cent of tbe rise attributed

to buying an the new account
Volume was said to be similar

to Friday's improved 14481m.

Generali dosed at L39380, a
gain of 14360 on the basis of a
wnmlnal Friday dose of L88>420
- the equivalent of the actual

share price under the new
share structure - but fall back
to L39350 after hours.

ft was helped by speculation
that 10-20 per cent of the rights
will not be subscribed to and
will thus be available for tract

ing; leaving open the possibil-

ity af a raider building up a
stake, ode analyst said.

himissrta powered forward
on continued.heavy demand
for Tcactebd, the energy and
engineering hoMing company.
The forward market index
climbed to a new high for the
year of 5,35437, op 7539.

AMSTERDAM had a thin
day, easing from its highs after

Wall Street’s weak start The
CBS allrshare index added 0.1

to 96.4, with many investors

sidelined for today's Budget
Publisher -Elsevier came off

20 emits to FI 5930 after open-
ing 20 cents higher following
last week’s share swap with
Pearson of the UK.
Retailer Ahold added 40

cents to FI 8230 after its 12 per
cent higher second quarter
unfits an Friday. Leisure stock
Center Pares added 50 cents to

FI 6930 after reporting higher
first half profits of FI 17.4m.

1988
BV - moving

forward
Highlights of

Bayerische Vereinsbank Group
- as of June 30, 1988

(in bn. DM)

153.4

total assets

due from customers

due to customers

bonds issued in

long-term loan sector

staff (as of Dec. 31 ,1987)

*

14,270
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